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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long ii 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long 11 as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai  as in aisle, o as in go, 
and au as in how. The anusvara m, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word boo. Visarga b which is a strong 
aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced like 
aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka,  kha, ga, gha, and ila are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite . Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and ila as in 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair, 
cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and iia as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, <;la, <,Iha, and i:ia are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dam of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, <;ia 
as in dove, <,Iha as in red-hot, and i:ia as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, 
tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run ,  light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-fa as in shine, �a as in sugar and sa as 
in sun. 
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Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti Thiikura also states: 

vangmayesu madhura hari-gathas 
tasu k:r�l)a caritany amrtani 

te$V api pramada divyadhunim me 
rasa-kelim anu majjatu cetafJ 

"Among all categories of narrations stated in th� scriptures, only 
those narrations that explain about the Supreme Lord, Sri K:rsl)a, are the 
sweetest because they are filled with nectar-like transcendental pastimes 
of Lord K:rsl)a. But among all those nectar-like narrations of Lord Kf$1)a, 
His Rasalilii, loving romantic dance pastime, with the Gopis is like the 
blissful and purifying Ganges. Therefore , 0 my mind, please dive con
stantly inside the liberating nectar-lilce Ganges of Lord Kf$1)a's dancing 
pastime regularly for self realization. "  
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My Mission 

sri gunl cara.T)a kamalebhyo nama'1 

My mission as always is to present the Vedic wisdom rightly. 
This volume is centered around the Gopis devotional mentality and 
Lord Kf$IJ.a's reciprocation with them, culminating in the performance of 
the Rasa Dance. As I believe the serious devotee will ascertain, the Rasa 
Dance should be seen as a celebration that the Gopis are freed from all 
material desires, a lthough they are seemingly enveloped in them, and 
have reached the pinnacle of existence , to enjoy an amorous relationship 
with the Supreme Lord Sr! Krsl)a . After meditation on and practicing 
the essence of the teachings in the Vrajavasi purports about the relation
ship between the Lord and the Gopis, the practitioner will really develop 
and fee l  attachment to Lord Kr$na, which will easily replace their attach
ments to the material  world and its allurements. Anyone who has 
followed  a spiritual path for a long time that honestly looks within 
themselYes and finds they are not really attached to God from their 
heart, but practice spiritual life because they contemplated it as the best 
thing to do in one 's life ,  and finds that their material attachments have 
not really diminished but they are merely materially active in spiritual 
surroundings, are either following incorrectly or following a Guru who 
has not himself developed real attachment for the Lord from their heart 
and who has not yet achieved real detachment from the allurements of 
the material world. One may wonder how can one really know if mate
rial attachments still lie deep in the heart? Just as it is said, "one's whole 
life flashes before them at the time of death," similarly when one experi
ences a big disappointment in life their real feelings surface . These 
haunting thoughts are the very things one must purge from the heart and 
replace with Lord KrsIJ.a's pastimes, otherwise these haunting thoughts 
are the very thing that will cause the person to take another birth in the 
material world. Ultimately it is up to the practitioner to evaluate their 
position and decide if they are following the correct path. I assure you 
that just as the Vrajavasis' consciousness is tied to Lord Kf$l)a,  thereby 
replacing their material attachments, by seriously trying to adopt the way 
Lord Kf$l)a's Vrajavasi's think of Him and how they relate to Him, one 
will surely develop real attachment from the heart for Lord Sri Kf$IJ.a. 



Everything spectacular that happens in one's life this world is 
prearranged by the Supreme Lord. The ancient scriptures predict about 
and what is  the Lord's arrangement. There are fourteen wings of the 
Vedic scrip-tures (explained in the introduction of our Bhagavad Gita) ,  
one of which is the Jyotirveda or the science of astrology. The science of 
astrology is so perfect it can reveal everything of a person 's life from the 
time they are in the womb to what destination they will go after their 
death. As stated in the Jyotis� Sastra , saphalaril jyot1$aril sastraril 
candrarkau yatra sak�1[Jau, "For as long as the sun and moon exist in this 
creation , predictions calculated following the science of astrology, if 
calculated correctly will surely come to pass. Of this there is no doubt. " 
Such is the science of Vedic astrology, but one should learn this science 
from the beginning of one 's life to properly understand and calculate 
horoscopes properly, because miscalculations reap incorrect predictions. 
If one is taking the time to study scriptural doctrine, they should learn as 
much about the person they are learning from to decide if they are a 
correct source . Therefore in each "'My Mission" section of our books we 
reveal  something about ourselves. The science of Vedic astrology is so 
intricate that to be able to properly calculate it one must be perfectly 
trained. Our father was such an expert person. When our Spiritual 
Master, SrJla Prabhupada, became seriously indisposed, we reached our 
father and asked him, " what will happen to our Guru?" Because our 
father was very well versed in the science of Vedic astrology he could 
irrefutably and exactly predict everything. He replied to our question, "If 
your Guru 's name starts with the letter' A' he will not survive no matter 
what is done to help him survive, but if his name starts with 'P' he will 
not die even if others want him to die." At this point we knew that our 
Guru would depart from this world because his name starts with the 
letter "A" .  We then asked our father, "What will happen to his legacy 
and his disciples?"  To this our father said, "There is only one gifted and 
qualified disciple he made who will carry his legacy forward. " Hearing 
this we were very surprised because Srlla Prabhupada made many 
thousands of disciples all over the world. At that point we thought to 
join that important disciple and help him spread Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu's mission. We then curiously asked him, "Who is that 
disciple?"  To this question he replied, "That disciple is sitting before me. 
Do not think that I am saying this because you are my son. I am actually 
saying exactly what I see in my calculation. You have taken Sanyasa, 
therefore you are no longer my son. You are a disciple of your Guru. As 
soon as a person becomes formally initiated by a scripturally authentic 
Guru that person becomes the property of their Guru .  You are no longer 
mine. Even though you are a spiritual swan, at present you appear like a 
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duck, because in in-fancy a swan looks like a duck, but when its feathers 
are fully grown the swan is easily distinguished from a duck. Wait for 
some time, there will only be one sun shining in the sky. Now leave me 
alone, I want to take rest. "  He died in 1992 at the age of ninety-six. After 
his death we found our horoscope in his personal trunk (now in the 
possestion of our secretary) .  It was prepared b� the head of the 
department of astrology in the Hindu University of Varai:iasi. This 
universi ty is the hub of Vedic astrology in the world and is the city of 
Lord Siva. All astrological calculation began from this place and 
everyone wanting to learn perfect astrology goes there. Even though our 
father was an expert in astrology, he got our horoscope made by the 
department head of astrology of that renowned university, because it is 
Vedic tradition that one cannot make their own horoscope or the 
horoscope of their immediate family. The predictions written long ago in 
our horoscope states, "This child will establish a spiritual organization in 
the future and the true disciplic succession of his Spiritual Master will 
remain with him. He will be the only one that will carry his Guru's 
spiritual legacy forward." We are not selfishly proud of this, but are 
happy that our Guru created a disciple that can carry his spiritual legacy 
forward. Our Guru wrote in the preface of his Bhagavad Gita, " if even 
one man becomes a pure devotee of the Lord, we will consider our 
attempt a success . .. Every Acharya has their mission while existing in this 
world and works to fulfi ll it per time, place and circumstance. Our 
Guru 's mission was to bring Krsna consci-ousness out of India and give it 
to the western world, and our humble mission is to put everything right 
in regards to spirituality. In other words our mission is to present the 
right Vedic philosophy correctly. We want to present everything exactly 
correct so people of the world can have a chance to embrace the right 
thing rightly, thereby having the opportunity to receive liberation from 
this material world. 

To authenticate our mission we search out every suitable scrip
tural evidence from the ancient Vedic scriptures of India to substantiate 
the meaning of a particular point and present it in English. We want to 
give English speaking people of the world a true glimpse of what is the 
exact spiritual path and help them develop the impetus to decide which 
spiritual path is most beneficial for them to follow to elevate their soul. 

Every spiritual leader says their path is the best way, but the 
path that is fully backed by the ancient scriptures is accepted as the best 
and is said to have a solid foundation. A scripturally authentic Guru will 
never say that his path is the best path: he simply presents Vedic 
evidence and lets the reader decide which path to followed. Just as Lord 
Kr�i:ia narrated the Bhagavad Gita to Arjuna presenting the science of 
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self realization saying, "What I have told you, deliberate on it properly 
and do what you understand is the ?est." Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu also ordered His disciple Srila Sanatana Goswami to 
present scriptural evidence at every step to substantiate his writings. 
Following this exact standard, we have presented our writings so the 
innocent can choose what path is best to follow to become liberated from 
this material world. Please carry on reading and you will find ancient 
scriptural evidences at every step so you can understand the intended 
meaning of the text. This will help the reader to determine how to decide 
the correct spiritual path, that by following which they do not waste their 
valuable life in the name of following spiritual life . 

The Vedic scriptures are timeless evidences and the source of 
higher awareness. They are compared to a desire-fulfi l l ing tree upon 
which many fruits are hanging. Among all the fruits of that desire tree 
Srimad Bhagavatam is the fully ripened fruit. The knowledge stated in 
Srimad B hagavatam was delivered directly by the Supreme Lord in the 
form of four verses to Lord Brahma, the first created living being in this 
creation. In turn Lord Brahma taught this knowledge to his son, Narada 
Muni, in the vivid eighteen thousand verses of Srimad Bhagavatam, who 
in turn taught it to Vyasadeva, the author of Vedanta. Upon this very 
Srimad B hagavatam, many authentic spiritual teachers have given com
mentaries so that the general public can easily understand the subject 
matter discussed in ·Srimad Bhagavatam. Among all the commentaries, 
Gauc,iiya Vai�l)ava commentaries fall in the chain of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
MahaprabhfJ, the devotee incarnation of God. Lord Sri Chaitanya 
MahaprabfJ accepted Srimad Bhagavatam to be the topmost scripture 
and wanted everyone to study it and follow it as a way of life .  As 
confirmed in the Padma Purana , puraIJe�u ca sarve�u srimad bhaga vatam 
param, "Among all the ancient Vedic literatures Srimad Bhagavatam is 
the topmost scripture and leads one directly to the Supreme Lord ."  

The difference between Srimad Bhagavatam and other Vedic 
literatures such as the Vedas, is Srimad Bhagavatam is like a gorgeous 
necklace crafted from gold, whereas other Vedic scriptures are like an 
un-crafted bar of gold. Even though both of them have the same metallic 
value, a goldsmith displays a golden necklace as a beautiful decoration 
for exchange, whereas he keeps un-crafted gold locked in a box. 
Similarly, in the eyes of a learned spiritualist Srimad Bhagavatam and 
the Vedas contain the same knowledge, but in the eyes of a devotee the 
Vedas are to be respected and honored, whereas Srimad Bhagavatam is 
to be practiced ,  heard and taught to everyone on a daily basis. 

By reading authentic scriptures the knowledge of the Supreme 
Lord and His pure devotees is gathered. How great, how powerful, how 
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all pervading and how opulent the Lord is, is gained from studying 
Srimad Bhagavatam, and when studied under a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master one obtains peace , and after death entrance into the 
Lord's kingdom. A scripturally authentic Spiritual Master is the true 
representative of God on earth and teaches the exact art of pleasing the 
Lord through chanting and glorifying Him. That is why Lord Siva tells 
his wife Parvati, found in the Brahma Vaivarta Puriil).a , bhaja satyam 
param brahman radhesam trigupatmakam, "Those who desire entrance 
into the spiritual world should chant Lord Kf$1).a's names and perform 
devotional service to please Him. He is beyond the three modes, 
goodness, passion and ignorance. He is the eternal personality and has 
appeared as the lover of Srimatl Radhariil)i. " Such are the teachings of a 
genuine Spiritual Master, by following which a person comes to gather 
this transcendental knowledge and realizes what is the true duty of a 
human being. 

The nature of this world is those who become powerful become 
cruel; those who become learned become proud; and those who become 
wealthy engage in unrestricted sense gratification. It is very rare to find 
people that possess the above qualities who are humble. If a learned 
person remains humble, a strong person remains meek, a wealthy person 
is generous . or a wise person remains gentle , their qualities become 
decorations for that person . A person honored but not infatuated with 
the recognition that remains humble; a person learned in the scriptures 
but is not condescending; a wealthy person that is not miserly; or a 
physically strong person that is not overbearing are said to have the 
proper initial qualities to become true devotees of the Lord. B ut people 
that are humble because they are ordinary; people that. are meek 
because they are uneducated; people that are cheap or miserly because 
they are not wealthy; or people that are gentle because they are 
physically weak are considered ineffective in the scriptures. But for those 
who possess such maj estic qualities but are forgiving, they can easily 
grasp the subject matter of Srimad Bhagavatam. Anything people who 
are proud of their intelligence do, or those whose minds are filled with 
desire for sense gratification do, or those who act sinfully do, or those 
who are not resolute in purpose do, all goes in vain. But those who 
approach Lord Kf$1)a and sincerely say, "0 Krsna ,  from today onwards I 
am Yours,"  from that point understanding of the intricate meaning of 
spiritual life begins. When the Gopis reached Lord Kf$1).a He accepted 
them only after they said, "0 Kf$1)a, we whole heartedly have come to 
take shelter at Your lotus feet, now You can use us as You wish." This 
illustrates that Lord

' 
Kr$i:ta only accepts candidates after hearing a 

sincere pledge of devotion. But for those who outwardly make a show of 
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devotion, while still questionable in their hearts, have a hard time to 
grasp the subject matter of Srimad Bhagavatam in its true sense, because 
Kr�i:ia avoids them. 

Those who learn the scriptures correctly respect every demigod, 
but worship only Lord Km1a because they know Lord Kr�i:ia is the 
topmost Godhead and everyone else is His servant For followers of the 
philosophy that is supra-mundane, unparalleled, un-definable , and 

. incomparable, all auspicious pastimes of Lord Kr�na continuously 
nourish such sincere devotees and propel them to properly advance and 
develop loyalty and firm faith in the Lord. This is the principle reason to 
regularly study Srimad Bhagavatam, because with the Lord's pastimes 
fresh in mind, whether in good times or bad, the mind will remain un
disturbed. 

If devotional service is practiced properly on a regular basis, 
even at difficult times one experiences the Lord's mercy, and doubts 
about the Lord's mercy will not arise . This extraordinary confidence in 
the heart comes from studying Srimad Bhagavatam, chanting His holy 
names and executing devotional service regularly. If a person follows 
these guidelines, every adverse condition including being physically 
unfit, mentally ill, in a state of anxiety, being disturbed, or in any other 
state, they will surely obtain the blessings of Lord Sri Radha Govinda. 
This is because Radharai:ii promised Kr�i:ia none of His devotees would 
remain in any category of anxiety, and that is why even during great 
difficulties a devotee does not relinquish their devotional service. Other 
than the Lord's devotees, everyone else has to deal with their disturbed 
state in one way or another. 

There are twelve Cantos in Srimad Bhagavatam in which the 
tenth canto describes about the Lord's playful pastimes. This Tenth 
Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam is divided into three categories of 
pastimes-pastimes in Vrindaban, pastimes in Mathura and pastimes in 
Dvaraka. Among all the Lord's pastimes the pastimes performed in 
Vrindaban are overwhelmed with conjugal love. Although Srimad 
Bhagavatam also talks about the Lord's opulent pastimes, His amorous 
pastimes are the best because they are filled with conjugal love and 
spring up feelings that the Lord is theirs and how dear and sweet He is, 
whereas the Lord's opulent pastimes reveal the Lord's greatness. 
Whatever opulence is seen in His Vrindaban pastimes is understood to 
be supplementary to His conjugal pastimes. By learning about His 
opulent pastimes, the Lord's greatness is felt and by learning about His 
conjugal pastimes, His love is experienced. His showing the universal 
form in His mouth to Mother Yafoda is one of His opulent pastimes, 
whereas His dealing with Gopis and dancing with them on the banks of 
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the Yamuna are His conjugal pastimes. Lord Krsi:ia is the focusing goal 
of the Tenth Canto of Srlmad Bhagavatam. He is the center of all the 
pastimes even though the Gopls and Gopas are also involved in His 
performances .  How Lord Kri?i:ia is the sole focus of the Tenth Canto is 
stated in the Bhavartha Dipika thus: 

dar;ame dar;amaa laknam ar;rittir;raya vigraham 
sri-krsIJ/ik$ani parani dhama i1gad dhama namamj tam 

"The Supreme Lord Who is the sole shelter of His devotees, the 
root cause .of every living entity, the cause of the whole creation and 
Who is the sole focus of the Tenth Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam, to that 
Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�i:ia, I pay my homage . "  

When Lord Kri?i:ia appeared in  Vraja He acted with some 
devotees as their son, with some others as their friend and with some 
others as their lover. He stayed ten years and eight months in Vraj a and 
performed His pastimes, many of which we have discussed in our 
previous volumes. The Lord's romantic dance (Rasalila) is explained in 
the five chapters beginning from chapter twenty-nine and continues 
through the chapter thirty-three. Just as there are five categories of life 
airs (explained in the second chapter of our Bhagavad Gita) in the body 
and the life sustaining value they carry for one's survival, that same value 
these fi\'e chapters carry for the Srimad Bhii.gavatam. For as long as one 
is impure and is not seriously connected with spiritual science they 
cannot understand these five chapters rightly. How the Lord performed 
His romantic dance with the Gopls and to understand such pastimes to 
be transcendental requires purity. Purity is the force, because it clears 
the soul from previously acquired sins, cleansing the heart and making 
one become eligible to grasp the Lord's transcendental pastimes. The 
process of purification is to rigidly practice devotional' service under a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, by which one will gradually 
become purified and thus fall under the control of the Lord 's internal 
potency named Yogamaya, who allows such a devotee to properly 
under-stand the Lord's pastimes. 

The Lord's Maya (energy) is divided into two categories-one is 
named Mahamaya whose main function is to cover the Lord by presen
ting falsehoods as truths to everyone ,  and the other is named Yogamaya 
whose main functions are to cover the living entity from the Lord and 
help Him perform His transcendental pastimes. Maya's main work is to 
cover. Mahamaya covers the Lord from the l iving entity and Yogamaya 
covers the living entities from recognizing the Lord. For example, when 
the Lord performs His pastimes that seem similar to activites performed 
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by ordinary human beings, Yogamaya covers the Lord in such a way 
people cannot understand Him to be the Supreme Lord. The Lord's  
human-like pastimes are very sweet and fulfilling, therefore to not allow 
the Lord 's supremacy to impede His human-like pastimes with His 
devotees, Yogamaya covers His spiritual opulence, thereby not allowing 
His devotees to recognize His supremacy and causing them to think of 
Him as an ordinary human being. In the Lord's earthly pastimes 
Yogamaya's work is very important. One may wonder if Yogamayii 
covers the Lord, Yogamayii must be greater than the Lord? But this is 
not correct because Yogamiiya is one of the Lord's potencies. Yogamaya 
serves the Lord similar to the way a secretary works for their boss, 
although the secretary may appear to be controlling the boss by advising 
him/her or planning their itinerary, the boss's superior position does not 
diminish. Just as a king who orders his servant not to allow him to sleep 
beyond a particular time does not become subservient to the servant, 
similarly the Lord is always Master of His potencies. As a servant always 
remains under the orders of the king, similarly although Y ogamaya 
works arranging everything for the Lord, she always following the Lord's 
orders and is never independent. 

In their present life all living entities are going through the 
experience of their previously acquired karma. All karma is controlled 
by the Lord, but the Lord is not bound to any of the living entities 
karmic reactions at any stage or time. For example, due to previously 
performed bad karma (actions) one may have to beg for food to live , but 
they should not think that Lord Buddha, who acted as an ascetic and is 
seen begging for food to also be reaping His previously performed bad 
karma. Lord Buddha is God's incarnation in the form of as an ascetic, 
who spreads His mission of non violence in the form of begging alms. 
The beggar is going through his previously performed bad karma, 
whereas Lord Buddha is spreading His mercy through begging. 
Aithough the act of begging is seemingly the same , these two cannot be 
compared as equal in any way. Similarly when a living entity becomes 
infatuated by lust, and desires sense gratification and plays with material 
objects, it must be understood they are going through their previously 
acquired karma, whereas when the Supreme Lord performs amorous 
pastimes with His female devotee Gopis it must be understood that He is 
simply performing such pastimes to please His devotees. The Lord's 
actions, and an ordinary person's actions, cannot be compared as equal 
in any way. The Lord is self-satisfied, whereas the living entity hankers 
for material pleasure due to their karmic reaction. The Supreme Lord 
and His pure devotees are above the law of karma.  Baring these two, the 
law of karma is enforced upon everyone. 
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Lord Kr$na is completely transcendental in every way. One day 
while performing His childhood pastimes The Lord decided to defeat 
Cupid (Kamdeva) ,  lust personified, and started playing His flute in the 
dead of night. That night the Lord played His flute in such a way its' 
sound could only be heard by the young Gopis of Vraja, and no one else . 
Hearing the flute sound, all the Gopis went out from their houses and 
reached Lord Sri Kr$1).a on the banks of the Yamuna River. There the 
Lord climbed on the chariot of their minds and defeated Cupid by 
performing Rasalila with the Gopis. The meaning of the word Rasalila is 
described in the Vyakaral).a Sastra as, eko nartaka bahu-n11rtaki vise$O 
rasal;, "In a dance where there is only one male dancer accompanied by 
millions of young female dancers, and each female dancer thinks that the 
male dancer is dancing only with her, that specific dance is called 
Rasalila . "  This statement illustrates that a mortal man cannot perform 
Rasalila dance. Not even Lord Rama, Lord Nariiyal).a, Brahma, Siva or 
any other demigod can perform such a dance. Only the Supreme Lord 
Sri Kf$1).a has the power to perform such a dance. Just as one shinning 
sun can bloom billions of lotuses at once , and just as one moon causes 
many high tides in the ocean, similarly the one Supreme Lord, Sri Kr$1).a, 
simultaneously performs amorous activities, sporting activities and many 
other activities with every living entity and thus makes them feel that He 
is individually with them. Just as a small child placed in a house of 
mirrors is seen playing with its reflections, similarly Lord Kf�J)a enjoyed 
the romantic dance with a multitude of Gopis, who were His own tran
scendental reflections or manifestations. This transcendental perfor
mance of the romantic dance even attracted Lord Brahma, Lord Siva 
and other demigods who came with their wives to witness the Rasalilii 
phenomenon. 

Lord Kf$1).a is likened to a lotus and Riidhiiriil).i is its fragrance 
and only bee-like genuine devotees of the Lord can have the power to 
understand and relish Their romantic pastime. But for mosquito-like 
worldly minded people such intricate pastimes are not divulged, which is 
why they remain bereft of relishing the nectar of the Lord's pastimes. 
The yogis (austere people), the jiiiinis (knowledge seeker), the dhyiinis 
(one who meditates), the karmakal).9is (performer of ritualistic 
ceremonies), and other classes of pious people also cannot understand 
the transcendental pastimes of Lord Sri Kf$J)a 's romantic dance in its 
true sense , because they lack pure devotion to the Lord. Such people 
cannot grasp that the name Kf$1).a is the favorite identity of God, and 
that the name Govinda is His favorite name. Only in His Govinda form 
Lord Kf$na performed the romantic dance with the Gopis. 
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The romantic pastime of the Lord is coated with amorous 
feelings; there-fore this pastime of the Lord is spectacularly extra
ordinary . The Lord's romantic dance is so transcendental that it cannot 
be described in words and the scriptures state one has to first become 
purified to understand it in its proper sense. What sages and spiritual 
teachers explain in their writings is but a minute fragment of the total 
romantic dance. The following are the eight specific subjects of the 
Lord's Riisalilii pastime , that are followed by their surprising features . 
1) Attraction of Lord's flute: The Lord's flute play attracts every living 
entity towards Him, but the surprising act of the Lord's flute play on the 
day of the romantic dance is that the sound could only be heard by the 
participating Gopis and no one else. 
2) Rendezvous of Gopis: Soon after hearing the sound from the flute, 
the Gopis proceeded towards Lord Kr$Qa with the single motto, to enjoy 
with Him. But the surprising feature of this act was that none of the 
Gopis knew about the motto of another, although they all were all 
traveling on the same path, at the same time, and to the same place. 
3) Complete dedication of the Gopis: The scriptures state that only by 
the mercy of the Lord one 's spiritual life becomes successful. When Lord 
Govinda mercifully played His flute the Gopis became so unresistingly 
attracted towards Him that no one could stop them from going to Him, 
by which their spiritua l life culminated. The surprising act here is the 
complete sur-render of the Gopis made the Lord's statement, "surrender 
unto Me alone" from the B hagavad Gita materialize in its full sense . 
4) Gopis pride for their being fortunate: Lord Kr$Qa does not like any 
pride existing in the hearts of His devotees, which is why when the Gopis 
felt proud of having Lord K:r�i:ia with them , they lost their sole wealth, 
Lord K:r$i:ta . Here there are two cate-gories of surprises, one is internal 
and the other is external. The internal surprise is that Kf$1).a cannot 
tolerate even a bit of pride in His devotees. When a devotee feels that 
they are constantly engaged in devotional service , or in the sense of the 
Gopis who had felt that Kmia is with them , at that moment Kmia disap
pears from them. The external surprise is that Kr$i:ta's disap-pearance 
made the Gopis become filled with sorrow and lament loosing Him, 
making them wander everywhere in search of Him that resulted in their 
becoming free from pride. Such an act of separation increased their love 
and attachment for Lord Kr�i:ia.  
5) Proving the value of Riidharfu;li: When Lord Kmia disap-peared from 
the Gopis He took Srimati Riidhiiriii:ti with Him . This was j ust to let 
everyone know the special value of Srimafi Riidhiiriii:ti. The surprising 
feature of this act is that the' Gopis learnt about the incomparable value 
of Srimati Riidhiiriii:ti . Usually when love intensifies it turns into 
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affection, and when affection intensifies it turns into the feeling of 
ownership, which turns into the pride of "ne/she is mine." Only on this 
stage the actual expression of love and feigning anger takes place, which 
increases true expressions of love even further. Only after separation 
real and lasting love manifests. Just to establish the Lord's romantic 
dance on the highest level of spirituality Yogamaya arranged the proud 
feeling in the hearts of the Gopis. 
6) Searching for Lord K�1.1a: When Lord Krsl)a disappeared even from 
Radharani, all the Gopis headed by Radharar.ii searched for Kpma, and 
after ending their unsuccessful search they gathered on the bank of the 
Yamuna and harmoniously cried to have the Lord. The surprising 
feature of this act is that Lord Kpma cannot be found just by searching 
for Him or by superficially practicing spiritual life. One has to be fully 
purified in the heart and become free from pride by crying for want of 
the Lord. Such intense feelings for want of Lord Kr$r.ia makes the· 
devotee become qualified to obtain Him. Originally we were all with 
Lord Kf$J)a, but due to the desire to enjoy we lost His association. The 
cost to regain His association is to develop an intense craving to have 
Him back again. Lord Krsna will surely appear if we follow the right 
spiritual path rightly. just as He reappeared to the Gopis with a smiling 
face. 
7) Discussion of Lord Kr$na with the Gopis: The Gopis asked many 
secret questions and Lord Sii Krsna answered them a ll. The surprising 
feature of this act is that on the platform of the romantic dance such a 
secret philosophy of love was discussed, which is not found in any 
scripture other than Srimad Bhaga-vatam. The amount of love the Gopis 
had in their hearts for Lord Krsr.ia manifested before Lord Kr$f.1a while 
they were questioning Him, after which Lord Kf$1)a had to say, "I am 
unable repay you for your love." 
8) The pleasurable reunion: This reunion of the Gopis with Lord Kf$1)a 
gave birth to the philosophy of, simultaneously one and different 
philosophy. Impersonalist philosophers think to merge in the Lord is the 
culmination .of existence, whereas Personalists think that even after 
liberation from material existence they remain separate from the Lord. 
Lord Kr$na proved through His romantic dance that both of these 
spiritualists remain short in their love for Him. The surprising feature of 
this act is that by merging into the Lord one cannot enjoy the Lord's 
company, and also by rem·aining separate from the Lord forever one 
cannot enjoy His company sufficiently . Thus the Lord proved the 
philosophy of simultaneously one and different to be the best by dancing 
with the Gopis while holding their hands. 
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Our mission as a sanyasi, a devotee of the Lord in the renounced 
order, is to reveal the exact science as found in the ancient scriptures. All 
evidences used to substantiate the philosophy presented in this volume 
are from ancient Sanskrit scriptures, and not from books written in other 
languages of the world. The spiritual authorities from the four authentic 
Sampradayas (traditional spiritual schools, as found in the Padma 
Puriil)a, Ramanuj a Sampradaya, Madhva Sampra-diiya, Nimbiirka 
Sampradiiya and Viimuswiimi Sampradaya) only substantiate their 
philosophy using quotes found in the ancient Sanskrit scriptures. Our 
motto is to make every spiritual traditional school accept our purports as 
authentic writings. Keeping this motto, we only quote evidences in our 
purports from the ancient Sanskrit texts written five thousand years ago. 
The books written in the Sanskrit language are accepted as authentic by 
all the four Sampradiiyas, which is why quoting substantiations from 
them authenticates the writing. For this reason we have quoted only 
ancient Sanskrit quotes in our writings to eliminate all doubts from the 
minds of the learned Vai�l)ava devotees of every tradition. For example, 
many unknowledgeable people say that materially minded impure 
people should not hear or read about the secret Riisa dance, but by 
studing the ancient scriptures and authorities we learn otherwise . As 
Srila Sridhara Swami states, srngara-rasakr�ra cetaso 'ti bahirmukh;in api 
svaparan kartum tadr§i}J kri<;Ja babhajeti bhaga vti tatparo bhavet, "The 
Lord's amorous pastime not only helps the sincere devotees become 
fixed in devotion,  it also helps materialistic people who hear or read 
them become serious devotees of the Lord. "  Confirming this the Bhakti
rasiiyanam also states: 

yan namapi sakrd-proktam anamayakaram np;am 
suvyaktam e va hrdrogapaharil tad-rasa-kirtanam 

"Just as regularly chanting the Lord's holy name with full faith 
rewards everyone liberation from this material world, similarly hearing 
or reading His Rasalilii dancing pastime with good faith from a correct 
source removes all sins from the heart and makes one become a steady 
devotee. "  

This volume includes seven chapters, o f  which the first five deal 
with the Lord's intimate romantic dance (Rasalilii) pastime with His 
unalloyed devotees, the Gopis. The Lord's every pastime is completely 
transcendental and none are tinged with anything material .  Of all of the 
Lord's pastimes, the Lord's romantic dancing pastime in particular is the 
subject matter of pure devotees. Those with material consciousness and 
those filled with desire for sense gratification cannot grasp the subject 
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matter of this romantic pastime in its right sense. Our goal as a Swami is 
to give Srimad Bhagavatam to the English-speaking world so they can 
understand the proper thing to do with their human existence. Although 
we fall short in every way, our Spiritual Master is guiding us at every 
step. We personally feel that our Spiritual Master is with us, guiding us 
what specifically to type in order to present the Srimad Bhagavatam to 
this world, so the readers can understand the correct essence of worship
ping Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a correctly, to reach the spiritual world.  We have tried 
to provide many supporting Vedic quotations to the verses to make the 
subject matter clear to the reader's mind, so they clearly understand the 
Lord 's romantic pastime correctly . Of course every devotee should first 
build their spiritual foundation by practicing the primary devotional 
functions such as chanting the Lord's holy names , taking sanctified food 
(Kr�IJ.a prasiidam) ,  living under the command of a scripturally authentic 
Guru, and serving Lord Krsl).a on a regular basis. If one follows these 
steps, then the intimate pastimes of the Lord can be understood pro
perly. Reading authentic commentary on the Srimad Bhagavatam is a 
medium to understand the Lord 's pastimes. There is no involvement of 
l usty affairs of any kind in the Riisalilii of the Lord, because when He 
roma ntically played with young Gopis He remained completely celibate. 
To s u b s t ant iate  this s tateme nt we quote an example from the Gopala
tapini L' p anisad L1 t t a ra Vibhaga : Whe n Lord Kpma finished His roma
ntic d a nce with the Gopis and told them to return, the Gopis asked Him, 
. .  0 Krs n a .  can You ple ase tell  us where to find a real Briihmal).a so we 
can fe e d  him to obtain the fulfillment of our service? "  To this Lord 
Krsna repl ied,  "You go and feed Durviisii Muni." To this the Gopis 
asked, "He is on the other side of the Yamuna River. How can we go 
there? "  To this the GopiilatapiIJ.i Sruti paraphrases what Lord Krsna 
stated to the Gopis thus, krsneti brahmacarity uktvti miirgariJ vo diisyat1: 
"If  you go to the Yamunii and say 'our Kr�r:ia is completely celibate and 
never became infatuated towards any female, please give us a pathway to 
go across,' then the Yamunii will give you a pathway to cross, because I 
am never contaminated by any category of desires . "  If by remembering 
and chanting Lord Kpma's names a sinner becomes purified and a 
materialistic person becomes spiritualized and thus they obtain the 
desired goal of life ,  how could such a Lord be contaminated by lusty 
de sire s ?  After hearing Lord Krsr:ia's statement, the Gopis went and 
repeated His statement to Yamunii who then gave them a pathway to 
cross .  Each Gopi went across carrying a . basket of food to feed Durvasii 
Muni. The sage ate whatever the Gopis had brought and blessed them 
with their desired goal, and gave them permission to return. On their 
return the Gopis saw that the Yamunii had closed their path, then they 
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asked Durviisii Muni, "O sage, how can we go > back across the Yamunii? 
Yamunii has closed the path that was given'l?" To this D urviisii Muni 
replied,  "Please tell Yamunii that, ' if Durviis.sii does not eat any food 
other than drinking grass j uice give the requireed path. "' Then the Gopis 
repeated the same to Yamunii and she $ave theem the needed path. After 
hearing this ,  the best of all the Gopis, Srimati J Radhariil)i, asked Durviisii 
Muni, " How can our Kr$1).a Who is so very atttracted and attached to us 
be an unbroken celibate? And how could you1 (Durviisii) be completely 
and continuously fasting if you have e aten so , much food from our own 
hands? "  To this Durviisii replied, " Anyone! who remains genuinely 
unattached to material things , even though sormetimes accepts them, still 
they are said to be uncontaminated. Materrial sense obj ects such as 
sound, touch, form, taste and smell, are relatecd respectively to ether, air, 
fire , water and earth, and the soul is completelly different from them and 
remains unaffected by them. Such a stage cormes only when a devote e 's 
spiritual life is totally perfected and not othferwise . Lord Krsl).a is the 
Supersoul of all the souls, therefore Him b)ecoming contaminated is 
impossible. He is the witness of everyone , the!refore He always remains 
uncontaminated .  Those who are not yet fully1 pure have desires, there
fore remain contaminated. " 

Another example of Lord Kf$1).a's beimg an unbroken celibate is 
found in the Mahiibhiirat when Yudhi$thira pc:erformed a horse sacrifice. 
When the sacrifical horse was released to 1roam it was captured by 
Babhruviihan, prince from the Mal).ipur state ,, and while Arj una fought 
with Babhruviihan to rele ase the horse , Babh1ruviihan severed Arj una's 
head. While reviving Arj una Lord Km1a said tthe following, found in the 
Mahiibhiirat: 

yady ahani brahmacaryeJJa na bhag:no bhiitale sada 
tena me sukrtena 'dya parthasyay:iitu tac chira]J 

"If My celibacy is never broken on earth and if in all circum
stances I am completely celibate , then with My transcendental merit of 
celibacy let Arjuna's head be reunited to his body and be revived right 
away. As soon as Lord Kr$na finished saying this, Arj una woke up alive , 
j ust as one wakens from sleep. " 

Therefore the pastimes of Lord Kr$1).a are fully transcendental 
to this world and only those who execute devotional service from their 
heart under the guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master can 
understand them.  One needs to become genuinely humble to receive 
divine blessings to obtain a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, from 
by following whom one gradually becomes free from their previously 
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acquired karma and thus becomes purified. When one is fully purified 
the transcendental pastimes of the Lord automatically manifest in the 
heart of the devotee in their true sense . At that point no separate 
endeavor is required to understand them . 

The current age we are living in is called Kal iyuga in Sanskrit, 
which means the age of quarrel and hypocrisy. In this age we are trying 
to present the Lord's intimate pastimes to the public in suitable English , 
but it is not our mother tongue. The subject matter we are presenting is 
very intricate and moreover Kaliyuga does not want people to seek 
liberation. Therefore although we have tried our best to properly present 
the truth, there may be some points that require divine bless ings to 
understand properly. We personally type everything and also oversee 
how our sentences are reformed into proper English by the editors. If 
there are some mistakes left in presenting the philosophy, we single
handedly shoulder the responsibility. Our divine Spiritual Master, Srila 
Prabhupiida, and Lord Sri Kf$1)a know what our mission is .  Our sincere 
mission is to help the innocents of this world by leading them to the 
correct spiritual path correctly . We do not want hypocrites to lead them 
astray to a fake and artificial way of thinking. The motto of hypocrites is 
to find fa ults in the gen uine thing, and thus mislead everyone using 
materi a l  pragma tic logic.  B u t  we pray to our divine Master, Srila 
Prabhupada ,  for his mercy so this intricate but gorgeous flower-like 
vo lum e . which includes five chapter-like petals, be offered unto the lotus 
fe e t  of the Supreme Lord, Sri Kf$l)a. We hope that the Lord who accepts 
the offe ring of His sincere and true devotees will accept this humble 
offering . As it is stated in the Nit! Sastra, ""If one is proud of one 's 
intelligence, if one 's mind is full of desire for sense enjoyment, if one acts 
sinful, or if one is not resolute in purpose, whatever is offered to the 
Lord, He does not accept, because His nature is that He only accepts the 
feelings from the offering." Therefore we pray with one pointed 
intelligence and being resolute in devotion, we have tried

. 
with pure heart 

and sincere feelings to present what is needed for the public to receive 
liberation from this material world .  Therefore we feel the Lord will 
accept our offering. Please read on in this secret subject matter, you will 
not find such an interesting subject anywhere else for sure . 

We personally type everything in our books a n d  after we finish 
we print it out on paper, then an English editor clears our writing . We 
then personaJly feed the editors corrections into the computer. While 
editing if there is anything that needs to be cle ared to the editor, they 
directly clear it with us. This is how we usually get our books printed . 
But for this volume we allowed our secretary , Nanda Kumar, to work on 
the soft copy direct ly on the computer. Although our secretary has been 
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trained in this philosophy directly by us for the last fifteen years, still we 
feel it would be more wise to do the editing work on the hard copy to 
avoid misrepresentation of the scriptures. Although Nanda Kumar 
directly consulted us about each unclear point, still we fel t  it is wiser to 
work on the hard copy. We know how our Guru's books were 
manipulated, therefore we do not want such a mistake to be repeated. 
Our Guru did not personally write his books on paper, but he had 
dictated his books on tapes. Western born newcomers who were not 
familiar with Krsi:ia philosophy transcribed those tapes and most of the 
time did not understand what was being said, partly because our Guru 
spoke English with a Bengali accent. Therefore the manuscripts were 
mistyped and his dictated tapes were misrepresented. After the depar
ture of our Guru his dictated tapes were destroyed, therefore no one can 
say the wrong that exists in our Guru's books were his exact writings, 
because his dictated tapes are not available for collaboration. We do not 
want such mistakes to happen in our books and we are very careful what 
is printed under our name, because our main mission is to give the 
correct interpretation to the world. We very closely and meticulously 
supervise each of our books so the correct message reaches correctly to 
the readers . We thank Nanda Kumar das for editing this volume and we 
thank Sriman Kaviriij a  diis and his wife ,  Vicky Knowles, and Mukunda 
diis for proofreading the book. We also thank Piirthasarathi and Lochan 
das for their help and every other disciple for their input in this  volume ,  
therefore w e  extend our blessings to  each of  them. Jai Sri Radhe.  

Dasanudasa, 

� �· 
Krsna Balaram Swami 
Radhiiriini 's  appearance day 
Baltimore , Maryland, USA 
August 12, 2003 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  
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All Glories to Sri Guru and G auranga 

Chapter Twenty-Nine 

Lord Kr�J)a Disappears from the Gopis 

Text l 

� �  
lPl<OlHM 'ffi "Uf.r: !ll<tft?jl«'l"1fR1€fil: I 

� 9 'i4Si!Sh fi"flt"ilflflj)41MRf: m l l  

s1i suka u vaca 
bhaga van apj ta ratrjh saradotphulla-maJfjkah 

viksya rantum manas cakre yogamayam upasrjtab 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, seeing that night to be Sarad 
Puni.r.iima (the first full moon day of autumn), and filled with the 
wonderful fragrance of blossomed jasmine flowe�s, Lord Sri Kpm.a, who 
is God Himself, decided to enjoy the company of the Gopis and thus 
engaged His internal potency, Y ogamaya, to make all the necessary 
arrangements. 

Purport 

In the Vedic scriptures Srimad Bhagavatam is described as the 
sound incarnation of Lord Kr�f.la, of which the t::nth canto is said to be 
His face, displaying a sweet smile .  The tenth car, to is divided into three 
categories-the Lord 's pastimes in the forest of Vrindaban Dhiim, His 
pastimes in the city of Mathurii, and His pastime• in the city of Dviirakii. 
Among these three categories of pastimes , the Lord's pastimes in Sri 
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Vrindaban Dham are the best because they are in the mood of conj ugal 
love. Lord Kr�i:ia manifested two different categories of pastimes in this 
world-His pastimes displaying His prowess and opulence , and His 
pastimes filled with sweetness and love . For example , the Lord's 
pastimes in Mathura, Dvarakii., as well as His showing His universal form 
to Arjuna in Kuruk$etra demonstrate His prowess, whereas His pastimes 
with the Gopis in Vrindaban exhibit His sweet amiability. Philosophi
cally, any narration concluding that Lord Kr�i:ia is very great is 
understood to be filled with His opulence ; whereas a narration that 
causes one to conclude that Krsl).a is very dear and wonderful is 
understood to be filled with His sweetness and love . It does not matter 
which type of pastime one contemplates, al l  of Lord Krsl).a's pastimes are 
meant to please and liberate His devotees. 

Srimad Bhagavatam is transcendental science and is the 
culmination of all spiritual knowledge . Compared to other scriptures 
Srimad Bhagavatam acts as a hammer minimizing contemporary 
religious significance. It defines the Supreme Source, Lord Sri Kr$1).a, 
aqd if read systematically, chapter by chapter, in due course one surely 
obtains God realization while alive. Some people state that Kr�l).a's 
name isn't mentioned in the Vedas (original books of knowledge) .  
Although Kr�na is mentioned in the Vedas, they must be studied under 
an authentic Spiritual Master, only then will Kr�na's name be found in 
them. It is stated in the B,.gveda ( 1 .30.5) ,  stotrariJ radhanariJ pate, "The 
Master of all the Gopis, Lord Sri Kr�l).a along with His consort, Srimatl 
Radhii.ral).i, should be prayed to with nicely composed hymns. " How the 
Vrajavasis felt when Lord Kr�l).a departed for Mathura is described in 
the Atharva Veda thus: 

kr$IJam niyanam haraya/.1 suparIJa apo vasana divam utpatanti 
(Atharva Veda 6.22 .1)  

"Seeing Lord Kr�i:ia, the remover of a l l  sins, leaving the 
Vrajavasis '  company, they cried out with tears flowing from their eyes, 
and meditated on how He was behaving and jumping and dancing in 
pleasure with them."  

In the Yajurveda, Suklapak�a (1 . 1) it i s  stated, dhruva 'smin 
gopatau syat, "Become a devotee and worship L?rd Sri Kr�na, the 
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Master of al l  the living entities, who is now taking care of al l  the cows in 
Vraja . "  Also in the Yajurveda (2. 1 )  it  is stated, kf$IJO 'sya akhare$.tha]J, 
"Because of His unmotivated, uninterrupted, and unconditional 
unal loyed love for the Vrajavasis, Lord Sri Kr�na walked barefooted in 
Vraj a even though it was covered with pebbles and thorns . '' The Vedas 
also indicate which Lord Krsna they are talking about . It is stated in the 
Chandogya Upanisad (3 . 17 .6)  thus, ghoraiJgjrnsa km1aya de vaki
putraya, "We talk about that Kr�IJ-a Who was taught all categories of 
knowledge by Sandipani Muni, and had appeared as the Son of Devaki . "  
There i s  much more evidence in  the  Veda� describing Lord Krima as the 
original Supreme God, Whom everyone must dedicate themselves to in  
order to receive liberation.  

I n  previous chapters it was explained that the Gopis desired to 
associate  with Krsna i n  romantic love .  This very same Krsna now wants 
to fu l fi l l the des ire of His devoted Gopis . Krsria is  the Supreme God and 
knew what the Gopis fe l t  in their hearts. There were five kinds of Gopis 
in Vraj a :  1 )  Gopis who were eternally perfect;  2)  Gopis who became 
pe rfect by pe rforming austerities ;  3 )  Gopis who were personifications of 
the scriptures :  4) Gopis who were blessed sages; 5) Gopis who were 
goddesses of heaven, and the virgin daughters of the Vrajavasis. Even 
though all the Gopis were direct reflections of Lord Kr�ria ,  they 
appeared into this world in these five di fferent . ways. A question may 
arise , if the Gopls were Lord Kr�na's  reflections they must be pure , so 
why did they perform austeri t ies?  In  a nswer the Vedanta Sutra states,  
acaryopasanam, "An authentic Spir i tual  Master teaches by example, and 
those interested to become pure must follow the established standards so 
the desired goal can be obtained . "  Lord Sri Cha itanya Mahiiprahbu also 
stated ,  rlimya klic1d upasana vraja-bHdhu v,7rge{UJ ya ka/pita, "The Gopis 
worshipped Lord Kr�ria through the highest mellow of spiritual love and 
their example should be fol lowed to please Lord Krsna. " As spiritual 
role -models the Gopis performed austerit ies to demonstrate to the world 
that eve n though they are fully pure and had d irectly manifested from 
the Lord , and even though they did not need to perform any austerities 
to become p ure , they performed austerities to teach th e world in order 
to become eligible to achieve the ultimate desired goal, one must per
form austerities .  Their appearing in various ways into this world indi
cates, regardless of cast, color or creed,  everyone can participate in the 
Lord's devotional service . All these categories of Gopis desired  to enjoy 
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Kr�r:ia 's company in a romantic mood. Most of these Gopls were a lready 
married,  b ut wanted Krsr:ia to become their paramour , and those not yet 
married wante d  Knma to be their h usband. 

In  the previous volume it is also stated that Lord Krsr:ia b lessed 
the unmarried virgin Gopis, whom He had performed His clothesstealing 
past ime with so they could e nj oy His company in the coming n ights . That 
is why the u nm arried Gopis were intense ly longing with hope to enjoy 
with Kr�r:ia and thus awa iting for this day to enjoy His Company . The 
married Gopis were all blessed to enjoy Kr�na 's company from their last 
life .  To perform th is pastime Krsr:ia had ordered Yogamaya to arrange a 
suitable atmosphere .  Lord Krst:ia prom ised He wou ld do anything to 
please His true devotees , and because the Gopis are His unalloyed devo
tees He wanted to fulfill their desire. Therefore He summoned them at 
night in order to fulfill  His promise and fulfill their desire . At this point 
Lord Krsna is very young in age . As it is stated in the Vi�r:iu Purana:  

yu va tir gopa kanyas ca ratrau samkiilya kafa - vit 
kaisorakariJ manayanab saha tabhir m umoda ha 

" Lord Sri Krsna ,  Who is the knower of all time , gathered all the 
married and unmarried Gopis of Vraj a at n ight , and even though He was 
very young in age He e njoyed with them by awarding them His 
company . "  

One may wonder if ord inary fem a les from this w orld h a d  partici
pated in Lord Kr� t:i a ' s  romantic dance ? To this the Padma Purana states : 

gopy astu srutayo Jiieya rsija gopa-kanyakal; 
de va-kanyas ca viprendra ! 118 ma11u,c;y,1h ka thaiicana 

" (Sri Siita Goswami told Saunaka Rsi) 0 best of the Brahmal).as, 
the Gopis that participated in Lord Kr�r:ia's  rom a ntic dance were the 
e ternal ly perfect Gopis descended from the spiritual world;  the Gopis 
incarnated from the personifications of the scriptures ; the Gopis who 
previously were great  sages  that have now appeared as females; the 
goddesses of heaven that appeared as Gopis; and the virgin  daughters of  
the Gopas who had performed rigorous austerity worshipping 
Katyayani. There was never a time any ordinary human ever 
participated in the Lord's romantic pastimes . "  
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One may wonder why Kr�i:ia used the word nights (plural) 
rather than night (singular) while blessing the Gopis , when He said , "In  
the coming nights . "  Sri Sukadeva Goswami also uses  the words t,1 ratri(l, 
those nights,  in the plural number i n  this text,  but there is only one full 
moon day of autumn in a calendar year. In answe r Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the statement yogamayam upasritaf.i, "He engaged 
Yogamaya to make an arrangement," meaning Yogamaya collected one 
billion such full moon nights and injected them into this particular full 
moon night. Also after learning of Kr�l)a's  desire to enjoy ,  the moon 
wanted to stay the duration for His pleasure and to witness the pastime.  
One may wonder why Lord Krsna chose this particular night for His 
e nj oyment?  In answer the word sarada is used, which means p le asing , to 
indica te that this particular full moon night is very ple asing to everyone 
because i t  is neither very hot nor very cold. 

Lord Krs n a ' s  rom antic late n ight dance with the Gopis must not 

be pre sume d a s  a normal romantic interlude between a mundane couple . 
It is a tra nscen de ntal past ime of the S upreme Lord devoid of l ust, 
whe re as l u s t  res ides  deep in the hearts of mortal people .  As it is stated in 
the Adi Pura na . atma kamad virajyeta kamaniim ati se vya, "Due to 
engaging excessive l y  in lusty  affairs, lust  takes residence deep in the 
h eart of everyon e , thus completely covering the soul from knowledge . "  
Therefore i t  i s  a gre at  offense t o  liken the transcendental pastimes of 
God to that of a mortal person's in any way, or to be motivated like that  
of a mortal person's in any way,  or to be contaminated with sin in a ny 
way. Ordinarily mundane re lationships end in frustration, whereas the 
scriptures state transce ndental rela tionships result in happiness and 
liberation for the soul .  

At this point Lord Kr�na is only nine ye ars of age but looks as 
though He is a youth . To recapitulate , during the dark fortn ight of the 
new moon of Kartik a  month (October-November) Lord Kr�na forbade 
the Yraj avasis from worshipping the demigod, Indra .  On the next day 
(first day of the light fortnight) He persuaded the Yrajavasis to worship 
Gorn rdha n a  Hill.  On the day after (second day of the light fortnight) He 
observed a fe stiva l on the bank of the Yamuna River called the 
Yamadvitiya (brother-and-sister's) festival .  Then, beginning on the th i rd 
day of the l ight fortnight til l the ninth day of the l ight fortnight Lord 
Krsi:ia l ifte d Govard h a n a  Hil l .  On the te nth day of the light fortn igh t a l l  
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the Gopas talked among one another about KrsQa 's amazing pastimes . 
The eleventh day of the light fortnight was Ekadasi, when Surabhi Cow 
and King Indra bathed the Lord and recited His dearest name, Govinda. 
On the twe lfth day Lord Kp:;Qa went to VaruQa 's abode and rescued His 
father. On the ful l  moon day of Kartika the Lord showed His abode to 
the Vrajavasis . After this full moon, the winter season began and Kr$na 
did not perform any specific pastime , and at this point He is eight years 
old. Thereafter eleven months passed without performance of any 
specific pastime . Therefore at about the age of nine Lord Krsna wants to 
perform the rasa (romantic) dance . Lord Kr$na is the Supreme God and 
therefore His world ly age is also of a transcendental nature . 

Lord Krsna is se lf-satisfied , He does not need anyone ' s help to 
fulfi l l  His desires, His pastimes are performe d  j ust to satisfy His devo
tees, and He makes every arrangement so that His devotees stay within 
the Vedic rules. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra ,  "Just as a lioness' milk 
will  ruin a pot if it is not made of gold,  similarly a not yet pure devotee 
will misunderstand the phi losophy behind the Lord's roman tic pastime 
and commit offense . " One has to be blessed by the Lord to understand 
such secret pastimes of the Lord.  Just as a person pointing a finger at the 
moon seen atop a tree understands the moon is ne ither at the tip of their 
finger nor on top of the tree,  but the ir  finger and the tree are merely in
struments used to discern the location of the moon. Similarly when a 
saint attempts to describe the Lords romant ic pastimes as stated i n  the 
scriptures ,  i ts true m eaning ca n ' t  be depicted through a saints words , nor 
can its mean ing be understood by reading the scriptures. The Lord's 
int imate past imes are only understood depending on a person 's degree 
of purity ,  which comes gradua lly through the performance of devotional 
service . 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami stated that j asmi ne flowers were 
blooming i n  October , but  jasmines on ly bloom in the summer season 
(May to July) ,  so why did Sukadeva Goswami make this statement? To 
clear this  point the word " Yogam aya " is used in this text ,  mean ing all the 
l iving ent i ties ,  all  the p lane ts , and the se asons begin and end by the will 
of the Lord. Yogamaya b loomed all the fragrant flowers incl uding the 
jasmine in October so that Lord Kr$na could pleasingly perform His 
pastime.  
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Text 2 
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sa carsaIJinam udagac chuco mrjan 
priyah priyaya iva dirgha-darsanab 

Translation 

7 

Then, just as a lover is overjoyed upon meeting his beloved after 
a long period of time and adores her face decorated with vermilion 
(kurilkuma) powder, similarly, the moon decorating the eastern-horizon 
with its vermilion-like soothing rays rose and removed everyone's 
exhaustion from the heat. 

Purport 

A rule of love is it is not consistent at any stage , it is always 
unsteady, which is why the sages state that love always changes into new 
stages. There is  a difference between someone overwhelmed with love 
and overwhelmed with lust for a person. One overwhelmed with lust  gets 
frustrated in due course , because the infatuation reduces day after day 
until the emotion reverses .  B ut love of Godhead always increases and 
never reverses at any stage , but only increases un l imi tedly. Just as a 
greedy person is never sa tisfied with any amou nt of weal th  they have 
acquired, similarly when love for God arises in a person 's heart it only 
increases and only after meeting with the Lord it becomes pacified .  

One has to be completely pure to be �ua l ified to become a 
participant in one of the Lord ' s  pastimes . To become pure one has to 
fol low an authentic spiritual tradition directly descended in the 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession. Unless one r igid ly follows this 
established procedure their spir i tual life bears no frui t .  As stated in  the 
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Nyaya Sastra , asampradaya vit sarva sastra vid-api miirkha vad upek?a
I]iyal), " Even though one may be learned in the scriptures,  if they do not 
know the details of the spiritual tradition they are following they are 
considered fools. " One who does not know the science of spirituality 
properly cannot understand the Supreme Lord correctly. That is why the 
Vi:had-arai:iyaka Upani�ad states ,  na veda vin man ute tam brhantam, 
' 'One whodoes not believe that the Vedas reveal the real truth cannot 
understand the Supreme Lord . "  As stated in the Svetasvatara Upansad: 

tasya priyam e va siro modo dak$iI]a/.J pak$a/.J pramoda 
uttaral.J pak?al.J ananda atma brahma puccham pra t1$fha 

"The Supreme Lord is the sum of total happiness and the source 

of al l pleasure because anyone who genuine ly part icipates in His 
spiritua l path experiences pleasure . The side effect of accepting genuine 
spiritua l  l ife results in real happiness, because the right side of the Lord 
emanates pleasure and from His left comes happiness . The condition to 
obtain this happiness is that one has to become very dear to Him by 
becom ing s upremely pure . "  

The Gopis were supreme ly pure , t h a t  is  how they could 
rom antica lly participate with the Lord in His pastime . Confirming the 
purity of the Gopls the Padma Pural)a states ,  pura mahar$ayah sarve 
da1Jdakara17ya vasina/.J goku/a stri garbha sambhilta/.J, " All the sages who 
performed rigorous austerities in  Dal)c;iakaranya forest took birth a s  

Gopls from the womb of Vraj avasi ladies in Gokul to participate in the 
Lord 's romantic dance . "  Furthermore in the Padma Pural)a it is stated, 
srutayo 'pi gopyo jata/.J, gayatri casu ;Mah, "Gayatridevi and other 
personificat ions of scriptures a lso took birth as females from the wombs 
of the Gopls . "  In the Ki:snayamala i t  i s  stated , de vesv amsena jatasya 
krsJJasya divi tu?faye, "The goddesses from heaven appeared as Gopls in 
Gokul to please Lord Sri Kr�I)a . "  Thus all the Gopis were the purest of 
all pure devotees ,  that 's why they were qualified and could please the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�ria. 

One may wonder why does Sri Sukadeva Goswami give the 
example of the moon in this text? Lord Ki:sna appeared i n  the Moon 
Dynasty and i s therefore related to the moon. In thi s  moonlight Lord 
Krsl)a i s  attracting the Gopis who cannot be attracted to a nyone except 
through marriage . Srila Jiva Goswami states that although the moon 
spreads its rays everywhere, it rises in the east and therefore gives its 
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soothing rays first in the east, similarly Lord Kpma was loved by 
everyone in Vraj a ,  still He first desired to remove the anxiety of the 
Gopis who wanted to romantically participate with Him. According to 
the Dafama Tippar:ii the word car�aIJi, everyone , specifically indicates to 
the human beings because although the moon's soothing rays remove 
everyone's fatigue, still the human beings appreciate it  the most. As is 
confirmed by the Nirukti Dictionary, car�aJJir manuse sasye srante 
c.idh vani vahane, "Human beings, crops, a tired e ntity , a path way, and 
a carrier cart are called carsani" Therefore even though Lord Krsria 
played His flute outside in the open , sti ll only the Gopis heard it  because 
they were truly qualified to be with Him. One may wonder why only 
the Gopis were qualified to hear the flute if all the Vraj avasis were pure 
devotees of Krsna a nd had played with Him? In answer the logic of the 
Visnu P u rana states,  "Unless one is supremely pure by practicing 
spirit ua l l i fe for thousa nds of births one will not become truely qua lified 
to participate in Lord Krsna's  romantic pastimes . "  Just as if one is 
unaware of sugar c andy ' s  sweet taste but senses it sweetness a s  soon a s  

the ir  tongue tastes it ,  similarly even if the Gopis did n ot know Kr�r:ia i s  
God. a s  soon as  they first saw Him they were mesmerized and wanted to 
be with Him . 

Text 3 
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Translation 

Seeing the completely round full moon, which causes lilies to 
bloom, encircled by the unbroken ring of its effulgence, with rays as red 
as the fresh color of vermilion and as beautiful as the face of the 
Goddess of Fortune, it covered the forest with its beautiful light. Seeing 
such a suitable environment, Lord KP?IJ.a desired to enjoy in a particular 
manner, and thus played His flute very sweetly, inviting all the beautiful
eyed Gopis to come and be with Him. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�11a is the Supreme God therefore in no circumstances 
do His pastimes depend on anyone .  Only those who are pure are allowed 
to participate in the Lord 's pastimes. To confirm this Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami g ives the example of the moon's being completely round, 
beautiful, bright , and encircled with its a ura . This indicates the moon had 
performed many austerities to reach that stage. Lord Krsna states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, tejah ksama dhrti saucam, "Transcendental  qualit ies 
such as vigor , forgiveness ,  fortitude and clean l iness are found in a godly 
person . "  Accord ing to the Pataiijali 's yogic system whosoever has vigor 
or aura on their face is not involved in  sense grat ifica tion . 

Some wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswam i used the word 
kumud. li ly flower, in this verse , because l i l ies do not grow in  Vrindaban .  
To this the Dasama Tippani states , kuh prth vi tasya m u t  harsah, 
sarvesam eva anando 'bh ut iti asyarthah, ' 'The part kuh from kum ud 
stands for the entire land of Vrindaban , and the second part m ud sta nds 
for pleasure . It means that everyone in Vrindaban beca me very joyful by 
the env ironment arranged by Yogamayii for the Lord 's roman t ic dance . "  
Here the word kum ud does not refer t o  the lily flower but t o  everyone 's 
joyful state in Vrindiiban. 

The word rama i n  this text indicates to the Goddess of Fortune 
and not to Srim ati Radhara11i. The face of the moon is spotted with some 
contaminat ion whereas Srimati Radhiiranl 's  face is all  pe rfect. Further
more the Goddess of Fortune has less tra mscendental qualit ies than 
Srimati RadharanL that is why the  moon's beauty canriot be compared to 
Srima ti R adhiirani . The Goddess of fortune is also subordinate to 
Srimati Radharani, as stated in the Ganoddesa Dipika, dhanyii slis Ci:/ 

ta th:i /?.<? Uri riidhikiiy/i rnti-pradii, "The Goddess of Fortune and Parvati 
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are glorious because they help arrange a suitable atmosphe re for 
Riidhiirai:ii ' s ple asurable pastime . "  

O n e  may wonder why Lord Krsi:ia wants to perform His  dancing 
pastime in the forest rather than a seemingly more suitable place . To this 
the Visuddharasa Dipikii states, sahaja saundaryam vanam, " The forest 
is naturally beautiful and a place where Jove develops in ful l . "  Confirm
ing this Srlla Prabodhiinanda Sarasvati states in the Riisaprabandha ( 1 3) :  

asti mahadbhuta vrndara(lyaril santata vahi maharasa van yam 
parama manoh,1ra parama supu(lyaril 
rasamaya sakala-dham,1 murdhanyam 

"There is  one very extraordina ry forest on earth named 
Vrindiiban in  which a stream of conj ugal Jove continu ously flows.  It is 
very beaut i ful .  very pure . and is the m anifestation of the highest mood of 
devotional Jove . · ·  

Sri la Visva n atha Cakravarti Th akur also states in the  Vrajariti 
Cintarnani  t h u s :  

v a i k u n t h a  k o t y a s  c i t a  asa t e ' lam brahma nda kotyo'pi cito'cito'pi 
san-a tr,1 vrndavanam etad e va yc1tha sa krs(lal;J pulinasanadau 

" I n  Vrindaban on the bank of the Yamuna where Lord Sri 
Kr:;;na playe d H i s flute,  millions of spiritual worlds and mil lions of 
material universe s subtle ty came together to l ive in Vrindaban. That is 
why Vrindaban  i s  an extraord in ary fore st ."  

The word vama, beautiful, is usua l l y  used fo r crooked eyed 
ladies , but in the Gopis case it can only be un derstood as defined in  the 
Vyakarai:ia Sastra , vama sobhana c/rso darsanani yasya tal;, "The Gopls 
eyes were very beautiful and to see them was very n ice . "  This is also 
confirmed in the Amarako�a Diction ary thus, vamau valgau prati"pau ca, 
"The word vama means bea utiful, but can a lso mean the opposite , 
crooked . " The Gopis were real devotees of Lord Kr:;;i:ia ,  and were very 
pure , simple , had wonderful aura and were beautiful .  Therefore the 
word crooked ca nnot be appl ied to the Gopis. 
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Text 4 
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Translation 

10.29.5 

The Gopis were already attracted to K�i;i.a and their attention 
was always focused on Him. Hearing the exciting song emanating from 
His flute made the Gopis restless and provoked them to sneak away 
unnoticed, and they did not inform anyone. Thus, they proceeded to 
where Lord Kn;i;i.a was so swiftly that their earrings rapidly swung back 
and forth. 

Purport 

It is interesting to nore that if Lord Kf$t:Ja played His flute in a 
ope n field in the Vrindaban forest, why did only the Gopi:s run to Lord 
Kr$r:ia and not others? To this Srila Jiva Goswami states that Krsr:ia's  
fl ute song was so secretive that ,  except for the Gopls, no one e lse  heard 
it .  The Gopi:s were so attracted to Krsr:ia that His fl ute playing made 
them very restless so that they did not care about anyone or  anything, 
they simply rushed to reach Lord Kr$na.  This i ndicates one has to 
become a l oof from all material attachments to naturally concentrate on 
re aching Krsna.  Unmotivated and uninterrupted execution of devotional 
service acts l i ke Lord Knma 's  flute song entering the ear  of a dedicated 
devotee ,  thus cle ansing the he art from all  l ingeri ng contamination, 
thereby m aking them pure and qual ified to reach Krsna .  The kuJJdala, 
eardng,  e xample here also indicates freedom from materia l  bondage . As 
stated in the Visvakosa Dictionary, kunda/arn kama-bhtlsayrui1 priSe jJJ. 
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vi/aye 'pi ca. ' 'The word kum;Ja/a usually denotes to  a round orname n t 
worn upon the e ars, but also means the rel inqu ishment of handcuff-like 
materia l  attachments . "  Therefore one must first concentrate on freeing 
oneself from the handcuff-like shackles of material attachments to be 
with Kr�na ,  l ike the Gopis are doing here .  

Text s 
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Translation 

Being extremely eager to be with Krs11a, as soon as the Gopis 
heard the song from the flute they left to be with Him. Many who were 
milking their cows left the milking unfinished to meet K..r�11a; some were 
boiling milk on the stove but left it boiling to be with �11a; and 
although some were cooking Haluva (a pudding), without removing it 
from the burning stove ran towards Krs11a. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Krsr:ia ,  who is the fountainhead of all the incarnations, 
this time .  He appe ared as  He is ,  to reestablish religious pri nciples and 
libera te those who strictly follow the path He has given in the scri ptures . 
The degree one should ha nker for Lord Kr$na is given in the following 
thre e verses .  The procedure to develop such hankering for Kr$na is to 
first accept the shelter of an authentic Spiritual Master and fol low his 
com m a n d .  The unbroke n chain of high birth dynasty descending from 
God toge ther with an unbroken chain of high spiritua l  dynasty of 

discip l ic succession descending from God qualifies a Spiritual Master to 
be an au then tic Guru. Such a Spiritual Master i s l i nked with God 
through Acyuta Gotra ( in the lineage of the Infall ible One) .  Heeding 
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such a n  a uthentic Spiri tua l Master removes al l  the fog of material 
contamina tions from the intell igence ,  thereby clearing the pa th for the 
soul to become attracted to Krsna 's desire . Such sober people do not 
care about finishing any material duty , their sole interest is to enj oy with 
the Lord . This was the Gopis situation. They re l inquished their dai ly 
duties, even ones that  were not yet finished to enjoy Lord Krsna  's 
company . One may then wonder if the Gopis disregarded the statement 
found in  the Niti Sastra , naiviirnbdhariJ parity,1jet, "After  starting 
something, one should never leave it unfinished . "  Didn 't  the Gopis 
break this Vedic pri nc iple ? In answer the Mandukya Upa nisad states ,  
yad Ilhar e va virajet tild ahilr eva prnvrnjet, "Any act ivity involved in the 
world of passion or any action that may lead the soul to degradation can 
be left at  any stage to turn towards the S upreme Lord . " Therefore to 
le av e  a ma teria l  duty unfinished to have the Lord's company for the 
upliftm ent  of the soul i s  not said to be a crime in the eyes of Vedic 
civi l iza tion. B ut everyone cannot unders tand th is rule  unless they are 
very fort u n a t e .  As stated i n  the Yajii.avalkya Smruti : 

paropadesa velilyiim sarve vyiisa sama dVJ/ah 
tad anusthiina ve!ayani munayo 'pi na pm:u;fitah 

"When instructing others about the right thing to follow, 
everyone acts  as i f  they know everything, but when the time comes to 
fol low th a t same rul e ,  eve n a thoughtful pe rson becomes bewildered 
il b o u t  which rule to follow . "  

A symptom o f  a re a l devotee i s  they do not want t o  wait even 
for a moment when i t  i s  t ime to satisfy Lord Krsl)a .  The Gopis were this  
class of devotees .  They were so immersed i n  Lord Krsl)a that  ilS soon as  
they heard the  sound of Krsn a 's call they  left their da i ly work, not caring 
what pe ople would think about their  action. They were of the cowherd 
class  whose l ivelihood was milk products , but they instantly gave 
everything up to be w i th Krsna .  This indicates to the class of Gopis who 
sacrifice d their da ily d uties (profession ) to reach Krsi:i a .  

Text 6 
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parfresayantyas tadd hitva payayantyah sisun paya/1 
SUSTU$antyah pa tin kascid asnantyo pasya bhojamm 

Translation 

15  

A t  the same time some Gopis were serving food t o  their 
families, but stopped and proceeded towards Kr::;Q.a. Some were feeding 
breast milk to their infants but stopped before they finished feeding 
them and left them to proceed towards Kr::;Qa. Some were doing service 
for their husbands, but immediately stopped and left to be with Krsl)a, 
and some were eating, but left before finishing and rar{ towards their 
beloved Kfsna. 

Purport 

One l aw of Vedic c ivi l iza t ion i s  everyth ing accepted or rej ected 
h a s  to be done per  the ru les  of the ancient  scriptu res . Noth i ng should be 
done wh ims ical ly , sentime nta l ly ,  or by b l ind ly foll owing someone 's 
advice . Foll owing one ' s  whims i s  never a llowed in  Ved i c civilization .  One 
must study the Vaisnava commentaries  of the a ncie n t scripture s to le arn 
the basic and detai led rul es  for every act ion . Scriptural ly a uthorized 
actions p le a se the Lord and thereby benedict ions are received.  The 
Gopis are fol low i ng the scriptural  ru l e s  to  p l e a se God. U pon he ari ng 
Krsna ' s  cal l  the Gopis thought ,  i f  g rea t  s ages g i ve up their sa crifice s 
where chari t ies  are given a nd people  a rc fed to be w i th Krsn a ,  why can 't 
we leave the fee ding of these people t o  be wi t h  K rsna '> Th at  is why the 
Gopis left the feedi ng act part i a l ly comp l e te to p roceed towards Krs n a .  
T h e  Gopis n ourish ing t h e i r  infants  though t ,  when B h a k tfdevi ,  Moth er  of 
Devotion,  was feed ing her two sons, Jfiana ( k nowk:dge pe rso n ifi cat ion ) 
a nd Vai raj ii a  (personification of de tachme nt ) ,  and heard K rsn a ' s call she 
imme d i a te ly gave up nou rishing them and swiftly ran to  be with Krsna .  
Why shouldn ' t  we follow i n  h e r  footsteps ? It  m e a n s  t h e  G opis thought 
the Lord who had given them birth and gave t he m chi ldren n ow wants 
them to come to Him.  Know i ng th is , they tho ugh t, there is no need to  be 
attached to worldly m a tters.  I t  is also con fi rm e d by the Nyaya Siistra , "A 
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lower cause is to be sacrificed for a higher cause . "  Therefore the Gop!s' 
act is  j ustified .  

At the t ime of m arriage a wife is  to ld to see her h usband as a 
symbol of the S upreme Lord. As stated in the Niti Sastra , varo 'sa u v1$JJ U 
riJpeJJa pra tigrhnaty ayam vishil;, "A rule for a married woman is she 
should see Lord Vi$1).U within her husband ."  But if the Supreme Lord 
Himself  calls someone's  wife to meet with Him face to face , then leaving 
His symbol is  not an offense . For exampl e ,  a husband left a statue of 
himself with his wife before departing for a long business journey, and 
she worshipped and cared for that statue in  his absence. But when her 
husband returned leaving the worship of the statue is  not an  offense 
because the statue i s  merely a symbol of her husband.  Similarly a 

m aterial h usband is a symbol of the Lord, but when the rea l  Lord calls 
why should a female resist His call? Thinking this ,  the Gopis left their 
service to their husbands and proceeded towards Kr$1).a. 

The Gopis who were eating that left their plates before finishing 
their meal  to be with Krsna,  i ndicates to great souls who l eave ritual istic 
activities and philanthropic works that may nourish their wel l  being for 
their existence to accept the devotional path, if told by an scripturally 
a uthentic Spiri tual  Master .  The ritual istic path may reward heaven,  but 
the spiri tua l  path rewards liberation from this world. Thinking this the 
Gopis left their food (a bodily need) to be with Krsr:ia because His 
association would nourish their sou l .  As the Svetasvatara Upanisad 
states ,  rasaril hy t.: viiyarn !t?bdh vli iinandi blrn vat1; ' 'Spi ri tual  p leasure is  
the rea l  pleasure beca use by obta ining it one becomes eternal ly 
pleased . "  In this way the Gopis left their family customs and respons i 
bilit ies to their  famil ies .  

One should not misunderstand the Vedic rules of spirituality 
thinking them to be against family l ife .  Vedic principles are for the 
elevation of one 's soul, which include one's physical existence as well. To 
th ink Vedic l ife to be contrary to family l i fe is unwarranted because the 
Vedic scriptures state unless God Himself cal ls  a person or the Vedic 
scriptures advise a person , i ts rules should be fol lowed.  No ordinary 
person is permitted to instruct anyone whimsical ly and no one is a l lowed 
to follow a ny ordinary person unless their statements are fully b a cked by 
the Vedic scriptures .  Fol lowing the whims of a mortal person is criticized 
in Vedic civilization because speculation is not allowed in Vedic life .  
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Text 7 

f&AI�: !II� �"?itS;:(1T 31s:?if�: � � I 
�= 41/fflifri �wttf.:d4; �: I /b i t  

limpantyah pramr:fyantyo 'nya aiifantyal; kasca Jocane 
vya tyasta- vastiabharm;al; kascit kr�IJantikam yayul; 

Translation 

1 7  

Some Gopis were smearing sandalwood paste and other 
cosmetics on their bodies, but left before finishing to be with Kgwa. 
Others were rubbing oil on their bodies and cleansing themselves with 
perfumed unguents, but left the task unfinished to go to be with Kri:;r:ia. 
Others were anointing their eyes with mascara, and even though not 
fin ished , left to see Krsna . While some others decorating themselves 
with clothing and ornaments, left in haste to be with Kri:;i:ia, while their 
attire was still in disarray . 

Purport 

It is said the fragra nce of musk and the act of love cannot be 
kept hidde n,  they e as i ly become known. Similarly the Gopis were 

complete l y  enamored by the beauty and charms of Lord Krsna ,  
therefore they were e xcess ive ly attracted to Him . They could  n o t  hide 
their love for Him , therefore when the occasion to love Him came ,  they 
hastily made their decis ions and left to be wi th  H im . They did not care 

about any socia l  shame or obstacles whi le  going to H im because they had 
been waiting for this opportunity ,  longing for Him,  meditating upon 
Him, and chanting His names to be with Hi rn .  Srila J ayadeva Goswami 
states i n  the Gltagovindam 4.9 .7 thus: 

hnrir iti hMir iti japa ti sakiimam viraha VJ/Jira 1m1rnne va nikamam 

. .  }je ing separated from Krsn a  all the Gopls were meditating and 
chanting Lord Krsn a 's  names and pray ing ' O  Lord Hari ,  0 Lord Ha ri , 
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please unite us with Krsna , '  while saying this they almost came to the 
stage of death . .  , 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates that the previous group of 
Gopis had on ly re l i nquished their dai ly home affairs such as servici ng 
their  ki th and kin . b u t  this  group of Gopis re l inquished th eir person a l 
needs ,  which is why this gro up of Gopis are said to be superior in qual ity . 
They would always decorate themselves nice ly th inking , if Krsna called 
them, they should look their best .  But when the occasion arrived to he 
with Krsna ,  they were so overwhelmed with amorous feelings, they were 
confused about how to make their appeara nce look nice .  Although the 
Gopis were pure i n  their h e arts . sti l l  t hey cleansed their body da ily a nd 
decorated it nice l y .  J ust as a pure devotee who does not need to follow 
any spiri t u a l  program s .  but  fol l ows a l l of them l ike a normal devotee .  
Just  as a le arned devotee knows al l  the  scriptures . s t i l l regu larly studies 
them, similarly a lthough this group of Gopis always envisioned Krs1rn in 
their da i ly  duties and their eyes were a lready anointed with the ma scara 
of Krsn a ,  still they decorated their eyes with m ascara . This means , 
although they were fully qualified to be with Knma, stil l they were doing 
their daily activities by decorating themselves as does a normal female . 
Those who are very attached to Krsna and h ave become self-realized still 
conti n ue to regularly perform their prescribed spiri t ua l duties as  they 
had first rece ived them from the i r  Spiri tual  Master. It m e a n s  u n t i l  one 
sees Krsna  face to face one must carry on fol lowing the spir i tua l progra m 
rigidly. A s  the Vedanta Sutra (3 .4 .26)  states, sarviipek,c;a ca ya111cidi srutJl" 
asva vat, "Eve n  though learning scriptures  or performing sacrifices arc 

not required to please Krsna ,  sti l l  they must be performed regularly as a 

daily function . "  Only to such steady devotees the rule of the Bhagavad 
Gita ,  yoga -ksema vahiimy aham, "I carry what they lack and preserve 
what they have , "  applies .  

In the Bhakti rasamrta S indhu i t  is stated that when there is  an 
excess of love . love acts in  reverse , a s  is here seen in  the Gopis ca se . 
They became so overwhelmed with love for Krsna that they forgot what 
dress to put on and how to put it on. They wore their upper garment on 
the ir  lower l imbs and the i r  lower garment on their uppe r l imbs and then 
proceeded to be with Kr$ n a .  Ordinarily when a female goes to see their 
lover they ca refu l ly decorate themselves very nicely so their lover l ikes 
them, whereas the Gopis forwent all preliminary things and immediately 
left what they were doing to be with Krsi:ia .  They s acrificed all the soci a l  
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customs norm ally preformed where one leaves o n e ' s  house , like dressing 
properly .  Lord Krsna overwhelmed their conscio usness with excessive 
love for Him, which made the m unknowingly act in t h i s  way. In other 
words they d id not know what they were doing and how they were act
ing. As i t  is confirmed by Srila Riipa Goswami in the Ujjvala Nilamai:il: 

val/abha pnipti- veJ;iyam madanlive�a sambhramat 
vibhramo hara -malyadi-bh usa-sthana viparyaya}J 

" In anticipation of meeting their lover, a be loved,  being 
amorously overwhelmed for their lover, becomes completely confused 
about which dress, ornament, type of garland to put on, and how to wear 
them to be with their lover. Thus putting clothes and ornaments on in a 
topsy-turvy manner is called the flurried stage . "  

Text 8 

(fT 41'4"11011 : rmITlf: ��: t 
'tlN'Gl4fctl?11::fl � :::<1NJ"'d 4ifc:ctl: l tcl t 

ta va kathimrtam tapta pitrbhir bhratr-bandh ubhih 
go vindapahrtatmano na nya v,1rtant,1 111ohitah 

Translation 

The Gopls' hearts were stolen by Lord Sri Govinda (the most 
favorite name of Lord Kr�i:ia). Being enchanted by the sound of the 
Lord's flute, they lost their power of discrimination, and th us did not 
even think of looking back, even though their husbands, fathers, 
brothers and relatives were forbidding them from going. 
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Purport 

Jn Vedic civilization women are protected , cared for nicely, and 
never left unattended in order to keep the dynasty's purity intact. This 
verse indicates that the Gopis' relatives were either present or nearby 
when they he ard Lord KrsQ.a 's  flute . But because Lord Kr:;;na wanted the 
Gopis to e ngage in romantic dance with Him is why the Lord 's  intern al 
potency, Yogamaya , deprived them of their abil ity of discrimination, and 
that is why no one coul d  stop them from going to Krsi:ia.  The system for 
protecting fem a les in Vedic civilization is; unmarried females are cared 
for by their  parents  to protect their virginity; brothers protect them 
because of their brother-sister rel ationship; marrie d females are pro
tected by their husb a nds because they share the result of their a uspicious 
and inauspicious deeds;  and other relatives protect them from rascals 
that may seduce them thereby contaminating their dynasty. It is not that 
females are kept in a cage, but they are cared for with l ove and affection 
and are provided with everyth ing they require . As stated in the Manu 
Smruti : 

rakset kanycim pitcim pra udhcim patil; putras tu vcirdhake 
abhave jiicitayas tv e vam na sviitan tryam kvacit striyah 

" While females are unmarried virgins their parents protect 
them. When they grow up and get married their husbands protect them. 
When they grow old their sons protect them . And in the absence of these 
rel a tives their  distant relatives protect them, because leaving females 
unprotected is not safe for purity . "  

The name Govinda used in  connection with t h e  unstoppable 
Gopis in this te xt indicates to the Gopis ' obsessed state,  due to the ir 
J;>ei� e namored by Lord Krsi:ia's  love .  Accordi ng to the Vyakarai:ia 
Sastra the segment go from Govinda stands for external  and internal 
senses and the segment vinda stands for controlling them. Therefore, 
because Krsi:ia control led the Gopis ' discriminative powers by 
controlling their internal and external senses, He is referred to here as 
Govinda.  Furthermore the Nyaya Sastra states,  hari-pnrayaIJ:inam sarva
vighna-hiinir-it1; "All  obstacles are removed from the path of dedicated 
and serious devotees of Lord KrslJ.a . "  The Gopis were such quality 
devotees, that's why no one could stop them from going to Krsl).a. 
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Text 9 

31 ;:f � €5 JI (1 I: <.fit fflil c;: ifrqfr s "(1;sJ fQ Pf'� S1f: I 
� � �ifffAa&liRI= 1 1 '< 1 1  

antar-grha-gata}J kasdd gopyo 'Jabdha nnirgamiif:i 
kr$IWri1 tad-bhavana-yukta dadhyur-milita-Jocanah 

Translation 

Some of the Gopis inside their homes were stopped by their 
husbands from going to meet l(r�na by closing the doors to the house . In 
this helpless situation they closed their eyes and meditated on l(r�r;ia, 
immersing themselves in their love of Him. 

Purport 

There were two categories of Gopis tha t Kr�na had called ,
nitya-siddh as (eternally perfect) ,  such as Lalitii ,  Vi�iikhii, Rupamaftjari 
and Anangamafijari etc., of whom no one could stop from going to 
Kgma, and siidhana-siddhas (became perfect by performing austerities) , 
of which on ly those Gopis who were associating with the eternally 
perfect Gopis could go to be with Kmia. The Gopis who did not 
associate with the nitya-siddhas were prevented by their husbands from 
going to Kmia. This is confirmed in the Gopiila Campii thus (23.58) ,  
susril$antyaf:i patin kascin niruddha}J prasthitiriJ prati, "Some of the 
Gopis that were serving their materia l husbands were prevented from 
going to Krs!).a ,  and remained in their homes ."  Therefore the Niti Siistra 
states, karta vyariJ mahad asrayam, "One must find and associate with the 
best spiritual a uthority to re ap the best results. " The Gopis that were not 
preve nted,  but were on the way to Kr�!).a were one billion in number, 
and were pure in  their hearts. It is wrong to ponder that the Gopis were 
materia lly involved with their husbands. They were in thought of Kr�l)a, 
but were stopped from going to Him by their husbands. As confirmed by 
Srila Riipa Goswami in the Ujjvala Nilamal)i: 

maya-kalita tadrk-strf silaneniinasuyubhi}J 
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n a  jatu vraja-de viniim patibhil; saha sarigamab 

"Being influenced by Yogamiiya, the Gopas thought they were 
the husbands of the Gopis, but were only served by the external  features 
of the Gop!s. Intense conjugal connection between them did not occur, 
that is why the Gopis ' husbands did not become envious or find any fault 
in Kr�l).a . "  

I n  the Padma Puriil).a the Lord Himself states the following: 

nityam me mathuram viddhi vanam vrndavanam tatha 
yamunam gopc?-kanyams ca tath.i gop.ila Mlakan 

"One must understand that Mathura City, Vrindiiban Forest, the 
Yamuna River, the Gop!s (cowherd girls) , and the Gopas (cowherd 
boys) ,  all directly be long to Me eternally. "  

One may wonder i f  the Gopls were eternally Kr�na's ,  why were 
they prevented from going to be with Him? They were prevented to 
intensify their love for Krsna.  As stated in the Nyaya Sastra , vighne jate 
premc? -piJrasya pravalyam bha va ti, "When an obstacle arises in a loving 
relationship an intense desire to overcome the obstacle a nd fulfill that 
love becomes predominant . "  Just as a river flowing down from a 
mountain may get blocked for some time, but after a while it develops an 
overpowering whirlpools and finds a way to  continue on its path. 
Similarly the Gopls that were prevented from going to Kr�l).a developed 
more intense love for Him, and while embracing Him in meditation they 
subtly participated in Lord Krsl).a's romantic pastime. How Kr�l).a 
manifested to such Gop!s is stated in the Niti Sastra thus , tam ya tha 
ya thopiisa te tadeva bha va t1; "With whatever desire one meditates, 
worships, or serves the Lord, in that very way He manifests Himself unto 
that devotee ."  Lord Krsna also confirms this in the Gita thus, ye yatha 
miim prapady.wte tan1s tathaiva bhajamy aham, " (With whatever desire) 
they surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly . "  

Text 1 0  
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dul;saha-pre$fha - viraha-tivra-tapa-dhutasubhiil; 
dhyana-praptacyutiisle$a -nirvrtya k$i1Ja-maiiga/al; 

Trans]ation 

From their intolerable separation from Lord Kri?r::ia, a special 
fire-like intense pain arose in their hearts that burnt any impurity in 
them. Thereafter, from Kfl?r:ia's subtle embrace they received through 
meditation, the results of their acquired material merits were also 
destroyed. 

Purport 

The Gopls had prior a ssociation with Lord KrsI}a ,  which is why 
they are free from all categories of k arma .  They are not under the 
control of birt h .  d e a t h .  or a n y  law of karm a .  As stated in the Visn u 
Purana . n,1 karma-bandh,waril fanma vaisna v/inariJ ca vidyate, "Those 
who become serious devotees of Lord Krsna (are ca l led Vai$navas) do 
not fa l l  unde r the control of normal  birth ,  death,  or any tie of  karmic 
results of dest iny: ·  Such serious devotees are under the direct control of 
the Supreme Lord and thus fu nct ion under His di rect will .  If this is the 
situation for a normal  serious devotee , how ca n any Gopl be under the 
influence of any karmic law? According to the Gopiila Champii Lord 
Kr$I}a is supremely indepe nde nt  and not h i ng controls Him. It is not 
because of one 's sins or absence of sin that one i s  separa ted from Kr$J1a 
or gets His association. Kr$r:ia's association depends on His wil l  only. 
Only if He desires, does He become avai lable .  When a devotee reaches 
the summit of the pure devotional stage every category of their  karma 
gets burnt .  

One may wonder, if al l  karma of  a pure devotee is  destroyed, 
and prob lems occur only because of karma , then why do pure devotees 
experience problems? To this Srila Visvaniitha Cakravartl Thakur 
comments in the Bhaktirasiimrta Sindhu ( 1 .2 1 )  thus, "Any problem 
experienced by a pure devotee is either a test by the Lord, or the result 
of committing an offense at the feet of an another pure devotee . "  The 
performance of each devotional  service destroys one ' s  previous karma, 
as  confirmed by the Padma Purana :  
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aprarabdha-phalaa papaa ku6aa bejaa phalonmukham 
krame(1aiva praliyante visnu-bhakti-ratatmanam 

10.29 . 1 0  

' 'Except for the experience o f  the present body, the result  o f  a 

sinful acts  not yet commenced; the effect of sin that is stil l lying as seeds 
in the heart;  the matured sinful reaction that is about to happe n ;  and the 
reaction of sin not yet matured,  but will come at a later date,  are all 
destroyed of those who become seriously attached to devotional service 
of Lord Sri Krsl) a . "  

Therefore if an  offe nse is  performed wh i le executing devotional 
service trouble has to be experienced , un less seriously regre tted . Even 
though one executes devotional service and has received b lessings from 
the Lord, unless committed offe nces are rectified , the offenses haunt one 
birth after birth .  As the Nyaya Sastra defines , pita 'mrto 'pi mrto bha vet, 
"If one has committed offenses,  even drink ing the immortal nectar 
results in morta l i ty , unless the offenses are rectified . " Confirming this 
the Niti Sastra states, a vasyam e va bhokta vyam krtam karma subha 
'Subham, " Certa in ly one has to experience the results of committed 

auspicious and inauspicious deeds in  l ife . "  Without experienc ing 
inconvenience , committed s ins are not destroyed . Therefore even a pure 
devotee has to experie nce some sort of misery to eliminate prev iously 
committed offe nse. That i s  why the Mm1daka Upan i�ad states, tasya 
suhrda}J s;ld/w-k,rtydn1 dv1:'>ant;1(1 papt1-krty<im, "A devotee loves to 
perform devotiona l  service a nd other pious deeds, and does not want to 
do anything tha t  co uld make them become offensive . "  

O n e  may wonder a t  what stage a devotee becomes free from 
problems? To this the N rsimhatapini  Sruti states, yam sarve devii 
namanti mumuk?a vo brahmc?- vadinas ca, " Un til  one receives liberation 
from this world one has to experience problems . Therefore the Supreme 
Lord, unto Whom all the demigods pay homage , has to be worshipped 
and prayed to until one receives liberation. "  The Vedanta Sutra (4. l . 13)  
states , tad-adhigama-uttara-purvaghayor as/e�a vinasau, "Devotees 
follow the pa th of devotional service very rigidly till l iberation, which is  
why every sin they have committed is destroyed." The Saupan).a Sruti 
sta tes , sarvadainam upasit yavad vimuktil;, "Devotional service to please 
the Lord should be regularly executed until one receives l iberation from 
th is  worl d . "  One may wonder what happens to a devotee after rece iving 
l iberation from this  world? To this the Chandogya Upani�ad states, "For 
example , a person afflicted with j aundice must eat  sugar candy to get 
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well, but even after being cured by eating sugar candy,  it is still e aten in a 
healthy condition. Similarly a materially afflicted person must execute 
devotional service to receive liberation, and after receiving l iberation 
execution of devotional service contin ues. " Devotional service to KrsQ.a 
does not stop at any stage of life . 

The Gopis who were prevented from going to Krs1:rn were a lso 
perfect devotees,  but became perfect by performing austerities .  They 
had no sin in them .  For example, when mangoes become ripe on a tree 
only then are they harvested. But while picking the mangoes some of 
them may not be re ady to eat,  but  that does not mean they are not called 
ripe ned mangoes. This was the situation of the Gopis who were 
prevented from going to KrsQ.a. They were pure , but not as pure as those 
who went to be wi th Kr�Q.a .  Lord Krsi:ia wanted to u n fold a specific 
pastime here , that is why He created the situation where some of the 
Gopis were stopped by the ir family members. 

Text 1 1  

� Q("ffr4/� Jifl<j@.llfl? Wrar: I 
::Jt§1ot"f<1 � mT: �: m w  

tam e va paramatmanarh jara-budhyapi saiigatafJ 
jahur gw;a-mayam deharh sadyafJ prak�i!Ja bandhanafJ 

Translation 

Although Lord �r,.a is the Supreme Soul, the Gopis did not 
think of Him as such, but rather as their paramour while in meditation. 
It didn't matter what mood they embraced Him in while in meditation, 
because they were embracing God. Thus they gave up their physical 
bodies composed of material elements, and obtained suitable 
transcendental bodies and reached the place to participate in the Lord's 
pastime. 
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Purport 

The intense pain the Gopis' felt because of separation from 
Lord Krsna culminated, thereafter their bodies became spiritualized in 
order to reach and part icipate  in Krsi:ia's pastime . They did not commit 
suicide , but severed their connection to the ups and down of this world. 
As the Niti Siistra states, kara1;a nasane karya nasasya avasyambhavi, 
"When the cause (the body) is destroyed, then it must be understood 
that the effects of the body (the problems of this world) have ended." In 
essence , as soon as the Gopis heard the sound of Lord Kr$i:ia's flute their 
bodies divided into two parts-one they used to perform their household 
duties, and the other they used to reach Lord Krsi:ia. Although these 
Gopis were already very pure ,  they became almost like the eternally 
perfect Gopis . As confirmed in the Kr�i:ia Sandarbha (414), nitya 
siddha vat sac-cidananda dehariJ praptah, "The Gopis who were 
prevented by their husbands from going to Kr�na became as pure as the 
eternally perfect Gopis , and thus achieved suitable transcendental bodies 
to participate in the Lord's pastime. "  There were many Gopis that were 
prevented from going to Kr�i:ia ,  but Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the 
word deham in the singular number to indicate that they all had one 
motive-to participate in the Lord's pastime. That i s  why the adjective 
gunamayam, composed of material elements, indicates the Lord's 
internal potency, Yogamiiyii, helped them separate from their material 
bodies and obtain subtle spiritual bodies without being noticed by 
anyone.  One may wonder how is this possible? To this the Nyiiya Siistra 
states, sarpakancuka nyaya, "The logic of the snake shedding its skin ."  
Meaning j ust as  a snake sheds its skin without any problem and retains 
its rea l  form, similarly through the help of Yogamiiyii the Gopis were 
able to separate their material bodies from their transcendental bodies, 
and remained in their transcendental bodies .  They did not physically die. 
In a future Canto the same Gopis will discuss about Kr�na with Uddhava 
when He comes to Vrindiiban. 

One may wonder, if having a paramour is  breaking scriptural 
law, how can one guarantee that those Gopis saw Krsna , even in their 
subtle bodies? A pure devotee is beyond material law provided they stay 
within the boundary of state law. Lord Kr$i:ta told Uddhava, a!abdha
ras/il; ka/yanyo mapur mad-virya cintaya, "The Gopis, who could not 
physical ly  participate in My romantic dance obtained Me in their subtle 
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bodies ,  because they constantly thought of My prowess ." The Lord also 
says, mad-bhakti-yukto bh u vanam punati, "A devotee intensely engaged 
in My devotional service purifies the whole world ."  The Padma Purai:ia 
states, na karma-bandhanam janma vai$IJa vanam ca vidyate, "There is 
no rebirth for a serious devotee because they are not bound to any 
karmic law ."  The Svetasvatara Upanisad states, atmanam atmatmataya 
vicak$ate, "Meditating on the Supreme Soul in full concentration results 
in receiving perfection . "  Furthermore the Chandogya Upani�ad states, 
tam e va viditva 'ti mrtyumeti, "By knowing Whom (Kr�r:ia) one becomes 
free from the cycle of birth and death . "  And Lord Krsi:ia says in the Gita,  
yam Jabdh va caparam Jabham manyate nadhikam tataf:i, "After 
achieving this perfect stage, one understands that there is no better 
benefit. " Thus doubt the Gopis did not meet Kr�Q.a is demolished. 

Text 12 
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kr$IJaril vidub param kantam na tu brahma taya mune 
guIJa-pra vahoparamas tasam gwJa-dhiyam katham 

Translation 

King Parik�it said: 0 sage, the Gopis knew �i:ia only as their 
dear most lover, and did not think of Him to be the Supreme God. If this 
is so, how could they become free from the mighty waves of birth and 
death of this world if their thoughts were solely in thinking of Kr�i;ia's 
qualities , His beauty, character, charm, etc.? 

Purport 

People who become devotees in modern times ordinarily 
execute an elementary quality of devotional service to Kr�na, because 
they are unaware of how to perform a higher quality of service . But 
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those who have executed devotional service in their previous lives are 
given the chance to execute a better quality of devotional service in this 
life .  According to the Bha�tirasamrta Sindhu there are two categories of 
devotional service to reach Kr�l).a: 1) scripturally regulated devotional 
service and 2) spontaneous devotional service . Both categories of 
devotional service involve love for Lord Kr�l).a.  

1 )  Scripturally regulated devotional service is further divided 
into two- regulated primary devotional service and regulated pure 
devotional service . Regulated primary devotional service is mixed with 
fruitive action, and regulated pure devotional service is mixed with 
empiric knowledge . Regulated primary devotional service is further 
divided into two categories; a )  service with desire for material results 
and; b) service without desire for material results. Depending on their 
degree of advancement and seriousness, these two (a and b)  classes of 
devotees take various amounts of time to reach the platform of 
spontaneous service . Whereas those who are performing regulated pure 
devotional service can reach to the spontaneous platform of devotional 
service more quickly. 

2) Spontaneous devotional service is also divided into two 
categories- the primary stage of spontaneous devotional service and the 
pure stage of spontaneous devotional service . Of these, the primary stage 
of spontaneous devotional service is divided into two categories; a) 
service mixed with desire to enjoy the Lord's company and; b) service 
performed in the Lord's company to give Him pleasure . The devotees in 
the first primary spontaneous stage of devotional service functioned as 
the Lord 's wives; and the devotees in the second primary spontaneous 
stage of devotional service functioned as the Lord 's leading queens. In 
the primary spontaneous stage of devotion marriage with the Lord takes 
place , whereas the Gopis were situated in the pure spontaneous 
devotional stage and is why their sole desire is to please the Lord. They 
do not care about their own situation of pain and pleasure . This category 
of devotees do not marry the Lord, but accept Him as their paramour. 
According to the scriptures there is more affection in a paramour 
relationship than in a marriage relationship. That is why the Gopis love 
for Kr�lJ.a is said to be the highest category of spiritual Jove . As it is 
stated in the Chaitanya Mafi.ju�a, upiisanii vraja-vadhu varge(la ya 
ka!pitii, "The worship and service performed by the Vrajavasi wives is 
said to be the highest category of devotional service . "  When this stage 
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becomes even more purified then it turns into companionship with the 
Lord. B ut Srimati Radhariif}I is the pleasure potency of Lord Krsf1a and 
is not involved in any of the above stages of devotiona l se rvice . 

Because a scriptural ly authentic Spiritual Master is le arned i n  all 
categories of devotional service , that is why the scriptures state one m ust 
first find a scripturally a u thentic Spiritual Master, and surrender and 
serve him in full faith, then gradually all the secrets of the scriptures are 
automatically revealed .  As it is stated in the Svetasvatara Upanisad: 

yasya deve parii-bhaktir yathii de ve tathii gurau 
tasyai te kathitiil; hy atha prakii§ante mahatmanaf; 

"For a nyone with staunch devotion to the Lord a nd the same 
qua li ty of devotion for the Spiritua l Master, all the secrets of scriptura l 
knowle dge are automatically revealed in truth unto the heart of that 
gre at  soul . ' ' 

King Pariksit was a learned soul ful ly surrendered to his 
Spiritual Master,  Sri Sukadeva Goswami, and was very careful in asking 
h im questions . He knew t h a t  those people who keep a paramour cannot 
rece ive l iberation, and that the Gopls thought of Kr::;IJ.a as their 
paramour and not as God. He had firm faith in his G uru 's words, but 
wanted to clear any foreseeable doubt that may arise in people born in 
the dense darkness of ignorance in Kaliyuga . Therefore he asked of the 
possibility of someone receiving liberation while engaging in a paramour 
relationship. As it is stated in the Ka�hopanisad:  

niivirato dus-caritiin nii-siinto na-samiihital; 
na-santa-manaso viipi prajliane nainam iipnuyiit 

"Any person that has not re l inqu ished ill-conduct and constantly 
contemplates the sense objects, rather than use the ir fine intelligence in 
contemplating how to please the Supreme Lord, being unsteady cannot 
have pe ace , control their senses, or obtain liberation from this world . "  

Accord i ng t o  King Pariksit one must study a n d  follow the 
scriptures ,  accept an a uthentic Gun\ serve the Lord and perform 
austerit ies to receive liberation, but the Gopis did not do these things . 
They only thought of how be a utiful Kr::;na is,  how wonderfully He acts , 
how charming He is .  a n d  how to be with Him etc. They never though t of 
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Kr�11a a s  God, and King Pariksit wanted t o  know how such people could 
rece ive liberation. 

Text 1 3 
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sri §uka uvaca 
uktam purastad etat te caidyaiJ siddhim yatha gataiJ 

dvi$ann api hrsikesam kim utadhoksaja-priyab 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said: I have already narrated to you how 
Sisupal achieved liberation even though he envied Lord Kn;11a, the 
Master of all the senses. If this is possible, what can be said about those 
whom the Infallible Lord Sri Kn;i;ia loves very dearly? 

Purport 

The Ayurveda states that if the correct medicine is taken , the 
disease will surely be cured. It doesn ' t  matter if the medicine was 
consumed knowingly or unknowingly ,  i t  will surely cure the patient . King 
Pariksit knew this law ,  but still wants to clear his mind about the Gopis ' 
relationship with Lord Krsna .  Lord Kr�na is the all-liberating 
personality, but rather than showing Him awe and reverence , the Gopis 
achieved Him by desiring a romantic relationship with Him. In an 
intimate romantic relationship familiarity deve lops between the two 
parties and respect is lost ,  and if respect is lost offensive dealings occur 
which lead to degradation. Thinking this, King Parik�it wanted to know 
what was the Gopis ' guarantee to receive liberation from this wor ld . 

Doubt may arise in an event i n  progress, but al l  doubt is cleared 
when the event has ended. Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses this axiom in his 
example of Sisupiil , the king of Chedi ("Chedi' '  was a part of India , now 
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called Afghanistan) .  Su�;upal was born as Krsna's cousin (Kp;a:ia's 
father's sister's son) and was very envious of Him. 

The Mahabharat states after Sisupal offended Lord Kr$r:ta one 
hundred and one times Kr$r:ia cut his head off with His disc, and 
rewarded Sisupal His company in the spiritual world. Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami cleared the doubt of King Pariksit with this example. 

Vai$r:iava philosophy dictates that the Lord sanctions every 
action.  For example, the Vi$r:tU Purar:ia states that Sisupal was one of the 
Lord's gatekeepers in His spiritual world, who was cursed by the four 
Brahmar:ia Kumaras to descend to earth as a demon. But in the Gita we 
find, yad gatva na nivartante tad dhama paramam mama, "By reaching 
that abode (My spiritual world) no one returns to this material world. "  If 
Krsr.ia's  statement in the Gita is true, no one should descend from the 
spiritual world. B ut if the Lord wants He can make exception to this 
rule, as we find in the situation with Sisupal and some others that had 
descended. Furthermore there i s  no anger in the spiritual world, but the 
Briihmanas became angry and cursed the Lord 's gatekeeper, Jaya, to 
become a demon on e a rth .  The Lord's desire was also involved in this 
case . When the Lord desires to fight but cannot find anyone competent 
enough to fight with Him. He then chooses one of His companions to 
fights with Him. In other words, He creates a situation for some 
associates to descend to earth as demons to satisfy His desire to fight. 
Therefore it is true that everything takes place per the will of the Lord. 
Sisupal was Hirar:iyakasipu in a previous life and was killed by Lord 
Nrsimhadeva (an incarnation of Lord K+$r:ta) ;  then he took birth as the 
ten-headed Ravar:ia and was killed by Lord Rama (another incarnation 
of Lord K+$r,ia);  and as Sisupal he was beheaded directly by Lord Kr$r.ia 
Himself and returned to the spiritual world to be J aya again. 

If demons that spoke abusively to and fought with Kri?r.ia could 
receive liberation, then how can anyone doubt if the Gopis, who loved 
Kri?na so dearly, qualified to receive liberation? The Padma Purar:ia 
states, vi$JJO/J pankaratvam hi mok$am :ihur manfsiI:iafJ, "All the great 
sages  have resolved that all associates of Lord Vi$l)U receive liberation. " 
The Svetasvatara Upani$ad states, tam evc1 viditvati mrtyumeti nanyafJ 
pantha vidyate 'yanaya, "Just by knowing God one receives liberation; 
and there is no other solution other than knowing God to obtain 
liberation from this world ."  The Niti Sastra also states, ante ya matifJ sii 

gatifJ, "Whatever thoughts come to the mind at the time of one's death,  
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that  destination  they obtain without fail . " Therefore i t  is understood that 
because the Gopis were always in thought of Lord Kr�I)a, there is no 
doubt of their becoming His associates. 

Text 14 
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nmam ni}J§reyasarthaya vyaktir bhaga vato nrpa 
a vyayasyaprameyasya nirgw;asya gw;atmana}J 

Translation 

0 king, the Supreme Lord Sri K�l.la is devoid of all faults like 
birth, death, old age etc. He is the unlimited God Who controls all the 
modes of material nature and therefore He remains unaffected by all the 
modes. He appears as an ordinary person into this world just to bestow 
the highest benefit to humanity. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�I)a is the unlimited God, therefore He is not limited to 
j ust being the unlimited. He is limited and unlimited as well. As 
confi rmed in the Kathopani�ad, anor aIJiyan mahato mahiyan, "The 
Lord is even smaller than the smallest and is also bigger than the 
biggest . "  Everyone 's happiness depends on His mercy, as stated in the 
Taittiriya Upanisad, raso vai sa}J, "The Lord is the source of all 
pleasures . "  The Lord Himself states in the Gita, brahmaIJO hi 
pra li$fhiiham, I am the source of impersonal Brahman," that is why 
everyone has to depend on His mercy. One may wonder if the Lord is so 
great, then  how can one obtain Him? To this the Narada Bhakti Sutra 
states: 

sa kasmai cit parama-prema-rup;i 
sii tu karma-jiliina-yogo 'py adh1ka-riipa 
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"The Lord can easily be seen through the execution of 
Bhaktiyoga (path of devotional service ) ,  because in whatever way Bhakti 
is seen, it is filled with the highest love of Godhead. It is better than 
every other yogic system such as karmayoga (path of action), jiianayoga 
(path of knowledge) ,  and dhyanayoga (path of med:tation) etc. The Lord 
likes Bhakt:iyoga , thus He becomes available to the practitioner. " 

One may wonder, how can one know what is Bhakti? In answer 
the Sal).<;iilya Smruti states, sa paranuraktir isvare, "When one becomes 
excessively attached to the Lord their every action i;; called Bhakti . "  One 
may then wonder, what happens to a person who executes devotional 
service? To this Lord Krsl).a states in the Gita, daivim prakrtim asrita/J, 
"Such devotees are governed by My divine potency ."  Confirming this 
the Gopalatapini Sruti states, yatha sarasi padmam ti$/ha ti tatha sa 
bh iimyam hi ti$thati, "Just as a lotus, although in water is not touched by 
water, simil arly a devotee who executes devotional service with intense 
attachment to the Lord remains unaffected by the modes of material 
nature ,  a l though sti l l  living in the materia l world and seemingly doing 
general material  works . "  Therefore every action of such a devotee 
becomes spiri tual ized .  As stated in the Brahma Samhita, k,1tha ganam 
natyam gamanam api variJsi, "Every statement of such a devotee 
becomes a song and every gait becomes a dance . "  

Such i s  the potency of the Lord's service, t o  Whom the Gopis 
were dedicated. The Lord controls material nature and is uninfluenced 
by it. He is free from the six transformations tha t  take place to an 
ordinary living entity of this world, which are taking of a normal birth, 
growing like an ordinary person, producing children by copulation, 
dwindling, experiencing old age, and death. Because of the absence of 
these flaws, the scriptures call God inexhaustible , and anyone who 
becomes seriously connected with Kr�l).a becomes liberated thus free ing 
the soul from these six flaws. 

Text 15 
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kamariJ krodhariJ bhayariJ sneham aikyariJ sauhrdam e va ca 
nityariJ harau vidadhato yanti tanmayatariJ hi te 

Translation 

In whatever way one can, one must establish a connection with 
Lord Sri Harl (another name for Lord �i;ia representing His quality of 
removing sins). Even if the connection is tainted with lust, anger, fear, 
affection, equality with Him, or to become dear to Him. If such qualities 
are continuously offered to Lord Harl, such a devotee certainly becomes 
absorbed in the Lord and thus reaches Him. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�JJa is addressed here as Lord Hari, meaning those who 
become His serious devotees have their previously acquired sins burnt 
into ashes. The scriptures state, in order to reach this stage one must first 
accept a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, who plants the seed of 
firm conviction to achieve liberation in the heart of the candidate. When 
a serious desire to achieve liberation is established, every action of the 
devotee is directed to please the Lord. As Ni.irada Muni states, tasmat 
kenapy upayena mana}J krsIJe nivesayet, "Whatever means it takes, one 
should engage one's mind in Kr�JJa. "  Therefore one 's goal of life should 
be clear, only then does it become easy to be fixed on the goal. If even a 
tinge of material contamination is mixed with the spiritual process 
achieving the desired goal remains at a distance. That is why the spiritual 
path is said to be a razor's edge. As the Niti Si.istra states, etat  sadhana 
kadambasya kadacit praptatve tan-mayatvariJ na siddhyet, " If while 
engaged in devotional service one 's mind flickers here and there,  one 
cannot succeed in obtaining the desired goal because in this stage 
absorption in the Lord is not perfected . "  Confirming this the Nyi.iya 
Si.istra states, na vena]J katama, "If one is not serious in devotion they 
will not succeed in pleasing Lord Krsna." Therefore devotion to the 
Lord must be from the heart to please the Lord, and developing this 
level of devotion is possible only through the mercy of an authentic 
Spiritual Master. 

The following are examples of the six particul ar  relationships 
mentioned in the translation: 
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1 ) Serving the Lord via dovetailing one's lust-- the sages of 
Danc;lakaranya forest prayed to the Lord to serve Him as 
His lovers and thus received the Lord 's benediction to be so. 
In their next life they took birth as the Gopls in Vraja and 
participated with Him. 

2) Serving the Lord via dovetailing one 's anger-S inupiil was 
envious of Lord Krsna, thus while criticizing the Lord he got 
absorbed in Him. 

3) Serving the Lord via dovetailing oae 's fear-Karilsa was 
always afraid of Lord Kr$i:ta and thus was either absorbed in 
thinking of how to kill Him or how the Lord would kill him . 

4) Serving the Lord via dovetailing one 's affection-King 
Yudhi$thir and other Pai:i<;lavas were very affectionate of 
Lord Krsna and always thought of Him favorably. 

5) Doveta i l ing service to the Lord in an equal mood- Kr$i:ta's 
relatives like the Yadavas and the Vr$i:tis thought 
themselves to be equal  to Kf$i:ta and received liberation in 
that mood. 

6) Serving Krsna as His dear one-Lord Kf$I:ta likes His 
associates such as Narada Muni and Uddhava and they also 
love Krsna very de arly . 

Such steady fee ling for devotional service comes from the 
blessings of the Spiritual Master. One may wonder why not from Kf$i:ta? 
While executing devotional service a conditioned soul cannot grasp the 
direct blessings of the Lord, therefore the Lord sends His blessings 
through His representative , the Spiritual Master. Therefore it is essential 
to keep one's authentic Guru a lways happy so the intricate meaning of 
pleasing Krsna can manifest in one's heart. As stated in the Garga 
Samhita: 

gurur brahmii gurur visnur gurur de vo mahe§varafJ 
gurub siik�iit param brahman tasmtJi sri gura ve namafJ 

" The Guru (Spiritua l Master) is equal to Lord B rahma, the 
creator of this universe ; the Guru is equal to Lord Vi$i:tU, the maintainer 
of everyone;  the Guru is equal to Lord Siva, the annihilator of the 
universe;  not only this, the Guru is  truly equal to the Supreme Lord Sri 
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Kr�na Who appeared before u s  having a human form. Therefore one 
must be completely dedicated and pay homage unto Guru . "  

The Padma Pura1:rn states that one has  to  become fully purified 
in the heart to please Krs1rn: 

yogibhir drsyate bhaktya na 'bhaktya drsyate kvacit 
dr$!Uril na sakyo ro$M ca matsaras ca janardanafJ 

"Even the Yogis have to execute devotional service to see Kr�Qa 
because Krsna cannot be seen without execution of devotional service . 
Even though Krs1rn is named as Janardana, protector of all beings, still 
He cannot be approached by those who have anger and envy in them. "  

Text 1 6  
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na caivam vismayalJ karyo bha vata bhaga vaty aje 
yogesvareivan: kf$(1e ya ta etad vimucyate 

Translation 

A devotee like you should not be surprised how the Gopis 
received liberation, because after all, the entire world can receive 
liberation by connecting with Him. That unborn God, the Master of all 
the masters of all mystics, is Lord Sri Kr�Qa, with Whom the Gopis are 
connected. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami is indicating here that ordinarily doubts 
about God arise in the hearts of people lacking devotional l ife . The face 
is the index of the mind, and Sri Sukadeva Goswami saw a surprised 
expression on King Pariksit ' s face , which revealed his doubts, that is why 
Sukadeva is  speaking to him in a taunting way. Thinking Krsna to be an 
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ordinary child born by the mixture of semen and ovum is an offense. 
Krsna is the Supreme God that appeared to l iberate this entire world by 
performing His transcendental pastimes .  The proof of this is found in the 
Vi::;i:iu Purar:ia thus, yatravatin:io kr�1uikhyariJ parariJ Brahman narakrt1: 
"The Lord who appeared in human form and is named Krsr:ia is the true 
Supreme Lord in human-like form. "  A similar statement is found in the 
Gopalatapini Upani::;ad, ya u 'sa u param Brahman gopiilah, "That same 
original God Who lives in His spiritual abode is the protector and the 
grazer of the cows. "  It is further stated, krslJO vai paramariJ daiva tam, 
"Krsr:ia is the true Supreme God now appeared in a human looking 
form." Knowing this one may wonder, if God is unlimited how can He 
be limited to any name? It is a fact that God is unlimited; therefore 
giving Him a specific name would be an offense because it would l imit 
His position. But the name Krsr:ia is the scientific and unlimited name 
given to God. Therefore calling God by the name Kmia is liberating. As 
confirmed in  the Gautamiya Tantra thus: 

krsir-bhu- vacakah sabdo IJas ca nirvrti vacaka/;J 
tayor a1kya parariJ brahman krsJJa ity abhidhiyate 

. .  The segment kr� from the name Krsr:ia stands for the repetition 
of birth and death, and the segment JJa, stands for removing it . Thus, 
when these segments are joined it indicates the Supreme God Lord Sri 
Kr::;r:ia liberates those who take shelter in Him from birth and death . "  

The Kathopanisad states, bhayad asya agnis tapati bhayat tapati 
surya/;J bhayad indras ca vayus ca mrtyur dhavati paiicama/;J, "By the fear 
of Whom fire burns, by the fear of Whom the sun shines, and by the fear 
of Whom Indra (the king of heaven},  the air god, and the god of death 
do their assigned works, is  Krsna . "  In other words these five leading 
demigods work due to fear of Lord Kr::;na. Therefore , anything 
performed for the pleasure of the Lord purifies the practitioner. 

There is a Jaw in Vai::;i:iavism that one must have scriptural 
evidence before accepting anything. To confirm this the Vedanta Sutra 
states, sastrayonitvat, "One should live and abide by scriptural 
evidence . " When Sri Sukadeva Goswami gave the axiom title "Master of 
all masters of mystics" to Lord Krsna, he followed this scriptural rule . 
Lord Kr::;na rewards mystic powers to everyone, including the mystics 
that lead all other mystics. God does not become God at some later 
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stage, He is always God, as we have discussed in volume one of this 
Canto. God Himself clears this doubt by saying, aham adir hi deviiniim, 
" I  am the original God and the origin of all the demigods . "  To doubt 
Him in any way is offensive, as stated by the Lord Himself in the Srimad 
Bhagavad Gita: 

ajiias casraddhadhanas ca sa.riJsayatma vinasyati 
naya.riJ Joko 'sti na paro na sukha.riJ sa.riJsayatmana].J 

"Those who are full of doubts, those who are faithless, and those 
who are ignorant of the scriptures do not receive God-realization. For 
the doubtful there is no happiness in this world or the next . "  

One may wonder, how c:an liberation that is difficult even for 
great yogis who perform immense austerities, be obtained by those who 
participate in learning about the Lord 's romantic pastimes? To this 
Srimad Bhagavatam states: 

iimayo yas ca bhutiinii.riJjayate yena suvrata 
tad eva hy amaya.riJ dra vya.riJ na puniiti cikitsitam 

(Srimad Bhagavatm 1 .5 .33) 

"O noble soul, if consuming an eatable substance made one sick, 
does not consuming that same substance ,  medically treated by a doctor, 
cure the disease?"  

Just as drinking hot  milk may  cause one to have loose stools, 
and the same milk if transformed into yogurt cures the problem. 
Similarly learning about the Lord 's romantic affairs cures the attachment 
of material lust, which is the culprit that traps the living entity in the 
cycle of birth and death.  

Text 17 
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a vadad vadatariJ sre�fho vaca(l pasair vimohayan 

Translation 

Seeing the Gopis having come near Him, the best of all 
speakers, Lord Sri �Q.a, spoke so very charmingly that His words 
attracted their minds even further. 

Purport 

The Gopis ' were already enchanted by the sound of Lord 
Krs1w's flute , which is the proof of their arrival near to Him. Although 
the Gopis were very shy by nature ,  they had never before left their 
homes alone in the dead of night to be with Krsi:ia in the forest. They did 
not care if they were criticized for their actions. They were simply 
captivated by Krsna 's charisma,  and were being charmed even further by 
His sweet-ta lking. This indicates in order to be fully attached to Kr�i:ia 
one must have zero m ateri a l  a ttachments . In other words Lord Kr�i:ia 
wants  ful l  surrender from His  devotees before He reveals Himself to 
them. 

Sri!a Jiva Goswami describes the symptom of a perfect 
paramour in the following way: "He is expert in attracting mistresses by 
first speaking very sweetly and charmingly, extending physical gestures ,  
and offering them gifts . After becoming more familiar  they are allured 
closer to Him either by His avoiding them, pleading to them, keeping 
close connection with them, agreeing with them, or by being truthful to 
them." Lord Krsi:ia is God, therefore He knows everything going on in 
the hearts of His devoted Gopls and thus dealt with them accordingly. 

Text 1 8  
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sri bhaga van u vaca 
svagatariJ vo maha-bhagalJ priyam ki.ril kara vaIJi va/.J. 

vrajasyanamayaril kaccid bnltagamana -karaIJam 

Translation 

1 0.29. 18 

The Supreme Lord said: 0 most fortunate ones, welcome. What 
can I do to please all of you? Is everything well in Vraja? Please tell Me 
all about your arrival here. 

Purport 

The Niti Sastra states, in human society females, children, and 
the elderly should be respected, protected, and supplied their required 
needs. Aithough this is the eternal Vedic law, it should not be 
misinterpreted or taken advantage of by any beneficiaries. Lord Kr�l).a 
knew perfectly well all the Gopis were chaste and perfect females in 
every way, which is why He welcomed them and asked them if there is 
anything He can do to please them. One may wonder, if Krsna is God 
He should have known why the Gopis had come to Him? Surely Lord 
Kr�l).a knew their desires and heart-felt emotions, but He is 
demonstrating how to follow social law, as stated in the Niti Sastra thus, 
sva-sthane agatana.ril satkara/; karta vya, " It is the host's duty to welcome 
their guests, respectfully offer them requirements they may want, and 
serve them their needs ."  Lord Krsl).a wanted to hear from the Gopis, but 
they did not reply. Instead they shamefully looked towards the ground. 
He then asked if there was any problem in the Vraja area. Previously the 
Vrajavasis had approached Lord Kr�IJa for solving problems from 
demons. Lord KrslJa is an honest God and it is His nature to reciprocate 
with His devotees. This questioning by Lord Kr�IJa indicates He wants 
His devotees' hearts and minds to become free from all contaminations 
and treacheries. 

Kavi Karl)apura paraphrases Lord Sri Krsl)a in the Ananda
vrndaban Campu thus: 

aham atma m udam udarn -bhavair m urali-nada - vinodam atanomi 
yadito vika/a/; ku/ailgana/J syu!J s,1ka/a e va tad atra me k va dosa/; 
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"0 Gopis, look, being filled with happiness and having a 

generous nature I regularly play My flute. If the sound disturbs all of you 
and you become restless, what fault is it of Mine?" 

Text 19 
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pratiyata vrajam neha stheyam stribhib sumadhyamab 

Translation 

0 beautiful ladies it is nighttime. Night itself is said fo be 
fearsome, and this forest is filled with many ferocious animals. Therefore 
please immediately return to your villages, because this is not a proper 
place for women at this time. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�J:.la uses three different approaches--direct 
perception, hypothesis, and scriptural knowledge--to persuade the Gopis 
what they should do. It is Lord Kr�na's nature to put His devotees 
through many tests to ascertain if they are genuine. As stated in the 
Manusmruti: 

pratyak$ari1 anumanam ca sastram ca vividhagamam 
trayam suviditam karyam dharma-suddhim abhipsita 

"There are three procedures to acquire knowledge; direct 
perception, hypothesis, and scriptural evidence. These three 
authoritative procedures result in purified and concrete knowledge of 
the subject matter. " 

Among these three , the first (direct perception) is defined in the 
Tarka Kaumudi thus, indriyartha sannikar$ari1 jiianam pratyak$am, "The 
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knowledge received through apprehension of the senses is called the 
direct perception." The second (hypothetical knowledge) is defined in 
the Nyaya Sastra thus, anumita-karaIJariJ anumanam, "The knowledge 
that is assumed or presupposed is called hypothetical knowledge." The 
third (scriptural evidence) is defined in VyakaraQa Sastra thus, 
sisyate 'nena sas $frn, "Sacred rules of proficiency by which one is 
commanded is called scriptural evisence ."  Besides these three there is 
one more procedure to ascertain knowledge used by Vedantists, 
comparing things through analogy. Analogical knowledge is defined in 
the Tarka Kaumudi thus, upam iti karaIJariJ upamanariJ tac ca s8d.I$ya 
jfianatmakam, "A similar particle, a similar thing, or anything that 
resembles the item with which a comparison is preformed to derive an 
authentic conclusion. "  

Lord Kri?Qa used the first three procedures t o  examine the 
hearts of the Gopis. Thereafter He tells the Gopis they should go back to 
their villages because Vrindaban forest is full of poisonous reptiles, 
ferocious carnivorous animals, and hiding thugs. He indicates that ladies 
should stay in protected places and not in dangerous places. He also 
indicates He is a celibate and does not know how to protect females. As 
stated in the Gopalatapini Sruti, k!$IJO brahmacari, "Kri?Qa is the 
uninterrupted and ceaseless Celibate Personality ."  When Lord Kri?Qa 
uses the word sumadhyama, thin waists, He indicates that the Gopis are 
very young and beautiful, therefore some unscrupulous men might take 
advantage of them, therefore they should return. In this way Kri?Qa tests 
the Gopis' love for Him. 

Text 20 
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Translation 

Not seeing you at home, your mothers, fathers, sons, brothers 
and husbands will go to search for you. Please do not put your relatives 
in anxiety about you. 

Purport 

When Lord Kri;;l).a saw the Gopis did not respond to the fearful 
situation He forewarned them of, He cautioned them of fear from their 
immediate family members. Usually dealings with family members result 
in one's benefit. As the Nyaya Sastra states, sadha vo bandhu- vatsalal;, 
"In the core of a saintly person, and in the heart of an honest relative, 
there is affection for, and a sense of well being for one . "  B ut here Lord 
Kri;;na uses the word sadh vasam, anxiety, in relation to the Gopis' 
relatives, indicating the Gopls w i l l  benefit through their relative 's 
anxiety . The word sa dh vasam i s  defined in the Amarakosa Dictionary 
thus, bhitir bhih sadh vasariJ bhayam, " Fear and anxiety are one and the 
same . "  Lord Krsna indicates a mother's anxiety is due to affection, a 
father's anxiety is due to humil iation, a child 's  anxiety is due to the want 
of their needs , a brother's anxiety is due to public criticism, and the 
husbands' anxiety is if the wife gets molested. 

Even though Kri;;na is younger than all of them, the proper 
etiquette should be considered. As stated in  the Chal).akya Niti, matrvat 
para-dare$U, " One must think of others' wives as equal to their own 
mother. " One should not even be in a lonely place with one 's mother. 
That is why the Niti Sastra states . agrntariJ jiigratariJ saram, "It is better 
to be careful before something undesirable occurs . "  Using these logics 
Lord Kri;;i:ia indicates the Gopis should re turn to their homes. 

Text 21 
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Translation 

You have seen Vrindaban is filled with fragrant flowers, is 
illumined with resplendent moonlight, and whose beautiful tree's leaves 
are dancing from the cool breeze coming after blowing across the 
Yamuna's water. 

Purport 

In the above three verses Lord Kf$l)a tested the unalloyed love 
of the Gopis for Him. One has to have single pointed, unadulterated, 
uninterrupted and unmotivated love for Krs11a to obtain Him. As stated 
in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, bhaktya/abhyas tv ananyaya, "Only through 
unalloyed devotion can Kf$11a be obtained ."  When Kf$!1a saw the Gopis 
changed their gaze from Him to the forest due to flickering anger, He 
indicated that they have already seen the beauty of the forest. When 
they looked towards the sky, He indicated the moon was laughing at 
them for being in a lonely place and not returning to their homes, and 
when they looked towards the Yamunii, He indicated the river was also 
laughing at them by creating wavelets, thus Kr$na wanted them to return 
to their homes to take care of their families. 

Philosophically Lord Krs11a is indicating to all s incere and 
serious souls of this world that they have experienced the forest of this 
material world where ferocious creatures like misleaders live, who with 
their sweet words and cunning dealings divert innocent people's 
attention away from taking to real spiritual life .  His commenting on the 
beautiful flowers indicates the fl ickering pleasures of this material world, 
whose enjoyment only last for a short time and end in frustration. The 
soothing cool breeze creating wavelets indicates the unsteady mind that 
constantly bombards the person with unlimited desires to enjoy sense 
gratification. The tree of this material world is filled with unlimited 
leaves like categorical sense gratification, upon which the mind wanders 
influencing it with hope of receiving pleasure. But it is all to no avail, 
because any material endeavor leaves one unsatisfied. Therefore the 
scriptures advice n o w  is the time to seriously accept authentic spiritual 
life , and return to the spiritual world, the soul 's  original home. 
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Text 22 
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tad yata ma-ciram gostham susnlsadh vam pa tin satil; 
krandanti vatsa ba/;is ca tan payayata duh ya ta 

Translation 

Therefore, 0 chaste ladies, you must return to your homes 
without delay and serve your husbands. Your children and calves may be 
crying, so feed them milk and also milk the cows. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$na knows the Gopis a re very intelligent and that is why 
they have taken to spiritual l ife very seriously. Only intelligent people 
seriously take to authentic spiritual life ,  because they know everything 
concerning their material l ife is predestined due to their past karma .  
They do not  waste their time concentrating on material affairs. 
Therefore Lord KrsQa reminds the Gopis about their spiritual duty. 

Lord Krsna spoke this verse in two parts. In the first part He 
tells the Gopis to go back to their homes because their i nfants will 
become hungry. Infants require breast milk therefore no one other than 
the infant's mother can nourish their child. It is also their duty to milk 
the cows so the calves can feed, and their husbands will have the 
necessary milk to perform spiritual functions. Milk products are used in 
every spiritua l  function therefore KrsQa tells the Gopis to return 
immediately. 

In  the second part of the verse Lord Krsna uses the word ma, do 
not go, indicating they should stay with Him. He calls them sat1� chaste, 
indicating He only l ikes unwavering fixed devotees and they have proven 
themselves to be such. He is the real Master (husband) of everyone, as it 
is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, dhiyam patir JokH-patir dhara-patil;, 
"He is the Controller of intelligence , Master of everyone, and the 
Proprietor of the whole world . "  Hence the scriptures have named the 
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Lord 'Hrsikesa' ,  Master of all the senses. The Sanskrit Grammar further 
defines 'Hn;ikesa' as indriyaIJipce/ayati ata eva indriyal)am patib, "Lord 
Krl?i:ta protects, guards, maintains, and guides all the senses, which is why 
one of His unlimited names is Hrl?ikesa. "  How one should use their 
senses to please Lord Krl?i:ta is stated in the Mukundamiilii Stotra thus: 

jihve kirtaya kesa vam mura-ripum ceto bhaja sridharam 
pal)i dvandva samarcaya acyuta-katha}J srotra dvayaliJ tam Srul)U 

k!$IJa /okaya Jocana-dvaya harer gacchaiighri padmalayam 
jighra ghral)a m ukunda-pada-tulasim sirsa namo 'dhok�,1;am 

"0 tongue, please chant the names of Lord Kr�na who has 
beautiful curly hair. 0 mind, please think of Lord Kr�i:ia who killed the 
Mura Demon. 0 intelligence , please engage in worshipping Lord Krl?i:ta ,  
the Master of  the Goddess of  Fortune. 0 two hands, please engage in the 
service of the Infallible Lord Krsfla. 0 two ears , please engage in hearing 
the transcendental pastimes of Lord Kr�na. 0 two eyes please see the 
beautiful deities of Lord Krsna. 0 two legs please walk to the temple of 
Lord Sri Krsna, the remover of all miseries. 0 nose, please smell the 
fragrance of Tulasi leaves that have been offered unto Lord Kr�fla,  the 
pleasure giver of His devotees. 0 head, please bow down to Lord Kr�i:ia, 
who cannot be contaminated by this material world. " 

Those who do not engage their body, mind, intelligence and soul 
in the service of Lord Kp;ma lament and cry at the time of their death. As 
stated in the Garuda Purana, aho 'smakam karmopasane tu vyartham 
gate, "Oh how unfortunate we are that we wastefully spent our valuable 
human birth working hard to earn money, spending it for sense 
gratification, caring for family affairs, and performing ritualistic 
ceremonies, but did not engage any part of our life to genuinely pleasing 
the Lord . "  Those who lament are not considered very smart in Vedic 
civilization, because smart people do not lament; they are too busy 
preparing for their future life by engaging in devotional service of the 
Lord. 

Text 23 
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atha va madbhisnehad bha vatyo yantritasaya(J 
agata hy upapannaril vafl priyante mayijanta vaiJ 

Translation 

But if you have come here, because you are enamored with 
intense love for Me. If this is so, it is indeed befitting on your part, 
because all living entities have natural affection for Me. 

Purport 

Until this point Lord Krsl)a was testing the Gopis ' love for Him, 
but His tune has changed in this verse . All l iving entities h ave come from 
Lord Krsna , the refore He is the Master of everyone and can deal  with 
them as He wishes.  As stated in the Gopalatapini Sruti, sa vo hi svami 
bha vat1; " Because He is the re al  Master of everyone,  He can deal with 
everyone as  He wishes . "  The Brahma Sarilhitii specifically elaborates on 
the Gopis '  s ituation thus,  5riya}J kantah kanta}J parama-puru$ai;J ka!pa
tara vo, "Lord Krsl)a is the s upreme lover of all  the Gopis, and the Gopis 
are His belove d . "  Lord Kr�I)a loves His u na lloyed devotee s  and always 
hides in their hearts, as  lightening hides in clouds. As state d  i n  the 
Padma Puriil)a,  ta<jit iva ta megha-cakre virejui;J, " Lord Kr�Qa lives 
among His devotees ,  as  lightening lives in rain-fil led clouds. " 

The Lord's dealings with His devotees are specifically 
commendable. He loves them so much He sometimes teases them to 
increase their love for Him. As i l lustrated by the Lord Himself in  the 
Varaha Puriil)a, nindami ca pibami ca, "I sometimes criticize, find faults, 
and also e mbrace My loving devotees . " Even though the Gopis were 
teased, they still did not leave Krsl)a or minimize their love for Him. 
They do not want to leave Kr�Qa's  association, because they are aware of 
the statement from the Nyaya Siistra , sarilsargaja do$a gul}a bha vanti, 
"Only because of one's  association does good or bad qualities develop ."  
Therefore leaving Kf�I)a became impossible for the  Gopis. 

At a certain stage , one should beware of bad a ssociation.  For 
this re ason sober devotees remain fixed in devotional service and seek 
out a pure devotee for association. One may wonder what kind of saintly 
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association should one seek to re late with? To this Srila Rupa Goswami 
states in the Bhaktirasamrita Sindhu, sajatiyasaye snigdhe sadhau saliga(l 
svato vare, "The pure devotee in our l ine of discipl ic succession, who is 
superior in learning , will help one progress towards the ultimate goal . "  It 
is stated in the Niti Sastra, ' 'Se arch and seek out a pure devotee to 
associate with. Such association acts like a touchstone, whereby one's life 
is transferred from material to spiri tual . " 

Text 24 
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bhartu(l susril$aharh strinam para dharmo hy amayaya 
tad-bandhunam ca kalyanya(l prajanam canupo$aJJam 

Translation 

0 fortunate ones, women's ultimate religious duty is to sincerely 
serve their husbands, respect the husbands' family, and take care and 
nourish their children. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�r:ia now gives the philosophical guide l ines how one 
should act in this material world . The duty of a fami ly member is, while 
following scriptural rules ,  to take care of their family . When Krsr:ia says 
"sincerely" ,  He means while performing daily activ it ies . one should be 
guileless and not playful or unsteady . Until one seriously accepts the 
path of devotional service one rem ains unsteady. Without embracing the 
devotional pa th , even if pious deeds are executed ,  they do not reap the 
desired result. As stated in the Skanda Purana:  

dharmo bha vaty adhclrmo 'pi krto bhaktais ta vacyuta 
paparh bha vati dharmo 'pi ta vabhaktaih krto hare 
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"O Infallible Lord Sri Kf$1Ja,  even if Your sincere devotees ' 
actions are tinged with some sin ,  they reap good results, whereas , 0 
Lord Harl, those who are not Your sincere devotees, even if they act 
religiously, do not reap good results . "  

Real devotion to Lord Krsr:ia is not whimsical . All ancient 
scriptures recommend devotion; therefore the best results are achieved 
by performing it. But if one executes devotional service insincerely, their 
service is fruitless. As stated in the Vrhan Naradiya Pura�a: 

kim vadaii,1 kimu sastrair va kim va tirtha ni$eVaJJailJ 
vi$JJU-bhakti- vihinanariJ kim tapobhi}J kim-adhvarai}J 

"What is the use of studying the Vedas, other religious 
scriptures, or visiting holy places if one is bereft of sincere devotional 
service to Lord Vi�r:iu (another name of Lord Krsr:ia)? Performing 
austerities and sacrifices remain fruitless for those bereft of devotion to 
Lord Km\a ."  

Sometimes people accept spiritual life for respect and 
recognition from others .  But Kr$na does not like such heretics, which is 
why He uses the word "sincere" in this text. One may wonder, how does 
anyone know whether or not Kr$1Ja accepts a heretic's insincere service? 
In answer Lord Kf$1Ja Himself states: 

§ruti smrutimamaivajiias tam u/Jaiighya pra vartate 
ajna-bhaiigi mama dvesi mad-bhakto hi na vai$JJa va}J 

"The Vedas and the Purar:ias are My orders. My orders are 
found in the Vedas, the Purar:ias, and other ancient spiritual scriptures, 
and those who disobey them while performing their duties are law
breakers. Even though they look like My devotees, they are envious of 
Me and thus cannot be called Vaisnavas. " 

Therefore one should leave all other religious duties aside and 
concentrate on becoming a single pointed sincere devotee of Lord Krsr:ia 
in order to reap the best result. As stated by Lord Krsna Himself: 

sarva-dharman pan'tyajya mariJ ekariJ saraJJariJ vraja 
ahariJ tvam sarva-papebhyo mok$ayi�yami ma suca}J 
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"Abandon all varieties of religious duties and j ust surrender 
unto Me. I shall deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear. " 

Srlmad Bhagavatam also confirms this statement thus, tyaktva 
sva-dharmam caraIJtimbujam hare/;, "When one sincerely surrenders to 
Lord Kr�i:ia, leaving all varieties of ritualistic duties aside, they obtain 
the blessings of Lord Sri Krsi:ia . "  The key to spiritual success is in the 
hands of an authentic Spiritual Master. He philosophically teaches and 
by his example, on how to be sincere and love Kr�i:ia, because his heart is 
with Krsna. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, sneha yantritatvam hi 
sadhiinam, "By nature an authentic pure devotee's heart is overwhelmed 
with affection for Lord Krsi:ia . "  For the Gopis Lord Kr�i:ia is everything, 
therefore regardless of however He treats them, they remain His forever. 

Text 25 
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du}Jsi/o durbhago vrddho jado rogy adhano 'pi va 
pati}J stribhir na hata vyo lokepsubhir apataki 

Translation 

Any woman who desires happiness in this world and after death, 
should not abandon her husband even though he may be quarrelsome, 
impotent, has grown old, not very intelligent, handicapped, or not 
wealthy. He should not be abandoned unless he is implicated with 
heinous sin or does not want to follow spiritual life. 

Purport 

There are two categories of spiritually undeveloped people in 
this world-those who follow scriptural rules but do not teach them to 
others; and those who teach others, but do not follow them themselves. 
Lord Krsi:ia is the Absolute Truth ;  therefore His every teaching should 
be followed in all circumstances for liberation. This is Vedic law for 
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eternity. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, kr$IJ8desa sarvatra palaniyam, 
"No matter what the circumstance , if someone wants perfection in life 
they have to fol low Lord Kr�1.1a's orders at all times ." 

A good wife 's duty is to follow, and not abandon her husband, 
even if he is weak, lazy, unsure how to provide for the family, has 
become old, is not enthusiastic to work, chronically diseased, doesn't  
even earn enough to maintain himself, is fil led with lust ,  anger, greed, 
pride, illusion and envy, or is poor. The title 'husband' is patf in the 
Sanskrit language because he eats the wife's sins. As stated in the 
Vyakaral)a Sastra, bharyayal; papam atti itipatil;, "The husband is given 
the title patibecause he eats his wife's sins." For some reason or other, if 
a wife leaves a faultless husband she is cri ticized while alive and after 
death degrades herself. 

One may wonder, at what point is a female allowed to leave her 
husband? To this the Yajii.ava lkya Smruti states ,  ti suddheh sampratik$o 
hi patil; pataka-diisital;, "If the husband cannot be reformed from bad 
habits or is implicated in grievous sin that cannot be purified by any 
means, then the wife can separate from the husband. " Confirming this 
the Manu Smruti states , patim tv apatitam bhajet, "A wife should only 
follow her husband if he is not adverse to the authentic spiritual path . "  

If a man abuses or  exploits a woman her  leaving him i s  not 
criticized, because abusive men do not have the spiritual morality to 
guide a woman. Leaving an abusive husband is allowed in the scriptures. 
Just as monarchs who misused their power lost control of the world, 
similarly men that exploited women have lost their respectability . From 
being mishandled, women have lost their faith in men's leadership and 
now act independently .  But independent minded women beget 
unwanted progeny, which creates havoc in human society. Until men 
learn to manage themselves in society at large , including treating and 
respecting women properly, through following the Vedic path , problems 
in human socie ty will not be eradicated. 

The Gopis husbands were Vrajavasis , and per the scriptures 
Vraj avasis have wonderful qualities by nature . Srlla Jiva Goswami states, 
vraja vasis tu sarva-sad-guna yukta e va, "The Vrajavasi people are filled 
with good qualities only . ' ' If this is so ,  why did the Gopis go to Krsna, 
l'eaving their husbands aside? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, svami
b,hrtya-nyaya, "It  is natural for a servant to go to the master if they are 
ca lled . "  Every living en tity is the servant of God, therefore if He directly 
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calls, the scriptures authorize relinquishing mortal obligations to see 
Him. The Dasama Tippani states, sarva-sad-gw:ia-vat-tv-ena yu�mad eka 
priyatvena ca na vaiparityat, "Even though the Gopis' husbands were 
chaste and filled with all good qualities, leaving them to be with the 
Supreme Lord Sri Krs11a is not criticized, but rather glorified in every 
way ."  

One may wonder, who are the greatest sinners, or  how does one 
become the greatest sinner in this world ,  of whom Lord Krsna 
recommends their wives to leave them? To this the Manu Smruti states : 

brahma-hatya sura-panam steyam gurv aiigana gama}J 
mahantipatakany ah uh saiisargas capi tai saha 

"A person who killed a traditionally authentic Briihma11a, one 
who drinks hard liquors, a criminal involved in robbery and killing, one 
who copulates with their Guru's wife ,  and those who associate with such 
low class people are called the greatest sinners in this world . "  

Anyone desirous to  obtain self-realization in life should 
transform his/her degrading material profession into spiritually 
surcharged devotional service . Then the Lord Who cannot be perceived 
by material senses and the mind can easily be obtained. Whatever bad 
qualities one may have can be transformed into wonderful qualities 
through the powerful potency of devotiona l  service executed under the 
guidance of an authentic Spiritua l Master. The essence of this verse is 
that devotional service must not be given up under any circumstance . 

Text 26 
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asvargyam ayasasyam ca phalgu krcchram bhayavaham 
jugupsitam ca sarvatra aupapatyam kula-striya}J 
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Translation 

For a woman descending from a respectable family adulterous 
affairs are condemned. Although illicit affairs can be had with little 
difficulty, the pleasure derived from them is insignificant. They bar the 
woman from heaven, ruins their reputation, many types of fear manifest, 
and everyone criticizes the activity. 

Purport 

People who govern their lives by scriptural rules reap good 
results and enjoyment in this world , whereas those who break scriptural 
laws suffer in this world and in the next. People have been addicted to 
licentious pleasures for a long t ime , but the scriptures are still critical of 
them because they strip a person of social shame. The Nyaya Sastra 
states ,  kamaturtiJJ<iriJ na bhayam na la1/al;, "Lecherous people neither 
have social fear or social shame , because they do not cons;der what 
others will think about them."  But those born into a high dynasty feel 
otherwise . As stated in the Rasa Sastra: 

yatra ni$edha nse$o dur!abhata yan mrgtik$fJJtim 
tatraiva nagarinariJ nirbharam asa1/ate hrdayam 

"Specifically forbidden acts are very rare for respectable women 
from high dynasties ,  but those acts are cheerfully and fearlessly 
embraced by loose women. Therefore , conservative and loose women 
act opposite to one another . "  

Lord Krsl)a wants to preserve the purity of  women so everyone 
in human society can experience peace and happiness. Unless the leader 
establishes a standard by example, no one will follow scriptural rules. As 
confirmed by Lord Kr$na in the Bhagavad Gita, yad yad acarati sre$thas, 
"Whatever actions a great man performs , common men follow."  Even 
though a paramour relationship is more pleasurable than a licit 
relationship , still il licit affairs are filled with endless miseries in this 
world, and after death degradation of t he soul is mandatory. Therefore 
Lord Kf$na warns everyone to keep ! tis  or her purity, so that undue 
suffering of the soul can be avoided. 
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Everyone born is implicated in at  least some sin, and adopting 
an authentic spiritual path destroys sins. The ancient scriptures prescribe 
following spiritual l ife sincerely, because it burns all of their misgivings. 
As stated in the Manu Smruti: 

brahmaghne ca surape ca caure bhagna-vrate tatha 
ni$krtir vihita sadbhi/1 krtaghne nasti ni$krti/1 

"Great sages have mentioned a spiritual procedure on how to 
reform sinners who may have killed an authentic BriihmaJ:.la, drank wine, 
committed robbery, or broken spiritual vows, but they have not 
mentioned anywhere how to rectify heretics, or the insincere on the 
spiritual path. " 

Therefore the scriptures repeatedly state a devotee must be 
sincere and serious while following the prescribed spiritual path. 
Sometimes someone may seem sincere at  heart while performing 
spiritual practice , but are not serious about their service . Such people do 
not reap sufficient good results from their practice . Similarly some 
people may seem to be serious in their spiritual practice, but are not 
sincere in their hearts because of ulterior motives. Such people also do 
not reap enough good result from their practice . Therefore seriousness 
and sincerity are simultaneously needed to reap proper spiritual results 
from their devotional service . One who strictly follows the guidance of a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master becomes sincere and serious to 
reach the spiritual world. 

The Vedic scriptures are timeless scriptures, and those following 
them verbatim are called chaste devotees, whose every action is based on 
scriptural evidence .  A devotee that avoids scriptural evidence is said to 
be unchaste . Their fear of ending the cycle of birth and death is not 
eliminated, and their reaching the spiritual world is doubtful .  Hence the 
MuI.lc;liika Upani�ad states, dvitiyad vai bhayariI bha vati, "If one follows 
someone other than a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master they remain 
shackled with the fear of repeated birth and death . "  Therefore carefully 
following the spiritual path is required. 

It is Lord Kr�J:.la's nature to want to know if His devotees are 
loyal, that is why while examining them He may taunt them, as seen here 
with the Gopis. There may be some unwanted dealings during the 
examination, but if it is j ust part of the examination and is not due to 
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envy, the final result is sweet. It is common practice for one to prove 
their loyalty to a person before they win the desired person's  trust. For 
example, Srlla Jiva Goswami states in the Gopala Campu (23.96), puna,{J 
sahasam aha sma-snlyante 'pi tanrlja/1 iti, "Again Lord Kp:;r:ia smilingly 
said, 'not only do all of you have husbands at home, you also each have a 
son. Is this correct?"' Kr�IJ.a is not really implying the Gopis should 
return home, but by taunting them He is discovering the quality of their 
sincerity and dedication. 

Text 27 
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sra vanad darsanad dhyanan mayi bhavo 'nukirtanat 
na tatha sannikar!jena pratiyata ta to grhan 

Translation 

The quality of love for Me obtained by hearing about Me, seeing 
My deity form, meditating on My transcendental pastimes, and by 
chanting My holy names is not achieved in close proximity to Me. 
Therefore please go back to your homes. 

Purport 

This is the last verse where Lord Kr�na is taunting the Gopis by 
telling them to return home . The Gopis did not follow Krsna's advice to 
return home because they thought liberation could not be achieved j ust 
by serving their husbands and relatives. The Lord is se lf-satisfied and 
therefore does not need anyone's help for His enjoyment . As stated in 
Srimad B hiigavatam, apta-kamasya ka sprha, "The self-satisfied person 
does not hanker to enjoy." But the nature of love is that one is never 
content. As stated in the Bhiigavatamrtam (2.6.368), vastu svabhavena 
na trptim apn uyat, "The nature of love is that however much is provided 
to a person, they are not satisfied, but only hanker for more and more ."  
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The Vedanta Sutra states, anandamayo 'bhyiisat, "The nature of the Lord 
and the living entity is to enjoy . "  Kr�I.la wants to enjoy the Gopis Jove for 
Him, and the Gopis want to enjoy His company. 

Just as the sun is not seen at nighttime even with the help of a 
lamp, simi larly merely learning about Kr�I_la is not sufficient to see Him. 
Just as the sun is seen by its own light when it rises, similarly the Lord's 
mercy to understand Him perfectly is extended through an authentic 
Spiritual Master. 

Usually keeping close proximity to the Guru makes one become 
familiar with him, which breeds contempt, but keeping a large distance 
from him is also not desirous because it inhibits one 's accessibility to his 
knowledge of the secret science of spirituality. Therefore it is a lways best 
to stay at an intermediate distance from one 's Guru. As confirmed by 
the Nyaya Sastra, sannikar�o hi martyanam anadara karaJJam, "Keeping 
close proximity to the Spiritual Master develops disrespect in many 
ways. " The reason is stated in the Niti Siistra , tejasvinam atyanta 
samipyam vahni vad bhayaiikaram iti, "Being too close to the spiritually 
powerful is as fearful as putting one 's hand into a fire ."  If the practice of 
keeping a moderate distance to one's Guru is followed, knowing Lord 
Kr�na becomes very easy . As stated in the Svetiisvatara Upani�ad, jiiatva 

de vam sarva pasapahanih ksinaih klesair janma mrtyuprahaIJJfl, "By 
knowing the Supreme Lord one becomes free from all categories of 
material connections, mitigates all of life 's problems, and is relieved from 
the repetition of birth and death . "  The VisI.lU PuriiI_la states: 

tat cintanariJ f,1t k,1tha11ari1 an yo 'nyam tat prabodhanam 
etad eka para tvariJ c,1 brahmabhyasam vidur budhalJ 

"The learned have sa id thinking about the Lord, speaking about 
His pastimes to others, studying scriptures and serving Him a ttaches one 
to ljif'tl'.� and th:tfs ;a�ter death reaches His Kingdom." 

One may wonder, if Lord Kr�I.la loves His  unalloyed devotees 
and the Gopis are His unalloyed devotees, why is He sending them away 
from Him? To this the Dasama Tippani states , "The craving for the 
desired object increases in separat ion , whereas when the object is 
atta ined, the craving is dimin ished. " That is why the Lord is telling the 
Gopis to part from Him. 
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Text 28 
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sri suka uvaca 
iti vipriyam akan;ya gopyo govinda-bh3$itam 

v1�ai:11Ja bhagna-sankalpas cintam apur duratyayam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said: Upon hearing such unpleasant 
words spoken to them by Lord Govinda (the most favorite name of Lord 
Kr:?r:ia), the Gopis became very despondent, because their desire to be 
with the Lord was thwarted and they were drowned in a deep ocean of 
anxiety. 

Purport 

The Gopis knew Lord Kr�na had always spoken with them very 
pleasantly, therefore they did not expect Him to speak such unpleasing 
words. But because they have unconditional love for Him that is why 
they accepted His unpleasant words as their misfortune. They had left 
their husbands, children,  relatives and domestic comforts to be with 
Kmia, but now He is rejecting them, which created despondency in their 
hearts. The scriptures state being in anxiety incites ten times more 
frustration than being on the funeral pier for cremation. As stated in the 
Bhartrhari Sataka: 

cinta cita vindumati citato dasadha 'dh1ka 
cita dahati nir-;ivam sa;ivo dahyate 'naya 

"O wise man, anxiety is like a funeral pier burning the person, 
but the heat emanating from anxiety is ten times more powerful than 
that heat, because a funeral pier burns a dead body, whereas anxiety 
burns the person while still alive . "  
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Lord Knma 's words become scriptures and are meant to benefit 
a person. People desiring liberation from this materia l  world should 
follow what He says. The rule for following Kr�ria's words is ,  after 
contemplating and agreeing with them, they should be followed without 
suspicion. Following rules of spirituality correctly leads one to liberation, 
thereby putting a stop to all anxiety , including the repetition of birth and 
death. 

Just see how wonderful and charming Lord Kr�i:ia and spiritual 
life are ! Therefore Sri Sukadeva Goswami addresses Lord Kr�ria as 
Govinda,  meaning He takes care of His real devotees in every possible 
way, and rewards them spiritual ecstasy while still alive. 

Text 29 
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krtva mukhanyava sucafJ ivasanena iu$yad 
bimbadhara1_1i cara1_1ena bhuvarh likhantyafJ 
astrair upatta-ma$ibhi/1 kuca-kurhkumani 

tasthur mrjantya uru-du}1kha-bharafJ sma fU$IJim 

Translation 

The Gopis became so sad that their hearts became overwhelmed 
with sorrow, and their breathing became so heavy and hot that their 
Bimba-fruit-like reddened lips dried up. While standing they hung their 
heads down and began scrawling the ground with their foot. Their tears 
diluted their mascara, fonning black teardrops that rolled down upon 
their vermilion smeared breasts, thereby washing the vermilion away. 
Thus they stood there speechless. 
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Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami here describes the situation of a person 
who is overwhelmed with anxiety. Although a materialistic female 
infatuated with lust may not verbalize her feelings, what she feels within 
her heart is revealed by her physical actions. As stated in the Kama 
Sastra : 

kamasya-dahanastrais tu dagdhanga utpaditasrubhifJ 
netra-dvareIJa niryati dul;ikham antar-gatam striyal;i 

padangu$fha nakhenadhovadana likhati k$itim 

" If a woman is overwhelmed with lust for a male , and if rejected 
by him, her heart burns with insurmountable sadness, which turns into 
tears that fall from her eyes and while bowing her he ad she begins to 
scrawl on the ground with her big toe . "  

But  the Gopis are eternal devotees o f  the Supreme Lord and are 
presently standing before Him; therefore their situation should not in 
any way be compared to any category of mortal people . They are 
transcendental to everything material ,  although seemingly acting on the 
material platform. Usually if something is adverse to one's desire sadness 
ensues, and if the sadness is not pacified , in time hot heavy breathing 
emanating a small sound ensues. As stated in the Niti Sastra, dul;ikha
bhara svasasya dirghatO$IJata ca dh vanita, "When a heart is filled with 
sadness, one begins to breathe hot-heavy breaths, accompanied by some 
sound. " One may wonder, how can one ascertain if a sad person's breath 
is hot? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word susyad, dried, 
indicating unless the Gopis breathing was hot it could not have dried up 
their lips. The face is said to be the mirror of the mind and denotes one's 
mental state and heart felt emotion. Thereby the Gopis fee lings were 
revealed on their pale faces .  The Medini Dictionary states ,  adhars tu 
puman O$tho hine 'niirdh ve ca vacya vat, "Witnessing dry lips on a person 
is equal to saying their breathing is hot . "  

The Gopis tears are not hot because they are not crying due to 
material misery, but are crying because they think they have fallen short 
in pleasing Lord Sri KrsQ.a. Usually material misery begets hot tears ,  and 
joyous tears are cold. The Gopis desire for the Lord 's association is all 
spiritual, therefore the Gopis tears were cold .  They thought, although 
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they had sacrificed everything to go to and surrender to Kf$I_la ,  which 
exposed them to social shame, Kr�i:ia still did not accept them. This is the 
reason for the Gopis ' tears . 

The Gopis scrawling the ground with their big toes indicates a 
silent a prayer to Mother Earth to bless them, so they can rectify any 
offense they may have committed to Kr�na, so He would become 
pleased with their devotion. 

The material body we possess is perishable , and will perish 
either today or after a hundred years. The Nyaya Sastra statement, 
pancikaraJJa nyaya, "five elements in one's body," indicates every 
material body is made up of five gross elements, namely earth, water, 
fire , air and ether. The body will expire in due course of time; therefore 
before death it should be used to achieve liberation. One should be 
remorseful about any amount of one's lifetime wasted till today for not 
using it to receive self-realization. Being remorseful alone is not enough, 
therefore one should routinely engage in devotional service, by which 
one can become a dedicated devotee of Lord Kf$I_la. This practice will 
gradually remove deeply rooted material desires from the heart and help 
the innocent soul from within. How does someone know if their soul is 
receiving help? In answer the scriptures say, when the soul does not 
manifest pride or arrogance in any way it is said to be receiving help. The 
soul 's real  nourishment is studying the ancient scriptures, chanting the 
Lord 's holy names, following the orders of an authentic Spiritual Master, 
executing devotional service , and humbly praying to the Lord, which 
functions as the remedy to nourish the unhealthy soul . 

Text 30 
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pre$fham priyetaram iva pratibhi$amal}am 
kr$JJBriJ tadartha-vinivartita-sarva-kamafJ 

netre vim!J'ya ruditopahate sma kiiicit 
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samrambha-gadgada -giro 'bruvatanuraktal; 

Translation 

The Gopis had unalloyed love for Lord Krs1.1a, that is why they 
went to Him abandoning all categories of sense gratification in order to 
please Him. But when they heard their beloved Knw.a speak 
contemptuously to them they were heart-broken and miserable. Even 
though their vision became blurry from excessive crying, they somehow 
regrouped themselves to a calmer state, wiped their tears, and spoke to 
Him in a choked voice with feigned anger. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that a serious devotee does not give up 
devot ional service to Kr$na under any circumstance, as the Gopis have 
exhibited here . When calamities come while one is performing 
devotional service , a rea l devotee does not begin to hate Kr$na or think 
negative ly about devotional service . One may wonder , if the Gopis loved 
Kr$na and were excessively attached to Him, why are they about to 
refute His contemptuous dea l ing ? In answer the Dasama Tippani states, 
"While still cry ing with heart-fil led sorrow and a chocked throat, the 
Gopis responded to Kp,;r:i.a with pleading words ."  This dealing by the 
Gopis does not indicate any material fault, but their seeking sympathy 
indicates their uncontaminated devotional life is filled with humili ty and 
mercy. In means top class devotees do not re linquish devotional service 
in any circumstance. As stated in the Vi::;nu Puriir:i.a :  

prarabhyate vighna-bhayena nicaih 
prarabhya vighna VIhita viramanti madhyafl 

vighna1h punafl punar api prati-hanya-mana 
prarabhya ca uttama-/anafl na parityajanti 

"Those who begin devotiona l life but re linquish it as soon as 
they face problems a re ca lled low class devotees; Those who tolerate 
some troubles and carry on practicing devotiona l life ,  but are later 
discouraged are called middle class devotees; But those who do not give 
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up devotional life in any circumstance ,  altlhough facing problem after 
problem are called top class devotees. " 

One may wonder, how can one bec;ome fixed up in devotional 
service so no type of problem wavers tl11eir devotion? To this the 
Kathopani$ad states: 

yada sarve pramucyante kamre yre -Sya hrdi srita}J 
atha martyo 'mrto bhavaty atra bra:hman pramucyate 

"By nature everyone ' s heart is fill�d with many categories of 
materia l  desires, therefore they do not seek a process that will reward 
them liberation. When, through the regUtla r  practice of devotional 
service all desires in the heart are burnt to �shes, one becomes fixed in 
devotional service and executes it without 1deviation, and by so doing 
experiences the Lord' s  presence while alive. " 

According to Srila  Jiva Goswami thie word pre$fha, loved one , 
means the person could never dislike the loved one no matter what way 
the loved one behaves. By nature the Gopis 11.oved Kf$Qa, and everything 
they desire is to please Him, therefore there i:s no going back for them. 

Text 3 1  
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gopya ilcub 
maivam vibho 'rhati bha van gaditum nrsamsam 

santyajya sarva-visayams tava pada-millam 
bhakta bhajasva dura vagraha ma tyajasman 

devo yatha "dipuru$O bhajate- mumuk$fin 
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Translation 

The Gopis said: 0 All Capable Lord, being all pervading, You 
know our true heart felt feelings. You need not speak so harshly to us, 
because we have left everything of this world aside to take shelter at 
Your lotus feet. We are all Your sincere devotees, please do not reject 
us. Just as Lord Naraya1.1a fulfills the desire of His genuine devotees by 
awarding them liberation, similarly You also please fulfill our desire and 
free us from anxiety. 

Purport 

According to Srila Jiva Goswami, the Gopls chose one GopI to 
lead them and speak to Krsi:ia on their behalf. If everyone had spoken at 
once confusion would abound, therefore Srila Jiva Goswami 's opinion of 
a leader Gopi is j ustified.  When one is determined to achieve liberation 
from th is world de votional service will sure ly be performed sincerely and 
accurate ly . Sincere devotional service is impregnated with all good 

qualities.  As stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, yasyiisti bhaktir 
bhaga vaty akificanii sarvair guf}ais tatra samiisate surii}J, "All godly 
qualities automatically manifest in whosoever deve lops unalloyed 
devotion to Kr�i:ia . "  Therefore sincere devotional service should be 
executed regularly , because the Lord Himself assigned MuktidevI 
(liberation personified) to act as maidservant to BhaktidevI (devotion 
personified). That is why liberation of a sincere devotee is sure. As 
stated in the Narada Paii.charatra : 

hari-bhakti mahiidevya}J sarva muktyiidi siddhayafJ 
muktayas cadbhutas tasyas cet1kavad anuvratafJ 

"Adopting the path of devotion to Lord Kr�na is the 
culmination of all spiritual processes because it includes every spiritual 
perfection and liberation. The surprising thing in devotional life is that 
liberation personified (Mukti) follows the devotional path (Bhakti), j ust 
as a servant follows their master ."  

Lord Krs1.1a promised in  the Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha mariJ 
prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajiimy aham, "As they surrender unto Me, 
I reward them accordingly. " The Padma Purai:ia states,  pratijfiaya karo-
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miti karta vyam tad akurvata, "For those who follow Me and do what I 
say, I surely fulfill their desire . It is My promise . "  The Lord also 
promises in Srimad Bhiigavatam: 

ye daragara-putraptan priiIJiin vittam imam param 
hitva miim saranam yatiii) katham tams tyaktum utsahe 

"How could I reject a pure devotee at any stage that leaves their 
beloved, homes, children, relatives ,  and possessions, and takes sole 
refuge at My feet through devotional service , without even considering 
what will happen to them in this life or in the next . "  

One may wonder why do the Gopis desire a romantic interlude 
with Kr�i:ia, yet address Him as the Supreme Lord? To this the Garga 
Samhita states, "They (the Gopis) were aware about Garga Muni's 
statement that Kr�i:ia is equal to Lord Niirayai:ia in quality at His name 
giving ceremony. "  Therefore the Gopis are reminding Kr�l).a of promises 
He had made in the scriptures, knowing well that He does not break 
promises like an ordinary person. Ordinary people break promises 
without regard for their own faults, and magnify insignificant mistakes of 
another. As stated in the Abhijii.iina Sakuntalam thus: 

rajan sar�apa matriiIJi pari-chidraIJipasyati 
atmano bi/va -matraIJi pasyann api na pasya ti 

"0 king, a normal person tries to find even the smallest mistake 
in another, magnify i t  many fold, and publicizes it. They try to hide their 
own mistakes, even if grand, and act unaware that they are at fault." 

This is the nature of this world. But sincere devotees seemingly 
living in this world are actually under the guidance of Kr�i:ia's divine 
nature . Sincere devotees look for their own mistakes and try to correct 
them. While executing devotional service they do not consider how 
rough they are handled by Krsr:ia,  they simply carry on performiug their 
devotional service with full faith in the Lord. As Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhti confirms saying, marma -hatam karotu va, "Even if You 
break My heart by mishandling Me , and," ma t-praIJa nathas tu sa eva na 
parah, and, "No one except You remain My Lord for all time." This is 
the way a genuine devotee feels, knowing well that the Lord will surely 
keep His words as stated in the scriptures. As the Vedanta Stitra states, 
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tat tu saman vayat, "What is stated in the Vedic scriptures is perfect and 
should not be doubted in any way. " Considering this logic , keeping near  
the Lord i s  always beneficial .  

Kavi Kar1,1apiira paraphrases the Gopis in his Ananda Vrndiiban 
Champii (90) thus, astv asau tvayigurav upadeso madrsf.su padam e$a na 
dhattam, " If You were our Guru we would have accepted and followed 
what You said. But since You do not hold this position for us ,  You do 
not have authority to instruct us, nor are we compelled to follow what 
You are presently telling us. We do not have faith in following 
instructions that are against our will . " 

In the Padyavali ( 172) ,  Srila Riipa Goswami describes a 
conversation between two Gopis concerning one 's particular feelings: 

gunJ-jana-gaiijanam ayaso 
grha-pati caritam ca darw:iam kim api 

vismarayati samastam siva siva murali murarate 

"O friend , even though I feel pain from chastisement by my in
laws, and am embarrassed facing my infamy , and am saddened from 
receiving harsh treatment from my ordinary husband, still I forget it all 
as soon as I hear the sweet sound of Kr�na's flute . "  

Text 32 
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yat paty-apatya-suhrdam anuvrttir ariga 
striIJaiil sva-dharma iti dharma-vida tvayoktam 

astv evam etad upade5a-pade tvayise 
pre${ho bha vams tanu-bhrtam kila bandhur atma 
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Translation 

0 dear one, we accept the expert advice You gave us concerning 
a woman's proper religious duty to faithfully serve their husband, 
children, and other relatives as correct. But, 0 Lord, You are the actual 
dear most friend and real soul of everyone, therefore pleasing You is the 
true service for everyone. 

Purport 

The ancient scriptures directly emanated from the breathing of 
the Lord, explicated in the introduction in our Bhagavad Gita, the Song 
of God. Even though some statements seem contradictory, the scriptures 
are always beneficial .  For example, Lord Kr$l)a here telling the Gopis to 
serve their kinsmen is correct, but it is found in the fourth canto of 
Srimad Bhagavatam that a l l  services are included in the Lord's  service . 
The Niti Sastra helps one understand this confusion thus, yasmin dese 
yan muhurte hani Jabha tatra-kale bha v1�yati, "Disregarding anyone's 
opinion, the Lord gave instructions as per time, place, circumstance, and 
to the quality of person to whom He spoke . "  For example , it is stated in 
the Manu Smruti, arta -tranam para dharma/1, "Helping the grief-stricken 
is the most meritorious act ."  But the contrary to this statement is found 
in the Srimad Bhagavatam: 

yatha taror mula-nisecanena 
trpyanti tat-skandha-bhujopasakha/1 

prli!Jopaharacca ya thendriyliIJariJ 
tathaiva sarvarhanam acyutejya 

"More meritorious than the most meritorious act is serving the 
Lord. Just as by pouring water on the root of a tree nourishes its trunk, 
branches, twigs, and every other part of it ,  and supplying food to the 
stomach energizes all the senses and bodily limbs, similarly serving the 
Supreme Lord through devotional service serves all creatures, because 
all creatures are in the Lord, and He simultaneously satisfies all of 
them. " 

In view of such a situation, what scriptural statement takes 
precedent? In  answer the Nyaya· Sastra states, prathamariJ dharmopa-
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de$ffi "ciiryani upa -se vyate pasciit tc?d upadi$_la acc?raIJiyo dharma]J, 
"First one should adore , worship, serve and please the speaker of the 
spiritual teachings and then follow what he teaches.  Then there will be 
no discrepancy in the eye of the scriptures. This is the way for everyone 
to follow the scriptures guilelessly . "  This rule can be further understood 
through the following example . In the husband's absence a loving wife 
may honor a likeness of him, but in his presence she will honor him 
directly. Therefore the Gopis ' love for Lord Kr�na does not break their 
chastity, because the material husband has come from the Lord.  When 
Lord Kpma is personally present rejecting the material husband does not 
create spiritual havoc, hence the Gopis are determined to be wi th Kr�i:ia . 
Loving Lord Kr�na is the unl imited pleasure . As stated in the 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu thus: 

brahmiinando bha ved esa cet-parardha-gwJi-krta}J 
naiti bhakti-sukhambodheh paramanu-tulcim api 

"The pleasure derived from devotional service to the Lord is 
compared to the ocean .  All other pleasures combined and multiplied 
millions of times do not compare to even a drop of that ocean .  The 
potency of devotional service to Lord Krsna is so very great . "  

B haktiyoga, o r  devotional service , has descended from the 
spiritual world and all other spiritual processes were developed in this 
world, therefore they fall short in rewarding liberation to the 
practitioner. A real devotee desires to help anyone wanting spiritual 
help , that is why they reveal spiritual secrets. As stated in the Vi�nu 
Purai:ia,  apr$fam api te bruyadyasyc? sreyobhi viiiichati, "A pure devotee,  
even though not yet asked for help, reveals secretive knowledge to those 
he believes it will benefit . "  But for people not seeking liberation he 
remains silent. As stated in the Manu Smruti: 

napr$fa}J kasyacid brilyan na canyayena prcchata}J 
jiinann api hi medhiivi Jada val /okam ii caret 

"A learned person shou ld not speak confidential spiritual 
knowledge to anyone unless asked, and should not speak to one who 
asks inappropriate questions. There fore a learned person, even though 
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he knows all answers based on scriptures, should behave as if  completely 
innocent in the field of knowledge. "  

The Gopis gave u p  everything t o  please Lord Kr�J'.la, including 
their families. One may wonder if they were losers? To this Lord Kr�l'.la 
states in the Bhagavad Gita, kaunteya prati-janihi na me bhakta]J 
pral}asyati, "0 son of Kunti, declare it boldly that My devotee never 
perishes ." Thus it is concluded that a devotee is never at a loss. This 
point is  vividly discussed in detail in the purport of our Bhagavad Gita, 
the Song of God (9.31 ) .  

Text 33 
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kurvanti hi  tvayi ratim kusa/ab sva iitman 
nitya -priye pati-sutiidibhir iirtidaib kim 

tan nab prasida paramesvara ma sma chindya 
asariJ bhrtiin] tvayi cirad ara vinda netra 

Translation 

The learned have extended their loving services unto You 
because they accept You as their eternal loving object. We have realized 

· our husbands, children, and other relatives are the cause of bondage and 
many other miseries in this world, therefore what is the use of serving 
them? 0 Lord of all the Lords, please be merciful unto us. 0 Lotus Eyed 
Lord, we have been longing to serve You for a long time, please do not 
cut the thread of our hope. 

Purport 

Only those learned in the scriptures know what is perfect and 
what is imperfect, by which they become virtuous and engage in devo-
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tional service to the Lord.  They well know that everything spiritual is 
worthy and that material things are the cause of misery for the soul, 
therefore , with single pointed intelligence they engage in devotional 
service to the Lord .  When the Gopis address Kf$i:ta as the Lord of all the 
Lords, they indicate that the Lord fulfills the desires of His devotees. In 
the scriptures hopes and desires are compared to creepers that need 
support and nourishment to bloom. Unless a creeper attaches itse lf to a 
support it will not fructify-it will die.  The Gopis are praying to the Lord 
to extend His loving support and warm association for their fulfillment, 
rather than use cutting words to destroy their hope. If He were to 
destroy their hope , the validity of the scriptural statement that He is 
supremely merciful would be minimized. The Lord's nature is described 
in the Prasnopani$ad thus, bhwikte paratra du}Jkhani kalpa 
asa 'paharatal,1, "He removes the miseries of His devotees and evaporates 
their material desires by fulfilling them in full. "  Such is the Lord's 
nature , and that is why the Gopis are implying it is insupportable to 
think of the Lord otherwise . By loving Krsna one obtains all fulfillment. 
As stated by Garga Muni in the Srimad Bhagavatam: 

ya etasmin maha-bhaga]J pritim kurvanti mana va}J 
narayo 'bhibhavanty etan vi$nu-pak$an ivasura}J 

"Those fortunate souls who rejoice in performing loving 
devotional service to Kr$i:ta will be freed from all opposing elements, as 
were those under the protection of Lord Vi$nU who could not be 
destroyed by the demons ."  

Material attraction is based on the physical platform, on which 
one becomes infatuated with the desired object, and then acts out their 
desire involving themselves in sin, thereby sacrificing previously 
acquired merits. One may wonder why and how does one become 
captivated by desire? To this the Rasa Sastra states, cak$iiragab 
prathamam cittasaligas ta to 'tha salikalpa]J, "First one makes eye contact 
with an object, then becomes attracted to and contemplates it, and thus 
develops the desire to physically act it out. " But on the spiritual 
platform, one first hears of the Lord 's  beautiful form and qualities and 
thus becomes attracted to Him, thereby developing the desire to please 
Him through devotional service . As stated in the Kf$I,10pani$ad, 
saccidananda riipaya kr$naya namo vijflana riipaya paramananda riipine, 
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"Lord Kr$i:ta's features are transcendental, eternal, full of knowledge, 
and full of bliss, and anyone contacting Him becomes blissful, because 
His every feature is filled with bliss . "  The Gopalatapini Sruti also states, 
ananda-matra-kara-pada mukhodaradi, "Seeing Lord Krsna's features is 
simply wonderful and pleasing, because His hands, feet ,  face , and very 
form itself are meant to reward bl iss to those who concentrate on any of 
them. "  Therefore the Mundaka Upanisad states, atmajiiam arccayed 
bhiiti-kama/.1, "People desiring prosperity while alive and liberation after 
their death must worship the Lord through devotional service , who thus 
become self-realized ."  

After hearing about Lord Krsi:ia's beauty and qualities the 
Gopis became attracted to Him and have now come to please Him 
through devotional service , but the Lord is preaching against their will .  
When the Gopis address Krsna as · 'Lotus Eyed Lord" ,  they are 
indicating that when they saw Him the first time , His lotus eyes made 
contact with their eyes, through which He entered their hearts and 
planted the seed of immense attraction for Him. This seed of attraction 
has now fructified ,  and if not cultivated properly through His direct 
association, axe-like separation will wound it, thereby creating misery 
and lamentation. Therefore the Gopis are presenting a question to Kr$i:ia 
concerning their leaving and going to their families. As per the scriptures 
one's family relatives cannot help them at  the time of death, that is why 
real devotees,  like the Gopis, keep some distance from them. As 
acknowledged in the Prasnopanisad ,  kim prajaya karisyamo ye:jani 
na 'yam atma 'yam Jokah, "Family members, relatives, or friends cannot 
do anything for a person if  they are worldly minded? They can neither 
reward self-realization, show one the Lord, nor help stop the cycle of the 
repetition of birth and death . "  Hence , keeping close connections with 
worldly minded family members and friends is impregnated with 
suffering. As stated in the Niti Sastra : 

yavantalJ kurute jantu(l sambandhan manasa/.1 priyan 
tavanto 'sya mkhadyante hrdaye soka-salika valJ 

"If  someone establishes a close connection with a worldly 
minded relative , and starts loving them, love for the Lord becomes 
secondary. If one does not have direct contact with them, whenever they 
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remember them, they become miserable ,  and have doubts o f  what is the 
proper thing to do. " 

Text 34 
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cittaril sukhena bha vatapahrtaril grhe$u 
yan nirvisa ty uta karav apigrhya-krtye 

padau pa dam na calatas ta va pada-mii/ad 
yamah ka tharfJ vrajam a tho kara vama kiril va 

Translation 

0 Kr�r:ia, until now our minds were happily engaged in 
household affairs, but You have easily captivated our minds towards 
You, as well as our hands, which were nicely engaged in household 
duties. Even our feet are attracted by You, that is why they are unable to 
move even a step away from You. If this is the situation, how can we go 
back to Vraja? And if somehow we reached our homes, what would we 
do there? 

Purport 

Just as when a turtle retracts its limbs within its shell and 
believes it is safe and happy , similarly materialistic people immersed in 
material affairs think they are happy, and thus keep their senses away 
from spiritual life . B ut any material situation can neither make one 
permanently happy, nor keep them safe from the pangs of material 
nature .  Just as a turtle has to come out of its shell to be happy, similarly 
materialistic people have to rise above the mental platform to spiritual 
life to be permanently happy. The Svetasvatara Upani�ad states, yasmat 
na dvitiyam asti yatra tu asya sarvam atmaivabhiit tat kena karil pasyet, 
"There is no other thing besides the Lord's service that can award per-
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manent happiness to anyone. To seek pleasure somewhere other than 
the Lord's service is not advised, because no one else can award real 
pleasure. The Lord is the source of everyone and everything; therefore 
taking shelter of Him is the intelligent thing to do. Seeking something 
other than the Lord only rewards misery ."  If one seriously takes to 
devotional service Krsna begins to communicate with them, for such a 
person there is no material duty left to fulfill. Lord Kr�i:ia says in the 
Bhagavad Gita, naiva tasya krtenartho, "Such a devotee does not have 
any obligation to perform his duties," and kascid artha- vyapasrayai,1, "He 
takes shelter of the Supreme Lord and does not depend on anyone else . "  
This is the true situation of  the Gopis of  Vrindiiban.  

Text 35 
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sificaiiga nas tvad-adharamrta-purakeIJa 
hasavaloka-kala -gita-ja-hrc-chayagnim 

no ced vayatiJ virahajagny-upayukta-deha 
dhyanena yama padayoi) pada viriJ sakhe te 

Translation 

0 dear �Q.a, Your beautiful smile, Your loving glance and the 
sweet sound of Your flute has ignited the fire within us to love You. You 
have to extinguish this fire with the help of Your nectar-stream-like 
kisses. 0 friend, if You do not do this we shall bum our bodies in the fire 
of separation from You, then tl>rough meditating on You, we will reach 
Your abode, the spiritual world. 
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Purport 

Everything takes place by the will of the Lord. The Lord wanted 
to charm and captivate the Gopis ' attention, thereby making them 
hanker even more to be with Him. In their previous life , the Gopis 
desired to become the Lord 's beloved, hence after they performed 
austerities for Katyayani, the Lord saw them without clothes .  Everything 
Kr�i:ia did was to attract the Gopis towards Him. His sweet smile, His 
glances, His gestures, His actions, and the sound from His flute ignited 
an intense feeling in their hearts to be romantically involved with Him. 
The Gopis ' romantic desire for Krsna and the romantic desire exhibited 
by worldly people diametrically oppose each other, because material 
sentiment is against the scriptures. As stated in the Bhavapradipa: 

yadapi kaminah saksat pasyantiparamesvaram 
tathapi kamajo bhavo virahady anubandhana}J 

.. Those infatuated with material lust, even if they see the Lord of 
all the Lords face to face standing before them, due to being blinded by 
the frustration of insatiable lust, they would not recognize Him." 

But the Gopis Jove for Kr�i:ia i s  not tinged with any material lust. 
As stated in the Gautamiya Tantra , premaiva gopa -ramaIJam kama ity
agama-pratham, "According to scriptures, the Gopis romantic desire is 
not called material lust because it was meant to satisfy the Supreme 
Lord, and is called love of Godhead." This category of love only 

· develops through regular practice of devotional practice , and once 
developed, requires reciprocation to be pacified. Hence Kr�i:ia becomes 
their constant object of contemplation, and thus habituated to think of 
Him, He is remembered at the time of death. As Kr�i:ia says in the 
Bhagavad Gita, "Whatever one contemplates at the time of death, that is 
obtained," and, "At the time of death if one thinks of Me they certainly 
reach My abode . "  It is a lso confirmed in the Nyaya Sastra thus , maraIJe 
ya mati}J sa gati}J, "At the time of death whatever is in one 's mind, that 
destination one obtains without fail . "  Therefore the Gopis' statement 
concerning reaching His abode via meditating on Him is justified. 

All living entities are qualitatively one with the Lord, which is 
why they are interested to enjoy as Lord Kr�i:ia does. But if somehow the 
Jiving entity becomes attracted to the scriptural rules, attraction to the 
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Lord develops, and thus they practice devotional service that burns 
previously acquired karma. Thus the l iving entity becomes purified, 
seeks the ultimate spiritual instruction, Srlmad Bhiigavatam (the literary 
incarnation of the Lord) ,  in which the Lord's ultimate instructions are 
explained. 

Just as the Gopis said, "we shall burn our bodies in the fire of 
separation from You, then through meditating on You, we will reach 
Your abode , the spiritual world . "  Similarly, a devotee longing to hear the 
Lord's pastimes narrated in Srimad Bhiigavatam, relinquishes their 
material body meditating on the Lord's pastimes. 

Text 36 
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yarhy ambujiik$a ta va piida-talaril ramaya 
datta-k$a(Jam kvacid-ara(Jya-jana-priyasya 

aspr<ik$ma tat-prabhrti nanya-samak$am anga 
sthatums tvayabhiramita bata parayama]J 

Translation 

0 Lotus Eyed Lord, all the residents of Vrindaban love You 
very much and You love them, that is why You like to stay in their 
midst. The Goddess of Fortune, Lak�midevi, also hankers to serve the 
soles of Your Lotus Feet that we had touched at a secluded place. 0 
Lord, from the day You had accepted us, what to speak of serving 
anyone else, we are unable to stand before anyone else, even for a 
moment. 

Purport 

Through the previous chapters of this canto it is understood that 
Krsi:ia loves the Vrajaviisis because of their unconditional love for Him. 
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If one deve lops real  love for Krsna ,  He reciprocates, because He is the 
Honest Master. The residents of the Vraja area are not aborigines, as 
some may say, but are the Lord's best devotees,  for whom He bent down 
so they could climb on His back . Such is the greatness of the devotees of 
Vrindaban. 

One may wonder, if the Gopis are asking Kr�I)a to allow them to 
touch H im, why are they mentioning that they had touched His feet  in a 
secluded place ? In answer the Padma Pura!)a states the following : 

balyepi bhaga van krsnah kaisoram rupam :isrita/.1 
reme viharai/.1 vividha1h priyaya saha r:idhaya 

"During His childhood, the Supreme Lord Sri Kf$I)a once 
transformed into His youth form, and enjoyed with His beloved, Srimati 
Radharani , in  many different ways, and the Gopis were there . "  

God is  one and His name is  Kr�na .  A lthough God i s  one without 
a second , when He wants to enjoy ,  He manifests into Srimati Radharani. 
Radharani is Kr�na 's  pleasure potency and therefore She is non different 
from Lord Krsna .  Lord Krs!)a did not first meet Srimati Radhara!)i in 
His romantic dance , but had previously played with Her during His 
childhood. I n  the Vrindaban Satakam , Srlpada Prabodhananda Sarasvati 
states, Jasati bah u-vidham r:idh1ka-kr$f1a-rupam, "Lord Kr$I)a plays in 
Vrindaban with Srimati Radharii!)i in many different ways . "  This playing 
of Lord Krsl).a 's is confirmed in the Brahma Yamala thus, gopyaika yutas 
tatra pari-krit;lati nityada, "There is only one Gopi, Srimati RadhiiriiI,11, 
with Whom Lord Kf$I)a plays with in Vrindaban, and in many different 
ways ."  The Adipurii!)a states, kuiija-kuiijagata krit;la kadacid viramen na 
hi, "Lord Kr$na plays with Srimati Radharii!)i, taking Her from one 
grove to another and never stops playing with Her. " Such pastimes of 
Lord Kr$I.la 's are eternal and are still going on in Sri Vrindaban Dhiim. 
Only those who have developed transcendental vision can actually 
visualize them . 

Text 37 
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srir yat padambuja-rai1s cakame tu/asya 
/abdh vapi vaksasi padaril kila bhrtya-ju�fam 

yasyafJ sva- viksaIJa krte 'nya -sura -prayasas 
tadvad vayaril ca ta va pada-rajafJ prapannab 

Translation 

10.29.37 

The Goddess of Fortune, Lak�midevi, whom to the demigods 
pray for her blessings and who has a place on the chest of Lord 
Narayar;ia to reside forever, is seen hankering to obtain the dust of Your 
lotus feet mixed with Tulasi leaves, which is easily available to Your 
devotees. Indeed, 0 1<.n;r;ta, we have also come to take refuge at that 
same dust of Your lotus feet, as do Your devotees. 

Purport 

In this text Sri Sukadeva Goswami illustrates Lord Kr�ria's 
transcendental position, indicating that His lotus feet are more important 
than any other part of His body. To view this point materially will bring 
the wrong understanding , because the general popu lous views the head 
as the most important part of the body.  But the scriptures state the 
Lord's (eet are the most important, and great sages on the spiritua l 
platform have a lso accepted the feet to be the most important . When the 
first assertion, and argument of a statement is defeated through logic and 
reasoning , and where the result was accepted by previously learned sages 
as true, that statement is called the highest in the scriptures. As we find 
in the Chiir:i.akya Niti , balinastu haririls caiva vinayena prapiijayet, "The 
powerful, and Lord Sri Hari (Kmia ' s  name), can only be controlled by 
humble worship and respect ." Offering worship and respect to the feet 
indicates submission for mercy. The Niti Siistra states ,  na tirtha se vaya 
yas tu hari padodakair yatha, "The merit received from observing all the 
holy places for a long period of time is no where near the benefit a 
person receives who drank the water that washed the feet of Lord Sri 
Kf$I).a . " The Vi$Q.U Purar:i.a also states: 
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akala mrtyu harm:iam sarva vyadhi (papa) vinasanariJ 
Vi$IJU-padodakariJ pftva sfrasa dharayet budhafJ 

"Those who are intelligent drink the water that washed the 
lotus feet  of the Lord, and thereafter touch that hand with which that 
water was drank to their head, because they know that the water they 
have drunk removes untimely death,  the problems of l ife ,  diseases ,  and 
previously acquired sins. " 

Such is the potency of the Lord 's feet  that is why the Gopis a re 
praying to Lord Kr�Q.a to allow them to stay at His feet. Lak�midevl, who 
has the unique pos it ion to stay on the Lord's chest, also desires the dust 
of the Lord's lotus feet because she knows it to be the best way to please 
the Lord. The Padma Puran a states :  

tu/asi-dala matrena ja/asya culakena ca 

VJkrnite s vam atmanariJ bhaktebhyo bhakta - vatsa/a 

" I f  a devotee washes the Lord 's feet with water and offers a 
Tulasi (a holy plant) leaf on His feet ,  Lord Kr�na sells Himself to that 
devotee .  Due to this quality,  Lord Krsna  i s  called the lover of His 
devotees. " 

One may wonder why the Lord Krsna likes Tulasi leaves and the 
Vrindaban forest so m uch? To this the Skanda P ural).a states:  

vrndavanam dvadasamam vrndade vi samasritam 

hari(1adhi$fhitariJ tac ca brama -rudradi se vitam 

"The twelfth forest called Vrindaban is protected by Vrndadevi, 
the personification of Tu lasi . There Lord Krsna is worshipped by Lord 
B rahma and Lord Siva, and He enjoys there in many different ways . "  

The twelve forests referred to in  t h e  above verse are named in 
the Padma PuraQa thus: 

bhadra sri Jauha bhaJJdira maha tiila khadirakalJ 
vah ula kumuda kamya madhu vrndavanam tatha 
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"The twelve forests where Lord Krsi:ia played are Bhadravan, 
Srivan, Lauhavan, Bhiii:ic;ii:ravan, Mahiivan, Tiilavan, Khadirvan, 
Vahuliivan, Kumudvan, Kiimyavan , Madhuvan and Vrindiiban." 

The Yamunii River flows from North to East, and then South of 
Vrindiiban. Five of the aforementioned forests are located on the left 
side of the Yamunii and seven are located to the right of the river. If 
someone circumambulates these forests, they obtain blessings from Lord 
Kr�i:ia.  

The Gopis are Kmia 's genuine devotees, which is why they are 
one by one presenting their plea to stay near Him. 

Text 38 
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tan nab prasida vr.finiirdana te iighri-mu/am 
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Translation 

Therefore, 0 remover of all problems, we have left our families 
and homes to come to Your lotus feet with the hope of serving You. 0 
best of all human beings, please be merciful on us. Your beautiful smile 
filled glance has overwhelmed our hearts with love for You, and thus we 
are burning inside from the flame of Your love. Please give us the 
opportunity to serve You. 

Purport 

Lord Krs�a is seated in everyone 's heart and knows everything 
they plan  to do. He knows every action everyone has performed, as well 
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as every action they will perform in the future . Considering this bit of 
philosophy one may wonder, why did the Gopls tell Krsl).a of the ir 
leaving their homes and family for Him? Isn't Kr�l).a aware of their 
sacrifice and the true desires in their hearts for Him? To this the Dasama 
Tippal).1 states,  hrdaya tat ii$ate pidayati, "The Gopls overflowing pain 
and anguish causes a plea from them. They are in pain from Kpma's 
asking them to leave Him, that is why they are revealing their heart to 
Him."  The Madhavanidan of the Ayurveda states, ii$a rujayam, "If 
intense anguish is not revealed, but kept within, it will produce illnesses. " 
With this information it is clear that Kr�l).a loved His devotee Gopls and 
does not want them to suffer in any way, therefore He is impe ll ing them 
from within to verbalize their anguish . In order to obtain a superior 
thing, one has to sacrifice their inferior attachments. In other words, to 
please the Lord one must transform all their m aterial attachments to 
spiritual activit ies .  As stated in  the Niti Sastra : 

y,§Fad ragadayas tenas ta va t karagrharil grham 
ta van mohoilghri nigado yiiva t krsna ! na te janal; 

"As long as one is fi l led with materia l attachments for family 
and friends their  home is considered a jai lhouse , and as long as one has 
not become a sincere devotee of Lord Krsna and genuine ly think Kr�l).a 
to be theirs, they remain tied by the handcuffs of illusion. "  

The Supreme Lord makes a similar statement i n  the Visl).u 
Pural).a thus, sarva-bhiita gw:zair yuktaril na mam pasyanti siirayal;, 
"Even though one is very learned and possesses every good qua lity , if 
they have materia l attachments they cannot see Me . "  Therefore to 
become dear to the Lord one has to become free from all materia l vices. 
As stated in the Mul).c;laka Upanisad, sa esa sarvebhyah p:ipebhya udita, 
'The condition for atta ining the Lord i s ,  He on ly manifests unto those 
who have become free from all categories of s ins . " In the Pasnopanisad 
i t is a:;ked, kasmin pratisthitah, "Where does the Lord rest? " To this the 
same Upani�ad states, sva mahimni iti, " He rests in His own potency . "  In 
other words He only likes a pure atmosphere . Therefore unless one 
becomes completely pure the Lord does not manifest  to them . 

Srlla Visvanii tha Cakravarti Thakur sta tes the Gopls ' p leading 
to Krsna indicates they do not want to become His wives, but on ly want 
Him to accept them as His ma idservants so they can decorate their 
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bodies with the blue diamond-like Kr$na pendent . The Gopis love has 
reached its culmination point, that is why their dealing with Him seems 
as if they are accusing Him, but the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu reveals it is 
j ust a manifestation of their intense affection. 

Text 39 
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vik$yEilakavrta-mukhariJ ta va kwxiafa sri
gal)dastha/adhara-sudhariJ hasitavafokam 

dattabhayam ca bhuja-daIJ<ja-yugariJ vilokya 
vak$ab sriyaika-ramal)ariJ ca bha vama dasyab 

Translation 

By seeing Your face surrounded by attractive curly hair, Your 
cheeks adorned with hanging beautiful earrings, Your lips full of 
transcendental nectar, Your sweet smiling glance, Your two arms that 
reward freedom from fear, and by seeing Your chest that is the sole 
place of enjoyment for the Goddess of Fortune, Lak�midevi, we have 
become Your fully dedicated servants. 

Purport 

Here the Gopis are pre s e n t i ng the cause of their desire to 
become Kpma 's servants . He is so a ttractive that j ust by seeing Him one 
forgets everything of this world. The ir glorifying His beauty indicates 
m a teri a l  relat ionsh ips in  th i s  world may reward some flickering 
pleasures, but connection to Lord Krsna rewards l iberation. The Lord 
rewards heavenly pleasures to one that becomes His dedicated devotee 
while they are alive, and l iberation after death. But when a devotee 
become s even more pure they do not care about their liberation, they 
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only desire to see and be with Kr�na ,  as do the Gopls . One may wonder, 
why are the Gopis begging to b�come Krsna's servant rather than asking 
Him for liberation? To this the Srimad Bhagavatam states: 

tulayama Ja venapi na svargam napunar-ha vam 
bhaga vat-saiigi-saiigasya martyaniim kim utiiSi�al; 

"The pleasure derived from associating with a pure devotee 
cannot be compared to all the pleasures of this material world, the 
pleasures of heaven, and the pleasures of becoming one with the Lord, 
combined. Such is the power of a pure devotee 's  association in this 
world." 

One may wonder, how great is the Lord's association if the 
association of a pure devotee is so great. The answer is indicated in this 
text. If the Lord's association were not supremely great the chaste Gopis 
would not have sacrificed their husbands and children, and became 
implicated with six faults. These six faults are the circumstances a chaste 
lady is implicated in that leaves her husband for a paramour. As stated in 
the Garu<;la Pura1:ia : 

asvargyam ayasasyam ca phalgu-krcchram bhayavaham 
jugupsitam ca sarvatra aupapatyam kula-striyab 

"For a chaste lady born and raised in a high dynasty family and 
married to k man descending from a high dynasty, that accepts a 
paramour, she looses her opportunity to reach heaven, is infamous, 
although she retains some pleasure it is filled with miseries, there are 
resultant illnesses, and the involved parties remain fearful and they are 
criticized by everyone.  These are the six faults that accompany her in a 
paramour relationship." 

Whereas connecting to Lord Kr�.11a results in  al l  good qualities, 
which is why the Gopis pray for His mercy. They want to associate with 
Him systematically, step by step , in order to increase their love for Him, 
as indicated in this text. The ha ir  surrounding Krs.11a ' s  face is in  His 
association, but His earrings are closer to His face, yet His smile is even 
closer. But the nectar-like saliva coming from His lips is even closer; 
therefore this systematic glorification by the Gopis for Kpma indicates 
they desire His closest association. It  may be sa id that a chaste lady that 
associates with another man fa l ls  into a fearful s ituation, and that Krsl)a 
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is not married to the Gopls ,  therefore it would seemingly be ill advised 
for the Gopis to meet KfSI).a at a secluded place. To counter such an 
ensuing dilemma the Gopls indicate that  Kp:;na's two arms are for their 
protection. And if an argument was presented that the Goddess of 
Fortune stays on Krsna 's  chest and she will not allow any co-wives to 
accompany her with the Lord , the Gopis present here that they only 
want to become His servants and nothing more . 

Text 4(1 
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ka stry aiJga te kala-padayata-murchitena 
sammohita "rya caritan na ca/et trilokyam 

traifokya-saubhagam idam ca nirik�ya rupam 
yad go-dVJja-druma-mrgah pu/,1kc?ny abibhran 

Translation 

0 dear Kf�i,.a, what woman in the three worlds would not be 
attracted to You, and in such bewilderment not deviate from her 
religious vows if she sees Your enchanting form that awards good 
fortune to the three worlds? What to speak of humans beings, even 
cows, birds, trees, and deer have become ecstatic and stunned just by 
seeing Your beautiful form and by hearing the sound of Your flute. 

Purport 

It was d iscussed in the previous chapter how the song that 
emanated from Krsl).a's flute mesmerized even cows, deer, birds and 
trees. If Krsna enamored a nimals and other less intelligent creatures, 
what can be said for young ladies? Being born, raised, and married to 
high cultured dynastie s, the chaste Gc •pis are here indicating to the logic 
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of, "clapping cannot be performed without the he lp of two hands" , 
meaning that they are not alone at fault for leaving their homes, Kp�11a 
also has His hand in the event. As stated in  the Nyiiya Siistra: 

yatrobhayol; ! samo dosafJ pariharo 'pi va samafJ 
naikafJ paryy anuyojyal; syat tadrg artha vicaraIJe 

"In any occasion where two parties are equally at fault in an act 
or in concealing it, after careful investigation to find whether they are 
equally involved, judgment should be given equally without any 
consideration . "  

I t  means i t  was KrslJ.a's beauty and charm that attracted the 
Gopis to Him, and because He was not their husband their mingling is 
seem ingly illega l and may be called dirty. Therefore the Gopis are 
indicating that their attraction to Him is the fault of His beautiful 
features. The Gopis were chaste . so calling them to a secluded place is a 
degrading act, therefore the Gopis are indicating their unethical decision 
is due to desire for Krsl).a .  They use the logic of, 'misery likes company ' .  
As stated in  the Nyiiya Siistra, vidil$ayati nir-la;j'afJ svayam du$fab paran 
ap1; "Those who are wicked, shameless, and are of bad character want to 
contaminate others through manipulation . "  But Lord Kpma is just 
fulfilling the prom ise He previously made to sages when in the form of 
Lord Rama . As stated in the Padma Puriina : 

pura mahar$ayafJ sarve daIJ¢akaraIJya vasinab 
te sarve stritvam apannafJ samudbhutas ca gokule 

"Those sages that previously performed austerities in 
Dal).dakiiral).ya forest with the desire to be romantically involved with 
the Lord were blessed by the Lord with their desired benediction. They 
thus took birth as Gopis in Gokul village to participate in Lord Kr�l1a ' s  
pastimes , in that  mood . "  

The Yajurveda states about t h e  Lord thus, sarve vedafJ yat 
padam amananti, "To Whom all the Vedas pray , glorify and pay 
homage , that Lord should be pleased by everyone. "  The Lord should be 
cared for with fortitude, without regard to wh at  people will think or if 
they will be criticized . In this case why doesn't everyone become 
devotees of the Lord? People in this world are functioning as per their 
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previously acquired karma; therefore it is difficult for everyone to 
become devotees. Their desires and thoughts come to them as per their 
previous karma, by which their decisions are influenced. The Varaha 
Purai:ia states: 

na vidyate khalu kascid upaya/J sarva-Joka parilofia-karo ya/J 
sarvada sva-hitam-acarw1iyam kim kan$yati jano bahu-jalpa dofiafJ 

"There is no action that can be performed by which everyone of 
this world will be pleased , there will always be some people that will 
criticize that action. Every civilized person's duty is to do things that will 
benefit their soul without regard of any fault people may find or any 
ensuing gossip. Gossip will not help anyone's soul in any way." 

The Gopis were not educated in the intricate science of Vedic 
philosophy; they simply wanted to please Kr$na ,  Who guided them from 
within to come to Him. When someone becomes a sincere devotee and 
wants to seriously perform devotional service , Kf$J:ta will surely guide 
them from within about what they should do and how to do it , but one 
must first develop a sincere interest to help their soul. 

Sripada Prabodhiinanda Sarasvatl paraphrases the Gopis in his 
Rasaprabandha (128) thus, "O Lord Kr$na, who is that woman in this 
world who will not hope and pray to become Your servant and 
immediately act to please You? What e lse can we say, full satisfaction 
can only be derived from Your lotus fee t. "  

Text 4 1  
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vyaktam bha van vraja-bhayarti-haro 'bhijato 
devo yatha "di-purusa/J sura-Joka-gopta 

tan no nidhehi kara-paiikajam arta-banifho 
tapta-stanesu c.1 sirassu ca kiiikariIJam 
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Translation 

Just as the original personality, Lord V�1,1u, is the protector of 
all the demigods, similarly it is well known that You have appeared to 
remove the fear and distress of everyone in the land of Vraja. We are all 
burning in the fire of distress in want of meeting with You. Therefore, 0 
Benefactor of the distressed, we are Your servants and we request You 
to kindly place Your lotus hands on our burning breasts and upon our 
heads to sooth them. 

Purport 

After presenting substantiating arguments to Lord Kr�i:ia,  the 
Gopis are now presenting that only by the mercy of the Supreme is  His 
association possible . The Lord ' s mercy can only be gotten by fol lowing 
what the Lord said in the ancient scriptures , and not by a person that 
followed what another person said. One should not forgo the Lord 's 
statements to present their own ambiguous statements to gain respect . 
Nowadays many narcissistic spiritualists speculate about the Lord's will 
in l ieu of referring to scriptural knowledge , and only support their 
statements using the name of their departed Guru. The Vedic scriptures 
contradict this procedure because the departed Guru is not available to 
confirm their statement , therefore such heretics should be avoided 
because no mortal man 's op inion can ever reward the Lord's blessings. 
Speculation on spiritual topics leads one to problems; therefore every 
statement must be substan tiated with scriptura l evidence for 
authentication . For this reason the Kathopani�ad states : 

utt1�fha jagrata prapya varan nivodhata 
ksurasya dhara nisita duratyaya 

durgam pathas tat ka vayo vadanti 

" O  living souls please wake up and come to your senses. How 
long can you continue s leeping in the lap of ignorance? It is time for you 
to realize that without correctly fol lowing the spiritual path you will not 
receive self-realization. The path of spiritua lity is compared to a razor's 
edge by all the learned souls, therefore use scriptura l evidence at every 
step in order to be spiritual ly successful . "  
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In Kaliyuga one must carefully guard their spiritual life from 
heretics. Kaliyuga's effects come in the garb of devotees who speak 
whimsical spiritual life . They use sweet words and thus lead the innocent 
to degradation. For this reason the Gopis are very humbly presenting 
their scriptural evidence . Hence , those who become spiritually advanced 
become very humble. As stated in the Nlti Sastra : 

namanti phalino vrksah namanti gurJino janafJ 
iu$kam kas.tham ca murkham ca na namanti kadacana 

"Just as a fruit filled tree bends down toward the ground, 
similarly those who become learned and sincere devotees bend to the 

· substantiated truth and accept it . But those who are foolish and heretics 
do not care for any scriptural evidence nor have any inclination to follow 
it even if it becomes availab le . The situation of such a class of people is 
l ike that of a piece of dried wood , wh ich would rather break than bend. " 

One may wonder why the Gopis are insisting and pleading with 
Kr�i:i.a to be with Him when He wants them to return to the ir homes? In 
answer . the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states an insisting quality comes to 
those that become spiritually advanced. As it is stated: 

isle svaras1ki ragalJ paramavis.tata bha vet 
tanmayi ya bha ved bhakt1h sa 'tra ragatm1kodita 

"A devotee that becomes intense ly attached to the Lord and 
does not forsake hankering to serve Him deve lops the quality of being 
absorbed in Him. At this stage the craving to love the Lord is called 

· spontaneous love . On this platform insisting to please the Lord is 
involved and is called ragatn11k:i or spontaneous devotional service . "  

Such was  the love t h e  Gopls had  for Kmia and why they are 
insisting He not ask them to return to their homes. Furthermore the 
Vedanta Kamadhenii reveils the nature of a true devotee thus : 

krpasya dainyadi yujiprajayate 
yatha bha ved prema visesa lak$al)am 

" When devotional service is sincerely executed the Lord extends 
His me rcy to that devotee , by which they systematically develop tran-
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scendental qualities like humility etc. , after which love of Godhead 
manifests in the heart .  This is a specific symptom to obtain the Lord. " 

Two categories of people act humbly in this world. One is a 
genuine spiritualist who deals very humbly, and the other is a self
motivated lusty person that pleads and acts humbly to bring the partner 
under control for their enjoyment. These two exhibitions of humility are 
diametrically opposed to each other because their objectives differ. For 
example, devotee's pleads to the Lord leads them to the spiritual world, 
whereas the plead of a lusty person leads to degradation. Therefore one 
should be cautious by a show of humility . 

Those who are miserable and fed up with the insatiable burning 
fire of material sense gratification are called arta or distressed in 
Sanskrit. Only to such a class of person does Lord Kr!?J.la act as friend. 
Those who have seriously taken to spiritual life the cycle of the 
repetition of birth and death gets removed. That is why Lord Kr!?I.la is 
called Hari in Sanskrit .  

Text 42 
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prahasya sadayariJ gopir atmaramo 'py ariramat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said: Lord K�J,la, the Master of all the 
masters of mystics, even though satisfied within Himself, heard these 
pleading words from the Gopis, and being filled with mercy displayed a 
small smile, accepted their prayers, and began playing with them. 
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Purport 

This verse implies the adage , simhavalokana nyaya, from the 
Nyaya Sastra, "After a lion kills it 's prey, when it walks away from it he 
often looks behind him."  This indicates those who are very careful think 
of what had happened in the past and what may happen in the future if a 
particular path is taken. Lord Krsl).a had thought about His previous 
dealings with the Gopis, like what would have happened if He did not 
accept them when He was acting as a child. Lord Krsl).a is  God and needs 
no one's he lp to be satisfied, still He mercifully accepts His devotees' 
services .  As confirmed i n  the Srimad Bhagavatam, atmaramo 'py 
ariramat, "Although self-satisfied in Himself, He started playing with the 
Gopis ." Kr�l).a is the Master of all those who claim to be the masters of 
mystics . Lord Siva is the master of all mystics and Lord Kr�l).a is his 
worshipable God. Yogis are called mystics and mercifully help those in 
need. Lord Siva is called more merciful because he rewards powers to 
mystics , but Lord Krsna is the most merciful because He extends His 
blessings even to Lord Siva . Therefore no one can be more powerful and 
more merciful than Lord Krsna .  As stated in the Yajurveda Suklapak�a 
( 1 . 1 ) ,  dhru va 'smin gopatau syat, "Become fixed in devotion to the 
Master of everyone, Lord Sri Kr�r:i a ,  who tends the cows . "  Lord Kr�l).a 
loves His unalloyed devotees as He does the Gopis. Such a powerful 
Lord personally wiped the Gopis tears because they were His unalloyed 
devotees. One may wonder if Lord Krsl).a is self-satisfied,  why did He 
accept the Gopis and enjoy their company? To this the Nyaya Sastra 
states, yatharbhakai;I sva-pratibimba vibhramai;I, "Just as a child upon 
Stl.:1ng their own reflections starts playing with them," similarly the 
Gopis are Kr�na 's reflections, and when He saw them He started playing 
with His own reflections. As confirmed in the Skanda Pural).a: 

atma tu radhika tasya tayaiva ramaIJad asau 
atmanima iti prajiiair ucyate gudha- vedibhi]J 

"Srimati Radharani and the other Gopis are Kr�na's personal 
expansions, therefore when the Lord enj oys, He enj oys with Himself. 
For this reason all the learned sages with knowledge of the intricate 
science of spirituality have called the Lord to be the self-satisfied 
person ."  
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If Lord Kr�i:ia accepted anyone or anything from outside His 
own expansions the statements of the scriptures and statements of the 
realized sages would become useless. As stated in the Amarako�a 
Dictionary, pra/apo 'narthakam vacafJ, "Changeable statements are 
called useless and nonsensical ,  that is why they remain unacceptable . "  In 
order to clear any confusion, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the conj ugated 
Sanskrit verb ariramat, in the passive voice, in which one thing indicates 
another. The word ariramat, started playing, does not directly say that 
Km1a enjoyed the Gopis, but indicates that Kmia satisfied the Gopis' 
desire . One may wonder how many Gopis were with Lord Kr�i:ia when 
He agreed to play with them? In answer the Kramadipika states, 
pramada sata-kofibhir akulitah, "The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia was 
surrounded by one b illion Gopis . "  One may t�en wonder how can Kr�i:ia 
alone please so many Gopis? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami stated 
that Krsna i s  the Master of all the Masters of mystics , therefore He is 
able to satisfy all of them simultaneously. 

One may wonder why did the Gopis who were Krsna 's 
unalloyed devotees expose their d istressed condition? If they were such 
pure devotees. why didn 't  they keep the ir distress within them? To this 
the Rasarnava sta tes , nirvikaratmake citte bhavafJ prathama vikriyate, 
"In the heart of one who is una ttached and self-satisfied, first the feeling 
of attachment and desire for enjoyment should be created, then the 
natural action will take place . " This is why the Gopis lwd plc:idccl <i nd 
expressed themselves, to develop more feeling for Kr�i:ia. 

Text 43 
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udara-hasa-dvija-kunda-didhitir
vyarocataiIJaiika ivo(fubhir vrtal; 

Translation 

10.29.43 

Approaching closer to Kr.?i;i.a and seeing His lenient glances, the 
Gopis' sadness evaporated and their faces blossomed with joy. They 
surrounded Kr.?i;i.a Who acted very magnanimously. When He smiled He 
displayed the beauty of His teeth that were as beautiful as jasmine-buds. 
At that time, Lord Kr.?i;i.a appeared very beautiful, as does the full moon 
when surrounded by stars. Even though Kr.?i;i.a was satisfying the Gopis 
in a secluded place, He remained infallible, without diminishing even a 
tinge of His transcendental position. 

Purport 

A person's  every movement in front of a mirror is reflected 
identical to their movements. The Gopis were Kr�i:ia's reflection,  
therefore whatever way He performed, the Gopis acted in a similar 
fashion. Generally the accompaniment of the beloved is said to be 
pleasing, which is indicated by this text. But even though one billion 
beautiful young Gopis in a secluded place surrounded Lord Kr�i:ia,  still 
He did not fall down with any of them. Bhl�madeva, a lifelong celibate , 
said in the Mahabharat at the t ime of the Rajasuya Sacrifice , "If I was in 
a room with a s ingle young ma iden l cou ld not maintain my celibacy ,  but 
Lord Kr�i:ia ,  even though surrounded by so many young maidens in a 
secluded place,  and even though He acted very leniently, did not waver 
from His transcendental posi tion . "  This is how great Lord Krsi:ia's 
position is .  

Here Lord Krsi:ia is not be ing compared to the full moon, but 
the analogy is merely to attempt to express the Lord's beauty. The 
beauty of the full  moon surrounded by stars is being compared to itself 
only . Simi larly Lord Kr�i:ia looked beautiful be ing surrounded by Gopis. 
As stated in the Vi�i:iu Purana:  

kr�IJah sarc candramasariJ kaumudiliJ kumudarakam 
jagau gopi-janas tv ekaril krsna nama punafJ punab 
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"One Lord Sri Kr�i:ia was surrounded by many many Gopis . He 
looked very beautiful, as does the full moon of the October-November 
month. Just as the moonlight of a single moon blooms many many lily 
flowers, similarly one Kr�i:ia bloomed many many Gopis at once. The 
moon is spotted in its heart, but there is no spot on Kr�i:ia because He 
did not get contaminated by any of the Gopis , that is why repeatedly 
chanting Kr�i:ia's names is purifying. "  

Srila Jiva Goswami states how to chant the Lord's Kr�i:ia names 
thus, nama-samkirtaiicedam uccair eva prasastam, "Congragational 
chanting of Lord Kr�i:ia 's names loudly is always appreciated. "  Srila 
Sanatana Goswami instructs further in his Digdar�ini Tika thus, 
" Chanting Lord Kr�i:ia's names on beads at a murmur is ten times better 
than chanting loudly , and silent chanting is hundred times better than 
murmuring . Therefore chanting silently is the best way to chant on 
beads. " 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami is very careful when comparing Kr�1.1a's 
beauty with the moon . The moon is spotted and Krsna is not, that is why 
he compared Krsna 's beauty and the moon's  beauty separate ly . 

Text 44 
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upagiyamana udgayan vanitii-sata-yiithapah 
malam bibhrad vaijayantim vyacaran ma1J¢ayan vanam 

Translation 

Sometimes the Gopis would sing songs depicting Lord Kn;i:i.a's 
pastimes, and sometimes Kr�i:ia would loudly sing a song depicting the 
Gopis' beauty and their love for Him. In this way, Lord K�1.1a, the 
leader of hundreds of groups of Gopis, Who was wearing a Vaijayanti 
garland on His neck while beautifying Vrindaban forest, moved about, 
and eventuaUy reached the bank of the Yamuna River. 
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Purport 

This verse is the prelude leading to the Lord's next pastime. 
While Kr�i:ia roamed with the Gopis, He induced such an exuberant 
feeling in the Gopis hearts that they began singing His glories, and in 
return He sang glorifying their beauty and love for Him. Singing and 
counter singing created amorous feeling in the Gopis' hearts. One may 
ask why did the Gopis start singing? In answer the Dafama Tippai:ii 
states, kr�IJa sammanitanaril anuraga adhikyena ganam, "Having been 
respected by Lord Kr�i:ia and having excessive affection for Him, the 
Gopis started singing His glories . "  One may wonder, how many Gopis 
were with Kr�i:ia at this time? Sri Sukadeva Goswami said "hundreds of 
groups",  which is defined by Srila Jiva Goswami thus, pramada sata 
ko.tibhir akulita}J, "At the time Lord Kr�i:ia was roaming with the Gopis 
He was surrounded by more than one billion Gopis. "  Lord Siva stated in 
the Gautamiya Tantra: 

arbuda dasa-ko.tinam ekaril bha vati sailaje 
dasarbudariJ bhaved yiitham iti saiJkhya vido vidu}J 

"All the learned sages have concluded that ten times one 
hundred million Gopis is called a yiitha of Gopis." 

The Visi:iu Purana states: 

ity ato rasa-lilayaril puline tantra yamune 
pramada sata-ko.tyo 'pi mamur yat te kimadbhutam 

"Lord Kr�i:ia performed the Rasalila (romantic dance) on the 
sandy beach of the Yamuna. At that time more than one billion Gopis 
were dancing with Him. The scene was very beautiful . "  

A following verse found i n  the Padyavali depicts a devotee's 
sentiment, who saw Kr�i:ia taking the groups of Gopis towards the groves 
along the bank of the Yamuna: 

karil prati-kathayitum ise samprati ko va pratitim ayatu 
gopati-tanaya kuiije gopa- vadhtlti vifaril Brahman 
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" (Raghupatl sang this verse to Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu) 
To whom can I te ll and who would believe me if I say that the Supreme 
God, Lord Sri Krsi:ia, is leading Srimati Radhariil).i and the bands of 
Gopis towards the groves along the bank of the Yamunii? " 

The following verse from in the Brahma Vaivarta Puriil).a 
illustrates how the Gopis kept Kr!?na in the center of their midst while 
proceeding towards the dancing platform , on the sandy beach of the 
Yamuna where the romantic dance is to be performed: 

e vam tam gopikafJ sarva madhye krtva sadiivaram 
yayur vanantaram yatra suramyam rasa-mm:u;falam 

" Being happy, all the Gopis kept Kr�I).a in the center of them. 
They walked to that forest that was located on the bank of Yamuna 
River, where a suitable platform was loca ted for the circular romantic 
dance . "  

Lord Kr!?na was  taking the Gopis , who were in  separate groups, 
because they all either belonged to different castes, were of different 
ages, or of different statuses (such as married and unmarried etc. ) .  Many 
of them were goddesses born from heaven, many were the sages of 
Dal).dakaranya forest, and many were born from the personifications of 
the scriptures etc. The Vaij ayanti garland is made up of five categories of 
flowers, as described in the previous volumes of this Canto . 

Text 45 
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nadyafJ pulinam avi§ya gopibhir hima valukam 
reme tat taraf;inanda kumudamoda vayuna 

Translation 

Upon reaching the bank of the Yamuna, whose sand glittered 
and where a soothing cool breeze slowly blew across it's waves 
catching 
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the fragrance of white lotus flowers, Lord ��a began playing with the 
Gopis. 

Purport 

As in every performance a suitable atmosphere is required, 
similarly whenever Lord Krsna wants to perform a pastime , His internal 
potency, Yogamaya, in advance arranges a suitable atmosphere. Lord 
Kr$i:ia is the Supreme God and the Gopis are His own personal 
expansions, therefore His play is also of a transcendental nature . He 
does not need to directly tell Y ogamaya to make an arrangement; she 
realizes what, where , and when to do her service through His glances. 
The arrangement Yogamayii made for Lord Kr$na ' s dance is stated in 
the Govindalilamrta thus: 

srimat keli-sthaliikhyam tafam itdam amalam pre$fha samyoga-pi,tham 
vrndarw1yottamaiigam krama-natam abhitaf:i ktirma-prf!lhastha Jabham 

"The bank of the Yamunii where Lord Kr$i:ia is about to 
perform His transcendental romantic dance with the Gopis was cleansed, 
filled with an aromatic soothing breeze , and the surroundings were 
decorated in every way. Yogamaya placed the platform upon which Lord 
Kr�i:ia will dance , on the back of the Turtle Incarnation, Kurma.  There 
Lord Kr$i:ia could enjoy playing with His consort, Srimati Radharai:ii, 
and the other groups of Gopis trouble free . " 

The romantic Riisalila dance was also performed to eradicate 
Kamadeva's (Lust Personified 's) pride , as found in the Garga Sarhhitii 
thus. Once Kamadeva , Lust Personified, became proud of his prowess 
and thought ,"  I have defeated Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and every other 
creature in the creation by inducing infatuating lusty desires in them, 
now I will work on defeating the Supreme Lord. " Thinking in this way, 
he proudly reached the Supreme Lord and said, "I am Kamadeva and I 
have come here to fight with You . If You think You are not capable of 
fighting with me, then accept Your defeat . " Upon hearing this the Lord 
said, "Fighting requires a field and witnesses. If we fought here and now 
and somehow you defeated Me , who would know about your triumph?"  
Therefore wait for some time . I will appear as Kr�l).a and invite one 
bill ion young bea utifu l maidens in the dead of night, at that time you can 
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use all of your powers to attemp to defeat Me. "  Kamadeva waited for 
this opportunity to attempt to create lusty desires in the Lord. According 
to the scriptures, if lusty desires occur in an entity, that entity is said to 
have been defeated by Kamadeva.  When Kamadeva could not create 
even a tinge of lust in Lord Kf$Qa,  he was defeated. Thus humbled, he 
reached the platform where Lord Kr$Qa is going to perform His 
romantic dance and worshipped the Lord. As stated in the Kiirma 
Purai:ia: 

brahmadijaya sariml<;Jha darpa kandarpa darpa ha 
jayati sri-patir gopi rasa-man<;Ja/a-ma(1<;Jitab 

"Kamadeva, Lust Personified, who even defeated Lord Brahma 
and Lord Siva by creating lusty desires in them, was defeated by Lord Sri 
Kr$na and thus surrendered to Him, and after reaching the platform 
where Krsi:ia was about to perform His romantic dance with the Gopis, 
he worsh ipped Him. , .  

The Padma Purana states the amount of Gopls that participated 
in the romantic dance with the Lord thus: 

gop1ka sata-ko/ibhib rasa-li/a vibhil$itah 
vamsi-ra va samakirtJa vamsiva/a manostute 

"Under the banyan tree where the platform for the romantic 
dance was, is where Lord Km1a played His flute, calling one billion 
Gopis is called Varhsivat. At that time, that area  was filled with the 
sound of Krsna's flute . I pay my homage to that banyan tree. "  

Lord Kf$Qa i s  the Supreme God, therefore whatever area He 
dances in is celestially secured. Hence Yogamaya placed that area on 
the top of the Turtle Incarnation to transcendentalize the place to 
prevent any calamity. Not only did the Gopis accompany Lord Kr$1Ja to 
the Yamuna , Srimati Radharai:ii came as well. As stated in the Brahma 
Samhita, atman:i ramayaa reme, "Lord Kf$Qa Himself enjoyed the 
company of Sr"imati Radharani and varieties of Gopis on the bank of the 
Yamuna River. " The beauty of Srimati Radharai:ii and Lord Kr$i:ia in 
Vrindaban is stated in the Padma Purana thus: 

na radhika sama nari na kr$IJa sacJ.rsa(l puman 
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vaya(l param na kaisorat na bhava(l prakrte para(l 

"There is no female who can be compared to the beauty of 
Srimati Radharal).i, and there is no male who can be compared to the 
beauty of Lord Kr�IJ.a. There is no better age than the age of tender filled 
youth and there is no better spiritual mellow than the being in the 
conjugal mood ."  

In this verse the word pulina, sandy beach ,  indicates an island 
created by the Yamuna River, which surfaced displaying its glittering 
soft sand. As stated in the Gitagovindam, ramate yamuna pulina vane 
vi.fayi m urarir adhuna, "Now, Lord Kr�Qa ,  the killer of the demon Mura, 
begins to enjoy on the sandy beach of the Yamuna River, situated in the 
forest called Sri Vrindaban Dham."  One may wonder who can see 
Kr�l).a 's pastimes? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, sakhacandra nyaya, of 
the , "Those who are pure and have become self-realized see Lord 
Kr�Qa's pastimes in glimpses, just as one standing under a tree can see 
moon rays peering through tree's leaves at night. "  

The intelligence o f  a person guided by scriptural injunctions 
develops goodness. Hence they engage in devotional service to Lord 
Kr�IJ.a purely, thus freeing the soul from all material hankerings and 
lamentations. On such a stage the soul becomes peaceful and begins to 
experience transcendental pleasure through communication with the 
Lord, and the devotee develops spiritual ego, which is diametrically 
opposite to false ego. How a devotee thinks on such a pure stage is 
stated in the MuQ�aka Upanisad thus, suddho 'ham buddho 'ham 
niraii.fano 'ham samsara-may.i-parivarjita cinmayo 'ham, "Now I have 
become ppre and intelligent through execution of devotional service to 
the Lord,. Now I am free from all fa lsehood, I have relinquished all 
illusory --material connections of this material world and have become 
fully spiritualized to receive communication with the Lord ."  Such is the 
stage of a self-realized soul ,  where it feels soothing peace and lasting 
pleasure via communication with Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a, as the Gopis did as 
illustrated in this text. 

Text 46 
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bahu-prasiira-padrambha-kariilakoru
nivi-stanalabhana-narma-nakhiigra-piitai/1 

k�velyavaloka-hasitair vraja-sundariIJam 
uttambhayan rati-patiriJ ramayiiriJ cakiira 

Translation 

He extended His arms and embraced them, touching their 
hands, hair, thighs, grabbed the garments tied to their waists, their 
breasts, joked with them, pinched them with His fingernails, looked 
amorously at them, smiled sweetly at them, and by categorical playing 
movements He arose pure amorous feelings in the Gopis hearts and 
began pacifying them with His creative behavior. 

Purport 

For a successful endeavor one must first set the foundation of 
the work. Similarly Lord Kr�Q.a first arose romantic fee lings in the Gopis 
through His performance, so that the Rasalila (romantic dance) could be 
successfully performed. Lord Krsna is the source of all the scriptures and 
thus knew what to do to create romantic feel ings in the Gopls. In the 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu Lord Kr�na is named thus, niiri-gaIJa-mano-hiiri 
sundari-vrnda-mohana}J, "Lord Krsna is called NiirigaQ.amanohiiri 
because He attracts the minds of all females, individually and 
collectively. "  In the Rasa Siistra some methods of mesmerizing are 
stated thus: 

smaranariJ kirtanariJ keli/1 preksaIJariJ guhya-bhfi$aIJam 
sarikalpo 'vya vasiiyiiS ca kriyii-nispattfr eva ca 

"Expressing how much one thinks of the other, glorification , 
magnifying their qualitie s , playing with them, looking amorous ly at 
them, revealing unknown secrets, securing their future, and engaging in 
reproductive acts are the eight ways to mesmerize the beloved ."  
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B ut Lord Kr�i:ia's dealing with the Gopis was not material ,  and 
totally different than the worldly lusty behavior of males and females of 
this world. As stated in the Bhaktibhava Pradipa :  

pumsa(l striyam striyah pumsi sambhogam prati ya spruha 
sa eva kamajo bhava(l kadapi na tad arthaka 

"The lusty craving seen in a man for a woman, or in a woman for 
a .man in this world is called a feeling of lust. Such feelings are never seen 
in God's dealings, or in a devotee's dealing with God. Lust is 
diametrically opposed to every spiritual dealing . "  

One may wonder how could one Krsi:ia manage to accommodate 
more than one billion Gopis? To this Srila Sanatana Goswami writes in 
his Dasama Tippai:ii, "Because Lord Krsi:ia is the Supreme God He 
expanded the sandy bank of the Yamuna to accommodate all the Gopis; 
and expanded Himself to personally associate with each Gopi, one on 
one, to satisfy each of them individually. This is the beauty of His 
supremacy. " The Bhavartha Dipika also states, "Creepers and groves do 
not grow in sand, and perfume does not emanate from a river, but 
because the Lord's Lila5akti, performing potency, worked making a 
favorable arrangement is why everything read regarding the Lord's 
romantic dance should not surprise us. " 

The Taittlriya Upanisad ( I  0 . 1 .6)  states who Kr�r:ia is and how to 
interpret His dea lings with the Gopis thus:  

narayaIJaya vidmahe vasude v;iy;1 dhimahi tan no vi�IJll pracodaylit 

"We meditate on Lord Krsi:ia ,  the son of Vasudeva, Who is Lord 
Narayar:ia Himself. He is Lord Visnu Himself as well and we pray for His 
blessings, to stay on the correct path . "  

Sril a  Jiva Goswami wri tes ,  "Without Kr�r:ia performing the 
actions stated in this verse the romantic dance would not have become 
pleasing. Therefore He acted as  the situation demanded in order to arise 
the Gopis ' love for Him, and not l ust. ' '  In the spiritual sphere there is no 
lust, because in the spiritual world lust turns into spiritual love, and these 
loving fee lings are permanent . Love cannot become lust in the spiritual 
sphere . 
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Text 47 
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e vam bhaga vatab kr�(uil-labdhamana mahatmanab 
atmanam menire striIJ8.IiJ maninyo 'bhyadh1kam bhuvi 

Translation 

When the Gopis experienced such wonderful interaction from 
the most generous of all, the Supreme Lord Sri �r;ia, they became 
overwhelmed with pride, and started to think they were the best of all 
females on earth. 

Purport 

This verse indicates to the nature of love , which is crooked like 
the crawling of a snake. As stated in the Rasa Sastra: 

aher iva gatil} premIJafJ svabhava-kutilii bha vet 
ato hetor ahetos ca yunor mana udaiicati 

"On the path of love there are ups and downs, because its nature 
is curved and crooked like a crawling snake. This love develops the 
feeling of pride when dea ling with each other, depending on one's 
motivated or unmotivated consciousness . "  

The scriptures reveal  the true nature of  everyone . For example, 
generally if someone receives something another does not have , ego 
develops in them. As stated in the Nm Sastra: 

saubhagya rupa taruIJya guIJa sarvottamasrayal} 
l�fa Jiibhadina can ya helanam garva iryate 

" If someone disregards others due to their good fortune, beauty, 
strength, some spectacular quality, sudden gain, obtaining the desired 
things or something else, they are said to be proud, which causes m isery 
at a later stage. " 
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The Mahabharat states ,  atim atyanta garhitam, "One should not 
become overly proud because it invites misery . "  That is why one should 
be very careful not to become proud while practicing devotional life .  
One may wonder why such pure devotees as the Gopis developed pride? 
Nothing specific takes place for a pure devotee without the will of the 
Lord. As confirmed in the Gopala Champu (24.40), "Lord Kr�i:ia 
thought, My goal was to be with Srlmati Radharai:ii, but I almost forgot 
about that. If I keep these Gopis in My company they will become equal 
to Srimati RadharaJJL Therefore it is better to keep a difference in 
quality among the Gopis and Srimati RadharaJJ.i. Thinking this, Lord 
Kmia developed pride in the Gopis hearts . "  

Text 48 
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tastim tat saubhaga-madam vik�ya manaril ca kesa vab 
prasamaya prasadaya tatraivantaradhiyata 

Translation 

Seeing this sudden pride develop in the Gopis hearts from 
receiving such good fortune, Lord Kesava (one of Kr�t;ta's unlimited 
names due to His having beautiful curly hair) decided to relieve them 
from that pride, and also increase their love for Him to please them even 
more, thus Lord �I.la immediately disappeared from that spot. 

Purport 

Lord Krsi:ia wants His devotees to have clean hearts, which 
gradua lly comes from the practice of qualitative devotional service . At 
the time of initiation when the Spiritual Master plants the seed of 
devotion in the heart of the disciple , a devotee should practice 
devotional service very seriously and sincerely . Thereby , in due course, 
the heart will become cleansed from all material attractions. This stage 
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of spiritual life is called the stage of self-realization. Even at this stage a 
devotee must remain careful, because pride may enter the heart at any 
time , and Knma does not want anyone other than Him in the pure heart 
of His devotee. If anyone except Kr$Qa enters the devotee's heart, that 
heart is called contaminated and Kr$Qa no longer resides there. That is 
why KrsQa immediately disappeared from the midst of the Gopls, 
because pride had entered in their hearts. Pride makes one act like an 
intoxicated person. As defined in the Visvako$a D ictionary , mado retasi 
kastOryyariJ garve har!je bhadanayob, "Due to attaining spectacular 
fortune one becomes very happy, develops current-like pride,  becomes 
arrogant like a person who has consumed intoxicants (musk, if consumed 
is very intoxicating),  and thus disregards everyone else . "  In such a stage 
Lord Kf$1).a does not want to live in that heart. 

One may wonder if the Gopls were Kpma's  pure devotees  and 
no one was equal to them in devotion , why did they become proud of 
their good fortune? To this the Dasama TippaQi states, "The Lord 
wanted to please them even further, that is why He instructed His 
Liliisakti, performing potency , to arise pride in the Gopis ' hearts. " 
Unless KrsQa ' s  desire is involved, noth ing unwanted can happen to His 
pure devotee . As the Lord says in the Bhagavad Gita , "My devotee is 
governed by My internal potency , Yogamaya . "  If this statement is true, 
how can anything unfortunate happen to a pure devotee? Everything 
that happens to a pure devotee is for their good only . One may then 
wonder how can Kr$J?.a disappear from the Gopis presence? To th is Srila 
Jiva Goswami quotes Bharat Munl, na vina vipralambhena sambhogab 
pari-pu!jyate, "Without separation from the lover, love does not 
intensify ."  In other words separation makes the beloved understand the 
value of the lover. 

Srila Kavi KarQapiira explains the Lord 's disappearance in the 
Anandavrndaban Champfl thus, "When Lord Kf$Qa understood the 
Gopis '  developed pride and felt they were an equal participant in the 
romantic dance, and that they became envious of one another and 
wondered why Radharani got more of Kr$na's attention then them etc. , 
while making Riidhan1J?,i feel  happy and the Gopis seemingly distressed, 
for the Gopis benefit Lord Kr$J?.a disappeared from their midst. "  

The Gopala Champii (24.39) states, just as  a country with many 
presidents (Prime Ministers) deve lop mismanagement and turmoil, and 
its citizens leave that country to avoid facing problems , similarly Lord 
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Kr�i:ia decided to leave the proud Gopis and disappeared from that 
spot . " 

One may wonder if God is unlimited and self-satisfied, why does 
He need any beloved to satisfy His desire? To this the Brahmai,<;la 
Purai:ia states , radha kr$JJfltm1ka nityam kr$JJO radhatmako dhruvam, 
"Lord Kr�i:ia is the unlimited God. When He wants to enjoy He 
manifests into His beloved, Radhiiriii,i, and enjoys Her company. 
Therefore Lord Kf$Qa and RadhariiQi are eternally one and the same."  
Lord Siva states in the Sammohana Tantra thus, tasmflj jyotir abhild 
dvcdhfJ rfJdha-madha va rupakam, "The Supreme Lord Sri Kf$Qa,  
although one and alone, He becomes two-Riidhii and Madhava 
(another name of Lord Krsi:ia) just to perform His loving pastimes. " 
While Srila Vyasadeva was writing Srimad Bhagavatam and explaining 
Kr�i:ia's  romantic dance with the Gopis He was meditating on Srimati 
Radharani , but due to fear of falling into trance he did not directly 
mention Her name in the Srimad Bhiigavatam. The name Radha is very 
sensitive,  if by chance Srila Vyiisadeva or Sri Sukadeva Goswami would 
have repeated it, the Srimad Bhagavatam would have not been 
completed. Furthermore King Parik$it, the listener of Srimad 
Bhagavatam, only had seven days to live and was anxious to hear it in its 
totality, therefore Sri Sukadeva Goswami was afraid to mention 
Radhiirani's name because if he did he would have gone into a trance. 
That is why Her name is not directly mentioned either by Srila 
Vyasadeva in writing, nor by Sri Sukadeva Goswami while speaking the 
Srimad Bhagavatam. In this way, Radhii's name is kept concealed in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam. In the previous volume we have described in more 
detail why Riidhariii,i's name is not mentioned in the Srj.mad 
Bhagavatam. 

Lord Kf$Qa manifests to His pure devotees and personally 
communicates with them as He did with the Gopis . A devotee keeps 
Kf$Qa concealed j ust as greedy people hide their money. The Vyiikarai:ia 
Sastra defines the name Gopi thus, gopan-si/a gopi, " Although each 
Gopi has her individual name, they are all addressed Gopis in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam because they are expert in hiding Lord Kf$Qa in 
their hearts . "  One may then wonder, how can one know if Kf$Qa has 
manifested to a devotee? To this the Nyaya Siistra states, a vijiifltam 
vijanatam vijfiiitam a vijfJnatfJm, "Those pure devotees who say I do not 
know Kf$Qa or have not seen Him , they have actually seen Him and 
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know Him, but those who say they know Kr�1.1a or have seen Him, they 
neither know Him nor have seen Him."  That is why the Svetasvatara 
Upanisad states, pratibodha viditam matam, "The depth of a devotee 's 
spiritual advancement is known by how they express their spiritual 
realizations and their feelings ."  The Gopis are situated on the topmost 
spiritual level. How they express their feelings will be revealed in the 
next chapter. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi Purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twenty-Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Lord l(n;Qa 
disappears from the Gopis. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 





Chapter Thirty 

The Gopis search for Lord Kr�IJ.a 

Text 1 
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sri §uka uvaca 
antarhite bhaga vatai sahasaiva vrajaiigana]J 

atapyams tam acak$tiJJ;ilJ kariJJya iva yilthapam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, when the Gopis saw Lord �i;ia 
had instantly disappeared from their midst they felt great sorrow, as does 
a herd of female elephants when they loose their leading bull elephant. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia and Srimati Radhariii:ti are eternally youthful and 
are always performing Their amorous spiritual pastimes. Their taking 
birth, appearing as children and performing childish play is just a show. 
There is neither any increase nor decrease in Them. They always remain 
the same youthful personalities. Srimati Riidhiiriii:ti is eleven months and 
fifteen days older then Lord Kr�i:ia. The scriptures state God is one and 
when He wanted to enjoy He expanded into the female gender, and Her 
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name became Riidhiiriil)i. Their  motto is, perform pastimes just to enjoy. 
When They engage in amorous pastimes there is no lusty affair involved 
whatsoever. Once, while performing Their pastimes in the spiritual 
world Riidhiirill)I desired to have a son. Because there is no rubbing of 
bodies involved in Their amorous pastimes, Her desire itself turned into 
a Boy. Radhiiranl is incomparably beautiful, and as such Her son was 
also incomparably beautiful. One day, while stretching His body the 
Child yawned, where Radhiiriil)I saw all the material elements, the entire 
material nature, fa lse ego, all the living entities and all gross matter in 
Him. Upon seeing this Radhiiriinl thought, what a surprising Child this 
is !  She then placed the child in the Causal Ocean. That very same child 
is called Mahiivi�l)U from whom unlimited universes have emanated. 
Seeing Riidhiiriil)l 's dilemma concerning the child, Lord Kr�l)a cursed 
Her to become childless, which is why Riidhiiral)l's waistline remained 
thin. 

Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�l)U and Lord Siva perform all the work 
of this creation, and these personal ities are manifestations of Lord 
Kr�l)a. While performing His eternal pastimes in the spiritual world, 
Lord Kr�l)a sometimes manifests His pastimes into this world. When He 
does, His abode accompanies Him to this world, because the Lord does 
not perform His pastimes on materia l  l and. The Lord performs two 
categories of pastimes-pastimes in which all His devotees participate, 
and pastimes in which only His intimate associates participate. The 
pastimes discussed in this volume a re of the category where only the 
Lord's intimate associates, such as the Gopls participate . 

Everyone in this world is attached to something material .  But if 
one diverts their attachments from material to spiritual, their 
attachments become spi r itual ized and thus very rewarding. Material 
attachment binds the soul to the miseries of birth and death, but through 
the teachings of an authentic Spiritual Master the art of dovetailing one's 
material attachments to spiritual activities is developed, by which the 
same material attachment becomes spiritualized and thus rewards 
liberation from this material world. As stated in the Sri:mad Bhagavatam, 
sarvaih gw;ail; tatra samiisate suriil;, " Spiritual qualities automatically 
manifest in the practitioner," thereby replacing the material qualities in 
the person. In other words, when spiritual l ife is practiced under the 
strict guidance of a scriptural ly authentic Spiritual Master it is not 
necessary to separately endeavor to relinquish material attachments. 
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When Lord Krsi:ia suddenly disappeared from the midst of the 
one billion gathered Gopls , none of them saw His departure, which is 
one proof that Kri:;i:ia is the Supreme God. The Supreme Lord is 
supremely independent and desires His devotees to be completely and 
uncondi-tionally surrendered unto Him. If Krsi:ia finds any flexibility in a 
devotee 's  surrender He disappears from their presence, as He did in the 
instance with the Gopls because they had became proud of their good 
fortune of being with Him. Before the Gopis developed pride only Lord 
Kri:;i:ia was seated in their hearts, but when He found pride there, He was 
suddenly unseen to them. This means Lord Kri:;na wants His devotees to 
be single pointedly surrendered unto Him, otherwise He will not 
manifest. 

The Gopls' sadness because they got separated from Kri:;i:ia 
proves their deep attachment to Him. Unless one is deeply attached, one 
does not experience unbearable misery if separation occurs. Real 
devotees like the Gopls become very attached to Lord Kri:;i:ia, because 
they know that i s  the key to successfully separating themselves from all 
materia l attachments ,  wh ich will happen one day. Either material 
possess ions are taken from one , or one is taken away from material 
things, sure ly one wil l be separated from material attachments in due 
course. Therefore the scriptures state ,  one should humbly approach a 
scripturally authentic Guru and learn from him how to transform 
material attachment into spiritual attachment. So while alive one can 
enjoy material  things and after death receive liberation, because spiritual 
attachment is always liberating . 

In this verse Sri Sukadeva Goswam!'s using the simile regarding 
the leader of a herd of female elephants indicates strong attachment. As 
confirmed in the Amarakosa Dictionary, ratyiim vimardde gajal;, "When 
attachment becomes intense it is compared to an e lephant in rut. " When 
closeness to Lord Kri:;i:ia fades, material feelings begin to dominate the 
soul. Therefore to prevent material feelings from entering the heart, a 
real devotee becomes very miserable if Lord Krsi:ia's presence is not felt 
in one's heart and feelings. The pain derived from being separ�ted from 
Krsna is incomparable to anything material, therefore Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami compared such misery to the collective misery of a herd. of 
fema le elephants . 
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Text 2 

--
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gatyanurliga-smita-vibhramek$itair 
manoramlilapa- vihara- vibhramai!J 

lik$ipta-citta!i pramada ramlipates 
tas ta vice$fa fagrhus tad-atmika!J 

Translation 

10.30.2 

Because of the Gopis intense attraction to how graceful Lord 
�Qa walks, how He showed affection, how He smiled, how He moved 
His eyebrows, His loving glances, His charming talks, His playful 
performances and many other actions is why they were overwhelmed in 
their hearts with love for Hirn. Being completely absorbed in the Love of 
Lord �Qa, all the Gopis started enacting each of His pastimes among 
themselves. 

Purport 

There are two stages in conj ugal love ; accompaniment with the 

beloved,  and separation from the be loved . While with the beloved, the 
physical form of the lover is experienced,  whereas in separation from the 
beloved all their pleasantries ,  mannerisms , actions, and activities are 
enveloped in one 's thoughts. When thoughts of their beloved's actions 
enter one's heart, a genuine respect and attraction develops for them. As 
stated in the Padyavali: 

karil prati kathayitum ise samprati ko vii pratitim ayatu 
gopati tanayli kuiife gopa-vadhu/i vi.tam brahman 
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"Whom should I tell that the Supreme Lord, Who is the source 
of impersonal Brahrpan, is playing with the Gopis on the banks of the 
Yamuna River. If I do so, who will believe me?"  

Genuine respect develops for the Lord when one i s  involved i n  a 
conjugal relationship with Him. In conjugal love there are two parties 
involved-the enjoyer and the enjoyed. When they are together, 
whatever pleasure is derived is called external pleasure, whereas when 
they are separate pleasure derived enters into the heart, and thus 
contemplation of their lover's actions begin. At this point thoughts of the 
beloved become so intense that their every action mimics their lover's. 
As stated in the Rasan�ava, citta-vrtty anuvasthanariI $!Iigaradi 
vibhramo, "When one becomes overwhelmed in the mood of conjugal 
love , whatever way their beloved had acted, the same mood and actions 
manifest in their mind. "  The Niti Sastra states ,  prema-vilaso nagariJJariI 
svabhavika e va ucya te, "By nature clever ladies enjoy a loving 
relationship .. , When apart from their beloved, they begin contemplating 
his behavior and enact his pastimes. As stated in the Alankara Sastra: 

priyanukaraIJam yat tu madhuralapa piirvakai/1 
ce$fitair gatibhi}J va syat sa lileti nigadyate 

"While speaking softly and sweetly, by action or by behavior, 
when one imitates their beloved, that is called an enactment pastime. "  

I t  i s  said that imitating the Lord begets an  unforgivable offense. 
One may then wonder, is the Gopis imitating the Lord's pastimes 
offensive ? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word tadatmika}J, 
absorbed in Lord Krsl)a, indicating the Gopis were so immersed in 
thoughts of Lord Kf$l)a they did not know what they were doing. In the 
Gopis situation where they were solely interested in pleasing the Lord, 
imitating the Lord is not criticized. As confirmed in the Alankara 
Kaustubha:  

radha-madha vayor eva Sr!igarah sruti-rocakafJ 
vaidagdhyam yatra paryyaptam krtarthas rn manobha vafJ 

"The conj ugal pastimes of Lord Sri Radha and Kf$r:ta, as stated 
in the scriptures, is so pleasing and wonderful that when heard properly 
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from a proper source it satisfies one 's mind and liberates one from this 
material world. "  

Text 3 

JI fd ffs:I d$1�Oj'ijjtf011 Rj 
fftm: � gfd(ta'{d4: t 

� f(;.i�..,&i+d�lf?:IQ'll 
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gati-smita-prek$aIJa-bhti$aIJadi$u 
pn'yafJ pn'yasya pratiru¢ha-murtayafJ 

asav aham tv iti abalas tad-atmika 
nya vedi$ub km;a-vihtira-vibhramafJ 

Translation 

Being completely absorbed in thoughts of �Qa, the Gopis 
imitated the way Kr�Qa walked, the way He smiled, the way He glanced 
at them, the way He spoke to them, and many other of His behaviors, in 
this way they imitated Kr�Qa 's actions. Thus the Gopis became 
maddened by thinking of �Qa, and identified themselves as �Qa 
among one another, as if they were Him. They introduced themselves to 
one another other stating, "I am K�Qa." 

Purport 

Until this point the Gopis were only thinking about Kr�l)a, but 
now the Gopis are vocalizing. They are so possessed by Kr�l)a's love that 
they began to identify themselves as Kf�l)a. But because they were 
completely immersed in thought of Him, they did not fall in the category 
of ahamgrahopasakas (those who identify themselves as the Supreme 
Lord and state they are God; that there is no difference between 
themselves and God; I will become God; or after death I will merge in 
God) . But even though the Gopis ideptified themselves to be one with 
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Kr�Qa,  the Gopis remained as Kr�Qa's unalloyed devotees because they 
were one with the Lord in thought. Due to this reason Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used the word tadatmika, indicating that even though the 
Gopis were separate from Kr$1)a ,  as the enjoyed and the enjoyer 
respectively, sti l l  because the thought of Kr�Qa pierced the Gopis ' 
consciousness, they had become one in  thought with the Lord. Just as a 
copper wire connected to, and e lectrified by the powerhouse is not called 
a copper wire , similarly although the Gopis were physically separate 
from Kr�na, because they were powered by intense thoughts of Him they 
became one with Him. Confirming this Sri Jayadeva Goswami states in 
the Gitagovinda thus: 

muhur a va/okita mwu;Jana-li/a 
madhuripur aham iti bhavana si/a 

"Just by meditating upon the beautiful face of Lord Km1a, Who 
is decorated with a crown and earrings , the Gopis became so over 
powered with intense affection for Him, that they started calling 
themselves Krsna, the killer of the Madho demon. " 

Identifying with the Lord also depends upon one 's quality of 
devotion to Him . As stated in the Vi$QU Pural)a thus: 

abhedoktis tridha dr$fva jnane bhaktau ca karma!Ji 
atradh1kari sa bha vet yalJ phale$u ca bhedavan 

"There are three categories of spiritualists-the Jnams 
(searching for the Lord with the help of speculative knowledge) , the 
bhaktas (the dedicated devotees searching for the Lord through 
execution of devotional service and scriptural knowledge) , and the yogis 
(through work and meditation)-who sometimes claim to be non
different from the Lord. But only among these three ,  those who keep 
themselves separate from the Lord and identify with Him in thoughts 
only, become eligible for liberation." 

Text 4 
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fi.I RI 4<q <i P'f rFfiq 4 Cf.n'4 q;("{ I 
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gayantya uccair am um eva samhata 
vicikyur unmattaka- vad vanad vanam 

papracchur akasa-vad antaram bahir 
bhute$U santam purusam vanaspatin 

Translation 

1 0.30.4 

Indeed, all of them first started loudly singing Lord �i;ia 's 
glories in concert-like harmony, and then being maddened by love for 
Him, they began searching for Him from one forest to another. Even 
though the Lord is present inside and outside of all living beings, just as 
ether is, still the Gopis started asking all the trees and creepers in the 
forest where is their Kr�i;ia. 

Purport 

The procedure for searching for Lord Kr�i;ia is described in the 
ancient scriptures . They state one should practice the devotional path 
under the guidance of an a uthentic Spiritual Master. While executing 
devotional service under his guidance one will become free from lust, 
anger, greed, envy and material attachments, and thus develop 
transcendental vision to see Lord Krsna .  One may wonder, while the 
Gopis were searching for Krsna from one forest to the next, why did they 
first loudly sing His glories instead of first asking of His whereabouts? 
To this the Lord Himself stated to Narada in the Padma Purar:ia thus: 

naham vasami vaikutJ.the yoginam hrdaye na ca 
mad bhakta yatra gayanti u1tra ti$fhami narada 

"O Narada , I do not reside in My spiritual abode, Vaikur:itha , 
nor do I live in  the hearts of meditating yogis . I reside in that place 
where My devotees sing My glories with love and devotion . "  
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A seeker is recommended to search for the spiritual truth from 
place to place as the Gopis did, but when one finds a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master, one is obliged by scriptural law to surrender 
to him so the transcendental science can be received by them. Asking 
spiritual  questions to the Spiritual Master and following his instruction 
awards Kf$1).a in due course to the seeker. It is imperative for a sincere 
seeker of the truth to remain humble, and within to consider themselves 
the lowest of the low, to properly understand Kf$1).a. Singing the Lord's 
glories and chanting His holy names must come from the heart, and not 
arrogantly or hypocritically . As stated in the Sik$8$takam by Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu: 

tmad api sunicena taror api sahi$IJUna 
amanina mana-dena kirtaniyafl sada hari 

"When one considers their self lower than the straw in the 
street, becomes more tolerant than a tree, becomes free from all sense of 
false prestige, and genuinely remains ready to offer all respects to others, 
only then is one able to chant with full feelings and constantly. "  

This verse does not imply one should become inert i n  any way, 
but indicates one must relinquish all pride and hypocrisy to see Kf$1).a . In 
no way does Vedic civilization guide one to become inactive or 
relinquish their possessions. But it directs one to become a true devotee 
of Lord Kf$1).a, so everything one possesses can be utilized in the Lord 's  
service and thus spiritualized , opening the gate to liberation from this 
world. 

Text s 

re q: q;(eJ��CJ?-1 � � ;fr' JR: I 
"f��·fffi � Y"l�t+t/Cldl4'�= I/ti l l  

df$.lO vafl kaccid asvattha plak$a nyagrodha no  manalJ 
nanda-sunur gato hrtva prema-hasavalokanailJ 
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Translation 

After reaching near the huge trees the Gopis asked, 0 holy 
Pippala tree, 0 Pliik$a tree, 0 Varagada tree, the beautiful son of Nanda 
Mahariija has stolen our minds through His loving smiles and amorous 
glances and has gone away somewhere. Have you seen Him? 

Purport 

Everything emanates from the Lord. As the Kathopanisad 
describes, drsyate sruyate 'pi va, "Everything that is heard, read and seen 
has come from the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr$qa ."  All the demigods, 
including Lord Vi$Q.U, the presiding deity of goodness, Lord Brahma, the 
presiding deity of passion, and Lord Siva ,  the presiding deity of 
ignorance, have come from Lord Kr$na. These are the three leading 
demigods and are represented in this material creation as the banyan 
(Pippala) tree ,  the fig (Pilii) tree ,  and the bearded (Vata) tree. While 
addressing these trees the Gopis were indirectly asking Lord Vi$QU, Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva the whereabouts of Lord Krsqa , who had stolen 
away their minds and gone away . Inquiring from the presiding deities of 
these trees, Lord Brahma, Lord Visqu and Lord Siva , who also preside 
over the three modes of material nature namely, goodness, passion and 
ignorance , indicates that they are not interested in these modes. In this 
verse Lord Kf$Qa is  addressed as nand,1sl1nu, meaning, the resultant self
realization from dedication to Lord Krsqa. The Gopis here indicate , by 
the Lord's loving smiles and scant glances of goodness, by His jokes and 
flickering movements of passion , and through His physical dealings of 
ignorance, Krsqa has stolen away the pure feelings from their hearts. 
The platform of self-realization is situated beyond the three modes of 
material nature .  When one comes down from the pure feelings of Lord 
Kr$1Ja's association and mingles with these three modes, the platform of 
self-realization is Jost. How and if one is coming down from pure 
goodness is known to a scripturally authentic Spiritua l  Master, under 
whom if spiritual life is practiced, their spiritual safety is guaranteed. 

One may wonder how can trees that do not have eyes see where 
Kr$1Ja had gone ,  and not having a tongue, how could they answer the 
Gopis' question? To this the Dasama Tippani states, the twigs are their 
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eyes, and new sprouts are their tongues,  but because they did not have 
the power of speech they could not answer the Gopis '  question. 

Text 6 
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kaccit kurabakasoka-naga-punnaga-campakafJ 
ramanujo manininam ito darpa-hara-smitafJ 

Translation 

0 Kurbaka (Amaranth) tree, 0 Afoka (misery-less) tree, 0 
Niiga (fragrance filled) tree, 0 Punnaga (nutmeg) tree, 0 Champaka 
(yellow flower) tree, did you see our Kri:;i:ia, the younger brother of 
Balariim, who possesses a smile that even removes the pride of the brave 
ladies? 

Purport 

The Gopis action indicates one should not stop seeking Kmia in 
any circumsta nce . If He cannot be found through one endeavor, a 
devotee should embark on another endeavor in search of the Lord . Just 
as the Gopis have now reached sma ller trees that produce fragrant filled 
flowers and asked them of Krsna's  whereabouts . There are five different 
mellows on the devotional path-the mood of neutral love, the mood of 
servitorship, the mood of friendship, the mood of parenta l love , and the 
mood of conjugal love-of which any if properly followed with faith can 
reward Kr:ma.  There a re five types of trees mentioned in this verse, 
indicating the five material eleme nts that constitute the entire creation. 
In this crea tion the Lord enjoys si tting in  everyone 's heart, which is why 
the Gopis ca l l  Kr:;;n a  Riimii nuj a ,  sign ify ing the younger brother of 
Balariim who enjoys everyone and everyth ing . When the Lord desired 
for this creation to come into existence the creation systematically took 
place . As it is stated in the Svetasvatara Upanisad, tasyad va etasmad 
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atmanab akasab sambhutab. akasad vayub vayos tejab tejasab apab 
adbhyab prtha vi, "The material manifestation emanated through Lord 
Brahma who was born from the Lord. In creation of the material 
manifestation first ether appeared that covered the entire creation. Then 
the time factor interacted with ether, and air came into existence; then 
air interacted with the time factor, and fire came into existence ; then fire 
interacted with the time factor, and water came into existence; and then 
water interacted with the time factor, and earth came into existence ."  
After th is  material manifestation, the Lord filled the creation with living 
entities and entered their hearts to enjoy everything. Such a Lord should 
be the object of search for every sane person. 

Text 7 

thf.CeJft&R:l thF£11fOI 1(1f4;q�<o1ffl4 I 
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kaccit tu/asi ka/yaIJigo vinda-caraIJa-priye 
saha tva/i-ku/air bibhrad dr�tas te 'ti-priyo 'cyutab 

Translation 

0 Tulasi plant, you are very kind by nature. You love to stay at 
the feet of Lord Govinda (the most favorite name of Lord �i:ia) and 
He also loves you, which is why He wears a garland made from your 
leaves that is surrounded by swarms of bumblebees. Have you seen that 
Kr!:ir.ia passing by here? 

Purport 

Usually a female understands the feelings of another female. 
With this understanding the Gopis approached a Tulasi plant and 
inquired of the whereabouts of their Krsr:ia. According to the Sanskrit 
Vyakaral).a, Tul asi means, yaya tu/ya 'nya na iti, "One that no one can be 
compared to, or is equal to her in purity, therefore she is name,d Tulasi . "  
By nature a female ' s heart is very soft like butter and cannot tolerate 
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another's pain. When they see someone ' s  problems they feel  sympathy 
and come forward to help. Therefore knowing Tulasi to be a very dear 
devotee of Lord Kp;a:ia, the Gopis approached her for help. Furthermore 
the scriptures state , seeing, touching and talking with a devotee is very 
rewarding. As Lord Kr�i:ia states in the Adipurai:ia: 

mad-bhakta darsanat sparsad arcanad vandanad api 
mahii-pataka yuk to 'pi bha vet kalyaIJa bhiijanam 

"Even if one is filled with many categories of grievous sins, if  
they see My pure devotee ,  touch such a devotee ,  worship such a pure 
devotee ,  or feelingly praise them, they become eligible to receive My 
mercy . "  

Moreover ,  Lord Kr�na loves Tulasi so  much He becomes sold to 
a person that offers a Tulasi leaf with a little water with love and 
devotion to Him. As stated in the Padma Purana: 

tufasj-dafa matrena jalasya cufakena ca 
vikdIJHe svam atmanam bhaktebhyo bhakta-vatsalal; 

"The Lord Who loves His dedicated devotees sells Himself to 
that devotee who simply offers Him a Tulasi plant leaf and a little water 
with love and devotion. " 

Tulasi has such a great position. Knowing Tulasi to be such a 
dear devotee of Kr�i:i.a and they being the Lord's devotees themselves ,  
and that a females heart i s  filled with mercy and melts upon seeing other 
grief stricken females, the Gopis reached Tulasi to ask of the 
whereabouts of their Govinda (Krsi:ia) . 

Text s 

"ltct��ffl� q: qifi:et�f&;tt:J; :;rrffi ef� I 
iftfil' W � <:mf: cn<W:tl"f �: I /Ci t  

mafaty adarsi vah kaccin maflike jiiti-yiithike 
prHim vo janayan yatafJ kara-sptJTsenc7 madha vafJ 
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Translation 

0 Miilati, 0 Malli, 0 Jiiti, 0 Yiithikii, have you seen our �Q.a 
passing by here while giving you pleasure by touching your fragrance
filled flowers? 

Purport 

In this verse the Gopis have calmed down and become humble. 
When one is a devotee from the heart they become truly humble and 
only such a person is able to receive the Lord's blessings. As stated in the 
Vi$nu Purana: 

janma karma vayo rilpa vidyaisvarya dhanadibhi}J 
yady asya na bha vet stambhas tatrayam mad anugraha}J 

"A person not proud of their high birth, good deeds, healthy 
youth , beauty, high education, immense wealth, and other opulence, and 
executes devotional service i s  eligible to receive My mercy . "  

The Gopis had a very humble nature , which is why they could 
participate in the Lord 's  romantic pastime . One may wonder, even 
though the Gopis had their individual names, why were they collectively 
addressed as "the Gopis"? Lord Siva defines the name " Gopi" in the 
Kf$Qa Yamala thus: 

gopayantiyato devil sri kr�!Jam visva-nayakam 
atas ta gopya ucyante sthanastha vrajanathayo}J 

"O wife ,  it is because they hide Lord Kr�Qa, the Master of the 
universe, in their hearts and do not let Him go is why they are called 
Gopis. "  

There were five categories o f  Gopis, which ha s  already been 
discussed in  the previous chapter . The Gopis had different categories of 
service to please Lord Sri K+$na .  Even though the Gopis were of the 
highest platform of devotion, still  they served Kf$1W as His maidservants. 
A rule of devotional service is a high-class devotee can also perform the 
duties of a lower category of service , but a lower grade devotee cannot 
perform the duties in higher-class service . The Gopis were aware of this 
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rule , and although they were serving Kf$1Ja i n  the mood o f  conjugal love, 
they engaged in service of the Lord as a servant would. As stated in the 
Alankara Kaustubha: 

kascit candana-ghar$iIJilJ su-ghusmam kascitsrajo gumphati}J 
kascit keli nikuiija maiJ(fana para}J kascit vahantir jalam 
kascit divya dukiila kuiijana para}J samgrhJ)ati}J ka§cana 

alarikaram na va mantra pana vidhisu vyagras cirari karicana 
tambiilottama vftikadi kara!Je kascin niv1${a na vam 

kascin nartana gita vadyasukala samagry sampadakal) 
snanabhyariga vidhau ca kascana rata}J sambijanadyail) sada 

kascit sannidhi sevanati-mudita}J kascit samastek$ikal) 
kascit sva-priya yugma cestita drsa}J stabdhah svakrtyai sthital) 

ksiptvanyali$U vartitad api tayol) kascit sukhelii para/) 
ittham vih vala vih va/ah pranataya}J sri radhika kr$1Jayor 

ddasir adbhuta riipa kanti vayaso vrndavane 'n viyatam iti 

"Some of the Gopis would scrub sandalwood paste, some of 
them would sing beautifu lly , some would string flowers for a garland , 
some would engage in cleaning and decorating the grove where Lord 
Kr$ria would play with RadharaQi, some would fetch water, some would 
arrange a grove on the banks of the Yamuna, some would collect 
required goods for the Lord 's pleasure, some would bring ornaments on 
plates , some would bring cosmetics, some would bring soothing drinks 
for the Lord, some were eagerly awaiting the Lord's order, some 
engaged in preparing betel leaves, some were just entering to perform 
services, some would dance, some would sing and some would play 
musical instruments. Some of them would arrange things requ ired for 
the Lord' s  pleasure , some were e ngaged in smearing oil on the Lord's 
body, some constantly fanned the Lord, some were happy for having 
closeness with the Lord , some were pleased by the Lord 's being served ,  
some were engaged in supervising everything, some were serving the 
Lord for their own pleasure , some were stunned by their ability to 
perform successfully ,  and some of them although busy doing things for 
the Lord, thought they were not doing enough. Some of them were 
arranging the Lord 's plays, some were excited, some were paying 
homage to the Lord with humility, and some were acting as maid ser-
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vants to Their Lordships , the young and beautiful Lordships Sri Sri 
Radha and Kr�11.a in Vrindaban." 

The Gopis were miserable due to separation from Krs11.a and 
anxiously asked the flowering plants of the whereabouts of their Lord. 
But instead of informing them about Kr�Qa,  they merely blossomed 
fragrant flowers indicating they were not interested to share the Gopis 
misery . As stated in the Niti Sastra : 

nrtyan ti bhojane vipra mayura ghana-ga1jane 
sadhavat:i pa ra-karye�u khalal:i para-vipatti�u 

"Just as Brahmanas feel happy and converse when invited to eat 
and peacocks feel  happy and coo upon hearing thunderous clouds, 
similarly the saintly feel happy upon seeing the success of others, 
whereas wicked rasca ls become p leased when others face problems ."  

Text 9 
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ct1ta-priy;i/a-p,1n:1sasana-kovidara
jambv-arka-btlva-baku/iimra-kadamba-nipa}J 

ye 'nye parartlw-bha vaka yamunopaku/al; 
sarilsantu krww-pada viriJ rahitatmanariJ na}J 

Translation 

0 Guava tree, 0 Priyala tree, 0 Jackfruit tree, 0 Yellow tree, 0 
Kovidara tree,  0 Plum tree, 0 Milky plant, 0 Wood-apple tree, 0 
Mimosa tree, 0 Mango tree, 0 Kadamba tree, 0 Nipa tree and other 
trees and plants standing near the banks of the Yamuna River, your sole 
purpose for living is to live to benefit others. The hearts of us Gopis have 
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become empty without �r:ia; please tell us  the whereabouts of our 
Kr�r:ia. 

Purport 

All the Gopls are addressed as Sakhls in Sanskrit, indicating 
their sole motto is to please the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�IJa. Anyone
male or female-can obtain this title if their sole engagement becomes to 
please Lord Sri Krsna. As stated in the Ujjvalanilamai:ii: 

atmano 'py adh1kam prema kurvanan yo 'nya macchalam 
visrambhinf vayo vesadibhis tu/ya sakhi mata 

"One who loves the Lord more than themself, is not deceitful ,  
does not cheat in the loving process ,  is perfectly intimate , confident, is of 
a suitable age , and dresses favorably is called Sakhi (female friend or 
Gopl ) . "  

Lord Krsna 's loving affairs with the  Gopis is called rasa or 
liberating love, whereas the loving affairs between ordinary men and 
women are called bhog,1 (degrading lust) .  To think Lord Kr�i:ia's 
involvement  with Gopls equal to the material relationship between a 
male and a female of this world is an offense . As stated in Sri 
Bhagavatamrta: 

ya samprayoga-vi$aya sa ratih pari-kirtita 
samprayogafJ stri-puru$a-vya vaharafJ satam matafJ 

"That act that does not involve self-centered pleasure is called 
rasa (liberating love) ,  or steady devotion of the highest category. 
Whereas physical involvement between a man and a woman is called 
social love, or lust, by the learned sages ."  

Nothing is speculated on in Vedic civilization, everything has its 
meaning and reason. For instance, the forest where Lord Kr�i:ia 
performed His romantic dance with Srimati Radharai:ii and the other 
Gopis is named the Vrindaban forest because He performed His 
romantic dance there . As stated in the Kr�i:ia Yamala: 

sth:inam nitya vih:irasya khyatam vrndavanam vanam 
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yatra nityam viharati kr$IJO radh1kaya saha 

"The place where Lord Kr�r:ia permanently e nj oys is named 
Vrindaban because Lord Kmia regularly enj oys the company of Srimati 
Radharai:iI there . "  

The trees,  plants, and creepers o f  Vrindaban are not  ordinary, 
which is why the Gopis asking them the whereabouts of their Kr�i:ia is 
not called crazy. As stated in the Visnu Purai:ia: 

drumas ca ka/pa-purva ye na11a-moda VJdhayakah 
vrndavanasthas t:'in viddhi b,1/abhadramsa sambha van 

"The trees and plants in Vrindaban are not ordinary. They are 
desire fulfilling trees and can reward many categories of joy because they 
are all born out of Lord Bala ram 's potency . "  

The very existence o f  trees a n d  plants i s  for benefiting others . 
As stated in the Niti Siistra : 

pivanti nadyal; svayam ev,1 mijalam 
svayam na khadantipha/ani vrk$yaf1 

nadanti sasyam kha/u-p,uiVc"iba 
paropakariiya satfim vibhut;1y,1J; 

"J ust as all rivers ca rry u nlimited drinking water but  do not 
drink any themselves; and j ust as fruit bearing trees bear fruit for others 
and do not eat  any themselves; and j ust as clouds pour rain to grow 
vegetation only for others' sustenance , sim i larly real  saintly persons exist 
in this world j ust to benefit others. " 

Text l O  
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kim te krtam k$iti tapo bata kesa valighri
sparsotsa vopulakitaliga-ruhair-vibhasi 

apyalighri-sambha va urukrama-vikramad va 
aho varaha-vapu$ah parirambhaJJena 

Translation 

0 Mother Earth, what type of austerity have you performed to 
obtain the pleasure derived by being touched by the lotus feet of Lord 
Sri Kr�Qa? You seem to be so very joyous because your hair-like plants 
and grass are standing erect. Did this pleasure of yours come from the 
touch of l(r�l)a Who had just passed by? Or did it come from being 
touched earlier by Lord Vamanadeva (in His dwarf incarnation) while 
He measured the whole planet? Or did this pleasure come because of 
the previous embrace by Lord Varahadeva (in His boar incarnation) 
while He was rescuing you? How have you become so jubilant? 

Purport 

The Gopls walk further in search of Lord Kf�l)a and suddenly 
recollect Mother Earth 's  situat ion . Mother Earth tolerates everyone 's 
mistreatment and gives shelter to everyone upon her. She is beneficial to 
everyone in a l l  circumstance. The Gopis thought because the earth bears 
everyone upon her , she must certainly have come in contact with the 
Lord because He must have walked upon her. Following the 
paiicikrtanyaya (five d ifferen t confirmations-the earth belonging to the 
Lord, everyone lives and walks upon her, she tolerates everyone 's 
mistreatment, she i s  beneficia l  to everyone,  and her symptom of ecstasy) 
of the Nyaya Sastra , the Gopis conclude the earth knows the 
whereabouts of Lord Krsna.  They considered plants, trees and grass etc. 
to be the earth's ha ir, and they took seeing them standing erect as a s ign 
Lord Krsna had touched the earth. Generally, only if a wonderful and 
stunn ing event takes place do hairs stand on end; therefore the Gopis are 
convinced that  Mother Earth knows where Krsna is .  

Love for the Lord that intensifies in the heart to an  unlimited 
degree of l ove for the Lord is called i ntense love . As stated in the 
Haribaktivi lasa :  
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ananya mamata v1$1Jau mama ta prema saligata 
bhaktir ity ucyate bhi$ma-prahl:idoddha va naradai]J 

10.30. 1 1  

"When love for Krsna intensifies it is called rea l  love by 
Bhi$madeva, Prahliida, Uddhava and Niirada Muni because such love for 
KrsQa becomes completely free from material attachments, and thus 
immerses the soul in feelings for Lord Kf$Qa. Such love for KrsQa is 
called, unalloyed devotional love for the Lord."  

Text 1 1  
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apyeIJa-patny-upagatafJ priyayeha gatrais 
tan van drsaril sakhi sunirvrtim acyuto vafJ 

kantaliga-saliga-kuca-kumkuma-raiijitay;ifJ 
kunda-srajab ku/a-pater iha vati gandhafJ 

Translation 

0 doe, dear friend, did our KfiiQa with His beloved come here? 
Because your eyes seem to be very joyous, which must be from seeing 
His beautiful features? Indeed it seems like the fragrance in the wind 
blowing towards us has come from the touch of His jasmine garland, 
which was smeared with vermilion powder from the breasts of His 
beloved, when He embraced Her. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$na is the source of everything and everyone as He 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita.  Anyone that  comes in contact with Him 
becomes blissful because He is the source of ple asure. As stated in the 
Taittiriya Upani$ad, raso vai sah, rasan1 hy evayaril /abdh v/i anandi bha-
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vati, "Kr:?i:ia is the source of all pleasure and anyone that comes in 
contact with Him becomes blissful . " Seeing the doe in a pleasing mood, 
the Gopis concluded that she came in contact with Lord Kr:?i:ia. Bliss 
does not come from material life because material life is interwoven with 
misery. Real bliss is ever increasing happiness, whereas material · 
happiness decreases day by day and becomes bitter at the end. Therefore 
the scriptures suggest all intelligent people adopt spiritual life under a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and partake in blissful life. 

Everyone has at least one friend, but a good friend i s  a person 
with the same nature and desires. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, samana
sila- vyasane$u-maitri, "A good friend is made if their nature, quality, and 
habits match ."  The Gopis think the doe is qualified to be their friend 
because she approached them with pleasure-filled eyes, indicating she 
wanted to tel l  them the whereabouts of their Kr:?i:ia . As stated in the 
Mui:i<;laka Upani:?ad, yam eva1[;a vmute tena Jabhyas, "Whosoever 
follows and learns about Kr$i:ta knows Him. " He is obtained only 
through intense love for Him together with the performance of 
austerities and sacrifices. As stated in the Pai:iinisutra, patyur-no-yajiia
samyoga, "The Lord only comes when one craves Him with intense love 
and has performed many austerities, penances and sacrifices ."  

Text 1 2  
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bahum priyamsa upadhaya grhita -padmo 
ramanujas tulasikali-kulair madandhai]J 

an viyamana iha vas tara va]J praIJamam 
kim vabhinandati caran praIJayavalokai]J 
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Translation 

0 trees, did our Kri:>1.1a, the younger brother of Balaram, Who 
was followed by bumblebees intoxicated by Tulasi buds strung on His 
garland, Who bad a lotus in His right hand, and had His left arm resting 
over the shoulder of His beloved pass through here? All of you are 
bending down towards the ground as if you are paying an obeisance, did 
He acknowledge your obeisance by extending His affectionate glance 
towards you? 

Purport 

Now the Gopis are speaking taunting words because previously 
when they sincerely spoke to the trees they did not receive any reply. 
Therefore now they are attempting a sarcastic approach to ascertain the 
truth of Kr�i:ia's whereabouts. Usually devotees do not speak 
sarcastically or taunt anyone, but when straight words do not reap the 
required result, then a little compromise is not called an offense. In 
current times even spiritualists make sarcastic and taunting remarks 
without being instigated, which is  offensive. One should be very careful 
not to develop an offensive propensity. 

The Gopis knew trees bend from the weight of bearing fruit. As 
stated in the Niti Sastra , namranti phalino vrksa, "When trees are filled 
with fruit they bow down towards the earth. " But because the Gopis did 
not receive answers from their previous question, they asked if they paid 
an obeisance to their Krsna when He passed by them. In  Vrindaban 
many trees bend down towards the ground even though they do bear any 
fruit, which is the true indication of their paying an obeisance to the 
Lord. But in this case the trees are filled with fruit, therefore the Gopis 
are taunting them by using sarcastic words. 

Lord Krsi:ia's body emanates a special fragrance, and all 
fragrances emanate from Him. Also, wnile walking with Srimati 
Radharai:ii, His left arm over Her soft shoulder rubbed Her body from 
which a special aroma arose .  He also wears a flower garland and a 
garland of Tulasi leaves with its buds, and has a lotus on His right hand, 
hence it is natural that bees leave flowe rs to be around Kr�na. 
Contemplating this ,  the Gopis ask if their Kr�i:ia had passed by, Whom 
would have humming bees around Him. 
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Text 13  
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prcchatema /ata bahiin apy asli$fa vanaspatel) 
niinani tat-karaja-spr$fa bibhraty utpulakany aho 

Translation 

(Some Gopis said) 0 friends, instead of asking the trees, ask the 
creepers, who are being embraced by the branch-like-arms of their 
husband-like-trees. Even though embraced by their husband-like-trees, 
they are thrilled as is seen by their growing new sprouts, which is 
certainly not due to their husband-like-trees embrace, but due to being 
pinched by the fingernails of Lord Sri �Qa. Just see how fortunate 
these creepers are ! 

Purport 

There are many ways to become romantically excited and those 
knowledgeable of the scriptures understand the outcome of such actions. 
Excitement first comes by embrace, which comes through seductive 
talks, which is the outcome of eye contact and eyebrow movements. As 
stated in the Alankara Kaustubha: 

yanasthanasanadinani mukha-netradi karmaIJam 
vise$oda yitci Joke v1Jasa iti kirtya te 

"Either while moving, standing, sitting or lying still, when using 
one 's face and eyes in a specific way excitement develops. Such a stage is 
called an amorous pastime . "  

In this atmosphere i f  a lover pinches the beloved, the  beloved 
becomes so excited that hairs may stand on end. The Gopis knew about 
the secretive methods because they were al l  mesmerized through Kr�Qa's 
dealings .  In separation from Kr�Qa they thought, the creepers embracing 
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the trees and  sprouting new buds must be  the result from getting pinched 
by Krsna .  To this the Nitii Siistra states, vinasraye na ti$fhanti pai;ujita(l 
vanita Jata, "Without support it is very difficult for a learned person, a 
female, or a creeper to survive . "  Hence the creepers clung to trees, but 
the Gopis mistook the creepers condition due to separation from Kr�i:ia. 
When an obstacle hinders a serious devotee's regular devotional 
practice , a type of madness occurs that makes the devotee feel uneasy. 

Text 14 
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ity unmatta-vaco gopyafl kr�IJan ve�al)a-katarafl 
Ii/a bhaga vatas tas ta hy anucakrus tad-atmika}J 

Translation 

Thus, speaking like madwomen, the Gopis became fatigued 
from searching for Kf�1.1a and were unable to find Him. Thus being 
immersed in thoughts of Him, they began to copy His various pastimes. 

Purport 

Srimad Bhiigavatam is the heart of all Vedic literatures, of which 
the chapters 29 thru 33 is the heart of Srimad Bhiigavatam, and the next 
five verses, 15 thru 1 9, is the core of the five chapters, because they 
depict the secretive physical (practical) method (practice ) of intense love 
the Gopis have for Lord Kr�na .  There are two categories of people who 
are called maddened: 1) one that is actually crazy and 2) one 
overwhelmed with intense love . The Gopis are of the second category, 
and acted as the Lord Himself had done. This is not the performance of 
a drama, because the Gopis actions are not made up. A drama may be 
based on a true story, but dramas are altered in various ways. The 
scriptures state spiritual dealings that have taken place before one's eyes 
must not be compiled as a drama .  The Guru and disciples dealings must 
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never be formed as a drama, if they are, that event is called pratyavaya 
(an  unforgivable) offense.  If one feels the need to reenact the Guru's 
interactions w i th his disciples as a dra m a , it may only be performed after 
the Guru and the disciples involved have departed from this world. This 
is a Vedic rule . 

Miiyiiviidis ( impersonalists that claim to be God) consider 
themselves to be God and identify themselves as such. But the Gopis 
state is different  because they are overwhelmed with love for Kr�I).a. If 
they thought they were Kmia Himself they would not desperate ly be 
se arching for Him . The Nyaya Siistra states, ba/onmatta pisaca vat, 
"Three people do not know what they are doing-a small child, a mad 
person, and a ghostly h a unted person. "  The Gopis were l ike a maddened 
person for Kr�I).a, therefore their actions cannot in  any way be compared 
to the behavior of Mayavadls . Srila Jlva Goswami states in the 
Vrhatkrama Sandarbha ,  kr�no nanyatra bhaga van, mayyeva pra vi#as 
lc?d aham evan1 krsnah, "No one except Krsna can ever be God; but 
because the Gopis were m adde ned for Kr�na,  Krs l).a entered in the 
Gopls , which is why they sa id ,  " I  a m Krsna. " The Mayavadis say "I am 
God, ' '  and devotees like the Gopls say,  "I  am Krsna ."  Such a serious 
matter should be carefully de tected and understood while staying under 
an authentic Spiritual Master . 

Srila  Jiva Goswami explains  in the Gopiila Champu the reason 
for the Gopis enactment of K\�I).a 's pastimes thus: 

yas tu l[!jJJ<ikuJa ta ya krS!lc7 bha va vasam gatafJ 
kr�IJayante sma ta e va sarva-palakatamita 

"Those Gopis intensely hankered for Lord Kr�na's association 
and thus became anxious to be with Him. They were overwhelmed by 
their thoughts of Kr�i:ia and started acting as if they were the caretaker 
of the whole creation . "  

Text 1 5  
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kasyascit piitaniiyantyiilJ kr�JJayanty apibat stanam 
tokayitvii rudaty anya padiihaiic-chaka.tiiyatim 

Translation 

10 .30. 15  

While enacting �r:ia's pastime, one Gopi acted as  the 
demoness Putanii, and another acted as infant Kr�r:ia and pretended to 
suck her breast. Another Gopi acted as Saka�a, a cart demon, while 
another acted as infant �Qa crying that kicked the Gopi playing the 
role of the Saka�a demon. 

Purport 

Things are imitated in three ways, through physical ,  verbal, or 
mental actions, of which physical actions are considered most important. 
In these five verses the Gopis are physically enacting Kr$na ' s  pastimes. 
One may wonder if a Gopi turned herself into a gigantic demoness like 
Piitanii? In answer the Dasama Tippani states: 

piltaniidi anukara[]am ke va/am 
bhiivanii eva ta t tat mudrady acarB!iam, 
na tu vesadina sarvatha tad asambhavat 

"A Gopi merely demonstrated Piitanii's temperament and acted 
exactly as the demoness had when she was near Kf$l)a. B ut the Gopi did 
not change herself into the demoness Piitanii,  as it was impossible for her 
to do so. " 

Imitation is not wanted in Vedic civilization, but because of the 
intense pain the G opis fe lt from separation from Krsna,  they did things 
they weren' t  supposed to do. In such a situation actions cannot be 
considered offensive. One may wonder, wouldn't a pure devotee (Gopi) 
acting like the demoness Piitanii be degrading? To th is the Vrhatkrama 
Sandarbha states, tadatmika preml]ci maryadaya cetaso, "Being 
completely absorbed in Krsna and being overwhelmed in love for Him is 
why everything the Gopis did remained within the limits of devotional 
rules . "  The pastimes involving Piitanii  and Saka�a were performed when 
Lord Kf$l)a was an infant. The details of those pastimes have been 
explained in previous chapters in other volumes. 
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One may wonder i f  the Gopis were in  the mellow of  conjugal 
love with Krsi:ia , why did they imitate a pastime depicting parental 
love? "  Piitana came to Krsi:ia in the garb of a mother to feed Him milk, 
therefore by the Gopis acting as Piitana and Krsi:ia they were enacting a 
pastime in the mood of parental love , which is contrary to the conjugal 
mellow. In answer the Ananda Vrndavan Champu (18-54) states, "The 
Gopis enacting Putana's pastime is  contrary to their mellow of conjugal 
Jove. But they performed it because of Yogamaya's influence . "  

Text 16  
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daityayitva jaharanyam eka kmJarbha-bhavanam 
riiigayamasa kapy aiighri kar$anti gho$a-ni(1svanai(1 

Translation 

Whereas another Gopi acted like the demon Trt,tavarta, 
imitating the kidnapping of infant ��a, who was played by another 
Gopi. While another Gopi crawled on the ground dragging her feet, 
making a tinkling sound with her ankle bells. 

Purport 

The Lord's illusory energy is so wonderful that even though 
people know that everyth ing was here before their birth and will remain 
after they expire and depart this world, they think material things are 
fau ltless , permanent, and pleasurable .  But for one trained in the 
ph i losophy of Lord Kmia and who partakes in His nectar like devotional 
service , the ill usory influence in the heart gradua lly diminishes. In this 
way illusion gets burnt by the fire of spiritual knowledge and awakens 
the sleeping soul, hence they come to realize their consti tutional position 
as e terna l servants o f  the Lord. As long as a conditioned soul swims in 
the ocean of duality-this i s  mine and not  their's; this is  good and that is 
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bad; this is pleasing and that is  miserable etc. , that long unlimited waves 
of material desires will remain. Just to fulfill these desires people make 
great endeavors, yet remain dissatisfied. But if that same living entity 
becomes favorable towards the Lord, the Lord Himself sends His 
representative, the Spiritual Master, to spiritually surcharge and purify 
the soul. Upon becoming a devotee of Kr�f1a ,  a person may progress 
slowly in the beginning stage, but such a devotee will improve in due 
course by the help of a scripturally authentic Guru. 

Text 17 
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kr!fi:ia-r:im:iyite dve tu gopayantyas ca k:iscana 
vatsayatfm hanti c:iny:i tatraika tu bak:iyatfm 

Translation 

Two of the Gopis acted like child .Kn;t;ia and Balaram playing 
with some Gopis acting like cowherd boys. Some of them acted as calves, 
and one of them acted like the Vatsasura demon disguised as a calf, who 
was being killed by another Gopi acting like l(r�Qa. Whereas another 
Gopi acted like Bakasura who was killed by another Gopi acting like 
Lord Kr�r;ia. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�I1a originally enacted His pastimes that the Gopis are 
performing here during His kum:ir (age of 5-9 years) time. The Gopis 
are completely mesmerized because Kr�na's form is so very sweet. The 
sweetness of Krsr.ia's form is expla ined in the Kr�r.ia Karr.iamrta thus? 

madhuram madhuram vapur asya vibhor 
madhuram madhuram vadanam madhuram 

madhu-gandhi-mrdusmitam etad ho 
madhuram madhuram madhuram madhuram 
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"The very form of Lord Kr�Q.a is unlimitedly sweet and His face 
is even more sweet. The reason of His face being sweeter than His body 
is because it is filled with a wonderful smile and fragrance. That is why 
His face is sweeter than the sweetest of all . "  

Text 18  
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ahiiya diira-ga yadvat kr$IJ8S tam anuvartatim 
veIJUJiJ kvanantim kri<jantim anyal; §amsanti sadhv iti 

Translation 

One Gopi imitated �l)a playing His flute to call the cows, who 
were portrayed by some other Gopis, just as was previously done by 
�Q.a Himself when He had called His cows that had wandered far away 
from Him . Seeing her imitation of l(r�Q.a's flute playing to be so perfect, 
some other Gopis exclaimed, "wonderfully done, wonderfully per
formed! "  

Purport 

This verse indicates the Gopis enactment of Lord Kr�Q.a's Kifor 
(from age 9- 12  years) pastimes, which also demonstrate His conjugal 
pastime . For one who becomes completely pure by the serious execution 
of devotional service , Krsi:ia's qualities automatically manifest in that 
devotee. As stated in the Kathopani�ad, brahmavid brahmaiva bhavati, 
"Only by the Lord's blessings and mercy does one come to know the 
Lord. Thus through the practice of devotional service the transcendental 
qualities come to manifest. " The Lord says in the Bhagavad Gita, piita 
mad-bhavam agata, "By being completely purified a devotee reaches My 
abode. "  

One may wonder who i s  Krsria? To this the Garga Sarhhita 
states the following: 
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pari-pilrJJa-tamab sak$8c chri-kr$JJO nan ya eva hi 
eka-karyartham agatya koti-karyam cakara ha 

10.30. 19  

"There is no  one besides Lord Sri Km1a who i s  the truly full and 
complete God, because although He had come down to this world just to 
do one thing, He did millions of things."  

Text 19 

4i�lf5iclq_ � � i.1&�1€514<1 � I 
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kasyaiicit sva-bhujariJ nyasya cafanty ahapara nanu 
k!$IJO 'hariJ pasyata gatim fafitam iti tan-manab 

Translation 

Being completely absorbed in the mood of �Qa, a Gopi acted 
as �Qa walking around with her arm over the shoulder of another 
Gopi and said, "0 friends, I am �r,a, just see how wonderfully I am 
walking." 

Purport 

When a devotee is serious in practicing devotional service and 
does not waver even an inch , even though obstacles come while on the 
devotional path, Kr�r:ia extends His help and support in every way to 
protect that devotee .  One should always have firm faith that Kr�J:.l.a will 
protect them. As it is stated in the Haribhaktivilasa, rak$ayi$yatfti 
vi§vaso, " One must have firm conviction that the Lord will protect 
them,"  with such faith one 's devotional practice bears fruits. 
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Text 20 

irr � � � � iro l 
���fh� � '!ld�H4?fSMRJ{ ll�ol l  

ma bhai$fa vata-var$<ibhyam tat-traIJaril vihitam maya 
ity uktvaikcna hastcna yatanty unnidadhc 'mbaram 

Translation 

Acting as Kr�r,.a one of the Gopis said, "None of you should be 
afraid of whirlwinds and torrents of rain, I have arranged everything 
required for your protection. " Saying this, while enacting �l)a's lifting 
Govardhan Hill, she lifted her cotton shawl with the help of one hand 
and stood still. 

Purport 

From this point the Gopis enacting Lord Kp;l)a's pastime while 
using words. The Gopis had performed physical acts while inacting 
Kr�r,.a's pastimes that is why previous five verses are accepted as the 
heart of this Canto. 

Text 2 1  
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aruhyaika pada ' 'kramya sirasy ahiparam nrpa 
du$f ahc gaccha jato 'ham kha/anam nanu daIJ<;ia-krt 
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Translation 

0 king, acting as Kn;i;ia one of the Gopis climbed upon the 
shoulders of another Gopi who was acting as the Kaliya serpent, who 
while gently striking one foot on her head, said, "O wicked serpent, go 
away from this place. Know that I have appeared just to punish the 
wicked of this world." 

Purport 

Everyone functioning in this material world has Kiiliya serpent
like false pride. Through sincere spiritual practice under a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master one develops spiritual potency, and by its help 
one is able to drive out the Kaliya-Iike false pride from within, as the 
Gopis are doing. Until and unless one is able to relinquish false pride 
from the heart, one is unable to practice spiritual life in its pure form and 
quality. The key to obtain the potency required to kick out false pride 
from within is obtained only by the mercy of an authentic Spiritual 
Master . 

Text 22 

a�cti't<l1� %" 7frw �1<ln4 q�4J1�011 1 
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tatraikovaca he  gopa davagnim pasyatolvaIJam 
cak$iiri1$y aiv apidadh vam vo ndhasye k$emam anjasa 

Translation 

Then, one of the Gopis acting as Kn;i;ta told the Gopis who were 
acting as scared cowherd boys, "O Gopas, look at this fearsome forest 
fire and don't be afraid, but quickly close your eyes, I will protect all of 
you from it without any endeavor." 
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Purport 

Lust is compared to fire, and just as a neglected forest fire will 
completely burn the forest, similarly insatiable lust left unchecked can 
burn the body, mind, intelligence and the ego. Through the serious 
practice of spiritual life ,  which diverts the consciousness away from lust, 
lust automatically subsides in due course . 

Text 23 

��l::J:/41 � � (f.<ft' (f3f \3('[\4#1 I 
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baddhanyaya sraja kacit tan vi tatra uliikha/e 
bhita sudrk pidhayasyadJ bheje bhiti-viffambanam 

Translation 

A slender Gopi portraying Kr�i;ia was being tied with a flower 
garland to a Gopi posing as a grinding mortar, by another Gopi acting as 
Mother Yasoda. That slender Gopi covered her beautiful eyes and face 
with her hands and pretended to be frightened of the Gopi acting as 
�I.la's mother, as �I.la had previously done. 

Purport 

The Gopis finish enacting Lord Kr�1.1a 's pastimes with the 
pastime when he was bound to a grinding mortar. According to the 
Padma Pura1.1a Lord Kr�na tied to the grinding mortar is His best 
childhood pastime. As the Logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, madhure1_1a 
samapayet, "Every process should end with a sweet," hence the Gopis 
end their enactments with Damodarali!a. 

By nature when a child is afraid they cover their face with their 
hands and in fear murmuringly speak defensive ( usually against what is 
taking place)  words in an altered voice . Hence a child's mental state and 
physical actions change when frightened. In Vedic civilization, children, 
females and the elderly are protected and sometimes may even be dealt 
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with strictly, but are not severely punished. In the pastime of the Lord 
being bound to a mortar He is mercifully acting under His devotees' 
control, who are functioning under the direct supervision of His internal 
potency, Yogamaya. As Lord Kr�r:ia Himself states in Bhagavad Gita, 
daiviril prakrtim asrital), " Real devotees are governed by My divine 
potency . "  The Bhaktirasayanam states , sa sukhi prabhu-bhakti bhrt, 
"The person whose life is truly dedicated to the Lord through the proper 
process of devotional service becomes content in this world ."  Therefore 
it is always best to become a serious devotee of the Lord and thereby 
receive complete fulfillment from this human birth .  

The Gopis were so immersed in the love of the Lord that they 
even forgot the correct sequence of the Lord's pastimes, while enacting 
them. 

Text 24 

� � 94¢111"'11 �"GN•kfdl+d<"'i I 
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e vam kr$!Jani prcchamana vrndavana-latas tanJn 
vyacaksata- vanoddese padani paramatmanal) 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) In this way, while imitating 
Kn;1.1a's pastimes and asking the creepers and trees in Vrindiiban the 
whereabouts of l<ri?r:ia, they reached a place where they saw the 
footprints of the Supreme Soul, Lord Sri �J.la. 

Purport 

Before seeing Lord Kr�r:ia's footprints the Gopis passed through 
four different stages; 1 ) fee ling pain in separation from the Lord; 2) 
searching for Kr�na while singing His glories; 3) reenacting the Lord's  
pastimes ; 4) repeating their search by asking the trees aga in . One may 
wonder if females in Vedic civilization are shy by nature, why didn't the 
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Gopis go home when Kri?I)a left them? In answer the Niti Sastra states, 
nyayat patham padam na pra vicalanti dhira}J, "Once one decides to take 
the spiritual path and by engaging in its' practice finds i t  to be beneficia l  
for the soul's upliftment, a sober person does not  waver even an inch 
from their chosen path, in spite of facing unlimited obstacles ." What to 
speak of the Gopis considering returning home, they shame lessly sang 
Kri?I)a's glories aloud and freely wandered everywhere in search of 
Kf�I).a, and acted like madwomen by inquiring from trees and plants etc. 
As recommended by the Ka�hopanisad , so 'n ve$fa vya}J sa viji/iiasita vya,fi, 
"The Lord is the one Who should be searched for and inquired about in  
one's life . "  Such should be the quality of  a devotee-after taking to 
spiritual life he/she never thinks of leaving it, in spi te of intolerable 
difficulties. If Krsna sees His devotee is fixed in His service and does not 
waver, He extends His blessings as He did for the Gopls by showing 
them His footprints . One may wonder what happened to them when 
they saw Krsna's footprints ? To this the Padyavali states: 

yada vadhi yamunayas tira va near-nikuiije 
mura-ripu pada /J1a Jocanabhyam aloki 

tada vadhi mama cittam kutracit karya matre 
na hi lagati muhilrtam kini vidheyam na Jane 

"Ever since I saw the footprints and movements of Lord Kfi?I).a's 
feet in the grove situated on the banks of the Yamuna, my mind does not 
feel like doing anything other than desiring to be with Him. I am so 
astounded that I do not know what I should do now."  

Text 25 

� UFfdifdlR 'i"4�4i4i5fr+f"t: I 
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padani vyaktam etani nanda-sunor-mc'lhatmana.fi 
Jak$yante hi dh vajambhoja- V<-11ralikusa-ya vadibhib 
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Translation 

(After seeing �i;ia's footprints, the Gopis said) These 
footprints certainly belong to our great personality �Qa, the son of 
Nanda Maharaja, because the markings of a flag, lotus, thunderbolt, 
elephant goad, barleycorn and so on and so forth are clearly seen in 
them. 

Purport 

Lord Kr:ma has quadruple manifestations; they are Viisudeva, 
Sankar�ai:i.a , Pradyumna and Aniruddha .  Each of these quadruple 
manifestations have their own quadruple manifestations. Such as from 
Viisudeva comes Sankarsai:i.a, Pradyumna, Aniruddha and Viisudeva and 
so on. Lord Niirayal).a who resides in the spiritual sky manifested from 
Sankar$ana ,  from this second set of quadruple manifestations. The Lord 
has innumerable incarnations, as stated in the Srlmad Bhiigavatam: 
a vat:iniIJi asank�yey:i, "There are unlimited incarnations of Lord Sri 
Kf$1).a . "  All the incarnations and manifestations are not equal to Lord 
Kf$1).a ; He is the source of all of them as confirmed by this verse. All of 
the physical markings found on Lord Kr$1).a are not found on His 
incarnations or manifestations . As stated in the Padma Purai:i.a :  

ailkany etani bho vidvan! pasyate tu yada tad:i 
krsnakhyaril tu parmfJ-brahman suvijiiatum na samsayal; 

dvayam vatha traymfJ v,it/Ja catvaral; paiica caiva ca 
drsyante vai dvi.J�1 -sresfha! a vatare kathaiicane 

"0 learned one, all the auspicious markings seen on Kr$i:i.a's feet 
remove al l  doubts of Him not being the Supreme Lord. Of all His 
markings , either one half, one third, or one fourth are seen on His 
incarnations, manifestations, or p lenary portions . "  

When the Gopls saw Krsna's  footprints they became very happy 
because they displayed auspicious marks in them. As stated in the Vi$IJU 
Puriii:i.a: 

dh vaja vajrailkusabjailka rekhav antyali! pasyata 
padany etani kr.sIJasya Jil;ilailkrta gamina 
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"When the Gopis saw the markings of the flag, thunderbolt, . 
elephant goad, and lotus ,  in the footprints, they understood they were 
the footprints of Lord Sri Kr$r:ia, the performer of transcendental 
pastimes. " 

The Lord has two lotus feet and both of them have various 
auspicious markings. In the Skanda Purar:ia Lord Brahma explains to 
Narada Muni the amount of, and the particularities of the markings on 
Lord Kmia's feet in the following way: 

$Odasaiva tu cihnani ma ya dr$fani tat pade 
dak$il)e cci$fa cihnani itare sapta e va ca 

dh vaja padmam ca vajram alikuso ya va e va ca 
svast1kam curdh va-rekha ca a$fakoJJari1 tathaiva ca 

saptanyanipra vak$ylimi samprataril vai$JJa vottamafJ 
indraciipam tnkol)aril ca kalasaril cardha-candrakam 

ambararil matsya-CJhnaril ca gospadaril saptamaril smrtam 
$O(iasari1 tu tatha c1hnari1 sruIJU devar$i sattamafJ 
jambu-phafa samakararil dr$yate yatra kutracit 

kr$IJcikhyari1 tu param-brahman bhu vijataril na samsayafJ 

' 'O best of al l  devotees, the auspicious markings I saw myself on 
Lord Krsr:ia 's feet totaled sixteen in number. Of those, eight markings 
were on the sole of His right foot, and seven were on the sole of His left 
foot. There are the marking of a flag, a lotus, a thunderbolt, an elephant 
goad, a barleycorn, a swastika,  a mark of Urdhvarekha (a  deep line 
beginning from the back of the sole that is divided at  the end like a 
fishtail, ending at the second and third toes), and an octagon, situated on 
His right sole . On the sole of His left foot there are markings of a 
rainbow, a triangle , a water pot, a half moon, the sign of the sky (highly 
arched soles) ,  a fish, and a cow's hoof-print. 0 best of the sages, Narada, 
please listen about the sixteenth mark. A mark of the j ambu fruit (rose 
apple )  is sometimes seen on the Lord ' s  foot, which is why it is clear that 
the Supreme Lord Himself has appeared on earth by the name Kf$I)a. "  

These are the sixteen marks in total on  the soles of  Lord Kf$Qa's 
feet. The Gopalatapini Sruti states that there is also an umbrella situated 
on the right foot of the Lord. The Kramadipika states that there is also a 
disc located on one side of the Urdhvarekhii mark on the Lord 's foot and 
a conch on the other side. One may wonder who is able to see these signs 
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on the Lord's feet. To this the Kathopani�ad states, d.I$yate tv agraya 
budhya silk$maya silk$ma-darsibhib, "Those who have become purified 
through rigorous practice of spiritual life and have achieved 
transcendental vision are able to see them." Such was the quality of 
devotion the Gopis had who had witnessed Lord Kr�I.J.a's footprints and 
their markings. 

Text 26 
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tais tail; padais tat-pada vim anvicchantyo 'grato 'bala}J 
vadh va]J padai}J suprktani vilokyarta]J sama-bruvan 

Translation 

While following KniJ.la's footprints, the Gopis proceeded 
forward in search for Kn;r;ia. Then, before them, they saw someone else's 
wife's footprints intermingling with Kn;r;ia's. Where upon seeing they 
became very sorrowful and spoke amongst themselves thus. 

Purport 

The Gopis became distressed by their separation from Lord 
Kr�I.J.a, and in great anxiety wandered all over Vrindiiban forest 
searching for Him. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word 
a vala " the weaker gender," for the Gopis , and hence they were weak and 
did not immediately recognize the female 's footprints near Kr�I.J.a's, 
although they had been near Krs�a 's footprints from when they first 
noticed footprints. Sri Sukadeva Goswami's usage of the title vadhu, 
wife, in this verse indicates Srimati RiidhiiriiI).i. As stated in the Dasama 
TippaI).i: 

sri yasodaya manoratha vi$eieIJa 
vadhur iti kadacit tan mukhodgatya 
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gokule vadhutvena prasiddbayafJ 
radhaya eva tan namagrahaJJariJ likhitam e va 

"With a specific desire in mind, on an occasion Mother Yasoda 
suddenly called Srimati Radharai:ii " vadht1 " (daughter-in-law) ,  which is 
why She is known in Gokul as " vadht1 or wife . "  That is why Radhara11i's 
name is written in this text as " vadht1" and not by Her name . "  

Just as  fire burning inside an  oven i s  not seen from outside but 
heats everything placed inside it, similarly Sri Sukadeva Goswami kept 
the name "Radha" hidden in the Srimad Bhagavatam. As an intelligent 
person knowledgeable of the inter-workings of an oven can detect the 
fire inside of it, similarly learned devotees can find the name Srimati 
Riidhara11i inside Srimad Bhagavatam. And just as anyone can easily see 
and fetch water from a flowing river,  s imilarly Radha's name can easily 
be seen in the scriptures and openly chanted. But j ust as it is difficult to 
see and fe tch water from a well, simil arly it  is difficult to detect and see 
the name ' · Radha . .  in Srimad Bhagavatam. Just as one needs a rope tied 
to a vessel to get water from a well, similarly one needs the rope of 
devotional love to detect the name "Radha" in Srimad Bhiigavatam. One 
may wonder if the name "Radha "  is written in the Vedas? The Vedas 
have existed for millenniums before Lord Kf$na's advent on earth. 
Therefore finding Radha's name would indicate that Kf$I1a and His 
consort Srimati Radharai:ii e ternally exist. The B.gveda (Parisi$ta) states, 
radbaya madha vo devo madha ve naiva radhika, "By the presence of 
Srimati Radhiirani Lord Krsna is known as God, and because Riidharani . . . . . 
is in Lord Krsi:ia's company that is why She is known as the attractor of 
Kf$I1a ."  The Samaveda states, idariJ hyan vo jasasa taril 'radhanaril' pate, 
"The Lord Whom everyone is supposed to know is He (Kf$I1a)  Who is 
the Master of Srimati Radhara11i ."  In the seventh chapter of the 
Yajurveda it is stated, 'radho' gurta 'amrtasya patnifJ, "Glorify Srimati 
Radhara11i who stands near the Lord, who rewards immortality to those 
who surrender unto Him. "  The Atharvaveda (8.2 .6) also states, radhariJ 
si ya dvanam, "Riidharai:ii is always tied to Lord Kf$I1a, therefore the 
couple Radha and Krsna are so beautifu l . "  The Atharvaveda (5 .  anuviik 
26) also states, sa vita citra radba, "Radha is so beautiful that nothing can 
be compared to the beauty of Radha." Seeing the footprints of this 
familiar female near Kf$I1a's  footprints, the Gopis became miserable and 
started speaking amongst each other. 
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Text 27 
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kasya/.I padani caitaniyataya nanda-sununa 
arilsa-nyasta-prako$fhaya/.I kareIJo/.I kariJ}a yatha 

Translation 

10.30.27 

(The Gopis said) Oh! Just as a female elephant walking together 
with her mate that rests his trunk over her shoulder, similarly to 
whomever this second set of footprints belong to, that fortunate female 
must be walking together with K.g;r,.a, the son of Nanda Maharaja, 
having His arm over Her shoulder. 

Purport 

The Gopis are supremely pure devotees of the Lord and have no 
material quality or envy in them. Usually in the material world if a 
female finds her mate with another female she becomes very envious 
and may act hazardously. But in the Gopis case because they were 
completely pure they kept their composure . As confirmed in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, yasyasti bhaktir bhaga vaty akiiicana, sarvair gu1Ja1s tatra 
samasate sura/.I, "One who has developed unflinching and unalloyed 
devotion to the Supreme Lord automatically obtains divine qualities." 
Therefore when the Gopis say, "fortunate female,'' they are implying 
their glorification of Srimati RadharaQi for her receiving Kr�Qa 's 
immense love. How Kr�Qa looked when RadharaQi accompanied him is 
stated in the Garga Sarilhita thus: 

radhaya kirti-sutl1ya candra-kofi prakasaya 
reje vrndavane k!$1JO yatha ratya ratisvarab 

"Just as lust personified, Kamadeva, looks beautiful with his 
wife Rat!, similarly Lord Sri Kr�Qa looked beautiful with RadharaQi, who 
is much more beautiful than millions of moons gathered at one place. "  
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In other words no one can explain the glories of Sri:mati 
Riidhiiriii:il. This is the essence of the Gopls' statement. 

Text 28 
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anayaradhito nunam bhaga van harir isvara/J 
yan no vihaya govindah prito yam anayad raha/J 

Translation 

Certainly this fortunate female must have worshipped the All 
Powerful Lord Sri Harl (a name for Lord �Qa because He removes 
everyone's problems), which is why He is pleased with Her services. 
Lord Sri Govinda (the most favorite name of Lord �Qa), who is God 
Himself, has taken Her to a secluded place , leaving all of us in this 
forest. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kp:;i:ia is so great the Nyiiya Sastra states , kartum 
akartum anyatha kartum samartha/J, "He can perform tasks that no one 
else can perform , and He can alter the destiny of anyone . "  That very 
same Krsi:ia is known as Govinda in Vrindiiban. As confirmed in the 
Variiha Tantra, vrndavane tu govinda, "Actually Kr�i:ia wants to be 
called Govinda in Sri Vrindiiban Dham." Anyone who worships Lord 
Govinda in Vrindiiban with unalloyed devotion surely becomes very 
dear to Him. One may wonder if Lord Govinda can be worshipped 
alone . To this Lord Siva states in the Sammohana Tantra thus: 

gaura tejo vina yas tu syama teja/J samarcayet 
japed va dhyayate vapi sa bhavet pataki sive 
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"0 dear wife ,  anyone who worships Lord Krsna without 
Radharani, or chants His name without Radharani's, or meditates on 
Kpma without Radharani, they become implicated with sin. " 

One may wonder who is Radhiirani and why does Lord Kr$na 
love her the most? To this the Narada Paiicaratra states: 

barer ardha tanii radha radh1ka ardha tanii han(l 
anayor antaradarsi miirtya vac chedako 'dhamalJ 

"Half of the body of Lord Kf$Qa is Riidhariini, and half of 
Radharani's  body is Kr$Qa, therefore they are one and the same. Anyone 
who thinks Them to be any different than this becomes implicated with 
the same grevious sin of a low class person who breaks the deity of Lord 
Kf$Qa." 

When Lord Kf$Qa desired to enjoy, He manifested into Srimati 
Radharani. Therefore there is no different between Lord Krsna and 
Srimati Riidharai:ii, they are one and the same. As stated in th� ·Radhii 
Tantra (24.4) : 

radhika padminiya sa k!$1J8 devasya vagbhava 
k!$IJ8 deva!J samudbhuta!J k!$IJ8h padma-dalek$aIJal.J 

"The same Riidhiirai:ii is known as Padmini and is born out of 
Kr$na's mouth. She came from Kr�na and always stays with Kf$Qa. "  

It is stated in  the Brahma Vaivarta Purana: 

adau radham samuccarya pascat k!$IJadJ paratparam 
sa e va paIJ<;iito yogi golokam yati /ilaya 

"Anyone who first chants the name Riidha and then chants the 
name of Kf$i:ta is truly learned and a yogi, and after death reaches 
Goloka (the capital city of the spiritual world) and participates in the 
Lord's pastimes there . "  

The segment ra from the name Riidhii stands for rewarding the 
chanter the rare liberation from material attachments, and when the 
other segment dha is chanted Lord Sri Kr�na goes running to sit in the 
chanter's heart. As stated in the Brahmai:ic;la Purai:ia, radha kf$IJfitmika 
nityam kf$1JO radhatmako dhruvam, "Riidhiinini is Kr$na and Kr$na is 
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Rii.dhii.rii.i:il and this rule is eternally true . Therefore there is no difference 
between both of Them." 

Lord Brahma states in the Brahma Sarilhitii.: 

ananda cinmaya rasa pratibhavi tabhis 
tabhir ya eva nija-riipa ta ya ka/abhi}J 
goloka eva nivasaty akhi/atma-bhiito 

govindam adipurusam tam aham bhajami 

" I  worship Govinda , the Primable Lord, always residing in His 
own realm, Goloka , with Rii.dhii., resembling His own spiritual figure , the 
Embodiment of the Ecstatic Potency possessed sixty-four artistic 
qualities , in the company of Her confidants (female friends, called the 
Sakhis ), embodiments of the extensions of Her bodily form, permeated 
and vitalized by His Ever-blissful Spiritual mellow."  

Srlla Visvanii.tha Cakravarti Thii.kura writes in  the Vrajariti 
Chintii.mai:ii why Lord Krsna l ikes Rii.dhii.rii.ni and why He keeps Her 
beside Him, in the following way: 

yasya vase tasya tu sarva sakti 
sarvaiva Ji/a sakaia-gwpis ca 

saundarya madhuryya vidagdha tadya}J 
sa radh1ka rajati km.ia kanta 

"Radhii.riii:il's position is not ordinary. Kr�i:ia's multifarious 
energies, all His pastimes , al l His qualities ,  His complete beauty, His 
complete loving feelings, His complete charming acts and His wisdom 
etc. are all inside Srimati Rii.dhii.rii.nl. That is why She always resides 
beside Lord Sri Kr�i:ia . "  

One may wonder if Riidhii.riii:il has expanded from Kr�i:ia, does 
She also have distinctive auspicious markings on the souls of Her feet? 
To this the Ujjvalanilamanl states there . are nineteen marks on 
Rii.dhii.rii.ni's  feet, of which eleven are on her left foot and eight are on 
her right foot. On the sole of Her left foot, at the base of Her left big toe, 
is a marking of a barleycorn; below that is a mark of a disc; below that is 
a mark ing of an umbrella ; below that is a mark of a bracelet; beginning 
from the center of Her big toe and the second toe, there is a vertical line 
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called the Ordhvarekhii running to the middle of Her foot. Below Her 
middle toe there is a mark of a lotus; below that there is a flag; below 
that is a marking of a creeper; and near that mark is a mark of a flower. 
Just below Her little toe there is a marking of an elephant goad and on 
Her heel there is a mark of a half moon. On the sole of Her right foot, at 
the root of Her big toe there is a mark of a conch; below that is a mark of 
a club; below Her little toe is a mark of a sacrificial arena; below that is  a 
mark of an earring;  and below that is a mark of a spear. On the sole of 
Her foot below the toe next to the big toe is a mark of a mountain; below 
that there is a mark of a chariot; and on Her heel there is a mark of a 
fish. 

Srimati Riidhiira11i is the manifestation of Kr!?11a's pleasure 
potency and is unlimitedly loved by Lord Kr!?11a, which is why the Gopis 
call Her very fortunate . 

Text 29 

� 3ffl'r 311ft" � •hM�i'(EIQi:'if<otCJ: I 
� � w � � 11��11 

dhanya aho ami a/yo givindanghry-abja-reJJa vafJ 
yan brahmeio rama de vi dadhur-miirdhny-agha-nuttaye 

Translation 

( Gopis talking among themselves) 0 friends, the dust particles 
touched by the lotus feet of Lord Govinda are very sacred and glorious, 
which is why Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and the Goddess of Fortune 
touched that dust and kept it upon their heads to remove their problems. 

Purport 

The value of Sri Vrindaban Dhiim is explained in the 
Gopiilatiipini Sruti thus, sak$icf Brahman gopala-puri hi, "Vrindaban 
Dham is the true home of Lord Sri Kr!?11a and it is certainly non-different 
from Him in any way." In the Padma Pura11a Lord Kr!?i:ia states, nityam 
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me mathuram viddhi vrndavanam tatha, "Mathura is eternally Mine, but 
Vrindiiban is My eternal home."  Lord Kr�Qa always lives in Vrindiiban 
in His two-armed form. As confirmed by the K�Qa Yamala thus: 

vrndavanam parityajya sa kvaticn naiva gacchati 
dvibhujal) sarvada so 'tra na kadacic caturbhujal) 

"Lord Sri Kf$I)a never goes anywhere outside of Sri Vrindiiban 
Dhiim. He always stays there in His two armed form, and never assumes 
His four armed form there . "  

In the Padma PuriiQa i t  is stated, dinam eko nivasena harau 
bhaktiprajayate, "If one goes to live in Vrindiiban with a pure heart they 
receive the blessing to develop pure devotion."  Such is the importance of 
Sri Vrindaban Dham. But if the feelings in one's heart are not pure, in 
order to avoid committing offenses they should not stay too long, 
because they will mistake Vrindaban's true beauty for a dirty place 
where the residents deal harshly. In the Variiha Tantra, Lord Varaha 
told Mother Earth, maha-pralaye ja<]atmakal) sarva brahmaJJ<ia nase sati 
c1datmaka brahmaJJ<ie sri vrndavanasya sthil;, "At the time of the 
complete annihilation when the whole material creation is destroyed, the 
transcendental tract of land named Vrindiiban remains in My 
transcendental realm, Goloka. "  In the Bhiigavatamrta it is described that 
there is no difference between Vrindaban on earth and the Vrindiiban 
situated in the spiritual world, because the Vrindiiban on earth 
descended from the spiritual world. Pravodhiinanda Sarasvati states in 
the Radhiirasa Sudhanidhi (text 9) the importance of Sri Vrindiiban 
Dham thus, "O mind, give up all varieties of spiritual practices and go to 
Vrindaban, keeping love and devotion in the heart to learn real spiritual 
ways, because in Vrindiiban Srimati RiidhariiQi, from who transcendental 
mellows emanate and who liberates all of Kf$i:ta 's devotees, is seated 
upon a supernatural throne there ."  

According to the Srimad Bhiigavatam (3.2.26) Lord Sri �i:ia 
physically Jived in Vrindiiban for eleven years. This is confirmed by 
Sanatana Goswami in the Vrhad Bhiigavatiimrtam (1 .6.73), that Lord Sri 
Kr$i:ta personally lived in Vrindiiban for eleven years. The 
Brahmavaivarta Purai:ia states, piiTIJa ekadasabdariJ ca nivrtya nanda 
mandire, "Lord Sri Kr$Qa stayed in the home of Nanda Mahiiriija  for a 
full eleven years ." As Jong as K�Qa Jived in Vrindiiban He did not cover 
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His feet, whether accompanied by His cowherd friends or while walking 
with Srimatl Radharal)i, He was always barefooted. Because Kr:ma and 
Srimati Radhariil)i were barefooted is why the Gopis were able to see 
Their footprints with their markings. Because of Lord Kpma's and 
Radharal)i's  walking barefoot in Sri Vrindaban Dham, the dust of Sri 
Vrindaban Dham is put upon the head as a process to become liberated. 
To this one may ask, if Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and Lak�midevi, the 
Goddess of Fortune, are not sinful, why do they put _Vrindaban dust 
upon their heads? The demigods are not considered sinful, as i t  is stated 
in the Vi�l)u Smruti, naiva de va papan sprsanti, "The demigods cannot 
become implicated with sin. Sin cannot touch the demigods . "  The reason 
these great personalities accept Vrindaban dust is because of their desire 
to become free from offense. Lord Brahma thinks he is offensive 
because he awards benedictions to demons and wants to be cleansed. 
Lord Siva also gives boons to demons and lives in a crematorium; 
therefore he takes the dust of Vrindaban so he can be cleansed. The 
Goddess Lak�mi feels offensive because She even rewards opulence to 
those against Lord Kr�l)a, which is why She takes Vrindaban dust upon 
Her head to become cleansed. Certainly by having illicit sex, eating 
meat, taking intoxication, or by gambling one becomes sinful, but there 
are also other sinful actions. Sometimes actions that externally appear 
pious may be offensive , like the benedictions these demigods award to 
demons who pleases them, which impl icates them with offenses. To 
remove sins one must receive divine bless ings , like accepting Vrindaban 
dust upon their head. Even though one bel ieves they are sinless, still they 
should take Vrindaban dust upon their head to receive Kr�i:ia ' s  blessing, 
as did the Gopis. 

Text 30 

� 311lfrr ;r: � 114��: tfCfrf.t � I 
ilq;1Wk4 '1fTtfR1" m �� ll�Ol l 

tasya amuni na}J k�obham kurvanty uccaif1 padaniyat 
yaikapahrtya gopinam raho bhwikte 'cyutadharam 
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Translation 

(One Gopi said) To whomsoever these footprints belong, that 
special Gopi has created burning envy within our hearts, because She 
alone has usurped Kri:;r,a's lips, which belong to all the Gopis, and She is 
enjoying them alone in a solitary place. 

Purport 

Every living entity has come from Lord Kr�J.la; therefore He is 
related equally to everyone . He deals equally with everyone, as He says 
in the Bhagavad Gita :  

samo 'ham sarva-bhutesu na me dve$yo 'sti na priyalJ 
ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya mayi te le$U capy aham 

"Being equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy nor 
admire anyone. But those who render devotional service unto Me are 
attached to Me , and I to them." 

If this is the case and with the Gopis being His real devotees, 
why did Kmia leave alone with Radharaf.li, leaving the Gopis 
despondent ?  The answer is found in the Brahma Vaivarta Puriif.la thus: 

'ra ' sabdoccaral}lid eva sphito bha vati madha valJ 
'dhfi ' sabdoccarata pascfid dhfivaty eva sa-sambhramalJ 

"If someone just pronounces the segment "ra..,, from Radha Lord 
Sri Kr�na becomes anxious to go near the chanter, and when the person 
chants the second segment " dha," the Lord becomes restless and follows 
the chanter anywhere and everywhere ."  

According to  the Brahma Vaivarta Puriif.la Srimatl RadharaJ.li is 
the eternal consort of Lord Sri Kr�J.la in the spiritual world. She 
appeared into this world by a curse from Sridama. Once Sridama and 
Srimati RadharaJ.li quarreled, resulting in them cursing each other. By 
RadharaJ.li's curse Sridama appeared in this world as the demon 
Sankhachiic;la , by Sridama 's curse RadhiiraJ.li appeared as a Gopi in 
Vrindaban. 
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If Lord Kr�i:ia becomes restless to reach a chanter of the name 
"Radha" and follows them, why should one be surprised if Kr�i:ia left His 
devoted Gopis to be with Radharai:ii in a solitary place? Sri:la Sanatana 
Goswami states that a Gopi named Chandravali who is a competitor of 
Srimatl Radharai:ii spoke this particular text. When Chandravali learnt 
that Kr�i:ia was with Radharai:ii she became very irritated and worked in 
such a way that Lord Kr�na went to be with her. Prabodhananda 
Sarasvati stated how Radharai:ii dealt with Kr�i:ia after She learnt that 
Kr�i:ia had went to be with Chandravali thus: "When Radharai:ii learnt 
that Kr�i:ia had gone to be with Chandravali, She decided when Kr�i:ia 
returned She would neither look at Him nor touch Him in any way. But 
when Lord Krsi:ia suddenly showed up, even though Radharai:ii had 
decided not to look at Him, She could not maintain Her vow and looked 
at Him through the corner of Her eyes. Even though She vowed not to 
speak to Him, She told Him to leave and to go to the place where He 
had spent the night. Even though She had decided not to touch Him, She 
held His hand and attempted to lead Him out of the grove. What a 
special way to display displeasure ! "  

All the Gopis are included i n  Radharai:ii's  name because they all 
assist Her in pleasing Kr�i:ia. But here Kr�i:ia wants to remove the pride 
from the Gopis' hearts, which is why He is not being seen by them. 

Text 3 1  

na lak�yante padany atra tasya nilnariJ f[I_uiiJkurailJ 
khidyat-sujatailghri-ta/am unninye preyaslriJ priya/.1 

Translation 

Look, that Gopi's footprints cannot be seen now. Therefore it is 
obvious our dear �1_1a had lifted His beloved and carried Her forward 
because the sharp tips of grass might be hurting the soles of Her tender 
feet. 
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Purport 

Lord Kf$1Ja deals with His devotees in the way they would like 
to be dealt with. He justly reciprocates with His devotees. While the 
Gopis were searching for Kpma they saw RiidhariiQi's footprints and 
Kf$1Ja's footprints, which broke their hearts. Therefore the Lord 
removed RiidhiiriiQi's footprints using His celestial powers, because the 
Gopis did not want their Kf$1Ja to be with someone else. As He states in 
the Bhagavad Gita, ye yatha maril prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy 
aham, "As they surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly ." The 
Gopis wanted to see Kf$1Ja alone ; therefore He removed Riidhiirai:ii's 
footprints. It is a female's nature to know the disposition and habits of a 
person they have closely spend time with . With this propensity the Gopis 
are wondering what Kr$1Ja might be doing now. The logic of the Nyaya 
Siistra states, dehalidipa nyaya, "When a lamp is kept on a threshold 
between two rooms, both rooms are lit at once ."  Using this logic the 
Gopis concluded that KrsIJa lifted the female with His arms and carried 
Her, thinking She could not walk any more and He could not tolerate 
Her discomfort. One may wonder when the Gopis no longer saw 
RiidhiiniQi's footprints, why didn't they think Kr$i:ia had left Her? To 
this the Dasama TippaQi states, parama dayalor bhakta-vatsalasya 
anuraga anupapatte, "Lord Kr$1Ja is very merciful and loves His 
devotees who are very attached to Him."  Hence the Gopis concluded 
that KrsIJa did not leave Her, but instead carried Her. 

Srila Rupa Goswami states in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu how 
one should meditate on the Lord thus: 

pati]J putra suhrd bhratr pitrvan mitra vad harim 
ye dhyayanti sadod yuktas tebhyo 'piha namo namafl 

"Those who always think of Kr$1Ja with the genuine feelings that 
He is their master (spouse), son, dear relative, brother (sister), father 
(mother), or friend, are glorious and I pay my salutations to such a 
devotee. "  

Text 32 
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imany adhika-magnani padani vahato vadhiim 
gopyafJ pasyata k£$IJasya bhiiriikrantasya kaminafJ 

Translation 

10.30.32 

0 Gopis, just see these footprints of our beloved �i;ia! They 
are impressed deeper into the earth from the extra weight of carrying 
that female, the wife of a cowherd. 

Purport 

There were two categories of Gopis-one group that followed 
Srimati Riidhiirai:ii and the other group that followed Chandravali. 
Chandravali Gopi was Srimati Radharai:ii's rival and did not like Km1a 
being with Her and vice versa, but the group of Gopis that followed 
Chandravali were neutral in the rivalry between her and Riidharani. 
They did not object to Kmia 's being with Radharai:ii, whereas Chandra
vali did not like seeing Kri?r:ia with Radharar:ii, which is why she imagined 
Krsi:ia carrying Her in His arms when she no longer saw Radharai:ii's 
footprints. Envy results in thinking contrary to the circumstance on 
hand, and makes one do unfavorable things on others. As stated in the 
Ujjvalanilamai:ii, mithyadve�i vipak�alJ syad i�fa-hany am$fa kiirakafJ, 
"Materially envious people are called the opposite party and they do not 
want anything good to happen to their adversaries, but rather want 
problems to go to them. "  But in the case of Srimati Riidharar:ii and 
Chandriivali, they are both in love with Kmia, therefore their opposition 
to one another is spiritual and there is no envy involved. As stated in the 
Ujjavalanilamai:ii: 

hari-priya Jane bhiiva dve$8dya nocita iti 
ye vya vaharanti tejfleya a piirva rasikafJ k�itau 

"Cheating and envy does not exist in those who become serious 
devotees. If possessing such unwanted qualities are condemned for 
devotees, how can the Gopis whom Kr�i:ia loves possess them? Anyone 
that thinks the Gopis have envy in their hearts, or possess any unfavor-
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able qualities does not posses any spiritual knowledge. Such people are 
condemned by Vedic civilization. "  

Riidhiiriii:il was married t o  Upamanyfl i n  Jiivat village, and Her 
mother-in-law's name was Jatilii. Chandriiva!I was married to 
Govardhana (a cowherd man, not Govardhana Hill) and her mother-in
law's name was Bharui:i<;lii. Both mother-in-laws knew that Kr�r:ia loves 
their daugher-in-laws and that their daughter-in-laws were deeply in love 
with Kr�r:ia. There are two categories of conjugal sentiments , one is 
called svakiyii, having sentiment towards one 's own spouse and the other 
is parakiyii, having sentiment towards a paramour. When the feelings of 
svakiyii turns into parakiyii, where both parties freely meet without any 
obstacle, such feel ing is considered to be the highest mellow on the 
devotional path. In such a love there is no lust of any category. In other 
words there is no lust, hatred ,  envy, or any other unfavorable quality 
involved in either party. 

Text 33 
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atravaropita kiinta pu$pa-hetor-mahatmana 
atra prasumivacayafJ priyarthe preyasa krtafJ 

prapadakrama!Je ete pasyatasakale pade 

Translation 

Just look at this place, our generous �Qa might have placed 
His beloved down from His shoulders to collect flowers to decorate Her. 
But while picking the flowers He had to stand on His toes to reach the 
higher flowers, which is why incomplete footprints are seen here. 
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Purport 

It is the nature of people full of material lust to be very selfish. If 
they claim to be great because of their wealth and position, they remain · 
unsatisfied. Even if they make their own arrangements to be happy, that 
happiness cannot last for long because it is based on material pleasure. 
Such people do not consider what will happen to their soul after death, 
therefore how could they help anyone? For this reason materially 
inclined people are called selfish by the scriptures. But those who are 
spiritually advanced through rigid practice of spiritual life, even if they 
are materially deficient, they always experience bliss because they 
remain connected to the Absolute Truth. Such great souls are never 
selfish; they desire to help others transcend from material life to spiritual 
life .  

The Yajurveda states, candrama namaso fatal;, "The moon i s  
born from the Lord's mind and therefore i s  in charge of  controlling 
everyone's mind."  Therefore as long as the moon exists in this creation it 
will influence the mind. The light of the moon comes from the sun, hence 
moonlight is said to be reflected light. Just as the degree of moonlight 
fluctuates depending on the sun, similarly everyone's mind flickers 
depending on a higher authority . When one is fully surrendered to the 
commands of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, spiritual science 
will be correctly understood. As stated in the Radhiirasa Sudhiinidhi, 
guror bhajana vikramat ka iha te maha-buddhayafJ, "When one obtains a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master they are considered to be highly 
intelligent, because by the spiritual help of that Guru they will obtain 
liberation from this world. " 

In the Gaudiya Vai�i:iava Sampradiiya tradition everyone 
follows what Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhii and other authentic 
teachers have stated, which is why spiritual advancement of the 
practitioner is guaranteed. First one follows the scriptural rules of 
devotion that gradually leads the devotee to spontaneous devotion to 
Km1a. As stated in the Ragavartma Chandrika: 

vaidhi bhaktir bha ved sastrariJ bhaktau cet syat pra vartakam 
raganuga syac ced bhaktau Job ha evariJ pra vartakafJ 
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"While practicing devotional service, first a devotee follows the 
rules and regulation prescribed in the scriptures, and continues 
practicing until hankering and greed for Kr�i::ia sprout in the heart of that 
devotee. When such greed to obtain Kr\>i::ia become intense, that practice 
of devotional service is called spontaneous." 

The Gopis are intensely hankering to have Kr\>i::ia, which is why 
they are experiencing various feelings for Him. When the Gopis saw only 
the front portion of Kr\>i::ia's footprints near a flower tree , the group of 
Gopis favorable to Chandravali thought Kr\>i::ia might be picking flowers 
for Radhiirai::ii. Such thinking develops when one is in intense love with 
Lord Kr\>i::ia .  

Text 34 
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kesa -prasadhanam tv atra kaminyafl kamina krtam 
tani cu<fayata kantam-upa vi${<im iha dhruvam 

Translation 

Our i(p:;r,.a filled with love for Her must have sat down here and 
arranged His beloved's hair, and made a crown using the picked flowers, 
and braded it into Her braids. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i::ia reveals knowledge to a person depending on their 
state of consciousness. For example, upon hearing the transcendental 
pastimes of Lord Kr�i::ia a person whose consciousness is not yet purified 
will become over powered by lusty feelings and immediately commit 
offense. But those whose consciousness has become purified though the 
rigid practice of spiritual life will appreciate Kr�I.la and improve on the 
devotional path . Just as if mercury is consumed without being properly 
formulated by a qualified doctor results in death, and mercury properly 
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formulated and prescribed by a doctor brings good health, similarly the 
Lord's conjugal pastimes contaminate a materialist's feelings, whereas 
the same pastimes rejuvenate a spiritualist. The qualified doctor on 
spiritual matters is  the Spiritual Master, under whose guidance the 
proper spiritual remedy is given. As much as one is dedicated to the 
commands of an authentic Guru, at the same speed one advances on the

· 

spiritual path. 
The expression of love is seen through service . Lord Sri Kr�Qa 

loves Srlmatl Riidhiinil)i very much, which is why the Gopis are thinking 
that Krsi:ia combed Her hair and made Her a flower crown. Such 
pastimes, as do other intimate pastimes of Lord Kr�Qa, cause a sincere 
devotee to become detached from the material world and adopt Sanyiisa 
(renounced) life ,  because each of Kr�i:ia's pastimes purifies the soul . 

Text 35 
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reme taya catmarata atmaramo 'py akha1:u;litaiJ 
kaminam darsayan dainyaril striJJariI caiva duratmanam 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parik!?it) Even though 
Lord K.n;i;ia is self-satisfied and always enjoys within Himself and is 
never attracted to the pleasing advances of any woman, still, while 
manifesting the wretched consciousness of some lusty men and 
crookedness of some ordinary women, He enjoyed with that Gopi. 

Purport 

In the �gveda it is stated, brahmaiva idam amrtaril purastat, 
"The Supreme Lord is beyond this world, and remains untouched by 
material affairs . "  .This Vedic logic indicates the Supreme Lord is self
satisfied and does not enjoy like an ordinary living entity. If the Lord 
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enjoyed l ike an ordinary person the Vedic statement from the 
Svetii.svatara Upani�ad, dva supan:1a sayuja sakhaya samanam vrk$e 
parisasva jate, tayor anyafJ svadvaty asnan, "There are two birds (soul 
and Supersoul) sitting on the tree of the body acting as friends. One bird 
(the soul) is forbidden to eat the pleasure-like fruit of this world ,  but still 
tries to enjoy it, and the other one (Supersoul) simply witnesses the act ,"  
would become meaningless. Meaning the Supreme Lord does not engage 
in material affairs, and the living entity simply experiences its previously 
acquired karma. As stated in the Vi�nu Purii.I).a, tad dharmabhimani 
karma phalam sa bhwikte, "Those who possess a material body and deal 
with mind have to experience their previously acquired good and bad 
deeds in the form of pleasure and pain ."  In due course, those who 
seriously take to spiritual life realize they are not the material body, but 
are spirit souls occupying a material body, thus their  future karma 
becomes burnt and they become eligible to receive liberation. 

Lord Sri Krsna is the Supreme Lord and no one except the 
Supreme Lord can satisfy Him. As discussed in previous verses,  when 
the Lord desires to enjoy, He expands into Rii.dhii.rai:ii and enjoys Her 
company. The Lord does not need any material arrangement to enjoy. 
Material pleasure is interwoven with suffering. For example, a 
man/woman wants to enjoy the other, but immediately following the 
pleasure, exhaustion is experienced. If they continue such activities, ' in 
due course that pleasure may become bitter and they may separate. But 
spiritual pleasure remains ever fresh, increases regularly, and l asts 
forever. To differentiate these two types of pleasure Lord Sri Kpma 
enjoyed the company of the Gopis. 

Materially inclined people compare Lord KrsQ.a's pastimes to 
their own illicit acts. As stated through the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, 
atma van manyate sarvam, "Compare everyone to thy own self. " 
Material desires keep one under the control of their spouse, and thus 
they see everyone through their materially covered vision. One in such 
an illusioned state needs to be reformed by strictly following the orders 
of an authentic Spiritual Master. 

Text 36 
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ity evam dariayantyas las cerur gcpyo vicetasal) 
yam gopim anayat kmJo vihayanyal) striyo vane 

Translation 

1 0.30.37 

The Gopis were immersed in love for Lord �1_1a. While they 
showed each other the Lord's footprints and the footprints of the Gopi 
He had left alone with, leaving them all aside, they became bewildered 
and wandered around that forest searching for Him. 

Purport 

Due to the nature of relationships in the material world and the 
familiarity that ensues, one's beloved may sometime act stubborn or 
obstinate . In a spiritual atmosphere in the material world these qualities 
may also be seen, as we find with the Gopis, whereas in the spiritual 
world frustration is not experienced because there is no physical 
involvement. A materialially conditioned couple can become spiritual if 
one of them has a change of heart, thus both of them can become free 
from frustration and be happy. 

Just as the Gopis search everywhere for Kr�na, similarly it is the 
duty of everyone inclined for liberation to search for Kr�na while 
practicing devotional service. While performing devotional service and 
searching for Kr�na one m ust not become discouraged, but continue 
searching for Him until he/she sees Him face to face. To enthusiastically 
search for Kr�na awards Kr�na, whereas lethargic searching falls short. 
Everyone can benefit by the example the Gopis illustrate in search for 
Lord Kr�na. 

Text 37 
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sa ca mene tada "tmanam vari$.fham sarva-yo$ifam 
hitva gopi/1 kamayana mam asau bhajate priya/1 
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Translation 

After leaving all the Gopis in the forest, the Gopi that Lord 
�i;ia brought to a secluded place thought to Herself, "I am the best of 
all females, which is why although all the Gopis desire Kr�i;ia's 
association, He left them all and wanted only Me with Him. 

Purport 

If too much attention is given to one's junior they are often 
impregnated with pride and other faults. Similarly to associates too close 
with one 's Guru may cause the disciples to develop pride and other 
unwanted qualities. Therefore the scriptures advise keeping a moderate 
relationship with one 's Guru and their own dependents. Srimati 
Radharai:ii is the manifestation of Lord Sri Kpma's pleasure potency. She 
is the Lord's topmost devotee, Her nature is very soft and Her heart is 
filled with mercy for everyone. A saint is supposed to be soft hearted 
and merciful towards everyone. As Chai:iakya PaQc,iit states: 

sadhunaril darsanaril pwJyaril tirtha-bhuta hi sadha vafl 
kalena phalate tirtha sadyafl sadhu-samagamafl 

"Just darsan (seeing) of a real devotee rewards merits and 
purification because a pure devotee is directly a place of pilgrimage. 
Observing places of pilgrimage reward results after a long observance, 
whereas saintly association immediately purifies the sincere person." 

Some people translate the word kamayana, as desire driven by 
lust, but no spiritual teacher will give this definition referring to the 
Gopis. The Visvako�a Dictionary states the word kamayanafl is equal to 
kamayamanafl, which means desiring the association of their desired 
object (KrsQa). The Vamanasfltra states, kamayana sabda/1 siddho 'nadis 
ceti, "When one's desire is directed to be with KrsQa it rewards 
perfection of life." The poet Kalidasa explains the word kamayana in the 
Meghadflta stating, kamayana sama a vasthaya tu/yam, "If one's desire is 
directed to be with the Supreme Lord their desire cannot be measured 
with anything of this world." The Gopis had a strong desire in their heart 
to be with KrsQa. Everyone should strive to develop this type of desire,  
so the goal of possessing the valuable human birth can be fulfilled. 
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Text 38 
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ta to gatva vanoddesani drpta kesa vam abra vit 
na piiraye 'bani ca/itum naya mam yatra te manah 

Translation 

10.30.38 

Then, after reaching a spot in that forest, proud of Herself, She 
told Lord Kesava (another name of Lord Kr�r:ia), "I am unable to walk 
any further, wherever You desire to go, You have to carry Me there." 

Purport 

By avoiding the commands of one's authentic Guru unwanted 
qualities develop. Therefore when a disciple is physically able they 
should make the time to serve one 's Guru, and not hope their Guru or 
someone else does their service. They should not question why someone 
else cannot do it ,  or why they always have to do everything. Such a 
proud ignorant disciple does not know that the more service they 
perform, the less time it will  take them to become pure and achieve 
liberation. Such qualities in naive followers come from a familiar 
relationship with their Guru, which is unwarranted in Vedic civi lization . 
The Vedic standards demand a disciple to simply follow what the 
Spiritual Master instructs. A scripturally authentic Spiritua l  Master does 
not say anything not supported by the ancient scriptures ,  therefore his 
every statement is meant to reward liberation from this material world. 
One should never become famil iar, disrespectful , demanding, or ignore 
their Guru's orders. 

Srimati Radharal)i is the greatest devotee of the Lord and is 
ful ly aware of Lord Krsl)a's posit ion as the source of Lord Brahma, Lord 
Vi::;r:iu, and Lord Siva, and that all happiness comes from Him. Still due 
to becoming familiar w ith Krs1rn , She desired Him to do things per Her 
will .  One may wonder why did Radharai:ii think in this way? To this the 
Gopala Cha mpu states, tvad gatra-sprstatam atra slathanga gatitam ga-
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tam, "By the touch of Your body My limbs became stunned and tired, 
thus I was unable to walk any further. " All this is taking place because 
the Lord wants to perform a special pastime of disappearing from 
Srimati RiidhiiriiflL He wanted to establish the rule that, 'even if one 
becomes a pure devotee they should remain humble and meek, and not 
become familiar with their Guru,' for His devotees. Those who know the 
science behind devotional etiquette carefully avoid such a situation. 

Text 39 
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e vam uktafi priyam aha skandha aruhyatam iti 
ta tas cantardadhe krsnah sa vadhilr an vatapyata 

Translation 

After hearing such words from His beloved, Lord Sri Kr�Qa said 
the following, "Please climb on My shoulders." When She attempted to 
climb upon Him, He at once disappeared from there, filling that Gopi 
with remorse and causing Her to cry incessantly. 

Purport 

The Lord from whom everything emanates follows the will of 
His pure devotees. Although fully independent and self-satisfied, upon 
hearing the demand of His beloved He pretended to follow Her 
command. Krsfla 's pretentious smile is due to the clever demand by 
Srimati RiidhiiriiflL Although She was able to walk by Herself, having 
become proud of the heartfelt importance shown to Her by Lord Krsfla, 
She demanded to be carried.  One may wonder where She wanted to be 
carried to? To this Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Kpma Sandarbha 
thus, "Wherever the Lord wanted to go, that 's where She wanted to be 
carried to. " But Lord Krsfla does not l ike cleverness in His devotees. He 
wants His devotees to be very simple and straightforward in all circums-
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tances. An exa�ple of such a situation is given in our seven-day 
summary of the Srimad Bhagavatam (Saptaham), in a quote from the 
Gopala ChampfJ. In this event an elderly Gopi wanted to know why all 
the young Gopis in the village were attracted to Lord Kf$1).a .  The elderly 
Gopi did not know why her own and others' daughter-in-laws fall 
unconscious and what Kf$1).a said in their ears that instantly woke them 
up. Whenever a Gopi would become unconscious for want of Lord 
Kf$1).a, He would come to them and whisper in their e ar, "In an 
upcoming night you can enjoy My company," where upon hearing the 
Gopi would instantaneously regain her consciousness. Because Kr�i:ia 
successfully did this to so many Gopis, He became very famous in the 
village as a mystic. One day an elderly Gopi wanted to know what 
mantra Kr�na whispered in their daughter-in-laws ears that suddenly 
revived them from their unconscious state . Therefore she laid on the 
ground pretending to be unconscious and sent her daughter-in-law to call 
Krsi:ia. The young Gopi approached Lord Kr�i:ia and said, "My mother
in-law has fallen unconscious, can you please chant Your magic mantra 
in her ear to revive her?" To this Lord Krsna said, "My mantra does not 
work on a pretender ."  Therefore one has to be very careful when dealing 
with the Lord and remove any insincerity from their heart to become a 
real devotee. 

If someone receives pleasure from another person, shouldn't the 
person that received the pleasure be humble and follow the will of the 
pleasure supplier? To this The Bhakti Rasayanam states, "Lord Kf$1).a is 
the Supreme God and does not need to follow anyone at anytime, but 
makes exceptions if He sees humbleness and simplicity in His devotee . "  
That i s  why Lord Sri Krsna ,  even though He offered His  shoulders to  
Radharani to climb upon, a t  once disappeared from there. Therefore it i s  
stated in the  Mahabharat ,  atim atyanta garhitam, "One should not 
become excessively proud . "  Pride cannot be totally e liminated from the 
heart, but pride can be transformed to real pride . The science of how to 
transform a valueless material life into a beneficial spiritual life is known 
by an authentic Spiritual Master. 

Text 40 
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ha natha ramal)a pre$tha kvasj kvasj mahabhuja 
dasyas te krpanaya me sakhe darsaya sanm.dhjm 

Translation 

(She cried out) 0 Lord of My life, 0 My lover, 0 dear most, 0 
mighty-armed, where are You? Where are You? 0 dearest of all friends, 
I am Your wretched servant. Please show Me Your presence. 

Purport 

Prayer to the Lord should always be done in a pleading mood, as 
are the prayers of a spiritually advanced devotee .  The Lord accepts on ly 
heartfelt ple ading, and does not acknowledge artificial pleads. Srimati 
Riidhiiraf\i is the greatest devotee ; therefore everyone should learn the 
art of pl ead ing from Her. 

In the Amark�a Dictionary the word ha is defined, ha 
v1sadasugart1';;u, "The word "ha..,, means pleading with great sorrow, 
remorse , dejection and grief. " 

When one is fi l led with sorrow their physical complexion 
changes. One may wonder how can one detect if a person 's displaying 
sorrow, is from the heart? To this Srila Rupa Goswami states in the 
Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu thus: 

v1$ade fretjma prokto dhausaryam kaHma kvadt 
I0$C tu raktjm;i bhitya k;ifjma kvapj sukfjma 

"When one is filled with intense sadness their physical 
complexion becomes pale and faded, and some times they are seen as 
unclean. Whereas the complexion on the face of one filled with wrath 
becomes red. When one becomes very scared sometimes their 
complexion becomes anxious and sometimes pale. " 

One may wonder why Krsna disappeared from RiidhariiQi? To 
this Srila Kavi Karl).apflra states in the Ananda Vrndiivan Campii 
( 17 . 1 58) thus , "Just as a washed white cloth easily takes on the color it is 
dipped in ,  similarly when mind, intelligence , and soul are thoroughly 
cleaned through separation from the Lord, it absorbes conjugal Jove 
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more intensely. " Hence Lord KrsQa disappeared from Radharal)i to find 
how deep She had entered into the ocean of conjugal Jove with Him. 

Radharal)i calls Kr�Qa the soul of all the souls because only by 
His mercy everyone is able to exist. By sitting in everyone's  heart He 
rejuvenates him/her to desire and seek happiness. Anyone who seriously 
connects with Him becomes free from the problems of life and enjoys 
eternally in the spiritual world. As stated in the Mundaka Upani�ad, 
etasyaiva anandasya anyani bhutani ma tram upajivanti, "Al l  living 
entities seek to enjoy due to the will of the Lord, and live their Jives. ' '  
When the Lord wills it, the entire material creation gets annihilated and 
enters into His abdomen .  Because everyone , including movable and 
immovable entities enter into the Lord is why the Vedanta Sutra states ,  
atta caracara grnhal}ac ca, ''The Lord is called the consumer of the entire 
creation because at the time of annihilation all the living entities ,  
including moveable and immovable entities enter into the Lord . "  As 
confirmed by the Kathopani�ad thus: 

yasya brahma ca k�etraril ca ubhe bha vata odanah 
mrtyur yasyopasecanaril ka itth:i veda yatra sah 

"The Supreme Lord, of Whom all the living entities including all 
the Brahmal)as, K�atriyas and even death personified becomes food,  that 
Supreme Lord hardly anyone knows in truth. "  

I f  a mistake happens while performing devotional service , the 
devotee should repent the mistake and sincerely pray to the Lord, then 
the Lord will listen. A devotee should humbly plead in their prayers. 
This attitude itself is called regret, on the devotional path. As stated in 
the Bhakti Rasayanam, sukhmiJ va dufJkhariJ va satatam anu-bhokta
vyam akhilail;, "Either one is happy or ful l  of misery, at every stage of 
l ife and at a l l  times everyone should pray with a feelingful attitude to the 
Supreme Lord for His mercy . "  If this rule is followed, there will never be 
any discouragement in life .  This is the inner meaning of this verse . 

Text 41 
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anvicchantyo bhaga vato margam gopyo 'vidtlratafJ 
dadriu!J priya-visle$a-mohitam dufJkhitam sakhim 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami said) While following the Supreme 
Lord's footprints and searching for Him on the way, all the Gopis 
reached near that lucky Gopi. They saw She was very distressed and had 
fallen on the ground unconscious due to the separation from Her 
beloved. 

Purport 

As previously disc usse d a good friendship is made with a person 
with the same qualit ies and nature as oneself. Riidhiirii�i has the same 
qual i t ies a nd na ture as  Lord Krsna,  but because She lacks the same 
habits is  why She is  very upset from Krsn a 's  disappearance from Her. It 
takes time to become closer to the Lord, as i t  is stated in the Piitaftj al i  
Sutra , dfrgha-kala nairantarya satkara-se vito drifhabtlmir, "Due to the 
ince ssant demands of love , and contin uously practicing devotional 
service , love for the Lord intensifies cre ating a foundation deep in the 
core of one 's  he art . , . 

Riidhiiriinl is the eternal consort of Lord Sri Krsna ;  therefore . . . .  
Her love for Krs�a is eternal. That is why the Ananda Vrndiivan 
Champu states, priyasya yo visleso vicchedas tena mohitam, mtlrchita1il, 
nisce$.fiim, "Because of the sudden disappearance of Her lover and 
separation from Him, Riidhiirii�i became full of sorrow , fell unconscious 
and became motionless . "  

One may wonder what i s  the difference between sadness and 
lame ntation? Is Riidhiiriinl passing through a sorrowful stage or through 
a stage of lamentation? To clear this question Sr!la  Ru pa Goswami states 
i n  the Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu thus: 

sokas tvista viyogiidyais citta k/esa-bharafJ smrtah 
viliipa pata -nifJSvasa mukha 5o$a bhramadi krt 

"Sadness is due to separation from the beloved, and when one 
feels e normous heartfelt sorrow it  turns into lamentation.  On the stage 
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of intense lamentation, crying, falling on the ground, having long and 
heavy breathing, a dry mouth, and bewilderment of intelligence manifest 
in the person. "  

This was the stage Srimati Radharani was experiencing. After 
the Gopis individually attempted to wake Her many times, She finally 
woke up, as stated in the Dasama Tippai:il, bahu-prayatnais tam sva
sanjii:im vicitra c:ituryais ca svasthat:im sanair isat pr:ipayamasu, "Each 
of the Gopis intelligently and thoughtfully endeavored to revive Her 
from Her unconscious state through their individual and various ways. 
Thus She gradually returned to a conscious and a healthy state . "  A 
person who gives up all categories of family relationships, all physical 
and mental enjoyment and other material facilities and becomes a 
serious devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia, if while sincerely practicing devotional 
life makes some mistake causing their spiritual feeling for Kr�i:ia to fade, 
that devotee will surely become shaken and miserable. One who 
seriously takes to spiritual  life may change their spiritual status from 
celibate to householder, but they should never leave spiritual life .  In no 
circumstance should a serious devotee be separated from devotional 
service of Lord Krsi:ia. Serious devotees do not ordinarily fall down. If by 
chance a serious devotee falls down from the spiritual path and returns 
to previously rejected habits, the help of a higher authority should be 
taken. 

Text 42 
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tay:i kathitam :ikarnya m:ina-pr:iptim ca m:idha v:it 
a vam:inariJ ca daur:itmy«id vismayam paramariJ yayu/1 

Translation 

After regaining Her consciousness, that special Gopi explained 
to all the Gopis that arrived near Her about the special respect She had 
received from Lord Madhava (another name of Lord Kr�Q.a), and how 
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She dishonored Him by Her pride and crookedness. All the Gopis 
became very surprised after bearing of both these incidents. 

Purport 

Everyone should unite at the time of calamity , including 
supporters, the opposition, and neutral parties ,  to eliminate the problem. 
This is the conclusion of the Srimad Bhagavatam. That is why Lord Siva 
states in the Rudrayamala :  

Sri bhaga vata harddajiia sri bhaga vata manasa 
sri bhaga vata sam vidya sri bhaga vata bhasita 
sri bhaga vata fll�tha ca sri bhaga vata bhavita 

" The Supreme Lord's orders as stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam should be taken to heart, contemplated and followed at all 
times .  The orders stated in Srimad Bhagavatam should be accepted as 
the highest education of l ife and one should lead their life by its 
instructions. Thus be ing attached to the teachings of Srimad Bhagavatam 
one should deve lop the fee l ings of love for Lord Krsna ."  

T h e  Bhakti Manju�a states , rasika-jana sa1�1lv,wi, "The teachings 
stated in Srimad Bhagavatam are the life giving medicine to those who 
are serious about their spiritual upliftment. "  The Vi�i:iu Purai:ia states, 
rahasyatvad bhr1$aI_Iam eva na dr1$aIJam, "Because all secret knowledge 
is mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam is why all its teachings become 
decorations of the interested soul, because by adopting the Bhagavatam 
teachings no one has ever become contaminated and will never be 
contaminated in any way in the future . "  

A devotee o f  Lord Kr�i:ia never, i n  any circumstance, accuses 
Lord Krsna or their Guru for their troubles , they real ize all their 
troubles come due to their previous karma. As stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, bhuiijana evartham krtam vipakam hrd vag vapurbhir 
vidadhan namaste, "A serious devotee knows all present trouble 
experienced came from misdeeds performed in a previous life ,  therefore 
while experiencing results of previously performed good and/or bad 
deeds , a devotee pays obeisance to the Lord and carries on with their 
prescribed devotional service , regularly. "  
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The Gopis did not ask Srimati Riidhariii:ti why She was in such a 
despondent situation because they were already in a similar situation 
from being separated from Lord Kr$Qa. As the logic of the Nyiiya Siistra 
explains, "How can someone already miserable remove any misery from 
another miserable person? "  Hence the Gopis did not want to further 
their misery, which is why they did not question Srimati Riidhiiriii:ti about 
the cause of Her condition, but Riidhiiriii:ti told them about Her heart 's 
feeling. As stated by Srila Rupa Goswami in the Padyavali thus: 

aratir jyam upajtj mam na nkfra 
ga(Jayatj tasya gu(Jan mano na do$an 

viramatj rajani na sarigam asa 
vrajaH tanus tanutam na canuragal; 

"O Gopis, due to separation from Kr$1)a I am feeling such great 
misery I cannot even fal l  asleep. Although I am in this situation due to 
Kf$1)a's sudden disappearance, still I only see good qualities in Him, and 
no faults. And even though night is passing away, still My hope of 
meeting with Him did not diminish, and although My body has become 
lean and thin due to the pain of separation from Him, My attachment to 
Him did not decrease in any way ."  

One may wonder why then did Radhiiriil)i tell the Gopis about 
her misery even though She was aware of the Gopis' despondency? To 
this Srila Jiva Goswami states, " By explaining one 's own shortcomings, a 
devotee warns other devotees to be careful in their spiritual life . "  
Riidhariil)i's  presenting Herself to  be  crooked and proud should not be 
misunderstood in any way, but should be taken as a sign of humility of 
an advanced devotee .  

Text 43 
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ta to 'vjsan vanam candra-jyotsna yavad VJbhavyate 
tamab pra vj$fam alak$ya ta to njva vrtul; stn'yab 
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Translation 

The Gopis continued searching in the forest for �JJ.a where 
moonlight shone, but when they reached deeper in the forest where it 
was very dark, they decided to return. 

Purport 

How a person practicing spiritualism should maintain their 
standard of spiritual life is indicated here . The Gopis are searching for 
Kr�JJa on a full moon night, where it is not dark. Therefore one may ask 
the question, where did the Gopis find a dark part of the forest? To this 
the Bhavartha Dipika states, pun;ima rajanyam api nivi<;fa vrk�a 
cchiiyavasad eva tamal;, "Even though in was a full moon night, in a 
thick part of the forest a canopy was formed by the trees that created 
darkness. " Seeing the dense darkness in the forest and the Gopls being 
female , they did not dare search any further for Kr�JJa. The Vi�JJU 
Purana states what one Gopi said: 

pra visto gahanam kf$1Jab padam atra na Jak$yate 
nivartadh van] sasailkasya naitad didhitigocaraji 

"If we search further in the dark part of the forest, Kr�JJa will 
enter deeper into the darkness to hide , and we will not be able to follow 
His footprints in the darkness. Due to the thick canopy formed by the 
forest trees, the moonlight will not be able to help us ascertain His 
whereabouts, therefore let us return from this point. "  

One may  wonder i f  the Gopis are unable to  find KrsJJa after a 
thorough search, why are they still diligently searching For Him? To this 
the Nyaya Sastra states, nadinam sindhum prat1� "Just as it is practically 
impossible to stop rivers from going towards the ocean, similarly the 
Gopls being Kr�JJa's pure and loyal devotees cannot be stopped from 
being with Kr�JJa ."  The result of pure devotional service is reaching Lord 
Km1a to live with Him. As the Lord Himself states in the Bhagavad 
Gita, bhaktya mam abh1janat1; "Only through the execution of 
devotional service can one know Me. "  Therefore the continuous search 
for Lord Kr�JJa should be the goal of human life. As stated in the 
Vedanta Sutra , ataeva ca nityattvam, "Because devotional service re-
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wards the ultimate goal of human life-liberation from this material 
world-is why it should be practiced continuously until one ' s  death . "  
That i s  why the Vedic literature cries out for  human beings not to  waste 
their lives only in material affairs . As stated in the Ka�hopani�ad, 
utfi$/ha jagrata prapya varan nivodhata, "Wake up, get up, come to your 
senses and search for the Supreme Lord, and do not stop until you meet 
the Lord face to face . Do not just pass away from this world uselessly. "  
One may  then wonder how to  search for the Lord? To  this the 
Svetasvatara Upani�ad states, yasya deve para-bhaktir yatha deve tatha 
gurau, "One should search for the Lord by living a spiritual life .  The 
same way one executes pure service to the Lord, the same quality of 
service should be performed to the Spiritual Master. " It is easy to find 
the Lord by following the commands of a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master. What a wonderful thing it is to be a serious devotee of the Lord ! 

Text 44 
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tan manaskas tad a/apas tad vice$/is tad atmika}J 
tad gw:uineva gayantyo natmagaraIJi sasmaru}J 

Translation 

Being immersed in thoughts of Lord Kri?i,a, engaged in 
conversation about Him, endeavoring solely to please Him, being 
thoroughly dedicated to Him, and singing songs describing His qualities 
and pastimes, the Gopis did not even remember their bodies or their 
homes. 

Purport 

This verse answers the question of anyone who thought the 
Gopis returned to their homes when they stopped their search for Lord 
Kr�na.  Serious devotees never end their search for Lord Kr�i:ia until they 
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see Him face to face , through the practice of spiritual life . One may 
wonder can Lord Krl?r:ia be found in  a single lifetime of devotional 
service? To this the logic of the Kaimutika Nyiiya (the law of maxim) 
states, "One should at least seriously search for the Lord through rigid 
practice of devotional service until one 's death, therefore if the Lord is  
not found in one lifetime the mistake is not their own. "  Human life has 
responsibil ities , and one who possesses it is  required to go beyond the 
propensity of the lower species .  Even the animals eat, sleep , copulate 
and reproduce, and defend and die .  If human beings merely do these 
same things and die, their  responsibility of having a human birth does 
not materialize. Human l ife is meant to search, know, realize and please 
the Supreme Truth through devotional service . 

The Supreme Lord l ikes to hear devotional songs sung by His 
devotees. He Himself sings devotional songs and accounts them as well. 
As stated in the Gitagovindam prayer, srimatya sri-mukhenaiva ga1.1ayati 
guna-ganam, "The Supreme Lord Himself sings devotional songs that 
depict His own pastimes .  Not only does He sing them, He even accounts 
them one-by-one . , . Such i s  the potency of the Lord 's names. In this 
regard there is  a history narrated in the Valmlki Ramayar:ia where 
Hanuman proved to Lord Rama that His name is better than He 
Himself. Once when Lord Rama shot arrows to kill Hanuman, Haniiman 
chanted Lord Rama 's names and danced. Through the potency of Lord 
Rama's names not even one arrow touched Haniimiin. The Lord 
confirms this history by His statement in the Padma Pura1_1a describing 
the potency of singing His holy names thus : 

naham vasami vaikuIJfhe yoginam hrdaye na ca 
mad bhakta yatra gayanti tatra ti$thJmi narada 

"O Narada , I neither live in My spiritual world, Vaiku1_1tha, nor 
in the hearts of meditating yogis. I only live where My devotees 
melodiously sing My glories filled with devot iona l fee l ings . " 

How real devotees spend their life is stated in the Haribhakti 
Suddhodaya thus: 

vagbhf/1 stuvanto manasa smarantas 
tan va namanto 'py anisam na trptab 
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bhakta]J sra van netra jalaf.J samagram 
ayur barer eva samrpayanti 

1 0.30.45 

" The Lord's  real devotees always sing songs composed from 
Kr�11a 's transcendental pastimes and constantly chant His holy names. 
They constantly think about the beautiful form of the Supreme Lord 
within their m ind , and always serve and pay obeisance to Him with their 
bodies ,  and because they are always anxious to meet Him, they shed 
tears and remain dissatisfied hankering for more love for Him . Thus 
such real devotees dedicate their whole life to please Lord Sri Krs11a . "  

The Gopls knew singing about the Lord 's past imes and reciting 
His names brings the Lord under control, hence, being completely 
immersed in thoughts of Kr�11a they forgot themselves while singing 
songs about the Lord's pastimes. As stated in the Brahma Sarnhita, 
premiinando mahiinanda raseniivasthitam hi yat, "The Supreme Lord is 
filled with all pleasures and that is why He placed Himself in His own 
pure love. "  Therefore following this evidence, a devotee's endeavors 
must be performed in such a way that the Lord comes running to them 
from wherever He is. 

Text 45 

F= jFel"'f"ff'l(4 41/Fel:tJI: �= I 
ff"fChf/ �= � d�l'/"1"'1411\S·�d/: 1 1�'1 1 1  

puna/.1 pulinam iigatya kiilindy;i/.J k!$JJa-bhiivanii/.1 
sama vetii jaguf:i krsJJariJ tad agamana-kiilik$itii/.J 

Translation 

Hoping that �Qa will arrive there soon, all the Gopis returned 
again and gathered on the bank of the Yamuna. In this way, while 
eagerly meditating on His arrival, they started singing songs about Him. 
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Purport 

Even after practicing spiritual life for a long time and · after a 
great search Lord Kr�i:ia is not seen, one should not feel discouraged 
and/or stop practicing spiritual life .  A devotee that stops their spiritual 
practice before seeing Lord Kmia face to face is called childish and 
immature . By nature children have flickering and unsteady minds, 
therefore to act childishly i s  not wanted from a mature sane person. To 
illustrate, Vedic civilization gives an example using monkeys' mentality. 
Some monkeys had seen people eat mangoes and found that they are 
sweet, but they could not get them. They found that by planting mango 
seeds a tree would grow from which they would be able to get mangos. 
Hence they found some seeds people discarded after eating their mangos 
and sowed them in the forest. After some days passed they became 
curious and impatient that no trees had yet grown. They then dug the 
seeds up finding they had sprouted, but when they replanted the 
sprouted seeds, they found that they would not continue their growth. 
Thus they could not have mangos. Similarly impatient people 
performing devotional se rvice to Lord Krs11a ,  who give up their practice 
after some years thinking it to be like other religious practices ,  their 
practice is said to be flickering. One should never stop spiritual practice 
until Lord Kr�11a is seen face to face. 

Srila Jiva Goswami explains the Gopis' mood using a Vedic 
question found in the Kr�i:ia Sandarbha that asks, kasya vijiianena akhi/a 
vijnatam bhavat1; "Who is that person by knowing Whom everything 
else becomes known?"  He answered this question by quoting the Vedic 
answer, gopi1ana-va//abha-jnanena taj jnanam bha vati, "By knowing 
Lord Krsi:ia,  the dearest one to the Gopis, everything automatically 
becomes known. " Then the Vedic questions, gopi1ana-vaf/abha ka(l, 
"Who is that "dearest one to the Gopis, and, what is His name?"  was 
raised. To this the Vedic answer, gopi-jana-n'dya-kaJa-preraka, kr�IJa, 
"The Personality Who directs the art of loving feelings inside the Gopis ' 
hearts is their dearest personality and His name is Kr�na," was given. 
One may then wonder how does one know Him? To this Lord K�na 
Himself states in the Bhagavad Gita: 

te�am satata-yuktiiniim bhajatiim priti piirvakam 
dadami buddhi-yogarfJ tam yena mam upayiinti te 
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"To those who are constantly devoted to Me and worship Me 
with love, I give the understanding by which they can come to Me." 

The easiest way to obtain Lord Kr�.r:ia is by serving a pure 
devotee with faith. As stated by Hanuman in the Brhad Bhaga
vatamrtam thus: 

te$iiril iipad-gaIJii eva sattamiil; syufJ susevitii/J 
ye vidhaya prabhuril vyagraril sadya}J sailgamayanti te 

"Even if chastised and given troubles, if someone serves a great 
devotee with clean faith, the great devotee's blessings manifest as 
appreciation, which will intensely motivate Kr�.r:ia to manifest before one 
in due course . "  

Just as the sun is not seen a t  night even with the help of  a lamp, 
but after the sun rises one can see it by the light of its own rays. Simifarly 
Lord Kr�r:i.a cannot be seen or known with our limited intelligence. But 
by His own mercy He rewards the spiritual intelligence to understand 
and see Him, only then is one able to do so. One should carry on 
practicing the spiritual process until one receives spiritual intelligence, 
thus one day love of Godhead will manifest in the heart by which Lord 
Kr�Qa will be understood. As the Lord Himself states in the Adi Pura.r:ia, 
va§o 'smi kevalaril premIJii pramiinam tatra Gopikii}J, "I can be brought 
under control only by love and devotion as had been done by the Gopis 
of Vrindaban." As stated in the Vrajariti Chintamar:i.i: 

yiivatya eva vraja yo$ilas las tiivantam iitmiianam ata}J sa cakre 
yiisiiril guIJair eva grhita cetii yiibhi}J sa reme bhagaviin svayaril yal; 

"Even though Lord Sri Krsl)a is all powerful and no one is equal 
to Him, He is unable to stop His play even with His least significant 
Gopi, because of their intense love for Him. As long as Gopis are 
present in Vrindaban, Lord Sri Kr�.r:ia will enj oy them by manifesting in 
their hearts . " 

After their great search for Lord Krs.r:ia they were not 
discouraged, but instead they sang songs with great faith and devotion 
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glorifying Lord Kp�().a until they reached the banks of Yamuna, where 
they waited to see Him. The Gopis never felt discouraged even though 
they were brokenhearted by not finding Lord KrsQ.a . This is the way 
steady devotees function. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty 
of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Gopis Search for Lord 
�().a. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============== 





All G/01jes to .);ri Gunl and Gaunmga 

Chapter Thirty-One 

Gopis Sing in Separation of Lord Kr�IJ.a 

Text 1 

� Bi!= 
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gopya iicuJ:i 
jayati te 'dh1kam janmana vrajaJ:i 

srayata 1ndira safrad atra hi 
dayita drsyatam d1k$u tavakas 

tvayi dhrtasa vas tvam vicinvate 

Translation 

The Gopis said, 0 dear Lord, because You took birth in Vraja it 
has become very glorious, which is why the Goddess of Fortune, 
Lak�midevi, left Her spiritual world and has descended to permanently 
reside here. In such a pleasurable land, we are the only Gopis who alone 
are Your completely dedicated devotees, are searching everywhere for 
You but are unable to find You. We are burning in separation from You, 
please manifest Yourself to us. 

Purport 

The Gopis ' motto, who are the personifications of the Vedic 
scriptures, and who have appeared as females in Vraj a was, 'we only 
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want to please the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr$I.la . '  The Gopis prayers offered 
here indicates that the existence of great devotees in this world is just to 
please Kf$I.la.  They forgo all comforts of this world and only search for 
Him and do not stop until they find Him in person. This is the actual 
nature of a real  devotee.  

The married Gopis who did not have children sang the verses 
beginning from the first to the third and the fifth to the eighth. The 
unmarried Gopis sang the thirteenth and fourteenth verses, and the 
remainder of verses were sung by the married Gopis with children.  The 
fourth verse was sung only by the most elevated Gopis who had very soft 
hearts for Kf$I.la. One may wonder why the Gopis are praying to Kf$I.la? 
To this Lord Siva addresses Lord Krsl.la in the Sammohana Tantra as 
sta vyaprema, which means Krsl.la likes prayers and becomes very 
pleased when He is prayed to wholeheartedly. The Bhiigavata Tippal.li 
states, stotreIJa santusta agamisyati iti bhiivo Jak�yate, "It seems that just 
by hearing prayers the Lord becomes pleased and thus will come. 
Considering this ,  all the Gopis prayed to the Lord ."  When the Gopis 
address Kr$I.la as dayita, 0 dear Lord, they show real humility for want 
of His mercy. As defined by the Nirukti Dictionary, dayate anukampate 
it1; "The Lord is filled with mercy and extends His compassion to His 
devotees . "  Thinking this the Gopis are praying to the Lord. The Nyiiya 
Sastra states, yadi bha vati kasya vin1hii virahe bha vati ko jivati, "If 
someone becomes filled with the longing of separation from their 
beloved, and that feeling intensifies, it becomes difficult to survive . "  If 
this was the Gopis situation, how did they remain alive to pray to the 
Lord? To this Srila Sanatana Goswami states in the Dasama Tippani, 
tvayi nimitte dhrtasa vaf;, tvat prapty asaya jivanti iti arthal;, "They are 
existing just for the Lord because they are hoping to find Him."  Just as 
some things in a house on fire get burnt before the fire is extinguished, 
similarly the fire of separation and lamentation for Krsna ignited the 
Gopis, but they remained alive with the hope of finding Him. One may 
wonder where did their hope to remain alive come from? They received 
help from the Lord seated in their hearts as Paramatma, Supersoul. As 
confirmed in the MuQc:Jiika Upanisad thus, dva suparIJii sayuja sakhayal;, 
"There are two souls-Supersoul and the individual soul-sitting in the 
heart of a Jiving entity, j ust as two birds sitting on one tree. Because they 
are friends, Supersoul guides the soul to the right path . "  The Gopis felt 
in their hearts that Knl.la will come if they searched for Him, therefore 
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they remained a live . One may ask how did the Gopis receive such an 
inconceivably great opportunity to have Krsr:ia as their lover? To this the 
Gautamiya Tantra states ,  aneka janma siddhanam gopfnam patir e va va, 
"The Gopis had received perfection by performing great austerities in 
their past lives ,  which is why Lord Kr�r:ia became their lover in this life ." 

The Gopis here indicate Vrindiiban on earth is better than 
Vaikur:itha,  the spiritual world. This is confirmed by Srila Rupa Goswami 
in the Upadesamrta thus, vaikuIJfhaj Janita vara madhupurf tatnipi 
rasotsa vat, "Better than Vaikur:itha (spiritual  world) is Mathurii where 
the Lord appeared, but better than Mathurii is Vrindiiban because He 
performed a romantic dance there ." Therefore Vrindiiban is a very 
auspicious place . As stated in the Padma Puriir:ia, trailokye prtha vi 
dhanya tatra vrndiivanam puram, " Among the three worlds, planet earth 
is said to be the best,  and Vrindiiban on earth is the most auspicious 
place . "  One may wonder i f  Vrindaban i s  so auspicious why were there so 
many demons? To tf.is the Nit! Sastra states, dipa samipe tamo nasti, 
"Darkness cannot ex'ist near a burning lamp , " similarly near auspicious 

\ Vrindiiban, even though demons came there, as soon as Lord Kr�r:ia 
appeared all the demons were killed .  

It i s  stated in  the Vi�r:iu Yamala that Lord Kr�r:ia is free from the 
following eighteen fa ults: 1 )  illusion, 2) lethargy, 3) bewilderment, 4) 
dullness, 5) aggravated lust, 6) fickleness, 7) pride, 8) envy, 9) violence ,  
10)  remorse,  11)  desiring comforts, 12) untruthfulness, 13) anger, 14) 
longing for things, 15) fear, 16) hallucination, 17) involved in 
contradictions and 18)  the tendency to depend on others. Even though 
Lord Kr�r:ia is still young He knows every category of art of amorous 
pastimes. Lord Kr�na's form is a permanent feature , but j ust to please 
His devotees through His various pastimes He changed His features .  As 
stated in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu: 

kaumaram paiicamiibdantam paugaJJefam dasamavadhi 
i$oefasac ca kaisoram yauvanam syat ta tab param 

"Up unti l the age of five is called childhood. Until the age of ten 
is called boyhood , till the end of the fifteenth year is called the j uvenile 
age , and from that point prime youth begins . "  

From childhood Kr�r:ia began playing His  flute in many different 
melodies, and on ly His loving Gopls heard some particular flute sounds 
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that no one else heard. One may wonder what types of flutes did Lord 
Kr�I'.la have. To this the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states, "Lord Kr�J'.la had 
three kinds of flutes-one type: is Vamsi, which is seventeen inchc::s in 
length, having eight holes situated half an inch apart to allow room for 
finger movement while playing, with the blow hole one half inch from 
the end, with no holes four inches from the blow hole , and no holes three 
inches from the last finger hole . The second type of flute i s  VeJ'.lU, which 
is as thick as a thumb, is twelve inches long, and has six holes. The Third 
type of Lord Kr�na 's  flutes is Murali, it is two cubit feet long, has a hole 
in its head for blowing air and has four holes for finger use. Such are 
Lord KrsJ'.la flutes ."  

Text 2 
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sarad-udasaye sadhu-jata-sat
sarasijodara-5ri-mu�a drsa 

suratanatha te sulka-dasika 
varada nighnato neha kim vadhafJ 

Translation 

0 Lord of enjoyment, You have wounded OU_!_ hearts by Your 
glance, that even steals the beauty from the heart of wonderfully 
blossomed lotuses in a pond in the autumn season. 0 giver of 
benedictions, isn't this act a · 

kind of killing? We are Your volunteer 
maidservants, please show Yourself to us. 

Purport 

Normally in the rainy season all the reservoirs become muddy. 
After the rainy season passes they become crystal clear, wherein one can 
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even see their reflection, and beautiful fragrance-filled lotuses grow. 
Similarly a person born into this world develops many material 
attachments through their interaction with material nature, thereby 
contaminating the heart. But if one comes in contact with quality 
devotional service, in due course of time their heart becomes purified 
and clear. The heart is compared to the source of love and when it is 
purified a lotus flower of thousand petals sprouts having an unl imited 
fragrance of divine qualities. Spiritual life is so wonderful that the very 
same materialistic person who was filled with mud-like material 
attachments can turn into a pure devotee through the pure process of 
devotional service . At this pure stage a devotee is able to play with Lord 
Kr�l)a, as did the Gopis of Vraja : At this point a devotee does not have 
anything other than Lord Krsna in the heart, because Lord Kr�Qa can 
disappear as He had from the Gopis. A devotee reaching this point does 
not have anything other than Lord Krsna in the heart, because Lord 
KrsQa disappears if something else is in the heart. The Gopis humbly 
saying they were not purchased, but were volunteers, is a show of their 
humility. Unless one 's service is free, real humility is not present. Real 
humility deve lops if one volunteers their services. 

When Lord Krsl)a disappeared the Gopis lamented. 
Lamentation burns one's feelings alive ,  which is why the Gopis compare 
it to killing. To this one may wonder why the Gopis want Kr�Qa again if  
He created problems for them? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, vi$,1sya 
VJ�am au$adham, "Poison acts as the medicine for poison. " If a cobra 
bites a person, cobra poison is used to prepare an antidote to save the 
person. Similarly Lord Kr�Qa created misery for the Gopis by 
disappearing from them, and only His manifesting before them will 
please them, which is why they are searching for Him. The Kathopanisad 
states ,  brahman vid apnoti na pararil na sa punar avartata itj, "Those 
people who know the Supreme Lord in truth obtain Him, which results 
in not taking another birth after their death . "  Such is the potency of pure 
devotional service . No one can ever predict how much a devotee enjoys 
after becoming purified through devotional service , because at that point 
they experience Kr�na's glance, which is indescribable by words. 

In the scriptures there are many categories of killing, such as 
killing by poisoning, by burning, with weapons, drowning, as well as 
many other ways. Some types of killings have some medical treatment 
that may save the person,  like a person who has taken poison or a person 
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injured by a weapon. The scriptures state there are three categories of 
killing other than the aforementioned killings. They are, one, 
disrespecting one 's Guru which is called, the killing of one's Guru; two, 
disobeying the king's order which is called, killing of the king; and three, 
preventing one's spouse from bed, which is also a type of killing. The 
treatment for these categories of killings is found in the scriptures ,  which 
recommends heartfelt regret for the offense and the performance of 
sacrifices for atonement. Another type of killing is contemplating 
suicide, which also has a remedy that is praising one's own self and 
glorifying their activities. But for those hit by the amorous glance of 
Lord Kr�na there is no remedy except being with Lord Krsi:ia .  A person 
in this situation has no other choice other than suffering while longing 
for Him. 

Text 3 
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vi$a1alapyayad vyala-rlik$asad 
var$a-marutad vaidyutana/;it 

Vf$a-mayatmajad viivato bhayadd 
[$abha te vayam rak$ita muhu]J 

Translation 

0 Best of all human beings, You have saved us time and time 
again from many categories of fears, including saving us from the 
poisoned water caused by Kaliya; from the python demon, Aghasura; 
from the tormenting rain, whirl winds and thunderbolts sent by King 
Indra; from the fearful forest fire; from the fear of the bull demon, 
Ari�thasura; and from the Vyomasura demon. 
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Purport 

This verse clarifies the Gopis are not selfish wanting Lord Kr$l)a 
for themselves only, because they state Lord Krsl)a not only helped and 
protected them, but protected and helped everyone of Vraja .  The Gopis 
are not motivated and selfish because they were on the topmost spiri tual 
platform and their sole goal was to please Lord Kf$l)a. On this stage one 
becomes united with the Lord . As stated in the Mul)<;iiika Upani$ad, 
tatra ko moha/.I ka/.I soka ekatvam anu-pasyata, "On the pure spiritual 
stage no longing or lamentation for material things remains, because on 
this stage one develops the divine qualities as the Lord Himself has." 
One may wonder if the Gopis had such qualities and were free from 
longin!!  and lamentation, why are they searching for Him after He 
disappe ared? And is their lamenting because of Lord Kr$l)a 's  
disappe arance and their  longing for His return not materia l?  To this  the 
Nyiiya Siistra states, dvitiyad vai bhayariI bha vati, "Real fear is said to be 
when one is  away from Lord Krsl).a,  because at that point material 
consciousness occup ie s the mind . "  Confirming this the Niti Siistra states: 

na visam vi�am ucyate vi�aya visam eva hi 
visam mhanti a ttarariI n�aya tad darsanena vai 

"Normal poison is not that dangerous because it only kills if 
eaten and it has a treatment. Materialism, however, is more dangerous 
than poison because j ust by looking at it one becomes attracted to it and 
forgets the goal of human life .  Hence material life is very dangerous for a 
soul ! "  

Material things give temporary pleasure and bind the soul t o  the 
cycle of the repetition of birth and death, but if the same person becomes 
a sincere devotee of Lord Kf$l)a,  those same material things help the 
soul receive lasting pleasure because they are then used for purification, 
which helps one receive liberation from this world. This is the potency of 
becoming connected to Lord Kf�l).a. The calamities the Gopis mention 
here have already been discussed in  previous volumes. 
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Text 4 
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na khafu gopika-nandano bha van 
akhi/a-dehinam antaratma drk 

vikhanasarthito vifra-guptaye 
sakha udeyivan satvatari1 ku!e 

Translation 

1 0.31 .4 

0 friend, we certainly know that You are not just the child of 
Mother Yasoda alone, but You are the witness dwelling in the hearts of 
every creature in this entire creation. Lord Brahma prayed to You to 
appear to protect the whole world, which is why You have now appeared 
in the Yadu Dynasty. 

Purport 

People with insufficient spiritual knowledge may think that Lord 
Kp;i:ia belongs to a particular dynasty or is born through particular 
parents and therefore is their  son, but this is not factual. Just as when the 
sun rises in a particular country, the sun is not said to belong to that 
country. Similarly when sometimes Lord Kr�i:ia appears in a particular 
family it does not mean He solely belongs to that family. God belongs to 
everyone equally. As He said in the Bhagavad Gitii,  "I am equally 
disposed towards everyone . "  When He appears in human form He is still 
God and is  not limited to taking birth or not taking birth. It does not 
matter in what form God appears into this world, He always remains the 
unlimited God. As we find in the Lord 's order found in the Atharvaveda 
(6.30.4) thus: 
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amanta vo mam ta upak$iyanti 
srudhi sruta sraddhivam te vadami 

"Those who do not accept Me as the Supreme Lord when I 
appear in a human form degrade themse lves after death . 0 those who 
learn scriptures , I be ing the dwe lling witness of every creature of this 
creation tell you to follow what I have stated in the scriptures for your 
elevation. " 

Lord Kr�i:ia is the Supersoul seated in everyone's heart 
witnessing their actions. As confirmed in the Chandogya Upan i�ad 
(3 .14 .3) ,  e$a me atmantar hrdaye, "I  am seated in everyone's heart as 
Supersoul and witness their every deed . "  Although God is one and 
always remains as  one, He manifests into many and sits in  the hearts of 
every individual soul as the Supersoul. As confirmed in the Mun<;laka 
Upani�ad (2 . 1 .4) ekam va idani vivabhiiva sarvam, " Although the 
Supreme Lord i s  one and a lways remains one , He transforms Himself 
into many a nd ;sits in the hearts of every entity as the Supersoul . "  The 
Lord Himself .' states in the Bhagavad Gita, sarvasya caham hrdi 
sannfri$thah. ' ' I am se a ted in everyone 's heart as the Supersoul ."  He 
further  states in the Bhagavad Gita how He controls everyone thus: 

iivarah sarva-bhiitanam hrd dese 'rjuna tisfhati 
bhramayan sarva bhiitani yantrarii<;Jhani ma ya ya 

" O Arjuna , the Supreme Lord seated in everyone's heart is 
directing the wanderings of every Jiving entity by His potency, as an 
operator directs his machine. " 

The pure most group of all  the Gopis spoke this verse .  When 
they said, "Lord Brahma prayed to You to appear  to protect the whole 
world, which is why You have now appeared in the Yadu Dynasty , "  they 
are indicating that Lord Kr�i:ia appeared through the prayers of His real 
devotee and through a dynasty of real devotees. Hence it is the Lord's  
nature to be merciful ,  which is  why they are begging Him for mercy to 
remove the misery caused by their separation from Him. Lord Brahma is 
the Lord's  first devotee, and everyone in the Yiidava Dynasty are also 
the Lord 's devotees. The name Vikhanasa for Lord Brahma is very 
important in this verse , because it actually means a very learned person 
who only thinks based on the ancient scriptures . Lord Brahma originally 
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searched for the Lord following a sound of the Lord, which is why he is 
addressed here by the Gopis as Vikhanasa. This name is defined in the 
Nirukt:i D ictionary thus: 

yo jatafJ sarvatafJ piirvariJ vina maithunam atmanafJ 
vikhana sa hi vijiieyaJ:i kuddala vikhanas tatha 

"The one who was born before every other living entity in this 
creation, without copulation with a female, is named Brahma . His 
prayers and thoughts are based on the ancient scriptures and he is very 
wise , which is why He is named Brahma." 

Text 5 
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viracitabhayariJ vrsIJi-dhiirya te 
caranam iyu$ciri1 samsrter bhayat 
kara-saroruham kanta kamadariJ 
sirasi dhehi na/1 sri-karagraham 

Translation 

0 best of the Yadu Dynasty, those who take shelter at Your 
lotus feet become free from the fear of the birth and death of this 
material existence. 0 dear One, please place Your desire-fulfilling lotus
hand that had held the hand of the Goddess of Fortune, upon our heads. 

Purport 

Lord K�wa is the unlimited God. Although He has two hands 
He is not limited to having two hands. His hands function in different 
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ways for His devotees. He protects His devotees with His right hand and 
purifies His devotees with His left hand. As stated in the B,gveda 
(8.81.6), ii no bhara dak$iI;enii 'bhi sa vyena pramrsa, "O Lord, You 
protect us by placing Your right hand over our heads, and by placing 
Your left hand on our hearts You purify our hearts and thus maintain 
us . " In this verse the Gopis indicate Lord Kr\>na is able to do anything 
and everything by His will . He can liberate even the most wretched of 
all, provided they have taken to qualitative spiri tual life .  When the Gopis 
call Kr\>na 's hands " desire-fulfilling hands that held the hands of the 
Goddess of Fortune," they indicate He understands their pitiful 
situation. Usually rich people understand the needs of the poor. As 
stated in the Nit! Sastra : 

dhana vanto hjjfinanti karw;iifJ para - vedanam 
sridamanaril vasudevas cakara dhanadopamam 

" Rich people understand the pit iable situation and miseries of 
the poor. which is why they extend help, just as Lord Kr\>na had 
previously he lped Sudama Brahmana and provided everything he 
needed through the treasurer of heaven ."  

Having Lord Krsna ' s  blessings rewards fulfillment of al l  desires , 
but first one has to become a sincere and serious devotee ,  only then can 
one deservingly hope for Lord Kr\>na's blessings. First Lord Kr\>na 
meticulously tests His devotee's faith, and if He finds that His devotee 
remained attached to worshipping Him, thinking there is no one more 
merciful then Him, He then extends His blessings. As stated in the Vi$nU 
Purana: 

cauro yo na vanitasya jaro valla va-yo$1'tam 
dhyeyafJ sadafra siidhilnfim caur,1:iiira-siroma1Jift 

"The Personality who had stolen butter from the Gopis houses 
and performed amorous pastimes with the wives of the cowherds men is 
the Supreme Lord Himse lf. He is to be worshipped by those who claim 
to be p ious and pure, because the Lord is not an ordinary thief or gallant 
adulterer , He is the Original and the Supreme Lord of all. " 
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Text 6 
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vraja-janarti-han vira yo$itam 
nija-jana-smaya-dh vamsana-smita 

bhaja sakhe bha vat-kiiJkarih sma no 
jalaruhananam caru dar5aya 

Translation 

10.3 1 .6 

0 Remover of the distress of all the residents of Vraja, 0 our 
Hero, Your sweet smile destroys the pride of Your devotees. 0 best of 
all friends, we are Your maidservants and helpless females. Please bless 
us by showing Your beautiful lotus face to us. 

Purport 

As long as one does not accept the supremacy of the Supreme 
Lord Sri Krsi:ia one remains under the influence of the Lord's  illusory 
energy experiencing the miseries of life ,  and the repetition of birth and 
death. One must persevere to develop staunch faith in Lord K:r�i:ia in 
their execution of devotional service unto Him ,  then Lord Kr�i:ia will 
begin to respond. As stated in the Ifopanisad, tadvcwtike, "If one 
faithfully marches even one step towards the Lord, He marches ten steps 
towards His devotee . "  At this stage a devotee becomes very attracted to 
the Lord, like a bumblebee whose sole attraction and taste is for a 

blossomed lotus. The Gopis prayers include that they are His dedicated 
devotees that have given up all material attachments, engage in singing 
His glories, and for Him to please respond to them by showing Himself 
to them. The Gopls utilize the process of logic found in the Nyaya Sastra 

bh1ksu-p;id,1-prasarika, which indicates if a beggar reaches a rich man he 
should beg for the most . Similarly a devotee is similar to a beggar in the 
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eyes of the Lord and the Lord is  the husband of the Goddess of Fortune.  
When reaching the Lord a devotee should ask for the entrance into His 
kingdom,  nothing less. In other words to ask the Lord for material things 
is like asking a rich man for ashes . To achieve liberation from this 
material world is a good thing for a neophyte to ask from the Lord. How 
devotional service gradually purifies a neophyte is stated in the Padma 
Puriil)a thus: 

na krodho na ca matsaryariJ na Jobho nasubha matif:i 
bha vanti krta-pw:iyanaril bhaktanariJ puru�ottame 

"Those who have executed lots of meritorious deeds in their 
past lives become sincere devotees of Lord Krsrya. Thus the execution of 
devotional service unto Him gradually frees one from vices, including 
personal anger, envy, greed and contaminated thoughts ." 

Text 7 

prw1ata-dehinariJ papa-kar§anaril 
tma-caranugariJ sri-niketanam 

phal)i-phaJ;arpitariJ te padambujam 
kmu kuce�u na/J krndhi hrcchayam 

Translation 

The lotus feet that remove the sins of those who take shelter of 
them, the feet that had walked behind cows for grazing, the feet that 
stomped upon the hoods of the Kallya serpent, the feet that are the sole 
abode of the Goddess of Fortune, 0 Lord, please place those very same 
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lotus feet upon our breasts and remove the burning sensation from our 
hearts. 

Purport 

There is nothing more beneficial for a devotee than following 
the devotional path laid down in the scriptures by the Supreme Lord. 
Philanthropic work such as performing sacrifices ,  helping the poor, 
donating medicine and other charitable work are considered pious 
works. They may reward one heaven, but they fall short of attracting the 
Supreme Lord for His blessings because such works make one become 
proud. A proud person cannot perform devotional service to the Lord, 
which is why Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu sang the following in His 
Sik$ii$takam thus: 

trIJad api sunicena taror api sahi;;!Juna 
amaninam manadena kirtaniya sada haril; 

"Being more humble than the straw in the street, being 
beneficial and more tolerant than a tree, being free from all sense of 
false prestige and offering all respects to others, in such a state of mind 
one should chant the holy names of the Lord . "  

If due  to good fortune a person comes in contact with a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master by whose help one is able to 
execute quality devotional service to the Lord, they will be impregnated 
with humility and meekness. At such stage one starts paying homage to 
the Lord's lotus feet with heartfelt emotion, which can relieve one from 
the cycle of the repetition of birth and death. As stated in the Pandava 
Gita, kr;;!Ja pra!J;imi na punar bha viiya, "Anyone who pays even one 
homage to Lord Kf$i:ta does not take another birth into this material 
world." That is one of the reasons why the Gopis are praying to the Lord 
for His mercy. As stated in the Gopala Champu, tasmat tadiya caraIJa 
carita vartmanu-caraI}am eva nab sreya/l, "It is always best for us to 
follow the very path set down explicitly by the Lord, which is found in 
literatures that depict His transcendental pastimes ."  
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madhuraya gira valgu vakyaya 
budha-manojiiaya pu$karek$a1Ja 

vidhi-karir-ima vira muhyatir 
adhara-sidhuna "pyayayasva nab 

Translation 

0 lotus-eyed Lord, Your way of presenting sound vibrations is 
unlimitedly sweet, pleasing to the mind, and even mesmerizes the greatly 
learned. That very same charming presentation of sounds that emanated 
through Your flute made us become fully mesmerized and attracted 
towards You. 0 Hero, please give us life and revive these devotee 
maidservants of Yours by providing some of the intoxicating nectar of 
Your lotus lips. 

Purport 

Words not resulting in liberation are considered degrading in 
Vedic civilization. Everything spoken by Lord Kr�na is called scripture 
and lead one to liberation, which is why the Gopis call them charming, 
sweet, mesmerizing and pleasing to the heart. Such scriptures even 
attract the learned, causing them to make following them a lifelong 
endeavor. As Lord Kr�i:ia states in the Bhagavad Gita: 

api ced asi piipebhyah sarvebhyal; papa-krttamab 
sarvMiJ jiiiina-pla venaiva vrjinam samtari$yasi 
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"Even if you are the most sinful of all sinners, if you are situated 
in the boat of transcendental knowledge you will certainly cross over the 
ocean of miseries ." 

Real knowledge is knowledge that convinces one to engage in 
pleasing Lord Krsna. lf one's goal becomes to please Lord Kr�i:ia that 
person is said to be situated in real knowledge. Such a person does not 
perform anything material, but if they are seen performing a material 
activity, it is not really a material activity because it is transcendentalized 
due to being connected to Lord Krsi:ia . As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, na 
dul;kham paficabhil; saha, "There cannot be any misery while abiding by 
five things ." One may wonder what are these five things? They are 
stated in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu thus, accepting a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master, regularly studying Srimad Bhagavatam, 
worshipping Lord Sri Kr�na, following the prescribed rules and 
regulations as stated in the scriptures, and living in a holy place. If these 
five rules are followed Lord Kr�i:ia can easily be obtained. But if one 
thinks Lord Kr�na's pastimes and His holy names are just exaggerations , 

their degradation is sure .  As it is stated in the Jaimini Sarilhita: 

fruti smruti puraIJesu nama-mahatmya vaci$U 
ye 'rthaviida iti bruyur na tesiiril niraya ksayah 

"For those who consider the Vedic literatures such as the srutis 
(scriptures spoken by God, such as Bhagavad Gita, Vedas and 
Upani�ads) , the smrutis (scriptures narrating about God such as Srimad 
Bhiigavatam) , other Vedic literatures such as the Puriinas, and the 
glories of the Lord's holy names stated in them to be exaggerations, 
there is no end to their stay in hell." 

Text 9 
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ta va kathamrtam tapta-jivanaril 
kavibhir i<jitam kalma�apaham 

srava1;a-mailgalam srimad a ta tam 
bhuvi gn1anti te bhurida janafJ 

Translation 

0 Lord, Your pastimes are fu)l of nectar and reward life to those 
suffering in this material world. They remove all sins, and just hearing 
them rewards an auspiciousness and bestows the wealth of love of 
Godhead. Greatly learned sages sing your pastimes. If someone vividly 
speaks such transcendental pastimes of Yours they are greatly magnani
mous and a beneficent on earth. 

Purport 

Everything related to the Lord is very pleasing to the mind and 
if one stays continuously connected to Him they are rewarded liberation. 
One may wonder if listening to the narration of the Lord 's pastimes from 
a pure devotee is so liberating, how liberating are the direct words of the 
Lord? The answer to this question is in this verse spoken by the Gopls. 
Everything about the Lord is as equally powerful as the Lord Himself. 
For example , the Lord possesses six opulences in full ,  similarly the 
Lord's  transcendental narrations also have six opulences. They are: 1) 
They help remove the miseries of this world; 2) They are glorified by all 
the great sages who have seen the Lord face to face; 3) They wash the 
sins of the listener and reader; 4) They are very satisfying to the heart 
and reward more merits then any other purifying thing in this world; 5)  
They reward love of Godhead and; 6)  They are not limited to any place, 
time or person and therefore can be heard at any place, at any time and 
by any person. But only those who have performed many pious deeds in 
their previous lives get the opportunity to relish it. The Padma Puraf.la 
states: 

tvat katha'mrta pathodhau viharantyo maha-muda]J 
kurvanti krtina]J cecic caturvargam tp;opamam 
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"Those who in  any way participate in Your transcendental 
narrations greatly enjoy them and feel immensely pleased. They never 
tire from hearing and chanting Your glories, which is why the four goals 
of human life ,  namely religiosity, economic development, sense 
gratification and liberation, become insignificant. " 

The great fortune of a devotee is explained by the demigods in 
the Vi�nu Purana thus: 

hrdi riipam mukhe nama naivedyam udare hare/) 
padodakam ca nirma/yam mastake yasya so 'cyuta 

"How lucky are those that keep the form of the Supreme Lord 
Sri Kr�na in their hearts, keep chanting His holy names through their 
mouth, fill their stomach with prasadam (holy food), keep holy water 
washed from His feet on their head, and keep the garland He had worn 
on their neck. Such people cannot come under control of the illusory 
energy of the Lord. They are like the living liberated while in this 
world . "  

The Niti Sastra also states, tadeva ramyam ruciram na vam 
na vam, "The narration of the Lord is ever pleasing because it is filled 
with many beautiful pastimes of the Lord and is ever fresh . "  Because the 
Lord's pastimes remove the miseries of life is why the Gopls are praying 
to Kr�na to appear before them.  

Text l O  
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prahasitam priya prema-vik$aIJam 
virahaIJam ca te dhyana-marigalam 

rahasi samvido ya hrdi-sprsalJ 
kuhaka no mana/;1 k$obhayanti hi 
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Translation 

0 dear One, just by meditating upon Your smiling face, upon 
Your love-filled glances, and when You intimately enjoyed with us, we 
experience great pleasure. But 0 Deceiver, the advances You had made 
towards us in lonely places is certainly agitating our minds. 

Purport 

The Gopis are presenting their memory of Lord Krs11a 's nectar
like association that is tormenting their minds . A person's memory of 
Lord Kr�11a who had once associated with Him never leaves the person, 
but always increases, humbling them. As stated in the Rasan:iava , sa 
prema bheda-rahitaril yunor yad bhava bandhanam, "That feeling that 
always increases and does not decrease in any circumstance is called 
love . If seriously adopted it ties one's feelings to the object." Real love 
makes one long for the loving object, causing them to think when they 
can see the object, how they can be with the object , and how they will 
play when they meet  the object. Such feelings of longing tie the person to 
the desired object. Meditating on material objects binds the soul to this 
world, whereas meditating on Lord Kr�11a frees one from the ties of this 
world. Feelings for Lord Krsna touches the heart , whereas material 
feelings engulf the mind, which is why thinking of Lord Kr�11a is 
liberating and think ing of material things is degrading. 

It is stated in the Gopala Champu by Srila Jlva Goswami what 
Srimati Radhara111 had said to the Gopis about Lord Krsna's treatment 
of Her thus: 

kutra katharil kutra ca tena nita cakara kiril va'ham idaril najane 
anena hina tu vicarayami sviyaril tu dauratmyam anartha hetufJ 

"How, where from, and why Lord Kr�na brought Me here and 
what He did with Me I do not know. But being separated from Him I 
th ink that My misdoings are the only cause of My lamentation." 

The wonderful way real devotees think is a lesson to be learned 
by those who desire to become real devotees. Finding faults in the Lord 
and His authentic representative hinders the spiritual advancement of a 
person .  Even though troubles may be experienced serving one's Guru 
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and Lord Kr:;;J:.la, a real devotee does not find any faults in them . This i s  
the Vedic unchangeable rule, a s  Srimati Radhiiriil)i follows here. One 
may wonder why Lord Kr:;;na is called , Deceiver by the Gopis? To this 
SrHa Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakur states in the Vrajariti ChintamaJ:.li, 
sri kr�JJa venu-dh vani panato'mi bhavanti sadyo viparita n1pal), "As soon 
as the sound of Lord Kr:;;Qa's flute was heard, the flow _of everyone 's 
mind immediately changed from what they were doing." That is why the 
Gopis are calling Lord Kr�IJ.a, "O Deceiver, " although they have 
unconditional love for Him in their hearts . 

Textll 
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calasiyad vrajac-carayan pasiin 
nalina-sundaram natha te padam 

sila-t[JJaiJkuraib sidatiti nab 
kalilatam manab kanta gacchati 

Translation 

---
0 Dear One to our lives, 0 Lord, when You go out of the 

village to graze cows we feel Your lotus-like beautiful feet may be 
getting pricked by the pointed edges of grain stalks, straw or protruding 
sprouts. This thought fills our minds with discomfort. 

Purport 

Due to ardent love for Lord Kr�J:.la a kind of intoxicating love 
develops in a devotee, which causes them to think contradictorily. For 
example, according to Vai�J:.lava philosophy all the trees, plants, and 
stones in Vrindaban are supernatural, but to external vision they appear 
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to be immobile or inert matter. Just as animals and birds have the ability 
of motion, but do not have the ability to answer questions presented by 
humans, similarly a devotee maddened by excessive love for the Lord 
cannot detect whether inert matter or the dumb have the ability to 
communicate . Their sole focus is on their Lord, at which point their 
heart is fi lled with mercy and humility, and their hopes are to find their 
Lord and remain immersed in meditation on Him. Such was the Gopis 
situation, and only a pure devotee knows the amount of pleasure derived 
in such a situation. No clever materially minded person could ascertain a 
pure devotee's pleasure because it is beyond material words . For 
example, the Harivarhsa literature states, ajhilli kaJJfaka vanam, "The 
terrain in Vrindaban did not have any ditches, pebbles or thorny 
bushes," but the Gopis were so mesmerized by their love for Lord Kr�1:rn 
they thought contrarily. One may wonder what brings one to such a 
lamenting stage about their companion? To this the Mahabharat states: 

yavata]J kurute jantu]J sambandhan manasa]J priyan 
tavanto sya nikhadyante hrdaye soka-satikava]J 

"For as long as one's mind remains attached to material things 
thinking them to be pleasing, lamentation, doubts, and other misery 
ensuing qualities will lie deep inside the heart creating havoc. " 

But in the Gopis case their love was not material, therefore their 
lamentation had nothing to do with material misery. They had ardent 
love for Lord Kr�f.la, which was why they were functioning like 
madwomen. For example, Lord Kr�f.la's feet are supernatural, as stated 
in the Yajurveda, parama padam, "His feet are transcendental," 
therefore there is no question of His feet becoming injured by thorns. 
Hence great sages and devotees desire mercy from Lord Kr�f.la's lotus 
feet. 

Text 12 
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dina-parik$a ye nila-kuntalair 
vana-ruhananam bibhrad avrtam 

ghana-rajasva/am darsayan muhur 
manasi nab smaram vira yacchasi 

Translation 

10.31 . 12  

0 Hero, just after sunset while You are returning from the 
forest, Your lotus face surrounded by Your dark locks of hair become 
dusty from the dust rising from stamping cows' hoofs. By repeatedly 
showing us such a face You transmit love to our minds. 

Purport 

The Gopis are here politically speaking in reference of Lord 
Kr$i:ia attracting them towards Him. They mean that even seeing Lord 
Krsi:ia 's dust covered face is unmatchable and attracts their minds 
towards Him. They also accuse Him by implying His black hair covers 
His pleasure giving face, which they disagree with because they are 
forever eager to please Him and hanker to serve Him in every way, and 
even though they are endeavoring in many ways to be with Him, they are 
unable to even see Him. Just see how surprising Lord Kr$i:ia is and what 
surprising attitude His devotee Gopis have ! The high quality of devotion 
the Gopis have for the Lord moves Him. As stated by Prabodhananda 
Sarasvati in the Radharasa Sudhanidhi: 

VeIJUf.J karan nipatitaf,J skha/itadJ sikhaIJ<;laiiJ 
bhra$fam ca pita-vasanam vraja-raja-silno 
yasyal,J ka.tak$a sara-ghata-vimilrchitasya 

tam radh1kari1 paricarami kada rasena 

" By being struck by the sharp arrow-like glance of Whom Lord 
Sri Kr$i:ia falls unconscious, His flute slips from His hand, His crown 
bedecked with a peacock feather falls from His head, and the yellow 
garments upon His body becomes disarrayed, when will I get the 
opportunity to serve that Srimati Radharani?" 
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The Vedic scriptures are not the imagination of any mortal man, 
but have directly emanated from the Lord. The Lord stated to Nii.rada 
Muni in the Garga Sarilhita thus: 

veda me vacanam vipni mukham gavas tanur mama 
aligani devata yuyam sad ha vo hy asa vo hrdi 

"O Narada, al l the Vedic scriptures represent My own 
statements, the traditional Brahmal)as who are learned represent My 
own mouth, the cows represent My body, and all the demigods represent 
My bodi ly limbs. But My devotees who are completely surrendered unto 
Me live in My heart as My very life itself. " 

Text 13 

pra1;iata-kamadam padmajarcitaril 
dharaJJi-maIJ<fanam dhyeyam apadi 
caral}a-palikajam samtamam ca te 
ramaJJa na}J stanerjv arpayadhihan 

Translation 

0 Enjoyer of everyone, Your lotus feet are worshipped by Lord 
Brahma, they fulfill the desire of those who take shelter of them, they 
are decorations of Mother Earth, they are the bestower of the highest 
satisfaction and they are meditated upon to remove all troubles. 0 
destroyer of anxiety from everyone's minds, please place those lotus feet 
upon our breasts. 
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Purport 

Sometimes people that adopt the spiritual path wonder why it 
isn't working on them by transforming their lives. To this the logic of the 
Nyaya Sastra, vastra-cumbaka-nyaya, "the power of a magnet is reduced 
when covered by a cloth," illustrates for as long as a person's magnet
like heart is covered by cloth-like material attachments, their spiritual 
progress will slow down and their consciousness will not quickly 
transform from material to spiritual. The Nita Sastra states, kanaka
dhariibhir tvayi val"$ati nityadii, abhiigya chatra channatvat mayi nayanti 
vindava, "Even though Lord Kp�na's golden mercy is always pouring 
everywhere , because I am covered by the umbrella of material 
attachments I am unable to grasp any of His freely distributed mercy." 
To have material attachments and at the same time accuse the Lord of 
not showing His mercy is unjust. The Gopis are females and females 
have many good qualities, but among those good qualities is the one 
unwanted quality of envy, which shows it's face even if their lover so 
much as speaks nicely to another female. They want their lover for 
themselves only. As stated in the Varaha Pura11a, "The Lord accepted 
Mother Earth to be His wife . "  When Lord Krsna walked upon the earth 
the Gopis thought He was placing His feet upon her breasts, and are 
here indicating for Him to instead please place them upon their breasts. 

Devotees execute two categories of devotional service, one is 
with desires and the other is without desires. Either way everyone should 
execute devotional service to receive the Lord's mercy, but it is always 
best to serve the Lord without any personal desires .  One may wonder if 
the Gopis' service is considered to be performed with desires or without 
desires? To this the Dasama Tippani states, "When the goal of a devotee 
is j ust to please Lord Sri Kr�11a , that devotional service, even though with 
desires is called desire-less." The Gopis sole motto was to please Kr�11a; 
therefore their desiring Kr�11a's lotus feet upon their breasts is desire
less. 

Text 14 
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surata-vardhanariJ soka-ntisanariJ 
svarita-ve!Junti SU$fha cumbitam 
itara-riiga-vismara!Jam n!!JliriJ 
vitara vira nas te 'dhariimrtam 

Translation 

0 Lord, the nectar of Your lips causes our amorous feelings for 
You to increase, which at once destroy the grief and miseries of life, and 
Your lips are always nicely kissed by the singing flute. 0 Hero, any 
person who drank even a drop of that nectar becomes free from all 
material desires, therefore please distribute some of that nectar of Your 
lotus ii� � to us. 

Purport 

Here the Gopis address Lord Krsria as Hero, which is 
understood in two different ways. One, He is the hero among charitable 
people because He gave the topmost charity when He spoke Bhagavad 
Gita, and the donation of transcendental knowledge is said to be the 
best. And two, He is a hero because He is the supreme destroyer of 
ignorance, and no one except Him can destroy one 's ignorance. The sun 
destroys the darkness from outside , but transcendental knowledge 
destroys the darkness of ignorance from within where the sun does not 
shine. Lord Kr:?ria is seated in everyone's heart and imparts the 
knowledge to remove the ignorance of the individual soul. As He states 
in the Bhagavad Gita: 

te$.im evanukamptirtham aham ajnanajam tamafl 
nasaytimy atma-bhavastho jiiana-dipena bhiisvata 

"Dwelling in their hearts, out of compassion for them I destroy 
their darkness born of ignorance with the shining lamp of knowledge ."  
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One may wonder how can one detect if adopting spiritual life is 
destroying their ignorance? To this the Chiindogya Upanisad states, 
tarati sokam atma vit, "Those who learn the science of self-realization 
become free from the miseries of life and the feeling of lamentation ."  
When one becomes free from these unwanted qualities it should be 
understood their ignorance is destroyed . One may wonder how can one 
obtain the knowledge of self-realization? To this the Mm;1<;lii.ka Upani�ad 
states , vedanta vijiiiina suniscitiirthii}J, ' 'By regularly studying the Vedic 
scriptures and serving a pure devotee one surely obtains the science of 
self-realization." When one reaches this stage external misery does not 
bother the devotee. 

Ordinarily lips do not carry nectar, they carry saliva, therefore 
why do the Gopis want Lord Kr�r:ia's lips? To this the Vi�r:iu Puriix:ia 
states: 

ucchf$tam siva-nirmiilyam van tam ca mrta-karpa}Jam 
kaka-vf$thii-samudbhutam paiica putani bharata 

"The following five things are always pure-leftover food or 
drink from the Spiritual master, Ganges water, honey, silk cloth, and the 
Pippala tree even if it grew in a dirty place . "  

Lord Kr�r:ia i s  God and the original Spiritual Master of 
everyone .  The Gopls compare His saliva to nectar because it is 
liberating, and the misery that arose from being separated from the Lord 
will end by drinking the nectar-like saliva of the Lord. The food that 
devotees offer to Lord Kr�r:ia by reciting mantras contains the Lord's 
saliva, because the food was eaten and left by the Lord. Hence eating 
such sanctified food removes the misery of repeated birth and death and 
liberates the soul. 

Text 15 
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afatiyad bhavan anhi kananam 
trfir-yugayate tvam apasyatam 

kufila-kuntalam fri-mukham ca te 
ja<;fa udik$atam paksma-krd drsam 

Translation 

In the daytime when You go to graze Your cows in the forest, at 
that time even half of a moment of separation from You feels as if it was 
a millennium of misery for us. And when You return home and we again 
see Your face decorated with curly hair our pleasure of looking at You is 
hindered by our eyelids, therefore we believe the creator of eyelids to be 
foolish. 

Purport 

It is common knowledge that however much happiness one 
experiences is never enough and seems as though it ended in no time. 
Whereas experiencing misery even for a moment seems as though it 
lasted for a millennium because it is very difficult to tolerate misery. 
Therefore it is said enduring misery is very difficult. Those ignorant of 
the fact that human life is meant to surrender to the Supreme Lord 
through His process of devotional service suffer in the material world by 
taking unlimited births in the eight million four hundred thousand 
species of l ife . In other words those who do not understand the 
importance of spiritual life experience the pangs of material nature. 
Among all the human beings only the fortunate learn the science of 
spirituality and take shelter of the Supreme Lord through the execution 
of devotional service . In other words, sitting on the boat-like platform of 
devotional service and following the favorable wind-like scriptural 
injunctions, one is led across this material creation to liberation. 

The Gopis did not want to be separated from the Lord for even 
one-sixtieth of a second. They always wanted to see Lord Kmia and be 
with Him. When He herded His cows to the forest the Gopis would wait 
longing for His return, and when they saw Him returning they felt as 
though their eyelids were an obstacle in seeing Him. The Gopis knew 
Lord Brahma is addressed as the creator of this universe because he had 
designed everyone and everything in the universe, still they criticized 
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him for  creating eyelids. The Gopis thought i f  they had no  eyelids there 
would be no hindrance in see ing Lord Kf$1)a. Just as Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu says in His Sik�a$takam , yugiiyitam nimi$el}a, "One 
moment of separation from the Lord is equal to millenniums of misery ." 

Therefore although Brahma is fully conversant in the knowledge of 
creation, the Gopis criticized him for not having sufficient knowledge 
whi le creating things in this world. As Gopis are paraphrased in the 
Bhakti Rasayanam thus: 

sra${ii sa yadyapi tathiipi vibhiiti bhuyab 
sambhriinta dhir-bhuvi samaiijasa yojaniiyiim 
pak$miik!;JJi te mukha ninK!jafJa /;ilase smin 
ni$pak!jma netram akarod divi devatiiniim 

"Even though Lord Brahma certainly seems to be the creator of 
everything, including this universe , we feel he was perplexed while 
deciding how to plan and design everything on earth. He created 
unwanted eyelids that hinder our craving to see Lord Kf$Q.a. Therefore 
we pray to the demigod, 0 demigod please remove our eyelids so we can 
see the Lord without blinkirig. " What a wonderful feeling to adopt ! 

Text 16  
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ga ti- vidas-ta vodgita-mohitab 
kitava yo$ital; kas tyajen niSi 
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Translation 

0 Infallible Lord, You know very well that our being enchanted 
by the sweet sounds emanating from Your flute made us come near You, 
whereby we left our husbands, children, relatives, friends, and ancestors, 
and it even caused us to come against our own will. Even then You have 
left us. 0 Cheater, besides You, who in this world will reject young 
maidens who come to take shelter of them in the dead of night? 

Purport 

After relinquishing all material attachments and surrendering to 
Lord Kf$I)a and then Lord Kr$na leaves that devotee, the amount of 
sadness that devotee feels cannot be conceived. This was the case of the 
Gopis who gave up all their relatives, all comforts, as well  as their own 
dignity to meet Lord Kf$I)a in the dead of night. They were young and 
beautiful and had descended from very respectable families .  Lord 
Kf$I)a's rejecting these young females at the dead of night indicates He is 
completely detached from everything of this world. But because the 
Gopis are immersed in love of Lord Kf$I)a they are reacting 
contradictorily calling Him "a cheater." They voluntarily came to be 
with Him, but He disrespectfully disappeared from them without any 
prior notification. One may wonder if the Gopis acted offensively by 
calling Lord Kr�I)a a cheater or deceiver? To this the Nyaya Sastra states 
safham prati safham kuryat, "Dealing with a deceiver harshly or 
deceivingly is justified." Ordinarily when devotees serve Lord Krsl.la 
they do not deal directly with Him because at that point they are in a 
favorable mood with Him. But if a devotee deals directly with Lord 
Kr$J:.la as their lover, then such contrary feeling and negative name
calling arises. As stated in the Garga Sarilhitii, nindami ca pivami ca, " I 
criticize Him, but at the same time I drink the nectar-like thoughts of 
Him ."  An example of this is found in the Ananda Vrndiiban Champu 
thus, amrtena ni$evitam bahi/1 k$ura-saroddhata-dharam antare, "Your 
narrations and words are eternal truths and Your dealings are filled with 
nectar from outside ,  but now due to separation from You it seems as if 
they are filled with sharp knives from within. " Dealings with Lord Kr�J:.la 
in such a manner is done when a devotee is situated on the highest 
platform of devotional love and not otherwise. As it is found in the 
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Srimad Bhiigavatam, vasudeve bhagavati yasya naisargiki ratiiJ, 
"Whosoever has intense natural attachment to the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kpma, Who had appeared as the son of Vasudeva, such a devotee is in 
the pure state of devotional love . "  In this state of devotional love a 
devotee is free to deal with the Lord as per their wish . As Srila Jiva 
Goswami states in the Priti Sandarbha, mad bhakty ani$krti do$1it 
pavitrital.J syam iti bhavana iti bhaval.J, "For devotees who perform 
unalloyed devotional service unto Me I cannot give them anything 
befitting for their feeling of love for Me, other than to walk behind them 
to obtain the dust of their feet to become pure ." This becomes Lord 
Kpma's desire pertaining to His unalloyed devotees. What wonderful 
etiquette there is between the Supreme Lord and His unalloyed 
devotees! Let us all try to become pure devotees. 

Text17 
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rahasi sariJvidariJ hrcchayodayariJ 
prahasitananariJ prema-vik$a1Jam 

brhad-udaral.J sriyo viksa dhama te 
muhur ati-sprha muhyate manafJ 

Translation 

The confidential discussion we had with You at a secluded place, 
that smiling face we had seen there stirs up the love in our hearts, the 
merciful loving glances, and the broad chest where the Goddess of 
Fortune Lak�midevi resides, all this has enchanted our minds' longing to 
meet You again and again. 
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Purport 

Here the Gopis state five of Lord Kr�I.la's fascinating and 
attractive features that entered through their eyes igniting a burning in 
their hearts, which Lord Kr�I.la used to mesmerize them. The first act 
mentioned was their sweet pleasing conversations with Him; the second 
thing was His loving physical appearance; the third was His smiling face; 
the fourth was His seductive loving glances; and the fifth was His broad 
chest. Their meditating on Lord Kr�I.la's features caused them to feel a 
burning in their hearts making them long to be with Him immediately . 
Hence they are indicating He need not be afraid of them because they 
are His fully dedicated devotees. Their intention is confirmed in the Nm 
Sastra thus, pumbhyo vibheti yuvatir yuvati-janebhyo na kvapi pum
vara, "Usually a female is seen to be afraid of a male, and a male is not 
seen to be scared of a female . "  Therefore the Gopis pray to Lord Kr�I.la 
not to wander in the thick forest, but appear before them. Favorable 
feeling towards the beloved are as such. As stated in the Ujjvala
nilamal_li: 

asaha mana-nirbandhe nayake yukta-vadini 
samabhis tena bhedya ca dak�iIJa parikirtita 

"Although a beloved was angry and upset, as soon as she sees 
her lover she cannot remain upset or angry, but becomes mesmerized by 
praises from him, and always speaks suitable words, such a female is said 
to be a favorable beloved. " 

The Gopis longing because of separation from Lord Kr�I.la 
caused them to become so maddened they did not know what they were 
doing or saying. Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati gives an example in the 
Radharasa Sudhanidhi, where he paraphrases a Gopi, who shout�d to 
Lord Kr�I.la thus, "'You have turned my leader, Srimati Radhiiriil_li, mad, 
and then ran away from Her hiding in the groves to sit quiet and 
peacefully. Don't You know the nature of my leader is very delicate and 
sensitive? '  After saying this, that Gopi handed Radhiinil_li's hand over to 
Lord Kr�I.la to hold." This feeling was not physically enacted, but rather 
visualized in meditation by that Gopi of what she would say to Lord 
Kr�I.la, because at that time the Gopis were still searching for Lord 
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Kr�i:ia .  Such incidents actually take place when one becomes a pure 
devotee. 

Text 18  
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vraja-vanaukasam vyaktir aliga te 
vrjina-hantry-alam visva-maligalam 

tyaja-manak ca nas tvat-sprhatmanam 
svajana-hrd-rujam yan ni$iidanam 

Translation 

0 dear �i:ia, Your appearance is just to remove the miseries of 
all the Vrajavasis and is beneficial to everyone in this world. Our minds 
are fully concentrated on You only. Please abandon Your miserliness 
and give us a little of that medicine that removes the misgivings from the 
hearts of Your own devotees. 

Purport 

Physical diseases can readily be cured by consuming a correctly 
prescribed medicine, but the disease of Just, anger, greed, avarice, envy 
and illusion that lie within the heart cannot be cured by taking a 
prescription from a physician. These diseases require mercy from the 
Lord and His pure representative, the Spiritual Master, who mercifully 
introduce the required remedy to subside these unwanted misgivings. 
The Taittiriya Upanisad states, tad vijijnasasva, "In the human form of 
life one should inquire about the Supreme Truth, which by knowing one 
will receive liberation. " The Chandogya Upani�ad states a similar point 
thus, so'nve$la vya vijigyasita vya}J, "It is a human beings duty to search 
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for the Supreme Lord and inquire from a right source how to obtain 
Him."  One may wonder what will one obtain by searching for the 
Supreme Lord? To this the Svetasvatara Upani�ad states, jnatva devariJ 
sarva pasapahanifJ k$iIJaifJ klesair janma mrtyuprahaJJifJ, "While 
searching for the Supreme Lord, when one comes to know about Him, 
the pangs of material nature are mitigated, and when the problems of 
material nature are nullified the repetition of birth and death are 
evaporated ."  One may then wonder, after knowing the Lord, is there 
anything else remaining to be known in life? To this the Mui,.<;laka 
Upani�ad states, yasmin vijiiate sarvam eva vijiiatariJ bhavati, "No, by 
knowing the Lord everything else is automatically known. "  Therefore 
searching for the Lord through executing devotional service under the 
strict guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master is the only 
necessity in life , by which the Lord can easily come to be known. 

Ordinarily people engage in materialistic activities because they 
give them instant pleasure , which is why they lean towards material 
sense pleasures. But the fortunate, through the Lord's mercy, understand 
the end result of material sense pleasures, and instead search for 
devotional service of the Lord and embrace it. Among these two 
categories of people, the one that ignores material pleasures and engages 
in pleasing the Lord is the best because the ties to this material world are 
cut for such a person. But those who just engage in materialistic sense 
gratification remain bereft of the supreme mercy of the Lord and away 
from the eternal pleasure of the spiritual world. Therefore what could be 
more beneficial for a human being in this world then adopting spiritual 
life as a way of life? This is the essence of the Gopis ' statement in this 
verse . 

Text 19  
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yat te sujata-caraIJamburuhariJ stane$U 
bhitafJ sanaifJ priya dadhimahi karkase$U 

tenata vim atasi tad vyathate na kimsvit 
kllrpadibhir bhramati dhir-bhavad ayu$8Ii1 nal,J 

Translation 

0 dear Lord, being afraid of hurting Your soft lotus feet we 
place them gently upon our breasts. Thinking that You walk with those 
very same soft feet from one forest to another over pebbles and thorns 
we are perplexed, because You are our life and soul, and everything else 
for us. 

Purport 

To be always alert and careful while executing devotional 
service is the nature of a real devotee.  Because devotional service is 
dealing directly with Lord Kr��a is why a devotee serious about pleasing 
the Lord is never careless. To be careless in one's devotional life is a 
waste of time in the name of devotional service. There are many people 
who practice devotional service just to receive respect and donations 
from others, but a real devotee is very careful and meticulous in their 
service, as is seen here by the Gopis feelings described in this verse . 

It is understood that the . Gopis are very young because they 
indicate their breasts are hard, and Lord Kr��a is also very young 
because His feet are very soft. Although there is not any physical 
calculation for God's age, because the Gopis are Lord Kr��a 's devotees 
they care for Him with great concern. A devotee may make a mistake, 
and if not repeated the mistake is forgiven in the course of their 
continuous devotional practice . But one should not recommit the same 
mistake because Lord Kr��a does not appreciate an artificial show of 
devotion or heretics. One should be a real devotee from the heart. One 
may wonder how can one know who is a real devotee? To this the Niti 
Sastra states, manaso 'vastham ko veda kidrso vartate, "Who is that 
person in this world who can know what is going on in another person's 
mind. No one knows what plans are being made by someone else. " 
Therefore the Nyaya Sastra states, samsaya cakrarll(iham sthairyam 
Jabhante, "One that does not become bewildered by material attach-
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ments, does not waver from the decided devotional path, and follows all 
the prescribed instructions of the ancient scriptures is said to be a real 
devotee . "  Lord Krsi:ia loves such a devotee .  

One may then wonder how to identify an unserious insincere 
devotee? To this the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia states: 

te vai manu$a-rak$asafJ para-sukham svarthaya nighnanti ye 
ye nighnanti nirarthakam para-hi tam te ke na janimahe 

"Just to satisfy their ill motives, those that create disturbances in 
someone else's spiritual life are said to be demons in the human form. If 
this is how to recognize human-demons, how can one not be able to 
detect the intention of those who prevent others from receiving the 
benefit of practicing spiritual life by luring and enticing the sincere 
people away and by speaking sweet cunning words, using useless logical 
material rhetoric?" 

One should therefore try to be a real devotee and not care what 
others think. The Padma Purai:ia states ,  samsargaja do$a gwpi bhavanti, 
"Whatever quality of association one keeps that quality one 
automatically develops ."  Therefore it is always best to keep connection 
with a real devotee in order to develop the proper devotional 
consciousness. The Gopis are Lord Krsna 's pure devotees and are 
associating with each other, thereby keeping their feelings and concern 
on Lord Kr�i:ia only. One should always be concerned for Lord Kr�r:ia so 
He becomes concerned about them. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
One of the Srimad Bbagavatam, in the matter of the Gopis Sing in 
separation of Lord Kr�Q.a. 

Harl Om Tat Sat 
============= 





All Glon"e£ to S�i (h1ril and Gaunlliga 

Chapter Thirty-Two 

Lord Kr�IJ.a Pacifies the Gopis 

Text 1 
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sri suka uvaca 
itigopyal; pragayantyal; pralapantyas ca citradha 

rurudu}J susvarariJ rajan kr�!Ja-dariana-Jalasal; 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, due to separation from Lord Kn;i;ia, 
the Gopis, while singing melodiously with sweet voice and while speak
ing their hearts to each other in many different ways, started loudly 
crying with intense desire to see Him. 

Purport 

The Gopis are the preceptor to be looked to for the highest Jove 
of Godhead, as they exhibit here how to plead in order to please Lord 
Kr�na. Pleading to Lord Kr�l'.la compels Him to bestow His mercy upon 
the humble soul. As described in the Niti Sastra , "Even though rain falls 
everywhere it collects at a lower place. It never accumulates at a high 
place like a peak of a hill ."  Similarly everyone is equal in the eyes of the 
Lord and He blesses everyone equally, but His blessings accumulate in 
the heart of a humble devotee who truthfully feels in their heart that 
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they are the most wretched of all. A proud person or  a person who 
externally portrays themselves as humble cannot obtain the steadfast 
mercy of the Lord. If the heart becomes filled with love for the Lord, 
performed devotional service makes the heart become truly very soft, for 
the Lord's  satisfaction. One may wonder how can one know this stage 
has been reached? To this the Padma Purana states, prema-vihvala 
cittena gad-gad-kaIJ{hena jata-romaiicadi ganena asrudharadi rodanam, 
" By regular execution of devotional service when the heart becomes 
softened, hearing and reading about the Lord's pastimes overwhelms the 
heart with love of Godhead causing the devotee's throat to become 
chocked up, their hair to stand on end, and while singing the Lord's 
glories and holy names, tears fall from their eyes ." Just as in the manner 
a chaste lady cries because of her husband's death, similarly a devotee 
whose heart has become softened through the practice of devotional 
service cries for want of Lord Sri Kmia. This crying is not simulated, 
because when pretending to cry one's hairs do not stand on end nor does 
one's throat choke up. As confirmed in the Chandogya Upani�ad, 
svarates tu svaro vis!Jur iti, "Having heart felt feelings for Lord Kr�na 
and singing melodious devotional songs with chocked throat is  the best 
way to please Him."  When one reaches such a state the transformation 
in one's life will surely take place . As illustrated by the logic in the 
Nyaya Sastra of bhramara-kfta nyaya, "The logic of a special wasp , who 
changes a worm into a wasp by humming around it. " This wasp does not 
have offspring, therefore to procreate it catches a worm, places it in its 
residence, and constantly hums around at the entrance causing the worm 
to constantly think about the wasp, thereby transforming it into a wasp 
without its transmigrating through death. Similarly when one constantly 
remains in connection with Lord Krsna, the material mind becomes fully 
surcharged with spirituality. In other words even a demoniac person can 
turn into a devotee through the proper association. This transformation 
only takes place when Lord Kr�na becomes pleased, which comes about 
when one is truly humble . As stated in the Visnu Pural)a: 

na hi sadhana-sampatya hari tusyati kasyacit 
bhaktanam dainyam e vaikam hari-to�a!Ja kara!Jam 

"Lord Kr�i:ia is not pleased by any amount of opulent worship or 
through any religious processes prescribed in the scriptures .  The only 
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way Lord Kr�l).a becomes pleased with His  devotees is if their hearts are 
filled with true humility and complete worthlessness . "  

One may  now wonder what categories of  Gopis were near Lord 
Kr�l).a and among them who were chief and why? To this the Ujjvala
nilamal).i states, "There were three categories of Niiyikiis (distinguished 
heroines) with the Lord. One category were the unmarried called 
Mugdhii (simple and youthful). The second category was called Madhya 
(moderate natured), and the third was called Pragalbhii (bold, mature 
and scolding type) .  The unmarried category did not have any divisions, 
but the latter two each have seven divisions. Therefore there were 
fifteen (7+ 7 + 1 )  types of Gopis near Lord Kr�l).a, who each passed 
through eight stages. 1) The trusting stage (who meets her lover at an  
appointed place) ;  2) Fully prepared, decorated and wearing perfume 
(who waits at the appointed place anticipating meeting her lover and 
determined to enjoy his company) ;  3) Impatient and craving to meet her 
paramour (who if her lover is late or stands them up, their heart burns in 
agony, their body trembles, and they speculate why their Jover did not 
meet them and complains when they meet); 4) Jealous (if she meets her 
lover who has some sign of being with another female she complains, 
and breaths long heavy breaths because of anger in the heart); 5) 
Disappointed (when her lover does not arrive at a pre-appointed time 
and place she feels worthless, becomes anxious, laments, weeps bitterly 
and even faints); 6) Anguished due to separating because of a quarrel 
(spurns her Jover even if he begs pardon for his mistake, she becomes 
delirious, incoherent in speech, anguished and takes long breaths); 7) 
Separation from the beloved (when she knows that she cannot find her 
lover she sings his glories, feels wretched, meek, becomes lean and thin, 
develops inertia, anxiety, sleeplessness and distress); and 8) Controls her 
lover (her lover is soft by nature) while enjoying in the forest, sporting in 
water and picking flowers for pleasure are her activities. These eight 
stages occur in the above fifteen types of Gopis. "  

Loving Lord Ki:�i:ia is transcendental in a l l  stages; therefore 
these stages should not be visualized in a lusty mood. There are three 
various degrees of Jove found in the Gopis-highest, middle and lower. 
The Gopi who could give up anything and everything, including social 
shame and rel igious principles to please her lover is called the highest 
degree of be loved .  If her paramour makes her unhappy she does not 
become angry. She is always her lovers ' well-wisher and if she hears even 
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in a rumor about her lover's unhappiness she becomes very unhappy. 
The Gopi with the middle degree of love simply becomes disheartened 
when she hears about the unhappiness of her lover. And a Gopi who 
fears socia l  shame and criticism for being with her lover is said to be of 
the lower degree. These are the three degrees of love the different Gopis 
had for Lord Kp;Q.a and are divided into eight categories each, thus there 
were three hundred sixty ( 15  x 8 x 3 = 360) categories of Gopis in total 
with Lord Kr�Q.a in the forest. 

Text 2 
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Translation 

Lord Sri �Qa, Whose very form and beauty directly defeats 
even the mind of Cupid, who infatuates the minds of all the living 
entities, appeared in the midst of the Gopis with a beautiful smile on His 
face, wearing yellow garments with a garland around His neck. 

Purport 

To become a serious devotee of the Lord one does not need to 
learn a particular language or study many books. One simply need to 
take shelter at  the feet of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, which 
by doing, ignorance and illusion gets removed from the heart. Such a 
Gurii imparts transcendental knowledge to the conditioned soul by his 
words and behavior, thus the soul becomes completely transformed. 
Besides accepting shelter at the feet of a pure Gurii there is no other 
solace for the soul to become liberated from the dark well-like material 
world. The Gurii teaches that performing devotional service is the real 
constitu-tional nature of the living soul. One may wonder, there are so 
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many Gurus and so many scriptures in this world, how can one find the 
real thing in such a short lifetime? To this Srimad Bhagavatam states :  

aJJubhyas ca mahadbhyas ca sastrebhya/;J kusafo nara/;J 
sarvata/;J saram adadyat pu$pebhya iva $a/pada/;J 

"Just as a honeybee collects only the essence from flowers, 
similarly an intelligent person interested in their spiritual welfare will 
only take the essence from all the scriptures, be they e ither big or small . "  

The ability to find and accept the essence from all the scriptures 
depends on one's previous karma.  One cannot become a serious devotee 
without ending one 's bad karma. If one's previous karma is good, then 
the essence of life will soon be understood. Upon finding and carrying on 
performing devotional service, in due course, understanding and grasp
ing the essence of the scriptures will manifest from inside the heart. 
Devotional life is superior to religious life .  The reason for this is that 
devotional life is totally backed by the scriptural philosophy and the 
understanding is based on scriptural evidences, whereas religious life is 
usually followed with either sentimental or fanatic sentiments. When 
continuous devotional service becomes one 's daily routine, there is no 
need to perform any other religious duty. For example, devotional 
service to the Supreme Lord is likened to a one hundred dollar bill and 
all other spiritual processes are liken to smaller bills whose value are all 
within the one hundred dollar bill .  When one routinely practices devo
tional service to Lord Krs�a thinking only to please Him, then Kf$Qa 
manifests unto them with a smiling face , as He did to the Gopis. 

One may then wonder, if the Gopis were so unhappy while in 
search for Lord Kf$Qa, didn't He feel pity on them? If by nature the 
Lord is so merCiful, why did He appear before the Gopis smiling? In 
answer to this Srila Sukadeva Goswami used the word sauri, for Lord 
Kf$Qa, indicating His connection to the K$atriya Dynasty of King 
Siirasena. Usually one with K$atriya blood is hardhearted, which is why 
when Lord Kf$Qa appeared before them He displayed a smiling face, 
because ordinarily seeing another's misery does not move K$atriyas. If 
Lord Krsna had descended from the Gopa (cowherd's) Dynasty such an 
incident would not have occurred. 
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Text 3 

'# f4JN41'1ct � !fl<'?l(j)R:"ls:ths�= 1 
� �Mh.•d:<i: If IOI fif4Md'{ 1 1� 1 1  

tam vilokyagatam pre$fhari1 prity-utphul/a-drso 'baJafJ 
uttasthur-yugpat sarvas tan vafJ praIJam ivagatam 

Translation 

10.32.3 

The Gopis, seeing their beloved suddenly appear in the midst of 
them, their eyes became filled with the joy of love and they at once all 
together stood up, just as when a dead body is rejuvenated, it stands up 
when life reenters into it. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures describe God as omnipresent. As it is 
stated in the Kathopani�ad, vi§vata§ cak$uri1 vi§vtafJ pat, "Everywhere 
His eyes and limbs are present ."  This is confirmed in the Srimad 
Bhagavad Gita, sarvatafJ paIJi-padariJ tat sarvato 'k$i-siro mukham, 
"Everywhere are His hands and legs, His eyes and faces." The 
lfopanisad also states, tad ejati tan naijati tad dOre tadv antike, "The 
Supreme Lord walks and also does not walk. He is very far away and 
also very near as well . "  The same is also confirmed in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam thus, antar bahis ca bhOtanam, "The Supreme Lord is 
present inside and outside of everything. "  The above statements indicate 
that the Supreme Lord is everywhere , so how can He appear in a specific 
place? The above statements actually mean the Supreme Lord is all 
powerful and omnipresent. If it is so, Lord Kr�i:ia 's appearing before the 
Gopis as told here by Sri Sukadeva Goswami seems contradictory. 
Because according to primitive intelligence or impersonal thought the 
omnipresent, omniscient and all powerful Lord cannot appear in a 
localized or personal form. Such primitive people think that the above 
scriptural statements signifies that the impersonal Lord became per
sonal. But if scrutinized and spiritually realized one will understand that 
the above statements indicate to th� Lord's partial manifestations, but 
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Lord Kr�r:ia who appeared to the Gopis was the full and complete God, 
because the Unlimited God cannot be limited to omnipresent or  a 
localized form. 

The Lord's appearance rejuvenated the Gopis, and they 
immediately enthusiastically stood up upon seeing Him. As confirmed in 
the Vedanta Sutra, ata e va pnil)am, "The Lord Himself is the source of 
life for everything. " Therefore as a courtesy one should immediately 
stand up as soon as a superior is seen, as a show of respect. As the Nm 
Sastra states: 

gati-sthanasanadinam mukha-netradi karma!Jam 
tatkalikariJ tu vaisistyam vilasa-priya sarigajam 

"With a person whom one loves and respects, while either 
moving about, standing with them, while eating with them, seated with 
them , by close proximity to them , and by seeing them with love -filled eye 
movements and spea king sweet words of respect while smiling, are ways 
to derive immediate pleasure from the person one loves and respects ." 

The B rhan Naradiya Purana states how and why one is given the 
opportunity to rece ive the association of a liberating person thus, 
satsariga/J prapyate pumbhih sukrtai/J piirva-saiicitai/J, "Only due to 
merits from previous lives does one obtain the association of a pure 
devotee , not otherwise . "  There are two categories of merits from the 
previous life a person reaps in this life . One is the small merit, which 
rewards temporary pleasures, material facilities, and friends. And the 
second is the abundant merit, which rewards the association of a pure 
devotee ,  through whose help one is able to prepare spiritually to cross 
this material ocean of rebirth and death. One may wonder what is and 
how to develop the quality of etiquette needed to act on the spiritual 
platform? To this the Mur:i<;iaka Upanisad states, brahma!Jo nirvedam 
ayat nasty akrta/J krtena, "When one is transformed from material to 
spiritual, they must discover what deeds are material and which are 
spiritual and then act accordingly, because the Supreme Lord cannot be 
found through material or motivated activities. Therefore one should 
remain alert in order to detect material activities, then spiritual etiquette 
will automatically manifest in the practitioner." One may wonder how 
does one obtain a pure devotee's (Guru's) association? To this Srimad 
Bhagavatam states, bha vapa vargo bhramato yada bha vejjanasya tarhy 
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acyuta sat samagama]J, "When one 's tie to rebirth and death, and their 
connection to material existence is about to be cut and liberation from 
this material world has become sure, only then a pure devotee 's 
association is obtained in life . "  One may then wonder that if to see and 
be in the presence of a pure devotee is so valuable, how should they 
respect him? In answer to this the Svetasvatara Upani�ad states: 

yasya deve para-bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau 
tasyai te kathita hy artha]J prakasante mahatmana]J 

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the 
Lord and their Spiritual Master and serve and respect their Guru as they 
would if the Lord Himself came, then all the imports of Vedic 
knowledge become automatically revealed to them. "  This rule is meant 
for all the sincere souls to follow to insure the desired result from their 
practice . 

Text 4 

f.hlfifr( f.h(l�:;i �'fi(:ilf ')�SSJ3ffcl"11 � I 
� act'f1s4ij il"G"f<"'fl1a1 tl'6l l 

kacit karambujari1 saurer jagrhe 'iijalina muda 
kacid dadhara tad-bahum ariJse candana-rfL$itam 

Translation 

And being filled with great joy, one of the Gopis took Lord 
�r;ia's lotus hand between her folded hands and held it, and another 
Gopi took His sandalwood anointed arm and put it over her shoulder. 

Purport 

The behavior and movements of the eight principle Gopis are 
described in verses four through eight. These principle Gopis are divided 
into two groups of four, headed by Chandravali and Radharai:ii who deal 
nicely with the Lord to control Him. The group headed by Chandravali 
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include Syama, Saivya and Padma, who are gentle , straightforward, 
impartial ,  courteous, compassionate, attached, amiable, submissive, fully 
dedicated, and dependent on the Lord 's mercy. Whereas the other group 
headed by Radharani include Lalita, Visakha and Bhadra, who have 
tempers and sometimes deal adverse with Lord Kr$r:ia. In this verse Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami first speaks about the head of the agreeable group of 
four Gopis who accepted the Lord's right hand between her folded 
hands, indicating her group's honor and pleasure of having Him back. 
Srila Vilvamangala Thakur very vividly explained in the Kr$r:ia 
Karr:iamrta about how Lord Kr$r:ia deals with Chandravali and Srimati 
Radharar:ii. These dealing are very delicate and should be very carefully 
understood. Lord Krsna 's left hand smeared with sandalwood paste is 
pleasingly held and placed by Srimati Radharar:ii on Her own shoulder, 
as She is the most favorite beloved of Lord Kr$r:ia,  and is why She stays 
on His left side . 

Those that become fed up with material life and search for 
liberation and thus adopt the path of devotional service are said to be 
lucky and the l ife of such a person is glorified in the scriptures .  As stated 
in the Visnu Dharmottara: 

;fvitam vi$IJU-bhaktasya varam paiica dinani ca 
na tu kalpa sahasra!Ji bhakti-hinasya kesa ve 

"It is said it is glorious if one becomes a devotee of Lord Krsr:ia 
and lived only for five days in this world, whereas it is not auspicious to 
live even for many millenniums for those who are not real devotees. " 

One may wonder how to know who is a real devotee? In answer 
to this the Harl Bhakti Vila$a states: 

grhita vi$1JU-dik$a 'to vi$1JU-piija para nara}J 
va1�1Ja vo 'bhihito 'bhijiiair itaro 'smad a vai$1Ja val; 

"Those who have received spiritual initiation from a scripturally 
authentic Guru, have received mantras, and are dedicated to 
worshipping Lord Sri Kr$r:ia are called real devotees of the Lord. All 
others are not called real devotees even if they are found practicing 
spiritual life . "  If spiritual life is practiced following these scriptural rules 
Lord Kr$r:ia will manifest to them in due course, as He did to the Gopis . 
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If real devotees are found they should be very carefully dealt with. They 
should be respected as soon as they are seen and spoken to with 
humility. They should never be criticized,  envied, nor hated at any time . 
If they are seen sick, they should not be ignored. This is a rule of Vedic 
civilization for spiritual advancement. 

Text s 

�,RI �s::;i ITT.., I !! �tiff ;;ft di kl (1"4 ffld'{ I 
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kacid aiijalinagrhnat tan vi tambula-carvitam 
eka tad-alighri-kamalam santapta stanayor adhat 

Translation 

One slender Gopi took Lord �Q.a's already chewed betel-leaf 
and nut mixture in her right hand cupped over her left hand, and another 
Gopi whose heart was burning due to separation from Lord K�i;ia took 
His lotus feet and placed them upon her breasts. 

Purport 

Devotional life is not anyone 's speculation, but has come down 
from the spiritual world since time immemorial. At the beginning of 
creation this knowledge was transmitted to Lord Brahma, the first living 
entity, in four verses in the form of Srimad Bhagavatam, depicting 
transcendental knowledge of the Absolute Truth called Bhagavat-j flana 
(knowledge of God) ;  analytical knowledge of material nature called 
Maya-jnana (worldly knowledge) ;  the process of obtaining the supreme 
goal called Sadhana-bhakti (devotional service);  and love of Godhead 
called Prema-bhakti (the topmost object of attainment in life). This 
spiritual process is likened to a lotus that gradually came down to bloom 
on earth. Later great spiritual teachers such as Ramanuja ,  Madhva, 
Nimbarka and Visnusvami propagated its smell like transcendental 
knowledge everywhere . Later, by the mercy of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
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Mahiiprabhii this lotus like spiritual knowledge came to full bloom when 
He attracted everyone to this knowledge . This unchanged knowledge of 
the Absolute Truth is available even today through the unbroken chain 
of disciplic succession descending from Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu. 

It is the duty of a human being to seriously adopt spiritual life 
because it is the true goal of human life . Eating, sleeping, mating, 
producing by products, making money, spending money, defending, and 
dying is not the sole goal of human life ,  but are the propensities 
belonging to the animal kingdom. Searching for the Absolute Truth is 
the true goal of human life .  As stated in the Vrhadiirai:iyaka Upani�ad, 
atma va are dr$favyal; srota vyo manta vyo nididhyasita vya]J, "O human 
soul, you have to look for, listen about, accept with faith, and meditate 
on the Supreme Lord. " Therefore leaving all material designations aside 
one should adopt spiritual life as the main part of one 's existence. As it is 
confirmed in the Gopiilatapini Sruti, bhaktir asya bhajanam tad 
ihamutropadhi nairasyena amusmin manasa]J kalpanam, "Devotion to 
Lord Kr�na means chanting His holy names and performing devotional 
service to please Him. This means one must abandon the desire of 
personal material enj oyment and the desire to reach heaven; and engage 
their mind in favorable devotional service with overwhelming love and 
complete dedication to Lord Krsna, this is called devotional service . "  

Therefore developing love for Lord Kr�i:ia and serving to  please 
Him is the ultimate goal of human life . One may wonder how to obtain 
such a desire? To this Srila Rupa Goswami states in the Bhakti Rasiimrta 
Sindhu thus, svalpapi rucir eva syad bhakti tattvava bodhikii, " If one 
develops a little taste to read devotional scriptures such as Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, then the desire to obtain the Lord will automatically come 
from within and thus the Lord will gradually be known. " 

The Gopis were the Lord's pure devotees and they were each 
anxious to obtain the Lord's nectar in their desired way. The Gopi who 
took the Lord 's remnants in her cupped right hand over her left palm 
and ate it felt her birth was a success, because eating the Lord's  remnants 
or touching His body brings peace to the heart and assures the ultimate 
liberation from this material world. As stated in the Niladri Mahodaya: 

rudantipatakiil; sarve nil;svas,wti muhur muhul; 
ha hfJ krtva palayante jagannathiinna bhak�c?IJiit 
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"As soon as a person eats some edible remnants from the 
Supreme Lord all their sins cry out aloud in deep drawn breaths saying, 
"I am leaving now, I am going away from you right now," and thus walk 
out from the person." 

How wonderful it is to receive some of the Lord 's remnants, 
enjoying which one obtains the ultimate liberation. But one condition is 
one must have firm faith that the Lord's leftover edibles will surely 
reward liberation, otherwise it takes time to obtain the desired result. As 
stated in the Mahabharat: 

mahaprasadc govindc nama brahmaJJi vai$1Ja vc 
svalpa-puJJya-vatariJ rajan visvaso naiva jayatc 

"0 king, those people who did not accumulate sufficient merits 
from their past life will not have much faith in the Lord's edible 
remnants, in His form of Govinda, in chanting His holy names, and in 
His real devotees. " Prior to honoring Kr��a's Prasadam remnants the 
above two verses should be chanted to obtain sufficient purity from 
eating the holy food. 

Text 6 

lftllT "N.11 ra"f l<il 't7:T ?I "I 4 <Af M Mcll t 
&fJi4i#(( <:h21�: 4C:teC:�l'f#¢C:I t t � t t  

cka bhrukufim-abaddhya prcma-samrambha-vih va/a 
ghnativaik$at kafak$cpai/.1 samda$.ta-dasana-cchada 

Translation 

One of the Gopis being overwhelmed by feigning anger, with 
raised bow-like eyebrows, while clinching her lips with her teeth, stared 
at Him as if piercing Him with arrows. 
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Purport 

Here the Gopi with an adverse nature is described. Although 
both groups of Gopis; those whose nature is humble, meek and soft, and 
those Gopis who act stubborn, wrathful and chastising; have favorable 
interest in Lord Kf$l)a. They are both interested in Lord Kr$l)a's welfare, 
but one acts and deals humbly with the Lord, whereas the other acts 
egotistic while dealing with Lord Kf$l)a. The later wants her lover to stay 
under their control. As stated in the Ujjvala Nilamar.ii, i$/e 'pi garva
manabhyam vivvoka]J syad anadara]J, "Even though she loves her lover, 
still she shows pride, is naughty, and gets upset and chastises her lover, 
even before everyone, just to bring her lover under her control. "  The 
Gopiilatiipini Sruti states this particular Gopi who is releasing Her arrow 
like anger using Her bow-like eyebrows at Lord Kf$l)a is Srimati 
Riidhiiriini, Who was taken away alone by Lord Kr$r.ia but later left Her 
alone . For th is re ason She is showing Her temper to Lord Kf$f.1a .  She is 
the chief of the adverse party of Gopis who deal firmly with Lord Kf$f.1a. 
One may wonder why she is clinching her lips with her teeth? To this the 
Riisarahasyam states, sanda$/a-dasanac chada krodhasya bahi]J prakasa 
svanJpam darsayat1; "By biting Her lips with Her teeth She is outwardly 
expressing Her anger letting Lord Kr$f.1a know She did not like His 
action . "  One may wonder why She did not speak out about Her anger? 
To this the Niti Siistra states: 

yatnenopadito 'pi arthal; kusalair anumatrbhil; 
abhiyuktatarair anyair anyathaivopapadyate 

"Through a prudent argument a logician may establish a 
particular point firm and clear, but another logician may be more expert 
in arguments and may use his expertise to easily refute the established 
subject, therefore it is always best to remain quiet. "  

As stated i n  the Nyiiya Sastra , maunam sarvatra lak$aJJalJ, 
" Rema ining mum or speaking what is required is always beneficial and 
best . "  That is why the Gopi did not open Her mouth, but only looked at 
Lord Kr$na as if She was shooting arrows at Him. Furthermore Lord 
Krsr.ia is the unlimited God, therefore He is inconceivable, which is why 
He cannot be understood by arguments. As stated in the Mahabharat, 
acintya)J khalu ye bhava)J na tams tarkel)a yojayet, "Anything that is 
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beyond this material nature is said to be inconceivable. Logic and 
arguments are used to establish material things because such logic and 
arguments relate only to material things , therefore they should not be 
used in connection with the Supreme Lord ."  Due to this reason the Gopi 
remained silent . 

Text 7 

3f4<1RMtf4ft'RlT � d"'tiV-ll'j'.51'{ I 
311 <fl d Sf fq "11 d Q.J <t � :;:H�'f'Cif<Oj �qr ll!!J I I  

apariinimi$ad-drgbhyam jusiiIJa tan-mukhiimbujam 
apftam api niitrpyat santas tac-carar:1am yathii 

Translation 

Another Gopi with her unblinking cup-like eyes drank the 
pollen-like-nectar by constantly looking at the Lord's lotus face, even 
then she did not feel satiated, just as the great devotees who constantly 
worship the Lord's lotus feet never feel fully content. 

Purport 

This verse describes the doings of another Gopi named Lalita 
from the adverse party who desires their lover to stay under their 
control . This Gopi had such an intense craving for" the Lord that when 
she saw Him she did not become content even though she was constantly 
looking at Him again and aga in . This means one should carry on repeat

ing the remedy until a satisfactory result is received. As confirmed in the 
Vedanta Sutra, avrttir asakrd upadesiit, "The scriptures have repeatedly 
stated that one should carry on studying and worshipping the Lord aga in 
and again until self-realization is received." Just as one repeatedly chews 
a mouthful of food in order to swallow it properly , and carries on chew
ing again and again until their belly is full ,  similarly until one sees the 
Lord they should repeatedly perform spiritual activities aga in and again 
until the desired result is obtained. The more one repeats spiritual acti-
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vities the better they taste because anything related to the spiritual path 
makes a devotee look for more, as this Gopi is doing. According to the 
Radharasa Sudhanidhi, "The Gopi became so overwhelmed with love 
for Lord Kr�na that she took Radharal)i's hand and handed Her to Lord 
Kr�l)a saying, 'by the sound of Your flute playing my chief, Radharal)i, is 
mesmerized, ' please deal with Her now."  What a wonderful feeling 
devotional service can bring to a devotee about Lord Kr�l)a ! 

Just as one afflicted with j aundice sees everything yellowish 
even though everything is not yellow, and j ust as when the sky is cloudy 
people think the sun is covered with clouds, when actually clouds cannot 
cover the sun because clouds are created by the sun by evaporating 
water from the earth, similarly people whose eyes are covered by the 
Lord's illusory energy think that the transcendental Lord, whose 
pastimes are also transcendental ,  to be material j ust l ike those of normal 
men and women. But the Lord is completely transcendental to this world 
and this world is a mere shadow of His internal potency. Just as a person 
looking in  a mirror sees the reflection of their face inverted, similarly this 
material creation appears real when viewed pragmatically, but in its 
subtle sense i t i s a me re reflection of the spiritual creation. Those who 
are engrossed in materia l ism work under the control of the external 
energy cal led Mahamaya: whereas those who become serious devotees 
of the Lord work under the guidance of the spiritual potency called 
Yogamaya, with whom the Lord reciprocates. 

Text 8 

(f '"ht Fil� •n...aur � Rill ?01 A ifl<"!J if t 
j&t:fif'#�41@L!l14' •JPFl41"t�q"<Jdl llcll 

tam kacin netra-randhre!Ja hrdi-krtya nimflya c.1 
pulakaiigy upaguhyas te yogfvan,111da st1mpluta 

Translation 

One Gopi took Lord Kfl?l)a inside her heart through her eye 
apertures and then closed her eyes keeping Him inside and embraced 
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Him. Thus she became thrilled and her hairs stood on end, as do yogis' 
hairs in meditation on the Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

Knowledge of the Absolute includes all categories of know
ledge. It directs the worshipper to worship one Lord and is supported by 
logical arguments of all the learned sages. Even though Lord Kpma may 
seem to be just another human being, He is fully transcendental and no 
learned sage ever stated otherwise. Although Lord Kr$Qa envisioned in 
this world may be based on one 's transitory feeling, this component does 
not form a basis for any permanent sentiment. A devotee 's  permanent 
feeling is that the Lord is Supreme and transcendental to every sphere , 
and everyone else is His servant meant to please Him. Every process and 
accomplishment is meant to please Him alone. The Lord appears in this 
world just to let His devotee participate in His pleasure-filled pastimes, 
and whatever form He takes always remains transcendental to the 
material hemisphere . As stated in the Gopalatapini Sruti: 

gopa-ve$a.ri1-sat pw.u;Jarika nayanam meghabham vaidyutambaram 
dvi-bhujam jiiana mudra<;ihyaril vana-ma/inam iivaram 

"That personality who dresses like that of a cowherd boy, 
Whose eyes are like blossomed lotus, Whose physical complexion is like 
rain-filled monsoon clouds, Who wears yellow silken garments as 
glittering as lightening in the sky, Who has two arms and holds a flute, 
Who when standing is bent in three places (this pose indicates transcen
dental knowledge) ,  and Who wears a garland made from forest flowers 
reaching to His feet ,  is named Kr$Qa and is the Supreme God for all . "  

One may wonder, after hearing and reading so much evidence 
about Lord Kp;Qa being the Supreme Lord, why do people not surrender 
to Him? To this the Premavivarta states, "When a living entity wants to 
enjoy the fruits of this material world the illusory energy of the Lord 
(Maya) keeps them engulfed in the pool of temporary pleasures, causing 
many categories of miseries through the created anxieties . "  But when 
the same living soul tries to become a devotee, the Lord brings a 
Spiritual master that guides the soul towards Him. 
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The Gopi that took Lord Kr!?na inside her heart through her 
eye's apertures and closed her eyes keeping Him inside her heart, was 
like her holding onto her life air. Chanting the Lord 's glories and 
keeping Him in the heart is the best way to remain satisfied. As stated in 
the Vi!?QU Purai:ia: 

kadacid ayantam alokya govindam ati har$ifa 
kr$1,1a kr$1,1eti kr$1,1eti praha naty adudairayat 

"When a Gopi saw Krsna dressed as Govinda coming towards 
them she became so jolly that she started shouting, 'Here is Kr�i:ia, here 
is Krsna, Kr�i:ia is coming towards us, '  and said nothing besides this ."  

A real devotee does not want to speak of anything other than 
Kmia.  Their entire life is Kr�na, their soul is Kr�i:ia, and they see nothing 
else besides Lord Krsna.  This is the way a real devotee functions. One 
may say if one becomes like this, how can this world function? To this 
the Nyaya Sastra states, "When spiritual life is properly embraced 
materia l  life becomes un-miserable, just as a snake feels no pain from 
skin it has shed. "  Therefore becoming a real devotee means learning the 
art of locking Lord Kr�i:ia inside our hearts, as done by the Gopi in this 
verse . 

Text 9 

�Nifdl: %i�1q1ffiq;q(iflMNR�dl: I 
'5f§f4<�:;f oN � lJTt:1.1 <P1T �: 1 1� 1 1  

sarvas ta]J kesavaloka-paramotsa va-nirvrta]J 
jahur-virahajam tapam prajiiam prapya yatha jana]J 

Translation 

Seeing Lord Sri l(r::;i;ia before them, all the Gopis became 
thrilled with joy and relinquished all their distress born from their sepa
ration from Him, just as after obtaining the Supreme Lord a serious 
devotee becomes free from all the miseries of this world. 
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Purport 

Embracing spiritual life not only gives pleasure to an i ndividual, 
it also collectively brings joy to all the participants. Radharani had eight 
more Gopis in Her group who were also very close to Her. Among these 
eight Gopis were Lalita and Visakha, who were prominent. The other six 
were Champakalata, Chitra, Tuti.gavidya, Indulekha, Rangadevi and 
Sudevi. Not only did the immediate participants become joyous, but just 
by thinking and seeing Lord Kr�l)a, even great demigods like Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva become joyous. As stated in the Rasarahasya, ko 
brahma, Isa rudras tayor api variJ sukhariJ dadati iti kesa vab, "One of the 
unlimited names of Lord Kr$na is Kesava, which means He rewards joy 
even to Lord Brahma and Lord Siva ."  This actually indicates keeping 
connection to the spiritual process of Lord Kf$l)a brings lasting 
happiness while alive, and after death the participant reaches the 
spiritual world to sport with the Lord there . What could be more happy 
news for one than this? When one awakens to this knowledge the 
happiness one experiences cannot be explained in words, because 
spiritual happiness cannot be expressed in a material way. Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami compares the Gopis happiness after seeing Lord KT$f.la to the 
pleasure derived by a self-realized soul whose misery of separation from 
Lord Kf$l)a has ended, as does the misery of material life for an 
awakened soul. 

Text 10 

�1i'Ml'1-esJI �= I 
�Uifdlfut' (fTd' �= �� mo11  

tabhir vidhuta-5okabhir-bhaga van acyuto vrtab 
vyarocatadhikariJ t;ita puru$ab saktibhir yathii 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, 0 dear king, the Supreme 
Lord Sri l(ro�a, Who never falls from His transcendental position, being 
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surrounded by all the Gopis who were now freed from their distress 
seemed even more beautiful than before, as does the Supreme Lord 
when He personally manifests encircled by His spiritual potencies. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a was one male accompanied by one billion female 
Gopis. Lord Kr�Q.a's transcendental position never deteriorates no 
matter what He does . He is all-powerful, all cognizant, and is filled with 
all opulence . No one can be compared with Him. As stated in the 
Svetasvatara Upanisad, na tat samas cabhyadhikas ca dr�yate, "What to 
speak of anyone better than the Lord , there is no one who is equal to 
Him anywhere . "  Lord Krsna is the Supreme God. As confirmed in the 
Vi�I).u Pura n a  thus: 

ai5vary,1sya samagrasya viryasya yasasab sriyab 
jiiana vairajiiayos caiva sannam bhaga itirigana 

"The Personality who possesses all six opulence in full, complete 
wealth, comp lete stre ngth, complete fame, complete beauty , complete 
knowledge , and complete renunciation, is called Bhagavan or the 
Supreme God. " 

Such is the power of Lord Kr�na. Srila Riipa Goswami explains 
about how Lord Kr�na is special among all other incarnations in the 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu thus: 

Ji/a-prem1.1a priyadhikyam madhuryam ve1.1u riipayo}J 
ity asadhara1.1am proktam govindasya catu�fayam 

"Amon� the sixty four transcendental qualities possessed by the 
Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Q.a, four of them are special and are only found in 
Lord Govinda (the most favorite name of Lord Kr�Q.a ) . They are, His 
performing childhood pastimes , His romantic dance, His playing the 
flute, and His incomparable beauty. These four special qualities are not 
found in any of the Lord 's incarnations. "  

Sri Jayadeva Goswami also states i n  the Gita Govindam prayers, 
svacchandam makaranda sundara galan mandakini meduram, "I pray to 
the lotus feet of Lord Sri Krsna from where the nectar-like Ganges 
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emanated, by from touching one obtains freedom from sin . "  Obtaining 
such a Lord all the Gopis became very pleased and surrounded Him in 
concentric circles. Among the one billion beautiful Gopis encircling Lord 
Kri:;l)a, sixteen thousand were more beautiful and were in a closer circle 
while surrounding Lord Kri:;l)a ,  and among the sixteen thousand Gopis 
there were eight Gopis who were most beautiful and were in an even 
closer circle still . Amongst all the Gopis Chandravall and Srimati 
Radharal)i were the main ones. But among these two, Lord KrsI}a loves 
Srimati Radharal)i the most, which is why She accompanies Lord Krsl)a 
in the center of all the circles. This is the opinion of all the devotional 
scriptures .  Lord Sri Kri:;I}a wants His devotees to be known as better than 
Himself. It is confirmed by the Valmiki RamayaI}a thus: 

prasiddham eta/ Joke 'smin svaminafJ se vako 'dhikafJ 
setum krtva 'tarad ramo vayujo 'bdhim tu kurdanat 

"It is well known in this world that the Supreme Lord 
established His servants to be better than Himself, as is seen by the 
example of Lord Rama and Hanuman while crossing the Indian Ocean 
to Sri Lanka. Lord Rama built a bridge over the ocean to go across, 
whereas Hanuman just j umped over it and reached Sri Lanka. " 

What a wonderful Lord, just see ! Obtaining such a merciful 
Lord in life is the best thing, therefore become a serious devotee of the 
Lord because by being a devotee one fulfills the goal of human 
existence . As it is stated in the Bhavi�ya Purana: 

jiieyo Joke sa puru�o bhajate yo harim sada 
tadanyafJ khura-sriigadi- vaIJito dvipadafJ pasufJ 

"Those people who constantly worship and chant the glories of 
Lord Sri Kri:;na are said to be human beings, besides them everyone else 
is considered to be like two legged animals having no claws, hoofs or 
horns." 

Text 11  
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tal) samadaya kalindya nirvisya pulinaril vibhuiJ 
vikasat-kunda-mandara-surabhy-an1Ja-$afpadam 

Translation 

Then, taking all the Gopis with Him, the Supreme Lord Sri 
�liQa reached the banks of the Yamuna where a cool breeze mixed with 
the fragrance of jasmine and coral flowers was blowing. Being intoxi
cated by the fragrance of the flowers, many bees were humming around 
everywhere. 

Purport 

For every activity a suitable atmosphere is required. Yogamaya 
had already arranged and decorated the bank of the Yamunii very nicely, 
where the Lord had taken the Gopis to fulfill their desire to be with 
Him. One may wonder when Lord Kr�n.a brought the Gopis to the bank 
of the Yamunii, how did He bring them? There is a procedure for 
everything, for instance j ust when a lover brings his beloved to a suitable 
place he holds her hand bringing her, or he makes an arrangement to 
meet with he r etc. How Lord Krsna brought His Gopis to the bank of 
the Yamunii is stated in the Vi�nu Puriin.a thus: 

tatal) kascit priyalapaib kascid bhrii-bhaiiga vik$itail) 
ninye 'nunayam anyas ca kara-sparsena madha vafJ 

"Thereafter Lord Sri Kr!ina brought the Gopis to the bank of 
Yamunii in various ways. He brought some by holding their hands, some 
while speaking lovingly, some by exhibiting eye gestures ,  some by 
eyebrow movements, some by request, some by an embrace, and some 
with a smile . "  

One may then wonder what was Lord Kr�n.a's plan after 
bringing the Gopis to the bank of the Yamunii? To this the Govinda 
Liliimrta states: 

ta ta pulinam agatya sa-cakra-bhramaJJabhidham 
tatra rantum anascakram aruroha priyanugai) 
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"After reaching the bank of the Yamuna, Lord Sri Kr�TJa 
planned to have all the Gopis stand systematically in a circle around Him 
per their status, so much more pleasure could be experienced. " 

Srimati RadharaTJi was nearest to Lord Kf$Qa, near Her was a 
circle of seven Gopis including Chandravali. Beyond that circle was a 
circle of sixteen thousand Gopis, and beyond that circle was the circle of 
the remaining Gopis. In this way Krsfla and RadharaQi were in the 
center. The Kramadipikii states how the circles of Gopis were designed 
thus: 

sthitafJ sa madhye 'nya sakhi-gal}aifJ kramad 
bahis ca karatha su-maIJ<fa/a trayam iti 

"Lord Kr$Qa was in the center with Srimati RiidhiiraQi, around 
Them was a circle of Their closest Gopis, and around that circle was a 
circle of close Gopis, and round them everyone else stood systematically 
making three beautiful circles around Them."  

According to  Vedic philosophy all living entities have come 
from the Lord and thus are all related to each othe_r. Following this 
philosophy no one has any authority to harm anyone else. Therefore 
eating innocent animals is unjustifiable. The Vrhadiiranyaka Upani$ad 
states how living entities have come from the Lord thus: 

yathagnefJ k$udra visphuliiiga vyuccaranti 
e vam e vasmad atmanafJ sarvaIJi bhiitani vyuccaranti 

"Just as from a huge fire sparks emanate that blow around 
everywhere, similarly from Lord Kr$fla, Who is the Soul of all the souls, 
all the living entities have emanated." 

In this material world when an object is produced by another i t  
either becomes completely separate from the source object or remains as 
part of the source object. For example, eggs born from a bird become 
separate from the bird; whereas nails and hair grow from a living body 
but remain parts of that body, until they are removed. Such is the nature 
of the material world, but the nature of the spiritual hemisphere is 
completely different. When something is produced from the Lord it 
remains one with the Lord in quality, while remaining separate and 
different from Him in quantity. For example, all living entities have 
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come from Lord Kf$I).a and are of the same quality as Him, but are of a 
minute quantity and remain eternally separate from Him. The Lord is 
Supreme and infinite and the living entity is insignificant and infini
tesimal .  The Lord is unlimited in every way and the living soul is l imited 
in every way, a lthough both the Lord and the living entity are eternal . If 
a living entity abandons material qualities and develops spiritual 
qua lities via adopting the authentic spiritual path,  their heart becomes 
purified and thus they become eligible to participate in the Lord's 
pastimes. 

According to the Sanskrit Vyakarai:ia,  the name Kunda in this 
text, signifies when a living entity gives up all bodily designations and 
abandons primitive material thought and becomes attached to spiritual 
life focusing on pleasing the Lord, all desires become automatically 
fulfilled. The demanding nature of the mind should be dovetailed to 
think about Lord Kf$Qa , inte lligence should be used to plan to please 
Lord Krsn a ,  the power of speech should be used to glorify Lord Sri 
Krsna . and the body should be used to execute devotional service to 
ple ase Lord K rsna .  In this way, in due course, one wil l become 
completely purified and in some way be able to participate in the Lord's� 
pastime s . 

Text 12 
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sarac-candrariJsu-sandoha-dhvasta-do$fitama}J sivam 
kr�!Jaya hasta-taralacita-komala-valukam 

Translation 

The bank of the Yamuna was fully lit from the rays coming forth 
from the full moon of the autumn season. The Yamuna River also 
helped create the proper atmosphere with the help of its wavelet-like 
hands that brought forth soft sand to its bank so the Lord could Smooth-
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ly perform His amorous pastime there. The whole atmosphere was very 
auspicious. 

Purport 

Miseries and happiness are conditions of the mind. When 
miseries become unbearable the mind desires to obtain happiness. This 
desire for happiness develops creative intelligence that sprouts 
inquisitiveness. In such an inquisitive stage one seeks a devotee's 
association, from which faith in the Lord is developed, which by one 
ascends to the path of devotion. Just as gold ore becomes pure gold by 
heating and hammering, similarly a living entity becomes purified from 
the impurities of material engagements through the beating of the 
miseries by the illusory energy on the anvil of material nature. In this 
way a living entity becomes a devotee of Lord Kpma and gradually 
experiences spiritual ecstasy. Therefore whatever troubles a devotee 
experiences in this world should be understood as a show of the Lord's 
mercy. One may wonder why one should associate with a real devotee 
and what would that association reward? To this Srimad Bhagavatam 
states: 

na hy ammayiini tirthiini na deve mrc-chi/a-mayii]J 
te punanty uru-kiilena darsaniid eva siidhava]J 

"Observance of Holy places where holy rivers like the Ganges 
flow, and the worship of deities of demigods made from clay or stone , 
purify one if done in good faith after a long period of time , but the 
association of a pure saintly person is so great that just by seeing such a 
pure devotee one becomes purified ."  

One may wonder how does one gain the association of a pure 
devotee in life?  The answer is found in the Srimad Bhagavatam where 
King Muchukunda uses the word sadgatau, accumulated merits from 
previous lives, il lustrating that only by sufficient merits from previous 
lives does one contact a real devotee . Otherwise a pure devotee will 
seem like an ordinary person. One may then wonder what does Bhakti, 
devotion to Kr�i:ia, do to a person? To this Srila  Ru pa Goswami explains 
in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu thus: 
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klesaghni subhada mok$a-Iaghuta-krt sudurlabha 
sandrananda VJSC$Eifm;i Sri k[$IJEikar$81Ji ca s;i 

"When Bhakti is adopted from the heart the following results 
take place: material miseries are mitigated, pleasing fee lings develop, 
reaching heaven and achieving impersonal liberation seem insignificant, 
makes one understand how fortunate they are that they have become a 
devotee,  experiences of the Supreme Lord are felt in the heart, and the 
Lord Himself becomes attracted to the devotee .  These are some of the 
main benefits received from performing devotional service . "  

The Gopis were so fortunate they had Kr�r:ia by  their side 
getting ready to please them by romantically dancing with them. One 
may wonder why Lord Krsn a  chose to dance on that particular full moon 
n ight ?  To this the Riisarahasya expla ins , suddha-sattva-prakasena sarat 
candram, "That particular full moon was filled with the light of pure 
goodness and released only pure light. " The Bhagavad Gita also states, 
nis traigunyo bha va, meaning one has to situate them self above the 
three modes by being always in pure goodness in order to relate to 
Krs11a. Due to this reason Lord Kr�11a chose that full moon night to 
enjoy the Gopis. Furthermore the Dafama Tippar:ii states, kama-vijaya
sphoraJJEiya iti jiieyam, "The Lord wanted to defeat the proud Cupid, 
which is why He chose this lit night so the Gopis amorous feelings would 
reach their culmination. "  

Text 13  
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tad darsanahJada-vidhtlta-hrd-rujo 
manorathantmiJ srutayo yatha yayu!J 

svair uttariyaifJ kuca-kurilkumailkitair 
aciklrpann asanam atma-bandha ve 
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Translation 

The Gopis' heartaches were fully pacified from the over
whelming happiness they felt from seeing Lord Kr�Q.a, as the scriptures 
previously had when they glorified the Lord and He appeared to them. 
The Gopis arranged a seat for Lord �Q.a by spreading their vermilion 
smeared shawls, which ordinarily covered their breasts. 

Purport 

How everything material is used in Lord Krs11.a 's service as a 
medium to spiritually advance is indicated in this verse . One who 
understands and experiences the spiritual pleasure derived by executing 
devotional service to the Lord can use every material possession in the 
service of Lord Kr�11.a. But service to the Lord should be performed per 
one 's capacity, but not halfheartedly. The Gopis used what they had with 
them at that time, their upper shawls, which they placed upon the 
Yamuna sand for the Lord to sit . One may wonder, there were one 
billion Gopis, why did only one Gopi place her shawl on the sand? To 
this Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the plural number word for shawl, 
uttariyai, indicating the Gopis placed their shawls one upon another for 
the Lord to sit upon. Thus the seat became very high for the Lord to sit. 
Sri:Ja Sanatana Goswami states in the Dasama Tippa11.i that the Gopis 
shawls were smeared with vermilion power and their tears. The Gopis 
had cried due to separation from the Lord and their tears mixed with 
vermilion powder smeared their shawls. Then one may ask, God is 
supremely pure so why did the Gopis offer Him their dirty shawls as a 
seat? To this Srila  Jiva Goswami states, "The Gopis were so immersed in 
love for Kr�11.a they valued Him more than their own lives, hence they 
did not know what they were offering Him."  For example , the Ananda 
Vrndavana Champfl states, "One Gopi thought, 'The soles of Lord 
Kr�11.a's feet are very soft and He had wandered all over the forest, 
therefore He might be feeling pain in His feet and legs ' .  Thinking this, 
she held His feet and started gently massaging them. "  On such an 
elevated stage of spiritual thinking there is not any offense . As 
confirmed in the Kathopanisad, vidviin na vibheti kutascana, "There is 
no fear for a learned devotee who is situated on an elevated spiritual 
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platform. " To this one may wonder how should one act if one is not 
situated on such an elevated stage? To this the Niti Siistra states: 

buddhim sa sarathim krtva manab pragraha van puman 
prayati paramam-pararil v1$1Jvakhyam padam a vyayam 

"Until one reaches an elevated platform one should use their 
intelligence as a guide to control their mind's demand and engage in 
devotional service to please the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Q.a, to reach the 
kingdom of God beyond this material world. " 

Text 1 4  
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ta tropa visto bhaga van sa isvaro 
yogeivarantar hrdi kalpitasanab 

cakasa gopi-pari$ad-gato 'rcitas 
trailokya-lak$myeka-padam vapur-dadhat 

Translation 

Even the great masters . of mystics meditate on the Lord and 
invite Him to sit in their purified hearts, but remain unable to get Him to 
sit there. That very Lord, Who is all powerful and all capable, and Who 
is the exclusive solace of beauty and opulence of the three worlds, 
personally sat down on the Gopis shawls spread over the sand of the 
Y amuna, and all the Gopis surrounded Him from all directions and 
started worshipping Him. In that worship the Lord shined very 
brilliantly. 
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Purport 

The masters of mysticisms are Lord Siva, Lord Brahma, 
Anantase�a and the four Kumaras, and from them all yogis receive 
mystic powers. With the help of mystic powers one is able to perform 
many surprising feats. A real  mystic yogi can create a city in the sky and 
reach their desired destination within a second. In modern times there 
are many fake mystics that do not possess mystic powers, but allure 
innocent people by creating illusions, like magicians do. One should be 
very careful so that they do not mistake a fake for the real thing, but 
accept and serve the real thing for one 's spiritual advancement. The 
masters of mystics and great devotees of Lord Kr�l).a invite the Lord to 
sit in their hearts, but the Lord does not directly go and sit there. He 
subtly comes for a short time , and after giving them a glimpse, He 
disappears from their hearts. Such a great Lord is personally sitting on 
the Gopls tear-vermilion smeared shawls. How great the devotion of the 
Gopls' is that such a rate Lord is spending His time with them, leisurely ! 
Srila Visvanatha Chakravartl Thakur states when the Gopls started 
serving the Lord they offered Him betel leaf topped with betel nut to 
chew. It means those desiring to enter into the kingdom of God should 
serve the Lord through devotional service. One may then wonder, what 
happens after reaching perfection? To this the Gopalatapil).I Sruti states, 
mukta api lilaya vigraham krtva bhajante, "Even after reaching the 
liberated stage perfected beings worship the deity form of the Lord ."  
Therefore worship of Lord Kr�na never stops. Even in the kingdom of 
God devotional service exists. The difference between serving the Lord 
here and in His spiritual world is, here everything is done mechanically, 
whereas in the spiritual world everything takes place automatically. 

Text 1 5  
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sabhajayitva tam ananga-dipanam 
sahasa-/ilek�ai:1a-vibhrama-bhruva 

samsparsanenanka-krtanghri-hasta yo 
samstutya i�at-kupita babha�ire 

Translation 

His sweet smile mixed with playful glances, His eyebrow 
movements, the touching of His lotus feet and lotus hands that they keep 
on their laps that evoke amorous feelings in them, and while praising 
and honoring Him in many ways, the Gopis suddenly recollected His 
previous disappearance and thus showed a fury of feigning anger and 
spoke to Him in the following way. 

Purport 

When devotional service is performed using body and mind 
while following the rules and regulations of the ancient scriptures it is 
called, siidhana-bhakti, or regulated devotional service. By practicing 
such devotional service without stopping, in due course one reaches the 
platform of spontaneous devotional service . On this stage performance 
of devotional service is executed considering it their duty. But first one 
should learn how to properly follow the rules laid down in the scriptures 
and perform devotional service, because to suddenly immaturely jump to 
a higher devotional stage will cause to stray one from the real devotional 
path. The Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu states: 

krti sadhya bha vet sadhya-bhava sa sadhanabhidha 
nitya siddhasya bhavasya prakafyam hrdi sadhyata 

"The devotional service that is regularly practiced by engaging 
the senses of the body by which one reaches the stage of spontaneous 
devotion is called sadhana-bhakti, or regulated devotional service. The 
manifestation of the feelings of perfection in the heart is the indication 
that the performer is performing their devotional service correctly ."  

While following the rules of  quality devotional service the 
attitude one should have is stated in the Mahabhiirat thus: 
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pural)am manavo dharma]J saliga-vedam cikitsitam 
ajiia-siddhani catvari na hantavyani hetubhi]J 

10.32.16 

"While executing devotional service one should maintain a 
humble attitude and follow all the Purii�as which are dominated by 
goodness, the rules of codes and conduct established by Manu, all the 
Vedas and their limbs (explained in the introduction to our Bhagavad 
Gita), and the books of health called the Ayurveda, because they have 
emanated from the Lord and are His own words, therefore minimizing 
their integrity through speculation or argument creates offense . "  

For this reason all the scriptures advise everyone to  follow the 
ancient scriptures that existed before any religions started on earth. 
Anything that is created will be destroyed one day. Therefore without a 
fanatic mentality one should rise above man made religions  and follow 
the science of spirituality started by the Lord Himself. How one should 
remember and dedicate them self to Lord Kr::;na is stated in the Niirada 
Paflcariitra thus: 

smarta vyab satatam v1$I)ur vismarta vyo na kadacana 
sarve vidhi-ni$edhab syur etayoreva kilikani]J 

"One should always meditate on Lord Kpma and at no point 
forget Him. By following this rule all the scriptural rules of 
recommendations and prohibitions are included. In other words, one 
need not worry what is to be followed and what is not to be followed if 
one's constant engagement is to please the Supreme Lord ."  

The Gopis constant meditation was on how to please Krs�a. 
After having Krs�a with them, the Gopls gathered and discussed how to 
please Him and served Him in many ways. Lord Kr::;�a is self-satisfied, 
does not need anything from anyone, but willingly accepts His devotee ' s  
service just to pacify them. 

Text 16 
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gopya iicu}J 
bhajato 'nubhajanty eka eka etad viparyayam 

nobhayams ca bhajanty eka etan no briihi sadhu bho}J 

Translation 

The Gopis said, 0 dear Lord, there are some people who 
reciprocate their love with those who are affectionate towards them; 
there are some others who act opposite to this and extend their affection 
even towards those who do not love them; and there are those who do 
not extend their love towards neither those who love them nor towards 
those who do not love them, they do not love anyone. According to You, 
0 Lord, which group is the best, please explain this vividly. 

Purport 

The Gopis knew that Lord Kpa:ia likes to instruct everyone. 
Although the Gopis loved Him , He had suddenly disappeared from 
them without any notice. Because they loved the Lord unlimitedly and 
knew He is super ior to them is why they are asking clarification from 
Him. To humbly ask a superior authority is the best way to eliminate 
one's doubts, just as the Gopis are doing . One may wonder what causes a 
person to obtain the association of a person able to eliminate doubts 
from the heart? To this the Dasamula Rahasya states: 

yada bhramam bhramam hari rasa galad vai$(1a va janam 
kadacid sampasyan tad anugamane syad ruciyuta}J 

tada K!$(1a- vrtya tyajati sanakair mayika dasam 
svariipam vibhramo vimala-rasa-bhogam sa kurute 

"While wandering all over the universe taking many categories 
of births, due to some fortune one gets an opportunity to see a real 
devotee whose soul is truly dedicated to the Lord. After a short associa
tion with h im a Jiving entity who may be entangled in materialistic life 
develops spiritual interest. Thus, after receiving initiation from him, 
when they chant the Lord's holy names the person becomes free from 
their material conditioning and thus, in due course , advance spiritually 
and becomes eligible to taste the ecstasy of pure love . " 
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Such a stage i s  called the unalloyed stage. What to speak of 
reaching heaven or merging in the Lord, a devotee in the unalloyed stage 
cannot be diverted even by the demigods, because at this point the 
devotee stays under the direct supervision of the Lord Himself. Such is 
the stage of the Gopis and they are dealing with Him as per their 
spiritual advancement. 

Text 17 
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sri bhaga van uvaca 
mitho bhajantiye sakhya}J svarthaikantodyama hi te 

na tatra sauhrdam dharma}J svarthartham tad dhi nanyatha 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri �r;ra said, 0 dear Gopis, those who 
reciprocate each other's love, extending their love back are undoubtedly 
selfish, because their endeavor is self-centered. They neither have true 
friendship nor follow any religious principle. Their sole endeavor is 
motivated, otherwise they would not reciprocate. 

Purport 

Motivated and selfish people become blinded by their self
aggrandizements. They do not recognize anything besides their own ful
fillment. Their dealings, their feelings, even their worship and everything 
else is centered on getting their own desires fulfilled. This is the way 
atheistic people live in this world and teach this to others .  As stated in 
the Chiirviik Sarilhitii, apa-karyam tatparyam para-karyam dhama-cuka}J, 
"Just be motivated and seek every angle on how to get your motivation 
fulfilled. Do not worry about how much harm and loss some-one else 
obtains while getting your motivation fulfilled." Unless one is situated 
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situated in pure goodness their worship will always, in some way, be 
motivated. For example, the demigods are situated in goodness and not 
in pure good-ness, their dealing with their motivated worshippers is  also 
motivated. As the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, ye yatha devan devan 
api tathaiva tani bhajanti, "Whatever way one feels while worshipping 
the demigods; the demigods reciprocate in that way with their 
worshippers. " The worshippers' performance of sacrifices,  giving 
charities, performing austerities or performing philanthropic works, are 
simply performed with the hope to receive benefit from the demigods. If 
they do not want any gross material reward of this world in return for 
their performance, they at least want to reach heaven. In such business 
consciousness there is no loving exchange from either side. The whole 
material creation is constructed on the platform of motivation; everyone 
has some goal to reach. Unless there is a goal in life one will simply 
become inactive and lazy. That is why the scriptures suggest a devotee to 
have a goal i .e.  to desire to reach the kingdom of God. For a real 
devotee, reaching the spiritual world or living in this world is actually the 
same, because either living here or reaching the spiritual world they 
worship the Lord. The goal of devotees is to please the Lord by every 
means and for all time, that is why their desire is not considered to be 
motivated in any way by the scriptures. Whereas if pious deeds 
performed by a person are not directed towards pleasing the Lord, they 
are said to be useless and a waste of time. As stated in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam: 

dharmal;J svanu�fhital;J pum�am vi�vaksena-kathasu yal;J 
notpadayed yadi ratim srama eva hi kevalam 

"Religious duty that is commenced by one but does not produce 
attachment to listening and chanting the glories of Lord Sri Kr�Q.a are 
truly useless and a waste of time. "  

Therefore motivated or not motivated, one should simply try to 
execute devotional service under the instruction of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master, then one 's life and service executed will not 
be wasted. 
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Text 18  
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bhajanty abhajato ye vai karwpih pitaro yatha 
dharmo nirapa vado 'tra sauhrdam ca sumadhyama]J 

Translation 

10.32 . 18  

0 beautiful ladies, those who reciprocate even with those who 
do not love them are said to be filled with mercy. Their love, like the 
love of parents, is free from faults, backed by religious codes and is filled 
with actual well wishes. 

Purport 

Now Lord Kr�i:ia answers the Gopis second question . People 
that reciprocate with those who do not benefit them are of two 
categories;  one is related and the other is not re lated but appreciates. 
Parents fall in the first category, and the other category is just filled with 
mercy. As a matter of duty, parents are obligated to care for their 
children even if they do not love them. As stated in the Manu Smruti: 

vrddhau ca mcita-pitarau bharya sadhvi suta]J sisu]J 
apy anartha satam krtva bharta vya manur abra vit 

"Parents who have grown old, a chase wife ,  and children who 
are still minors, should be extended love by supplying their needs even if 
they have done one hundred mischievous acts ."  

In regards to the second category of reciprocator the J aimini 
Sutra states, apakan$u ya]J sadhu]J sa sadhub sadbhir ucyate, "The 
person who remains gentle and helps even those who have acted 
mischievously are recognized as saintly by sages ." One should learn how 
to forgive and forget mischievous acts of a sincere person and extend 
help. Besides this there is another class of person who is merciful. Such 
peoples sole mood is that they feel the whole creation belongs to God 
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and therefore extend help to others without expecting anything in 
return, which is appreciated by the Lord. The ir thinking is like that of a 
devotee who feels that there is no loss in such a mood. As stated in the 
Skanda Purana: 

sa mrgyal; sreyasam hetul; pantha{l santapa- vaT}ital; 
ana vapta-sramam pilrve yena santal; pratasthire 

"The path adopted by those who are accepted as great 
authorities by everyone, thinking to be perfect and gracious, that path i s  
to be followed by everyone because adopting such a path is free from 
obstacles and is very rewarding . ' '  

1t is also conhrmed in the Bhagavad Gita: 

neh<ibh1krama -naso 'stipraty,-1 vayo na vidyate 
sva/p,1m ap_1 · as_va dharmasyll traya te mtihato bhayat 

· · I n  th i s  ende avor there is no loss or diminution ;  a l i ttle 
advanceme·nt on this path can deliver one from the greatest type of 
fear . · ·  

Text 19  
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bhajato 'pi na vai kecid bhajanty abhajatal; kutal; 
atmaaima hy apta-kama alqtajiia guru-druhah 

Translation 

There are some who, what to speak of loving those who do not 
love them, they do not even love those who love them. They are of four 
kinds: those who are on the self-realized stage, those who have no 
personal desires, those who are ungrateful, and those who are against 
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the most beneficial personality, the Spiritual Master, and other original 
spiritual guides. 

Purport 

It is common sense and reasonable people understand, if a 
person does not even reciprocate with those who love them, how could 
one think they would love those who do not love them? They surely will 
not. They are divided into four categories: 1) The self-realized do not 
reciprocate because they are always immersed in God consciousness and 
are not aware of the external world. They receive ecstasy from chanting 
the Holy names of the Lord and subtly communicate with Him. 
Therefore have no interest in the external world. As Lord Kr�na states in 
the Bhagavad Gita, jiiana tv atmaiva me matam, "Those who are 
situated in knowledge of Me, I consider to be like Myself. " 2) Those 
without any personal desires: This group is sub-divided into three 
categories. a ) Those who have seen the Lord in their heart and have thus 
ceased all material desires. b) Those who have realized material 
happiness is flickering and binds the soul to the material world and have 
thus given it up. Thus having distaste for the material world such people 
do not reciprocate with others because they want nothing for themselves. 
c) Leaders of society and people possessing immense wealth do not care 
about anyone else, not even of those they have received benefit from 
because they know they can get help from anyone , which is why they do 
not reciprocate with anyone thinking it to be useless. 3)  Those who have 
an ungrateful nature , even though they know they have received some 
benefit from a person, still do not reciprocate in return. 4) Those who go 
against the will of their Spiritual Master and other spiritual teachers, who 
even though lead them to spiritual knowledge, they do not follow, but 
act according to their own whims. Even though the Spiritual Master's 
help is the greatest, such people think the Spiritual Master does nothing 
but take advantage of everything available to him. Thus such people that 
function against the Spiritual Master are said to be going against Guru, 
without understanding its outcome. 
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Text 20 
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naham tu sakhyo bhajato 'pi jantlln 
bhajamy amfsam anuv_rtti-vrttaye 

yathadhano jabdha-dhane VJfJa$.fe 
tac-cintayanyan nibhrto na veda 

Translation 

0 friends, I do not immediately reciprocate even with those who 
love Me and worship Me, which is to intensify their love and devotion 
for Me. Awarding My occasional company and separation makes one 
constantly think of Me, similar to a poor person who at once gains 
immense wealth and suddenly looses it, who then becomes so over
whelmed with intense anxiety that they are unable to think about 
anything else. 

Purport 

Here Lord Sri Kr�i:ia indicates He does not fall in any of the 
above four categories of people. Even though He rewards service 
executed to Him, still His dealing is not like that of a businessman. He 
rewards services executed to Him because He wants His devotees to 
realize that devotional service works on the performer, and thus 
increases their confidence and faith in the Lord. When confidence is 
sufficiently increased devotional service to the Lord becomes constant. 
The Lord even takes care of atheistic people and His critics by supplying 
their needs. The Lord takes care of those who pose as devotees who are 
actually offensive because they deride His instructions given in the 
scriptures, and He does not expect anything in return. Those who follow 
all the scriptural rules are also taken care by the Lord. Lord Kr�i:ia gives 
temporary material happiness to those who do not love Him, and He 
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rewards spiritual and lasting ecstasy to those who love Him, but after 
their happiness is gone their situation becomes like that of a poor person 
who had gained much wealth but instantly lost it. Such people cannot 
even feel hunger or thirst, what to speak of sleeping peacefully or 
anything e lse . Here the Lord indicates after a devotee gets a glimpse of 
Him and looses Him, they feel they have lost their very existence . It 
means until one receives the Lord before them, they should carry on 
repeatedly chanting and performing devotional service to please Him . 
One may wonder why Lord Krsna disappears after awarding a glimpse 
of Himself? To this the Alankiira Kautubha states, spigiiro vipra
lambhariJ hi na vina pu$fim asnute, "Without experiencing separation the 
conjugal mellow does not become strong. "  That is why Lord Krsl)a 
disappeared from the Gopis, just to increase their love for Him. 

Text 21 
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evam madartho;j'hita-Joka -veda
svanam hi VO mayy 3llUV[ttaye 'baf;il_1 

ma ya parok$arf1 bhajata tirohitariJ 
masuyitum marhatha tat-priyam priya}J 

Translation 

0 dear Gopis, you have given up the established customs of this 
social world, the path of religiosity, and your own relatives just to please 
Me. I had suddenly disappeared from your sight just to increase your 
thinking of Me, thereby causing you to become more attached to Me. I 
never stopped thinking of you and loving you. Therefore, 0 beloved 
Gopis, I am your true lover, harboring any ill feelings towards such a 
lover is not appropriate. 
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Purport 

Some people become religious thinking religiosity will reward 
them wealth, where after receiving it, they use it to enjoy many 
categories of sense gratification. This type of selfish consciousness is the 
sentimental stage of worship. Because they think religiosity brought 
them wealth, they give some money in charity and use some for religious 
functions, thinking that will reward them the Lord 's blessings, from 
which they will obtain liberation. Such thinking may seem good for a 
layman, but such a scenario is not satisfactory for an advanced devotee .  
A n  advanced devotee knows to obtain Krsna one has t o  surpass the 
sentimental stage . The Supreme Lord manifests to a devotee when they 
think about benefiting the Supreme Lord. As the Lord Himself states in 
the Srimad Bhagavatam, e vari1 madarthoii1hita Joka vede, "When a 
devotee l ives to benefit Me and uses everything of this world to please 
and know Me, that devotee is of the best in quality ." The Gopis were 
such great  devotees ,  who in order to please Lord Sri Krsi:ia gave up 
social customs ,  worldly shame , all the do's and don'ts stated in the 
Vedas.  their family members such as husbands and children, their 
relatives and their friends. and even the desire for reaching heaven by 
performing religious duties, and went to Lord Sri Kr�i:ia in the dead of 
night with the sole desire to please Him. As stated in the Niti Sastra, 
sneluinubandho bandhiinariJ muner api dustyajal;, "Giving up the tie to 
relatives and friends is very difficult even for a thoughtful person. "  The 
Haribhakti Suddhodaya states, "It is easy for a person to break the tie of 
iron chains, but is it is very difficult for a person to break the tie to loving 
relatives. Only those whose liberation is about to take place from this 
material world can give up such ties. " The Gopis gave up all their 
material ties to this world to please Lord Kr$i:ta .  Such a devotional 
attitude made Lord Kr�i:ia become indebted to them. One may wonder 
why did Kf$i:ta disappear from them if they were so dedicated to Him? 
To this the Dafama Tippani states, nirantara dhyanartham aparok$a 
bhajanariJ ratra u raksartham parok$a bhajanam, "Lord Kr�i:ia 
disappeared from the Gopis just to make them constantly long for and 
think of Him while in separation from Him, to protect their intense faith 
in Him, and so they could glorify Him reciting His glories in His 
absence . "  The Padma Purai:ia confirms this statement thus, sannikar$O hi 
martyanam anadaraIJa kara!Jam, "The reason for the Lord separating 
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Himself from the Gopis, showing carelessness or seemingly ignoring 
them, was just to intensify their desire to become closer to Him." The 
logic of the Nyaya Sastra, duflkha hetutvat sphilrteiJ, "Experiencing 
unhappiness from separation makes the experience of union feel of a 
greater value . "  When union occurs after a separation the feeling of love 
becomes superlative because at that point both parties think of each 
other. For example, Srila Rupa Goswami states in the Padyavali: about 
the genuine feelings of a devotee thus: 

dinadau murare ! nisadau murare ! 
dinardhe murare ! nisardhe murare ! 

dinante murare ! nisante murare ! 
tvameko gatir nas tvameko gatir na!; 

"O Lord Kr�i:ia, Killer of the Madhu demon, please be my 
shelter and protect me early in the morning, in the evening, at midday, at 
midnight, at dawn and dusk, and everywhere else and at all times. Please 
be my object of worship. "  

What a wonderful way genuine devotees pray, expressing their 
inner feelings about Lord Krsna ! Such a stage gradually takes place in 
devotees that remain connected to Lord Kr�Q.a through the execution of 
devotional service . Srila Rupa Goswami states in the Bhakti Rasamrta 
Sindhu how everything spiritual is supernatural and inconceivable thus: 

alaukika padarthanam acintya saktir idrsi 
bhavam tad vi$ayam capi ya sahaiva prakasayet 

"Supernatural things contain inconceivable potency, they 
simultaneously manifest transcendental feelings and the object of wor
ship (God) to the practitioner. " 

For example , it is stated in the Garga Sarhhita: 

harau  kenapi bhavena mano Jagnam karoti yafJ 
ya ti tad rilpatam so 'pi bhpigiIJafJ kftako yatha 

"In whatever way it may be, if one seriously and genuinely 
engages their mind in Lord Sri Kr�i:ia they obtain the same form as the 
Lord Himself in the spiritual world, just as a worm trapped by a special 
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type of wasp turns itself into a special type of wasp due to constantly 
hearing the humming sound and thinking about the wasp. " 

Text 22 
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n a  para ye 'ham nira vadya-sarilyujam 
svasadhu-krtyariJ vibudhiiyu$ipi vaiJ 

ya ma bhajan durjara-geha-s!fikhalaiJ 
sam vrscya tad vah pratiyatu sadhuna 

Translation 

0 Gopis, those who have cut domestic material ties that are very 
difficult to severe, you have become like them and have engaged in truly 
pleasing Me. Your love is just to please Me alone and is spotless. 
Therefore I am unable to repay you for your love even if I serve you for 
the duration of Lord Brahma's lifetime. Let your glorious service and 
your saintly qualities be the compensation for your love for Me. I am 
unable to fulfill My debt. 

Purport 

This verse indicates to the living liberated souls because serving 
Lord Krs1rn with spotless devotion is very rare. One may externally give 
up their material possessions and relatives, but contemplation of them 
remains in the heart .  Even if  contemplating them from the heart is 
evaporated, still spotless service to Lord Kp:;i:ia is difficult to perform. 
There are many attractions for the mind in this world, such as various 
alluring talks given by religious leaders explaining how nice it would be 
to reach heaven and enjoy there. To remove oneself from such alluring 
things is very difficult for an individual . One has to be very fortunate to 
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be able to relieve oneself from such attractions and become attached to 
pleasing the Supreme Lord Sri Kf$IJ.a. Reaching heaven is also 
temporary and fear from death also entraps the soul there. Therefore 
taking to devotional service to Lord Kf$1J.a is the only remedy to enjoy 
eternally in His spiritual kingdom. Just as by experiencing a pungent 

taste makes the taste of sweet even better, similarly one must perform 
some austerity while searching for real spiritual life ,  whereby eternal 
ecstasy derived from the spiritual practice can be better experienced. For 
this reason the Nyaya Sastra states, sthilJJani khanana nyaya, "When the 
foundations for the pillars of a house are dug deep the structure becomes 
very strong and sound. " This means one should forsake all material and 
religious pillar-like remedies in order to build, house-like purifying love 
for the Lord, by which He can come and say, "I am unable to fulfill My 
debt. " To desire to see Lord Kr$IJ.a to ask for something from Him 
anyone can do, but acting in such a way that Lord Kr:?IJ.a feels compelled 
to come down and say, " I  am unable to repay you for your love even if I 
serve you for the duration of Lord Brahma's lifetime," is very rare . Such 
are the qualities of guileless devotees, as are the Gopis of Vrindaban, 
with whom Lord Krsna dealt amorously. 

Everything in regard to spiritual practice should be performed 
per the rules and regulations of the ancient scriptures .  In modern days 
many people posing as devotees do not abide by all the rules of the 
ancient scriptures .  They manipulate the scriptural rules to suite their 
behavior, or in haste extemporaneously create their own rules, and teach 
that all the scriptural rules are not meant for devotees of this age . If this 
were true the scriptures would have stated it so. But the scriptures state 
that all its rules are meant for everyone for all time to practice 
devotional life to achieve liberation. As stated in the Brahma Yamala: 

sruti smrti puraJJadi paiicaratra- v1dhiriJ vina 
aikant1ki harer b/Jaktir utpatiiyajya kalpate 

"Without following the rules and regulations of the Vedas, the 
Upani$adas, the Bhagavad Gita ,  the Pural)as including Srimad 
Bhagavatam and other ancient Vedic scriptures, and the process of 
worship stated in the Narada Paiicharatra, even if devotional service is 
performed seriously, such a performance is j ust a disturbance in the 
human society." 
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In the Bhaktl Rasiimrta Sindhu, Srlla Rupa Goswami condemns 
such so called serious devotional service thus: 

bhaktir ekantiki veyam vicarat pratiyate 
vastu tastu tatha naiva yad sastriyatek$yate 

"Those who do not properly know the scriptures think 
devotional service that is seems seriously performed, but does not 
include all the rules and regulations of the ancient scriptures, to be 
genuine service to the Lord. But truthfully it is not serious service to the 
Lord because it does not abide by all the rules and regulations of the 
Vedic scriptures .  It is just a show to allure people . "  

One may wonder how can they eliminate artificial feelings and 
hypocrisy from their devotional se rvice and be free from hypocrites? To 
this Sri Jayadeva Goswami states in the Gitagovindam, sri govinda 
padara vindam asubhas skandaya vindamahe, " One must genuinely pray 
at the lotus fe e t  of Lord Sri Govinda (the most favorite name of Lord 
Krsna ) .  so He removes al l  the obstacle like sins from the path of 
devotion a l  service a n d  also removes imposters and show bottle devotees 
from their compa ny . "  

Thus ends the Vrajaviisl purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
Two of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of Lord Kr�t;ia Pacifies the 
Gopis. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  





All Gloiies to !i1t Guni and Qaur:inga 

Chapter Thirty-Three 

The Rasali:la of God 
Text l 
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sri suka u vaca 
ittham bhaga vato gopyalJ srutva vacafJ supesa/afJ 

jahur- virahajam tapam tad-angopacitas1$ah 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in this way after hearing such sweet 
words from Lord Sri l{n;t;la and having received His personal 
association, all the Gopis became free from their distress caused by His 
separating from them. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l)a performed many categories of transcendental 
pastimes among which His romantic dance is filled with a superlative 
degree of purity and is the disposition of pure consciousness. This 
pastime is based upon the stealing of the Gopis' robes. When the robe
like contaminated mind is transformed through rigidly following the 
spiritual path then only this pastime of the Lord is appropriately grasped. 
The materia listic untrained mind can only think erroneously. 
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There are two categories of spiritual processes-one is bound by 
the rules and regulations of the scriptures; and the other is spontaneous, 
situated beyond the rules and regulations of the scriptures. Just as one 
has to rigidly follow all the rules of the scriptures to be successful in  the 
first process, similarly the rules of the scriptures become an obstacle on 
the path of the second process. It is not that one knowingly ignores the 
rules of the scriptures while engaging in pleasing the Lord in the second 
process, but all the rules are automatically omitted when a devotee 
becomes properly advanced on the spiritual path. Externally following 
the scriptural rules are necessary until all the senses, their functions, and 
the heart does not automatically become immersed in pleasing the ocean 
of love , Lord Sri Kp;;l).a. 

Every movement of all the Gopis who were to participate in 
Lord Kr�i:ia's romantic dance had become fully supercharged with 
transcendental love of Lord Kr�l).a. They relinquished all material 
attachment such as their husbands, children, relatives, possessions, social  
shame, good or bad karma, desire for heaven and so on. They came out 
from their homes to be with Lord Kf$1).a. They were such a quality of 
devotees who, although engaged in household activities in their homes, 
were not at all attached to any material things. On their tongue were the 
names of Lord Kr�l).a, in their eyes was the form of Lord Krsna, in their 
hearts they meditated on Lord Kr�l).a's pastimes, and their bodies were 
anxious to be with Kr�na. This was the reason that as soon as they heard 
the flute sound of Krsl).a ,  they instantly left their homes. One may 
wonder why did Lord Kr�l).a call the Gopis to a desolate forest? To this 
the Niti Siistra states, "Love is enjoyed properly in a solitary place, and 
such an affair is to be kept secret always ."  Therefore Lord Kr�Qa decided 
to call the Gopis at night to the forest because that was His solitary 
place .  

Although the romantic dance and dealings between Lord Kr�l).a 
and the Gopis and vice versa seems to be like dealings of ordinary 
people, it is indeed completely transcendental to this world. This pastime 
of the Lord can only be relished by those whose hearts have become 
fully purified, whereas an ordinary spiritual practitioner may slip away 
from the correct understanding of it. Therefore it is necessary for those 
who want to understand this secretive pastime of the Lord to come out 
of materialistic awareness and situate themselves on the transcendental 
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platform. In such a state one can taste the supreme nectar of this 
pastime. 

Anyone who becomes purified through the practice of devo
tional service becomes free from the web of material entanglements, as 
found with the Gopis who became free from their despondence. One 
may wonder why the Gopis' burning sensation from separation from 
Lord Krsna did not fully go away after meeting with and hearing from 
Him? In answer to this the Niti Sastra states: 

vidagdhamim mitho li/a- vi/asena yatha sukham 
na tatha samprayoge11a iti sastra vininJaya}J 

"The scriptures state that the burning sensation in the heart of 
shrewd and crafty people becomes pacified through the pleasure 
received from amorously participating in a romantic dance with loving 
exchanges, but they do not receive that much appeasement from only 
revelry and consoling words . "  

Text 2 
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tatrarabhata govindo rasa-kriefam anuvrataib 
stri-ratnair an vitah pritair anyonyabaddha-bahubhib 

Translation 

Lord Sri Govinda began His Rasalila (romantic or erotic dance) 
at the bank of the Yamuna with His faithful devotees, the Gopis, who 
were the best of all women, and being pleased were holding each other's 
hands. 
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Purport 

One may wonder what is Rasalila (romantic dance)? To this the 
Bhavartha Dipika states, eko nartaka bahu nartaki viie$O rasafl, "In a 
dance where there is only one male dancer who simultaneously dances in 
a specific way with many female dancers and each female thinks the 
male is actually dancing only with her is called Rasali:la. " The symptom 
of Rasalila is also described in the Naradi:ya Pural).a thus: 

ekasya pumso bahvibhifl stribhifl kri¢a tu mar.u;lalail,1 
hallisaka kri<;lanakam rasa-kridam vidur budhafl 

" A  romantic dance performed on a platform where there is only 
one male and many, many females, and the dancing is performed in a 
circle like that of a ring, is called Rasama by the learned sages ."  

One may wonder how could each Gopi think that  one Kr$1).a was 
dancing only with her? To this the Kramadipika states, yogamaya 
paricaraty eva yatha sthanam, "Yogamaya performed her service in such 
a way that each Gopi thought Kf$1).a was only with her." The Dafama 
Tippal).i also clarifies this question through the following verse: 

nafair grhita kaIJ.thinam anyonyatta kara sriyam 
nartakinam bha ved raso maJJ¢ali-bhiiya nartanam 

"When one male and many females stand in a circle and the 
male dancer is standing between two females, keeping one arm on the 
shoulder of the Gopi on each side of Him, and the Gopis are holding the 
hands of the other Gopis standing along side of them in the circle, at that 
time each Gopi feels Lord Kr$11a is dancing only with her. " 

In the Govindalilamrtam it is stated, cakropari radhaya saha 
sthitah, "In the center of the circle Lord Kr$11a together with Srimati 
Radhara11i stood. "  This means one Lord Kr$1).a was between each two 
Gopis and one Lord Kr$11a was with Radharal).L One may wonder how 
can one develop inspiration to feel transcendental happiness by learning 
about the Lord�� Rasallla? To this the logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, 
ik$ukaJJ¢e piirva-siddho rasafl pi¢anad avirbha vati, "Just as sweet j uice 
contained inside of a sugarcane stalk is released after the endeavor of 
squeezing it, similarly when a candidate seriously practices 
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spiritual life under the correct direction of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, only then impurities of the heart get eliminated making 
one become pure. Thus the required feeling to understand the Lord's 
transcendental conjugal mellow begins to develop. "  As stated in the 
Vedanta Siitra, tat tu saman vayat, "Everything comes from Him because 
everything is in Him."  Therefore purity to understand Lord Kr�r:ia and 
His pastimes also comes from Him. One must only sincerely endeavor to 
obtain it. 

Text 3-4 

<14'rtf<I: +f P)9J) 1fltfl"f U\SC'f"ffiJ\Sd: I 
#/Ti��f<o1 � � � t;:#lti4'1: I 

IJN�4 1Jef/dl"fi � wf.Ni2 �= 1 1� 1 1  
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�$Fli+li +lql(/Ulli:ft<"!t<:f<ll4�dl?Mfi{ 1 1"¥/I 

rasotsa va/J sampra vrtto gopj-mamjala-mai;ujita/J 
yogesvare11a kr$nena tasariJ madhye dvayor-dvayo/J 

pra v1$tena grhjtanariJ k.111fhe sva-nikafam striya/J 
yam manyeran nabhas tavad vimana sata-sarikulam 

divaukasam sadara11am autsukyapahrtatmanam 

Translation 

Lord K.r.?�a expanded Himself into many K.r.?�a forms and 
entered between each two Gopis, and after placing His arms around 
their necks He started His transcendental festival of the romantic dance. 
He looked incomparably beautiful encircled by the dancing Gopis, 
where each Gopi thought her beloved K.r.?�a is dancing only with her. 

Finding Lord Kr�1.1a dancing, the demigods of heaven became 
earnestly anxious to come and see the Lord's dancing. Accompanied by 
their wives, the demigods climbed upon their celestial planes and eagerly 
went to see the dance, thus there were hundreds of groups of planes in 
the sky witnessing the Lord's dance. 
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Purport 

Every arrangement for the Lord's pastimes are organized by the 
Lord's internal potency ,  Yogamiiya, which stays under His control .  Her 
duty is to serve the Lord in every possible way. By the power of His 
innumerable potencies Lord Sri Kr�i:ia appeared between every other 
Gopl . The Lord's right arm was on the shoulder of the Gopi on His right 
side and His left arm was on the shoulder of the Gopi on His left side . 
The Lord was not holding the Gopis hands, but each Gopl was holding 
the hands of the Gopis on either side of them. As Srlla Vilvamangala 
Thakur saw in meditation and stated in the Harivarilsa Tilaka thus: 

a.riganam anganam antara madha vo 
madha vaiiJ madhlJ VaiiJ cantare(la.rigana/1 

ittham akalpite m,wtfale madhyagalJ 
sanjagau venuna devaki-nandanab 

"Lord Krsi:ia arranged His Riisalilii in such a circle on the 
dancing platform that an expanded form of Lord Krsna was between 
each of the Gopis, and each Gopi was also between two of Lord Krsi:ia 's 
expanded forms, and in the center of the circle Lord Sri Kr�i:ia stood with 
Radharai:ii and started melodiously playing His flute . "  

The amount of  Gopis there , i s  how many forms Lord Kr�i:ia 
manifested. Thus a universal form of the Lord was seen. All the 
demigods headed by Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and Lord Indra, who are 
pure, coming to watch Lord Krsna's dance indicates there was no lusty 
affair of any sort involved in any way. 

Text s 

(f(fr" � 4gf.F1g: �&19624: I 
::;J�-p�;iqqqa4: Qf'flq;19a�h.s� INfl 

ta to dundubhayo nedur nipetulJ pu�pa-vr!jfayal} 
jagur-gandharva-patayal} sastrikas-tad-yaso 'ma/am 
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Translation 

At that time celestial kettledrums resounded and flowers rained 
from the sky. Celestial singers together with their wives started singing 
glories composed from the Lord's transcendental pastimes. 

Purport 

Information of the Lord's romantic dance reached al l  over the 
universe , which is why the sky was filled with the dem igods and their 
wives hovering above in their airplanes showering celestial flowers .  
Celestial musicians, Gandharvas. played music and celestial singers , 

Kinnaras, sung songs composed from Lord Kp;r:ia's pastimes . The classic 
mus ic played in unison was performed just to increase the conjuga l 
p leasure s  of Lord Sri Sri Radha Govinda. 

One may wonder what type of dress Lord Kf$Qa wore while 
dancing and how He looked? To this the Gopalatapii:ii Sruti sta tes, 
gopa vesa na vH -bhrabhariJ ttirw:iam kalpadrumasritam, "Lord Sri Kp;ma, 
Who fulfills the desire of those who qualify, looked l ike a fresh ly 
youthful boy and His dress was like that of a cowherd boy, having 
glittering ye llow garments . " 

Accord ing to the Garga Sarilhita Lord Siva also desired to 
participate in the Lord 's Rasa lila dance. The Garga Samhita states that 
Lord Siva told Asuri Muni, vrnda- vipine sakhi-janHih karoti rasani 
rasikeivaralJ ahani gamisyami tadeva dr�fum, "The very Supreme Lord 
Who resides in His spiritual world is personally performing a romantic 
dance with His Gopis. I am going there to see the performance . "  The 
prerequisite of RasaH!a was that only a single male could participate with 
unlimited females in that dance, which is why Lord Siva had to transform 
himself into a female's  form. But even after transforming into a female 
form he could not enter because one needed to be as pure as the Gopis 
to participate in the Lord's romantic dance . Lord Siva was prevented 
entrance by Yogamaya, who was guarding Lord Kr$i:ia's Rasa dance in 
Sri Vrindaban Dham. Lord Siva felt very unhappy for being prevented 
from participating. and decided to live in that very spot in Vrindaban 
where Yogamaya prevented him from entering . Because there was no 
category of malicious act in Rasalila is why Lord Siva desired to parti-
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cipate. Even today Lord Siva is worshipped at that very spot by the name 
GopiSvara (meaning Lord Siva changed in the form of a Gopi). 

Text 6 

4(14Hi ij(jOjj Nli.fiOft"fi if '!flfildl'{ I 
ijffl'QfOll'flf�<iG�1ffi (fij'fO\S#f / l � l f  

val a yanariJ nupuraIJariJ kiilkaIJinariJ ca yo�itam 
sapriyaIJam abhilc-chabdas tumulo rasa-maIJfia/e 

Translation 

While dancing in the circle with their beloved Kp�Qa, a 
harmonious sound emanated from the Gopis bells on their arms, 
ankles, and belts and spread all around. 

Purport 

The amount of and types of musical sounds emanating about is 
very difficult to describe,  because not only were rhythmic musical sounds 
coming from heaven, but were also coming from the Gopis ankle bells, 
waist bells, armlet bells, bangles and from Kr�i:ia's flute . The sound was 
very rhythmic and harmonious like that heard in a concert. One may 
wonder how can bells make rhythmic sound? The Gopis are pure 
devotees and were in connection with Lord Kr�i:i.a, what to speak of 
making rhythmic sounds from bells, even learning about their actions 
transforms the lifestyle of humans. Anything that pure devotees do come 
out perfect. As it is confirmed in the Bhakti Rasayanam: 

bhag,1 vat sailgi saligasya mahatmyariJ munineritam 
pasyatiismasu tat spa�tam ity ilcuste sva-sabditai}J 

"Great sages have explained about the glory and potency of a 

pure devotee's association that can unexpectedly change anyone 's life , 
j ust as the rhythmic sound coming from the Gopis bells harmoniously 
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matched the other musical instruments, as if they were alive ."  What a 
surprising power the Lord and His pure devotees possess ! 

Text 7 

d"Jftra��if � ��Nfl�d: I 
irdr 1fC7ft;tr' � if �iif Vlidt �� l ib I I  

tatrati§usubhe tabhir bhaga van de vaki-suta]J 
madhye ma!Jinaril haimanariJ maha-marakato yatha 

Translation 

On that dancing platform Lord Sri �r,a appeared in the midst 
of Gopis as brilliant as does an exquisite and most extraordinary deep 
blue emerald when set within a cluster of many gold ornaments. 

Purport 

On the dancing platform all the Gopis were golden or fair in 
complexion and Lord Govinda was of a dark blue complexion. In this 
text Sri Sukadeva Goswami describes how beautiful this combination 
became. It seemed as if between two golden pearls one extraordinarily 
rare blue jewel was placed and a necklace was created. Even though 
nothing can be compared to Lord Krsi:ia's hue , still among the Gopis and 
Lord Krsi:ia it seemed as if darkness and light combined and appeared at 
one place to dance together. 

The usage of the singular verb, madhye, midst, indicates that 
among all the golden pearl like Gopis there was only one Krsi:ia present. 
The Dasama Tippai:ii states, sarve:ju madhye�u ity artha]J, ato maIJ¢ala 
madhyastho 'py ekaril prakasaril jiieyam, "Even though Lord Krsi:ia was 
in between two Gopis who were dancing in a circle, still He was exactly 
in the center of the circle of all the Gopis with Srimati Radharani. This 
was the only pair who was beautifying the whole dance and the dancing 
platform . "  The word maha, rare , used for the Marakata jewel indicates 
that although the Marakata jewel is always green in color, this Marakata 
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jewel was deep blue , indicating there was only one jewel of such kind in 
this creation. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the singular 
number for the j ewel. One may wonder if Riidhii and Govinda were 
exactly in the center of the garland of dancing Gopis, were They 
dancing, sitting or just standing? To this the Krama Sandarbha states, 
''The dancing of Lord Sri Govinda and Srimati Riidhiira1,1i was so 
transcendental, that a lthough They were covering the dancing platform 
by Their dance ,  They remained exactly in the center of the platform . "  

Text 8 

�= q�atf4er1�
�= liO\S&f JJO\SHk�= I 

W-/u�(�: €fl�«�H/U�: � 
'114"'?4� � � (ff JftJilSh �: I /Ct / 

pada-nyasair bhuja-vidhutibhi}J sasmitair bhnl-vilasair 
bhajyan madhyais cala -kuca -patai}J kuIJ</ala-gaIJr!a-lolai}J 

svidyan-mukhya}J kabara-rasana-granthaya}J k�IJa-badh vo 
gayantyas tam tarjita iva ta megha-cakre vireju}J 

Translation 

While skillfully dancing, using foot movements, hand gestures, 
beautiful smiles, eyebrow movements, hip movements, . .the slipping of 
their shawls from their breasts, earrings swinging upon their cheeks, 
droplets of sweat on their faces, with braided hair, and their waist belts 
tightly tied, the Gopis very sweetly .sang Lord Kr�J.la's glories. Such 
beautiful Gopis who were Lord �a's true beloved shone there as does 
lightening in rain-filled clouds. 

Purport 

Lightening is very flickering, swiftly appearing and disappearing 
in the clouds, and due to the lightening the beauty of clouds is seen and 
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due to clouds the lightening appears nice. Similarly due to the Gopis 
Lord Kp�i:ia appeared even more gorgeously beautiful and due to Lord 
Kr!?i:ia the Gopis beauty increased. The foot and hand movements of the 
Gopis and Lord Kr!?i:ia,  their eye gestures, their eyebrow movements, 
their smiles, the shaking and twisting movements of their hips etc. made 
the dance very wonderful. Due to the Gopis strenuous labor their faces 
perspired and their earrings shook,  making it seem as if drops of water 
was falling from the lightening. But because all the Gopis were 
overwhelmed and drowned in the ocean of love for Lord Kr!?i:ia is why 
they were unaware of any fatigue and carried on dancing and singing . 

One may wonder why the Gopis and Lord Kr�i:ia danced in a 
circle? To this Sr!la Jiva Goswami states, gopyalJ sama bhaga vata na 
nrtur iti pascad eva saha nrtyam tasmat maJJifala-nrtyam, " It is because 
the Gopis wanted Lord Krsr.ia to continuously dance with them and not 
stop, which is why they formed a circle to dance. "  One may also wonder 
about the details of the dance . To this the Krama Sandarbha states, "The 
circular dance of Lord Krsi:ia with the Gopis was divided into two 
categories-individually circling and collectively rotating in the circle all 
together. The circles were further d ivided into two categories-clockwise 
and conter-clockwise.  Meaning that while dancing in circles they would 
individually and collectively sometimes circle right and sometimes circle 
left .  When the big circle was turning clockwise the individual circling was 
turning conter-clockwise and vice versa. " This is also confirmed by Kavi 
Kamapur in the Ananda Vrndiivan Champu thus: 

thai thai thai thai tigar;Ja tigathai theti pafhanukrtya 
vinyasyantyo bhuvi pada-talam daurlatam antarik$e 

vama "varte sakrd atha sakrd dak$iJJa "varta e vam 
nrtyantyasta sarasa madhuram maJJ¢alastha virejulJ 

"The Gopis danced following the scriptural rhythm of tha1; thai, 
thai, thai, tiga(ia, tigthai, thai, rhythmatically placing their feet on the 
ground while dancing. Sometimes swaying their creeper-like arms 
upwards they circled towards the left and sometimes to their right , thus 
dancing very wonderfully."  

The Vi�nu Puriii:ia also explains about Lord Kr!?i:ia's dance thus: 

sthiram asthiram apy etad dvividham rasa-maJJ¢alam 
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sthiram bhrami.{J kartrgata bhavet sa vyapasavyayo,/J 
asthire cakraja sa ca pratilomyanuloma bhak 

10.33.8 

"There were two categories of circles in the Lord's r,t>mantic 
dance-the steady circle where the dancers danced circling Radhii and 
Kr�Q.a very slowly while dancing; and the other circle of dancers was 
more quickly and constantly moving in a ci�cle .  When the steady circle 
danced circling clockwise, the big circle would dance circling conter
clockwise, and when the steady circle reversed direction, then the big 
circle would reverse the direction of their dancing. In this way the dance 
became very pleasurable ."  

In other words there were three concentric circles  in total. Lord 
Kr�Qa and RadharaQ.i danced in the center rotating in a clockwise 
direction and each concentric circle of dancers were dancing in the same 
way but circling Radhii and Kr�Qa. But beginning from the direction of 
Riidhii and Kr�Qa 's dancing, each outer circle was circling Riidhii and 
Kr�Qa in the opposite direction of the preceding circle. 

The Riisalila of Lord Kr�i:ia is not ordinary. It is the topmost 
pastime of the Lord, which is why it cannot be properly explained using 
material words. To understand it, one requires to be completely pure in 
the heart. As Lord Kf$i:ta states in the Bhagavad Gita, bahiinam 
janmanam ante jiiana van mam prapadyate, "After  many many births, 
one who is actually in knowledge of Me reaches Me. "  Therefore the 
Gopis were completely pure devotees. The dance of the Supreme Lord 
with His pure devotees is also completely pure . As the great sages and 
the six Goswamis of Vrindaban envisioned it, we are trying to narrate it 
in it's proper manner. As it is confirmed in the Bhakti Rasayanam: 

yo$if lila mi$8d evam avacyartho mahar$iJJa 
manye yad avra vit so 'gre yad gitenedam avrtam 

"Lord Kf$i:ta's romantic dance with His beloved Gopis is even 
very difficult for sages to describe .  But whatever way they have 
envisioned and sung it in the form of the scriptures is the only way to 
present it in words. "  

In this text the Gopis are called kr$JJaYadh vo, which literally 
means Kf$i:ta's  wives. But because most of them were married, this state-
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ment by Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates their actual paramount 
relationship with Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Text 9 

'34141��'1/"fl <4df:fiOaW <fdfi141: I 
9lwnflf'f �1�a1 4cpfta��'fr9a'( l l'< l l  

uccair fagur nrtyamana rakta-kaIJfhyo rati-priyafl 
k!$IJ8bhimarsa-mudita yad-gitenedam-avrtam 

Translation 

The Gopis bad beautiful and sweet voices and loved to enjoy 
amorously with Lord K.r!!i;ta, they became very pleased by His touch, and 
while dancing with Him they started loudly singing His glories that 
echoed everywhere. 

Purport 

The Gopis joyful mood came from the Lord's personal and 
physical association, which has manifested externally in the form of loud 
rhythmic singing. The Gopis sweet singing pervaded the entire 
atmosphere and they thought if they please the Lord, He will reciprocate 
with them by showing His love. For this reason the Gopis focused their 
concentration on nectar like sweet singing as a course to please the Lord, 
and is why they did not experience tiredness quickly. Seeing their 
creative artistic dancing and perfect art of sweet singing Lord Sri Kr�na 
embraced them again and again while glorifying them. 

One may wonder about Radharai:ii's artistic dance with Lord 
Kr�i:ia .  To this Kavi Karl)apura states in the Ananda Vrndavan Champu, 
radha-kr$IJau nrtyariJ df$fva siddhanaryo gandharvyo deva-muni vadhvas 
ca manariJ fahul;, ke valariJ kusumani kiranti sma, smaranti sma smara
garima-saubhagyam, "Seeing Srimati Radhariil)i's dancing together so 
nicely with Lord Kr�na all the expert celestial dancers became ashamed 
of their dancing ability. The wives of perfect sages, the demigoddesses, 
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and the wives of  the  Gandharva singers rained flowers _ _  upon Them and 
started praising the fortune of Cupid, whom the Supreme Lord has 
staged His dance to defeat ." 

Text 10 

� � �jl�"f W<�mfhfil'*"= I 
8R"4 � � !fP:rar m'q � I 

� y_q�f4"4 � irR T.J" 4t=C/C:kl m ol l  

kacit samariJ mukundena svara-jatir amisritafJ 
unninye pil;ita tena priyata sadhu siidhviti 

tadeva dhruvam unninye tasyai manariJ ca vah vadat 

Translation 

One Gopi with a very high voice started singing together with 
Lord Kr!:lQa in a special melody. Hearing her special singing technique, 
Lord Kr!:lQa became pleased and said, "wonderful, very nicely done," 
praising her. Another Gopi sang the very same song in another style of 
melody and Lord Kr!:lQa also praised her. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that a Gopi named Visiikhii sang together 
with Lord Kr�na. Even  though her voice and ability was very melodious 
and very attractive and sweet, still her singing could not match that of 
Lord Kr�na ' s because no one can ever match anything of Lord Kr�ria's . 
Even then, upon seeing her sincere endeavor to sing her best, Lord Sri 
Kr!:lQa praised her singing and showed respect. Afterward Lalitii sang the 
same song in a different rhythm , which Lord Kr!:lria also liked because 
she exhibited more expertise in singing the song. The Abhijfliina 
Siikuntalam states, gitariJ vadyariJ nartanariJ ca trayam sa1igitam ucyate, 
"Singing melodiously while playing musical instruments in harmony as is 
done in a concert with an orchestra, and while also systematically 
dancing is called, chorus, in the scriptures. " The rhythm of Lord Kr�ria's 
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and the Gopis singing was spiritual, it had nothing to do with material 
rhythm or meters known in musical methods of today. The rhythms, 
meters, melodies and methods of singing songs of this world are 
mentioned in the Sangitasara book, and are also explained by Bharat 
Muni, but have nothing to do with what Lord Kr�Qa and the Gopis are 
doing here. 

Text 1 1  

q:;1fQ#c;1yq((� � �= I 
� � � rc:r�sk14'1f&?tf.hl 1 1 1W 

kacit rasa-pransranta pariva-sthasya gadabhrtaf.J 
jagraha bahuna skandham slathad-valaya-ma/Jika 

Translation 

Another Gopi became so tired due to excessive dancing with 
Lord Kr�i:ia that her bracelet and the jasmine flower bouquet arranged 
in her hair became loose. She took support from Lord Kr�i:ia holding His 
shoulder, Who was standing near her with His flute in His hand. 

Purport 

This verse refers to Srimati RadharaQi who danced with Lord 
Kr�IJa and became very tired. Keeping Her right arm over Lord Kr�Qa's 
shoulder relieved Her fatigue. This scene of Radharai:ii taking support of 
Lord Kr�IJa 's shoulder indicates that Lord KrsIJa has become controlled 
by Her love. One may wonder who is Srimati RadharaQi? To this the 
Brahma Vaivarta PuraQa states, ayoni.feyariJ kalyal}i kirtinandini iti, 
"Srimati Radharai:ii is not born out of anyone 's womb, but was a divine 
gift to Kirtidevi, which is why She is called the daughter of Kirtidevi ."  

Sri Sukadeva Goswami gives a special name, Gadabhrta, to Lord 
KrsQa, which literally means holder of a club. Although Lord Krsi:ia 
holds a club in His hand, there is no need to in the Rasa!Ha dance , 
therefore He did not have a club in His hand, but His flute. Lord Siva 
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tells his wife Parvati, in the Siva Paflchadhyayi of the Skanda Purai:ia 
about how the Lord's flute was named gada, thus: 

veIJufJ sapatni-bhavena gadaty evam aharnisam 
ato vraja-striyafJ sarvafJ sam-vadanti ca tam gadam 

"Because Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is always kissing His flute with His lips, 
as He would kiss His wife is why all the ladies of the Vraja area have 
together named that flute gada. 

Text 12 

a�eni�f'IJ � $ID/Wf?4C'f 4'<'fl{ t 
il�41kNt"l/i;ll'Q €':te-0'11 � � l lHl l  

tatraikamsa-gatam bahum k�IJasyotpala saurabham 
candanaliptam aghraya hrsfaroma cucumba ha 

Translation 

There, one Gopi finding Lord KP.ii:ia's naturally fragrance-filled 
lotus arm, which was also smeared with sandalwood paste upon her 
shoulder, became so thrilled by its touch and supernatural smell that her 
hairs stood on end and thus kissed it. 

Purport 

One has to truly participate in Lord Kr�i:i.a 's  process to 
experience such p leasure .  Just as  hearing about candy, looking at it and 
touching i t  gives some knowledge about it, but by placing it directly in 
one 's mouth one experiences everything about it .  Similarly even though 
hearing that Krsna consciousness is liberating, observing someone 
practicing it, or entertaining a devotee gives some merit, only by one 
practicing wholeheartedly their self awards the complete benefit and 
realization. While practicing Kr�na consciousness one may have to wait 
till all their accumulated sins are cleansed before Krsna will extend 
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His liberating blessing, as He did for a Gopi by placing His fragrance
filled arm over her shoulder. Knowing that lotuses bloom in daytime and 
close at night enveloping their fragrance, one may wonder if the dance 
was performed at night how can there be lotus fragrance in the Lord's 
arms? To this the Dasama TippaQ.i states, svabhavata utpala pu$pato'pi 
adhikam saurabham ratrau saurabham dine 'pi saurabham, "Lord Krima 
is not ord inary . By nature He is more fragrant than the blue lotus that 
blooms even at night emanating it's full fragrance at night and also 
during the day ."  This text refers to Srimati RadharaQ.i's dear Gopi 
friend, Syamala, upon whose shoulder Lord Kr�ma placed His arm. 

Text 13 

th 811 fflil ••o dil N ff# <dji 0@(1 f?r<M fO@ d '{ I 
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kasyacin natya- viksipta-kundala-tvisa-manrjitam 
gaIJdam gaIJrje sariJdadhatya adat-tambtila carvitam 

Translation 

Another Gopi, whose cheeks were beautified by her swinging 
earrings while dancing with Lord �Qa, stood so close to Him that her 
cheek touched His cheek, seeing which Lord Kr�Qa transferred His 
chewed betel leaf into her mouth. 

Purport 

The essence of all the Vedic scriptures is following transcen
dental knowledge through the devotional path. When this process is 
condensed it is brought out as love of Godhead. As Lord Krsi:ia 
mercifully inserted His own chewed betel leaf into the mouth of a 
fatigued Gopi, simi larly He has inserted His superlative subj ect matter of 
devoti�nal service into Srimad Bhagavatam. Fortunate people regula rly 
study Srimad Bhagavatam including reading pure devotees commen
taries , where in they will be able to taste the nectar like unmatched 
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knowledge of  self-realization. As the logic of  the Nyaya Sastra states, 
brah-man-vidya hi Brahman prapika, "It i� true that only through 
learning the transcendental knowledge from Srimad Bhagavatam one is 
able to learn how to obtain the Supreme Lord." 

The sixth inflexion used for the word pradat, transferred, instead 
of the fourth inflexion indicates that while giving charity one has to 
carefully check the receiver's authenticity before giving the charity. 
Meaning that the receiver of charity must be very pure and perfect and 
only then the benefit from the given charity is received, otherwise the 
charity may yield a reverse result. We have discussed the consequences 
of giving authentic and unauthentic charity in our previous volumes. 
Now one may ask how does one know who is pure and perfect? The 
answer to this question Lord Sri Kr�1.1a states in the Bhagavad Gita, 
Chapter Six, texts Forty-one and Forty-two, that is explained in our 
translation of the Bhagavad Gita. 

Except for Lord Sri Kr�1.1a's and His pure devotee 's food and 
drink remnants, no one else's remnants should be consumed because it 
will bring the karma and diseases from whom the remnants are from. 
One should be very careful in this regard in order to protect their 
physical and spiritual health. 

Text 14 

�?.141 7ITTRfr �-cf(( ii"5f"jj<if(f4cli I 
� � �: � l l �lfl l  

nrtyanti gayati kacit kiijan-mJpura-mekhaJa 
par§vasthacyuta-hastabjam srantadhat stanayo/.1 sivam 

Translation 

While one of the Gopis was singing and dancing her ankle and 
belt bells were making very sweet tinkling sounds. When she became 
tired from dancing and saw Lord KP.;1.1a standing close, she took His 
peace-giving and soothing hands and placed them over her breasts for 
her pacification. 
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Purport 

At this point the Lord 's Kriyasakti, performing potency,  i s 
working, because while singing it is very difficult to do a creative dance 
perfectly . Sri!a Sanatana Goswami explains in his Dasama Tippai:il that 
this Gopi singing and also dancing simultaneously indicates that she is 
more expert then the previous Gopl. Just to pacify the vigorous burning 
sensation she has for loving Lord Kr�na and her fatigue, she took Lord 
Kr�na ' s  hands and placed them over her chest . The details of how she 
did this is explained in the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia thus: 

kacit pari-Jasad-biihufJ parirabhya cucumba tam 
gopi-gita-stuti byiija nipw:iii madhusildanam 

"One Gopi took Lord Krsna ' s  lotus hands and after kissing them 
placed them over her breasts. That Gopl was very meticulous and clever, 
which is why she could feeling-fully sing and dance simultaneously for 
Lord Krsna ' s pleasure . "  

Text 1 5  

� � � PF1 l!Cf\l�F-IR11fl{ I 
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gopyo Jabdh vacyutariJ kantariJ sriya ekanta val/abham 
grhita-kaIJ.thyas tad-dorbhyam gayantyas tam V?/ahrire 

Translation 

Finding such a Lord as Sri �l_la, who never falls down from His 
transcendental position and who is the sole lover of the Goddess of 
Fortune, as their lover and having His arms around their shoulders, the 
Gopis became very happy. Thus they engaged in singing songs of His 
loving pastimes that they had previously enjoyed with Him. 
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Purport 

Lord Niiriiyar:ia, the Husband of the Goddess of Fortune is very 
beautiful, but the beauty of Lord Kr$r:ia is beyond Lord Niiriiyar:ia's 
beauty. That is why the Bhiigavatamrtam states, sri}J prekwa kr$(Ja 
saundarya tatra Jubdhac carat tapah, "When the Goddess of Fortune saw 
the beauty of Lord Kr$r:ia She became so attracted to Him that j ust to 
obtain His association, She started performing austerity and penance ."  
The pose she assumed to  perform austerity to have Lord Kr$r:ia i s  still 
seen in the temple of Velvan, which is just across the Yamuna River 
from Vrindaban. The greatness of Lord Kr$r:ia is also explained in the 
Brahma Sarhhitii thus, Jak$mi sahasra sata sambhrama se vyamanariJ 
govindam adipuru$ari1 tam ahariJ bhajami, "I  worship Govinda, the 
Primaval Lord, Who is always served with great reverence and affection 
by hundreds of thousands of Lak$mis or Gopis ."  Such is the potency of 
Lord Kr$r:ia, whose arms cannot be had even by Lak$mi, are so easily 
enjoyed around the Gopis' necks. 

Text 16  
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kan;otpalalaka-vi.ta.rika-kapola-gharma 
vaktra-sriyo valaya-niipura-gho$a-vadyai}J 

gopya}J samariJ bhagavata nanrtu}J svakeia
srasta-srajo bhramara-gayaka-rasa-go$/hyam 

Translation 

Having a lotus flower placed upon each of their ears, some locks 
of curly hair hanging down to their cheeks and droplets of perspiration 
beaded on them made the Gopis' faces look very beautiful. While danc-
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ing in circles on the dancing platform their bangles, armlets-bells and 
their ankle-bells made rhythmatic musical sounds and the humming of 
bumblebees was harmonious to the sound, thus the Gopis' singing was 
like a concert. At that time the flowers strung on thread inserted into 
their hair was slipping down from their heads to the ground. 

Purport 

After speaking about the leading Gopis ,  Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
explains the characteristics of other participating Gopis. All together the 
Gopis incessantly sang the glories about Lord 's Kr�.Q.a's form, His 
gorgeous decorations, His transcendental qualities , His way of dancing , 

His pastimes and His ways of enjoyment. Also, by Lord Kr�.Q.a placing 
His arms around their necks i l lustrates He would not leave them even 
for a moment . Lord Krsi:1a Himself placed a lotus behind each Gopi's 
ears ,  and the Gopis danced in such a way that the lotuses would not fall 
away. The flowers inserted in their hair was strung on thread, but 
without the ends tied together. As defined in the Visvakosa Dictionary, 
srag-ma/a-puspa-ra;/u$U, "The flowers tied into the Gopis hair was 
strung on a thread without the two ends tied together . "  

Text 17  

� qf<.�qgp.nufm-f�;p'?ntron�1"fffl&1ffe:tij= / 
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e vam pariivanga-kariibhimarsa-snigdhek$a!Joddiima- vilasa-hiisail; 
reme-rameso vraja-sundadbhir yathiirbhakal; sva-pratibimba-vibhramal; 

Translation 

Just as a small child starts playing with his own reflection, 

similarly the Master of the Goddess of Fortune, Lord Sri �I).a, enjoyed 
all the Gopis by embracing them, by touching the different parts of their 
bodies with His own hands, by extending His loving glances to them and 
by His befitting amorous smiles. 
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Purport 

As previously discussed the Gopis are a reflection of Lord Sri 
Kr$11.a . Whatever skills they employ in play and categorical dances with 
Him, the Lord who is defeating Cupid's onslaught, is also enjoying while 
playing with them. While playing with them in His many manifested 
forms He embraced o n e  Gopl while simultaneously rubbing another 
Gopi 's hand, lovingly looking towards another Gopl, pulling a nother 
Gopi's bra,  showing His love by holding another Gopi 's chi n ,  making 
anothe r Gopi laugh and laughing with her, and sometimes joyfully 
playing in frivolous ways. Srila Sridhara Swiimi states that  even though 
Lord Kr$na was playing with the Gopls in so many ways, still He 
remained unattached to them. Due to this reason only Srila Sukadeva 
Goswami gave this exampl e  of Lord Krs11.a's play in relation to an 
infant's play, who enjoys their own reflection and movements of their 
reflection, but remains comp letely aloof. Such a pastime of the Lord can 
only be understood when one follows in the footsteps of the love the 
Gopis have for Lord Krs11.a. 

Text 1 8  
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tad anga sanga-pramudakule11driyai,1 
kesaJJ dukiilmiJ kuca -pat.tikam va 

naiijab prativyo(ih um alarh vraja-stnyo 
visrasta-maliibharmpi/.J kuriidvaha 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 King Parik$it, the Gopis 
became so overwhelmed by the joy of Lord K�Qa's association that their 
senses became so perplexed they could not immediately prevent their 
garlands and other ornaments from falling. They were unable to prevent 
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their decorated hair from coming loose, and unable to prevent the cloth 
covering their breasts nor the veil covering their heads from falling. 

Purport 

Srimati Radharai:ii is the form of the Lord's pleasure potency ,  
hence there is no  difference between Lord Kr$i:ia and Srimati Radharai:il. 
All the other Gopis are expansions of Srimati Radhiirai:ii. In other 
words, Srimati Radharai:ii expanded Herself into many, many Gopis so 
She could give more pleasure to Lord Kf$1).a, meaning all the Gopis are 
different energies of Lord Kf$1).a having physical forms. Lord Kr$i:ia is 
the true personification of the complete, eternal, full of knowledge and 
full of bliss, Lord, and the Gopis are His manifestation of Jove 
personified. Therefore all the Gopis are exact reflections of Lord Kf$1).a. 
The true reflections that  em a nated from Lord Kr$i:ia 's mirror like blissful 
pleasure pote ncy form are ca lled the Gopis. Just as the reflection of a 
material thing is also material and has no independent capacity to act, 
similarly the reflection of a transcendental thing is a lso transcendental by 
nature but is able to perform independently. Hence Lord Sri Govinda is 
the form of transce nde nce and all the Gopis being His expansions are 
also forms of transcendence . In essence there is no difference between 
Lord Sri Govinda and all  the Gopis. Therefore Lord Kr$i:ia's play with 
the Gopis is Kr$i:ia enj oy ing with Himself. Just as a small child sings, 
dances, laughs, and plays enjoying with its own reflection, similarly Lord 
Sri Govinda is enjoying by performing His plays with His transcendental 
reflections. 

All the Gopis have drowned in the ocean of bliss of Lord 
Kr$i:ia's loving play and thus their body, mind and self have become 
overwhelmed with joy. They were unaware of anything happening in the 
external world. For example, things they wore such as their garlands, 
dresses and ornaments have become in disarray and they were even 
unaware of keeping them in order . This happens when one becomes 
fully Kr$i:ia conscious-whereby the person has no awareness of the 
external world or their surroundings. 
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Text 19 

91mrf451i1f@ff � m= <-°4il<ff'il4: I 
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kf$(Ja-vikri<;iitam vik$ya mumuhub khecara-striyab 
kamardita!J sasafika§ ca saga(JO vismito 'bha vat 

Translation 

10.33 . 19  

By seeing Lord KP.lQa's loving dance, the demigods' wives 
watching from their airplanes in the sky became overwhelmed with 
amorous feelings and desired to participate in Lord �g.a's dance. 
Seeing Lord Kr�g.a's dance, the moon shining in the sky with his 
entourage of stars were also very surprised and stunned. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia's romantic dance is not tinged in any way by any 
category of erotic lecherous activity, which is why this pastime is called 
transcendental in every way. Even though the demigods of heaven are 
situated in goodness, they are still affected by material lust , which is why 
when their wives saw Lord Kr�i:ia's amorous dance , they became 
perplexed by Cupid's arrows. Cupid has five kinds of arrows--taste, 
smell ,  sight, sound and touch--whereby using he arouses lusty fee lings in 
everyone .  For this reason the demigods' wives gave up the desire to be 
with their demigod husbands and developed feelings to unite with the 
Lord, meaning their material desires ended and they became fully filled 
with spiritual love. This is the meaning of studying, hearing or thinking 
about the Lord's Rasa dance .  

The moon's being stunned by seeing Lord Kr�na 's dance means 
the presiding deity of the moon stopped moving, which is why the night 
of the Lord's dance lasted for one thousand cycles of the four yugas 
namely Satyayuga, Tretayuga,  Dvaparayuga and Kaliyuga (equal to four 
billion three hundred twenty million earthly years). This all took place 
through the of Lord 's internal potency, Yogamaya, whose sole duty is to 
arrange a suitable atmosphere for the Lord's pleasurable pastimes. One 
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may wonder how everyone survived a night that lasted for so long? To 
this one must understand that the moon stopping indicates the 
movement of time also stopped, therefore everyone remained as they 
were without any category of change in anyone. 

Text 20 

� dM"'difl�r4 4r�J1•ifqmfifd= t 
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krtva tavantam atmanam yavatir gopa-yo�ital; 
reme sa bhagavams tabhir atmaramo 'pi /J1aya 

Translation 

Although Lord K�i;i.a is completely self-satisfied and enjoys 
within His own-self, still He enjoyed all the Gopis by manifesting 
Himself into as many �i;i.a forms as there were Gopis present there, 
and thus enjoyed their company by performing His dancing pastime. 

Purport 

Lord Krsi:ia is fully self satisfied and does not need anyone other 
than Himself to enjoy, but just to satisfy His devotees He played the role 
as a lover. The Lord, whose inside and outside is one and the same, 
acted just to please His devotees. As stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, 
na cantar na bahir yasya, "He who does not have His outside or inside as 
everyone else has. " There were five kinds of Gopis-the eternally 
perfect, those who became perfect by performing austerities, those who 
were goddesses of heaven, those who appeared that were 
personifications of the scriptures, and those who were sages in the 
Dai:i<;lakarai:iya forest-and all of them received blessings from Lord 
Kpma (in His Rama incarnation) to participate with Him romantically. 
Due to being controlled by the Gopls' love, Lord Kr�i:ia expanded 
Himself into as many Krsi:ia forms looking and behaving as per each 
Gopis' desire. Meaning that whatever feelings a particular Gopi had for 
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Lord Kri;;i:ia , He manifested that unique nature and form before them. 
As stated in the Harivarilsa scripture: 

yuvatir gopa-kanyas ca ratrau salikalya kala-vit 
kaisorakam mana-yana]J saha tabhir mumoda ha 

"Lord Sri Kf$l)a Who knows the movements of time, gathered 
all the Gopls at night and performed His youthful pleasure-filled 
romantic pastime with them . "  

Text 21  

a1+1111rafile;1(01 � 4C:.41R -q: I 
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tasam ati-vihare!Ja srantanam vadanani sa]J 
pramrfat-karu!JaiJ premIJa santamenanga paIJina 

Translation 

0 King Parlk�it, the merciful Lord Sri Krsna, using His 
comforting hands, lovingly wiped the perspiration from the Gopis faces, 
who were fatigued due to excessive enjoyment from the amorous 
pastime with Him. 

Purport 

Unlike in the worldly enjoyment, in real enjoyment no party 
feels as though they were taken advantage of, both sides feel content, 
and each party feels concern for the other. Lord Sri Kf$l)a freely enjoyed 
with each Gopi independently, which is why they all became tired. 
Seeing the Gopis ' fatigue and exhausted faces from excessive dancing in 
the Rasalila, Lord Sri Krsl)a started serving the Gopis in many ways. He 
wiped the Gopis faces and fanned them with the hands that deliver one 
from this material world. One may wonder if Lord Kri;;l)a got tired from 
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dancing with the Gopis, as the Gopis had? To this the Ujjvala Nilamanl 
states :  

yatha syur nayakavastha nikhiJa eva madha ve 
tathaiva nayikavastha radhayan1 priiyaso ma t;i 

"Whatever condition Lord Kr�na,  the e nj oyer of the Gopls, was 

in, that very same condition and state was Srimatl Riidhiiriil).i, the leader 
of all the Gopls . "  

As per  the  Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophy Lord Kr:;;1:rn was  a s  

tired as the  Gopls were, but  because He loves His  devotees is  why He i s  
serving them. He cannot tolerate His devotees '  misery, which i s  why 
even though He was tired Himself, He mercifully started servi ng the 
Gopis .  This indicates that Lord Kp;na fee ls pleasure i n  serving His p ure 
devotees .  

Text 22 
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gopya/.1 sphurat-purata-kunda!a -ku11tala -tv1d
gan<ja.foya sud/Jita -has,1-nfriksa11ena 

manani dadhatya r�abhasya jaguh krtani 
pwJyani tat-kara-ruha-sparsa-pramoda/.1 

Translation 

Being pleased by the touch of Lord Kr�I.Ia's hands and having 
been pinched by His fingernails, the Gopis honored Him by presenting 
their  beautiful cheeks upon which glittering golden earrings swung, locks 
of curly hair hung, their nice smiles and their loving glances. Thereafter 
they started singing songs composed from the liberating pastimes of their 
Hero, Lord Sri Kr�f.la. 
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Purport 

Whatever a devotee has, that they offer to the Lord to please 
Him. The Niti Siistra states, pranair art hair dhiya vaca, "The Lord should 
be served by offering one's life , wealth, intelligence and words. " The 
best way to please the Lord is to dedicate their own life to Him. If one is 
unable to offer one 's life to please the Lord, then they should serve Him 
by offering their wealth. If one does not posses wealth they should serve 
the Lord using their time and intelligence . But, if one is unable to offer 
any of the above things, they should glorify and chant the Lords holy 
names, use their intelligence and speak about the Lord to others thereby 
helping others to become devotees. These are some of the procedures to 
please the Lord. Follow ing the topmost rules all the Gopis had offered 
their Jives to the Lord. Offering one 's life includes offering everything 
else, therefore the Gopis not only took service from the Lord, but also 
returned an offering in the form of their loving glance to please Him. 

The Gopis composed songs from Lord Kr�i:ia's previously 
performed pastimes and started melodiously singing them. One may 
wonder what benefit  does one obtain by singing the glories and names of 
the Lord? To this the Padma Puriina states: 

sarva papa pras,1kto 'pi dhyayan nimi$am acyutam 
sadyaiJ tapasvi bha vatipatiktipavana pavanafJ 

"Even though implicated with many categories of sin, one 
quickly becomes free from sin and purified if they seriously meditate on 
the infal l ible Lord Sri Krsna while glorifying His names even for a short 
time . Such purified souls even develop the potency to purify those who 
come in connection with them. " 

Lord Kmia also states in the Bhagavad Gitii: 

janma karma ca me divyam e van1 yo vetti tattvata/.1 
tyaktva deham punar ;�wm;1 naiti mam eti so '!funa 

"O Arjuna ,  anyone who knows the nature of My transcendental 
appearance and activities does not return to this material world after 
giving up their body, but attains My spiritual abode . "  
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Text 23 
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tabhir yutalJ sramam apohitum aiiga-saiiga
ghr�ta-srajalJ sa kuca-kumkuma-raii1itaya1J 

gandharva-palibhir anudruta avisad val} 
5riinto ga1ibhir ibharatj iva bhinna setulJ 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kn;Q.a has broken all the barriers of morality and 
entered with all of His fatigued Gopis into the Yamunii waters to 
remove their fatigue , similar to the way a leading male elephant breaks a 
dike and enters the reservoir with his female elephants for sporting. 
Because His garland had been rubbed by the Gopis embrace it was 
anointed by the vermilion powder from their breasts, which is why it 
released it's fragrance inviting many swarms of bumblebees that 
followed while making a humming sound. Their humming sounded as 
sweet as if celestial singers, Gandharvas, were singing the Lord's 
pastimes and following Him. 

Purport 

After narrating about Lord Krsna 's romantic dance, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami mentions another past ime of the Lord here. The 
Lord 's garland that was smeared by the vermil ion powder from the 
Gopis breasts from their hard embraces, attracted and was be ing 
followed by bumblebees when the Lord proceeded towards the Yamuna 
River for sport .  One may wonder if it was night  and bumblebees sleep at 

night, how could bumblebees follow the Lord's  garland if they were 
sleeping? To this the Dasama Tippanl states ,  "The bumblebees that 
followed Lord Knma's garland were grea t  devotees who had performed 
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great  austerities to participate in the Lord's romantic pastime . "  Helping 
to illustrate that every arrangement made by Yogamiiyii for the Lord's 
pastime was extraordinary. In this pastime Lord Kr�i:ia has broken all the 
barriers of worldly and scriptural moral rules by being captivated by the 
love of His devotee Gopis, and His devoted Gopis also broke all the 
barriers of worldly and scriptural moral codes due to being intoxicated 
by the love they had for the Lord. That is why Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahiiprabhu stated nothing could be compared to the love the Gopis 
have for Lord Krsna ,  because their love compelled the Lord to break all 
the bars of moral and spiritual codes. No one can be a better devotee to 
Krsi:ia than the Gopis. 

How the Gopis dealt with Lord Krsi:ia when He took them in the 
Yamunii water is stated by Srila  Jiva Goswami in the Gopiila Champu 
thus: tadavalagna daghnam viirmiignas capala Jocanii, "When Lord 
Kr�na took the Gopis into the Yamunii water up till their hips, the 
flickering eyed Gopis stopped Him from entering any further into the 
water. " 

Text 24 
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so 'mbhasy a/am yuvatibhilJ pari$icyamiinalJ 
premnek$itafJ prahasatibhir itas ta to 'Iiga 

v,1imtinikai1J kusuma var$ibhir idyamiino 
reme svayam svaratir atra gaje11dra-/i/afJ 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, all the Gopis surrounded Lord Kr�I.la inside the 
Yamunii water glancing at Him with great love, and while laughing they 
continuously splashed water on Him from all directions. Seeing such a 
festival all the demigods started showering flowers from the sky and 
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prayed while singing His glories. 0 dear king, the very same Lord Who 
is satisfied within Himself, enjoyed the water sporting pastime with His 
Gopis, as does the king of elephants. 

Purport 

When a bull elephant plays in water with his mates he is not only 
bathed by his mates, he also pours water on them and plays with them in 
many different ways. Similarly when Lord Sri Kr�Q.a had water splashed 
on Him by the Gopis He also splashed water on them, embraced them, 
laughed with them, made jokes, kissed them, and spoke to them in such a 
way they would do what He wanted, thus He enjoyed water sport with 
them. One may wonder if Krsria is God and God is self-satisfied, why He 
is playing to enjoy?  In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the 
word svar,1tJ: sat isfied with Himself, indicating that all the Gopis were 
His expansions functioning as His devotees, therefore enjoying them and 
extending pleasure to them is actually enjoying within Himself. The Lord 
feels  satisfied by being defeated by His devotees. He is tied by the love 
of His devotees and His devotees only do things that would truly please 
the Lord . As stated in the Laghu Bhiigavatamrtam thus: 

nNangam api ya gopyo mameti samupasate 
tabhyab pararil na me partha nigii</ha-prema-bhajanam 

"The Gopis decorating and caring for their bodies is j ust to 
service and please Me, other than that there is no other motivation or 
self-fulfillment of any kind for them. 0 Arjuna,  besides the Gopis, there 
is no other devotee whom I love so intensely . "  

One may wonder isn 't it offensive to  splash water on God? To 
this the Satkriyiiyogasiira Dipika states, when the Gopis splashed water 
on the Lord they positioned their hands as does a meditating yogi 
(touching the thumb and the index finger together separating them from 
the other three extended fingers, with concaved palms facing up), and 
brought their hands together forming a cup to splash water on the Lord. 
Such a hand position is called mudra in Sanskrit ,  and is separated from 
the influence of every material offense. 

One may wonder if the demigods and their wives live in heaven, 
which is also within this material creation, and therefore their vision is 
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also material, how could they see the Lord's water sporting pastime and 
know to shower flowers upon Him? To this the Dasama Tippal)i states, 
"The Lord's internal potency, Yogamiiyii, rewarded the necessary 
qualification to the demigods to see this particular pastime of the Lord, 
and authorized them to participate in it from a distance . " 

Text 25 
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ta ta§ ca kr$r.10pa vane jala-sthala-prasilna-gandhanila-ja$fa-dik-tate 
cacara bhriiga-pramada-gaJJavrto yatha madacyud dviradab kare!Jubhib 

Translation 

Then, Lord J(r�Qa surrounded and followed by His entourage of 
bumblebees and Gopis came out of the water and roamed around the 
forest located just near the bank of the Y amuna. The breeze in the forest 
was full to it's limits with the fragrance of flowers grown on the land and 
in the water. At that time Lord �I)a's wandering appeared like that of 
an elephant in rut, from whose temples secretion exuded due to 
excitement, and strolled there with his female elephants. 

Purport 

After the water sport Sri Sukadeva Goswami describes about 
the Lord 's enjoyment in the forest. Sri:la Jiva Goswami states in his 
Vrhatkrama Sandarbha pertaining to this forest thus, "Yogamiiya had 
arranged for new cloth and ornaments for decorating the bathed Gopis, 
so they could enjoy another of Lord Krsna 's pastimes .  Lord Kr�IJ.a left 
the banks of the Yamunii and entered into a nearby forest arranged by 
Vrndiidevi. " Confirming this the Govindaliliimrtam states, prity artham 
yu vayoiJ sucitritam idaril vrndavanam niveditam, "Srimati Vrndadevi 
very wonderfully arranged and decorated a forest near the bank of the 
Yamunii for Lord Sri Govinda 's pleasure , where He could enjoy with His 
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Gopis and be happy. After decorating it she offered the forest to the 
Lord. "  One may wonder what type of foliage was arranged in the forest 
by Vrndadevi? To this the Bhakti Maiij11$<i states, nana vanJa sugandha 
puspa patafair divyad da/ai/.1 pa/Javai/.1, "The forest was filled with many 
categories of fragrance -filled flowers, buds, thick groves, plants and 
many transcendental smelling newly grown leaves." Lord Kfi?Qa entered 
this Yrindaban grove arranged by Vrndadevi with His Gopis . Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami's comparing Lord Kri?Qa's moving about in the 
forest to an elephant in rut indicates that Lord Kr�Qa's pleasure 
increased by Vrndiidevi's arrangement. Now one may wonder if Lord 
Kf$Qa did anything else in the forest other than roaming around? To this 
the Govindalilamrtam states: 

tatas tau vrndayanita u bhojanananda kuffimam 
pra vi;;faupa'visfau ca ve;;fitau sva-sakhi-ga1Ja1/_1 
tatah pa!asa patra!JariJ rambha vafkala patrayo/.J 
Jaddukani sugandhini candrakanti sa-sarkaram 

radhani samadaya harir mkuiije susvapa talpe vigatali jalpe 

"The Lord entered into the forest arranged by Vrndiidevi with 
His Gopis . With the help of her assistants Vrndadevi paved a nice floor 
for Lord KrsQa so He could enjoy eating food brought by her. Using 
large PaliiSa tree leaves and Rambhii tree bark, the Lord sat down 
surrounded by Gopis and ate sumptuous food, including nice smelling 
Laddus (sweet balls) , Candrakiintii (a sweet made from curd boiled in 

turbinado sugar syrup) ,  and other categories of sweets made from sugar. 
Then Lord Sri Kri?Qa took a rest with Srimati RiidhiiriiQi in the gloves, 
which were free from the humming sound of bees ."  

Text 26 
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e vani sasailkan1su-vira;ita nisafJ sa satya-kamo 'nurataba/a-ga1Ja/.1 
si;;eva atmany a varuddha-sauratafJ sarvafJ sarat-kavya-katha-rasasrayal:I 
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Translation 

That autumn night was filled by the full moon's soothing rays 
and beautified with every category of desired transcendental mellow, as 
is described in the autumn poems in the scriptures. The duration of that 
night became very long because many such nights were combined with it. 
In this way Lord Sri Krima, whose desires are fulfilled within His own
self, enjoyed the company of all the Gopis who were very attached to 
Him, but He still remained without any faltering in any of His prowess 
and remained fully and completely celibate. 

Purport 

One must first learn the difference between the living entity and 
the Supreme Lord. The living entity is a sense gratifier whereas the 
Supreme Lord is self-satisfied. By nature the living entity is filled with 
lust, whereas the Supreme Lord is filled with love. The living entity 
desires to satisfy its craving for happiness seeking it in material sense 
objects, whereas the Supreme Lord enjoys within Himself and thus 
always remains satisfied. There is a difference between the living entity's 
soul and its body, whereas there is no difference between the Lord's soul 
and His body, His body and His self is eternal, full of knowledge and full 
of bliss. Hence the Lord's romantic pastimes do not have any tinge of 
lust, as seen in the lusty affairs of living entities. 

The Supreme Lord is eternal and His pastimes are also eternal. 
At this point the Lord is performing His manifested pastime and all the 
required mellows depicting an amorous pastime were included into this 
very night. Srila Sridhara Swami explains in his commentary that this is 
the point where the Lord defeats Cupid, because the Lord knowingly 
proceeded into every conceivable stratagem Cupid could muster, and 
still the Lord did not become infatuated in any way, but remained 
undisturbed. The Lord's prowess is eternal, therefore it is not necessity 
for Him to defeat Cupid. But because Cupid is also His devotee, and 
wanted to fight with the Lord is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami states, " the 
Lord remained completely celibate . "  
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Text 27 

<l:sfiQlil 
� � !4�1¥fl�d<+:ll if I 
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rajovaca 
samsthapanaya dharmasya prasamayetarasya ca 

a vatfr!Jo hi bhaga van amsena jagadf§varab 

Translation 

King Parik::;it said, Lord Sri l(n;Qa is the true Lord of the 
Universe and had descended along with His plenary portion, Balararn, 
just to establish religious principles and destroy irreligious elements. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami was completely immersed in and 
overwhelmed by thoughts and feelings of Lord Kr::;Qa when he narrated 
the topmost pastime of al l  of Lord Kr�na 's  pastimes, the topic of the 
Lord's romantic dance , and King Parik�it listened to it very attentively 
and faithfully, meaning he did not look for faults in any part of the 
Lord's romantic pastime. Mortals must try not to find any faults in God's 
pastimes, e ither directly or indirectly. Since King Parik�it 's death was 
already fixed, his looking for fault in the Lord's pastimes,  like His 
enjoying others' wives was implausible. If Parik�it had developed any 
doubt in regard to the Lord's romantic pastime he would have showed 
discontentment or changed his disposition. Therefore King Parik�it's 
presenting doubts to Sri Sukadeva Goswami in the following two verses 
was not to expel any doubt in him, but to remove any doubts in the 
minds of people born in the age of Kaliyuga (modern time), who will be 
filled with many obnoxious thoughts. Hence, the real motto of King 
Parik�it was to clear all doubt from the minds of pious people to come in 
the future , through the answers of the great  devotee, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami. 
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The Lord's  appearance is to reestablish religious principles and 
remove irreligious people .  The Lord appeared with His plenary portion, 
Balaram. His mission on earth is to remove impersonal philosophy, 
establish His worship, and to let people know that He has personal 
features and desires. As stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, ya/) sak$8d 
parok$8d Brahman, "The Supreme Lord has personal features, whether 
one sees Him directly , or indirectly through the scriptures ."  Therefore 
just to defeat all atheistic and impersonal philosophies, and to encourage 
people to adopt personal philosophy and to extend pleasure to His 
devotees, the Lord Himself came into this world. 

Text 28 

-q <Ji"� 'CJ4�(f 4i <T<Rrr � I 
!l<flQJfft:J(Ci: � � / l�C/ I  

sa katham dharma setilnam vakta kartabhiraksita 
pratipam acarad brahman para-darabhimar$anam 

Translation 

0 great devotee, please explain why did such a great Lord, who 
is the original speaker of all the codes of morality, the executer of such 
codes and the protector of such laws, behave contrary to the codes by 
touching other men's wives? 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord came to this world to propagate moral, 
religious and spiritual codes ,  but if He Himself does not follow them, 
execute them or supervise them, how can anyone else be expected to 
follow those laws? This was King Parik�it's question. In other words if  
the legislator of those laws breaks them, expecting others to follow is not 
realistic? Enjoying with another's spouse is very sinful and is an offense 
in the civilized world. But if the Lord Himself performs such a heinous 
act how can any religious deeds survive. For example ,  in the previous 
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chapter where the Lord Himself said, "even when I was away from your 
sight I thought of you all," is seemingly stating a performance of immoral 
deeds. Not only did He speak like a culprit that broke religious 
principles, but He repeatedly broke religious codes .  If such traits are 
followed by everyone the purity in human society will be evaporated, 
because everyone follows what great people do. King Parik�it agrees that 
Lord Krsna is the Supreme God and is satisfied in Himself, but he 
wanted clarification from his Spiritual Master why He acted in such a 
heinous way? 

Text 29 

31/ld<:flPTI 4g4FA: $d<lli � �1ffkfa1 t 
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apta-kamo yadupatih krta van vaijugupsitam 
kim-abhipraya etam nah samsayam chindhi suvrata 

Translation 

0 fixed devotee, please remove my doubt of why Lord Sri 
1<.n;Qa, who is satisfied within Himself, was motivated to act in such a 
criticizable way? 

Purport 

Most people in this world engage in degraded occupations and. 
think wickedly or lowly. Meat eating, illicit sex, taking intoxication, and 
gambling, are degrading acts for a civilized person. Contemplating and 
lording over another person for enjoyment based on their own whims is 
wicked. To be immersed only in earning money, living happily with 
family and doing things only directed towards family affairs is not the 
entire goal of human existence, such ideals by themselves are atheistic. 
Atheists teach, ' no one knows what will happen after death, therefore 
you should enjoy everything now, even at the cost of others ' pain, and he 
happy'. As the atheist, Chiirvak, stated: 
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yavaj jivet sukham jivet mam krtva ghrtam pivet 
bhasmi bhutasya dehasya punar agamanam kuta}J 

10.33 .29 

"As long as you are alive, live happily even at the cost of 
another's pain. If you have to borrow money to enjoy life do so, because 
when you are dead you will become a handful of ashes. How could you 
come back to enjoy life again?" 

Such philosophy is destroying the people of the world because i t  
negates the law of karma. Whatever kind of seed of karma one sews that 
kind of result one reaps. This law is neglected by atheistic thought. 
Therefore the greatly fortunate who have performed meritorious deeds 
dedicate their lives to Lord Krsi:ia and become serious devotees. As 
stated in the Padma Purai:ia: 

janmantara sahasreIJa tapo dhyana samadhibhib 
nartiIJtidJ k$f!Ja papaniim krsIJe bhakti prajiiyate 

"Those who have performed meritorious deeds in thousands of 
previous births, such as performing austerities ,  meditation,  penances,  
and other religious purifying vows, and have destroyed their s ins become 
genuine devotees of Lord Kr�i:ia with feeling-full devotion towards 
Him."  

Therefore learning the scriptural way of  living and avoiding the 
materialistic way of life is the real goal of a human being .  As stated in 
the Isopani�ad, kurvann eveha karmtiIJi jijiviset, "For the entire duration 
of one 's life they should continuously perform devotional deeds to 
obtain the goal of human life . " Srimad Bhagavatam states , notpadayet 
yadi ratim frama eva hi keva/am, "Any activity that does not develop 
attachment to Lord Kr�i:ia should be understood to be a waste of labor
a useless process ." Considering all of these points, King Parik�it wants 
Lord Kr�i:ia 's seemingly contradictory acts cleared so people in the 
future would not misunderstand them. 

Text 30 

� �  
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sri suka uvaca 
dharma- vyatikramo dr$fa isvara1piriI ca sahasam 
tejiyasariI na do$aya vanhefJ sarva-bhujo yatha 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, "Sometimes transcendentally 
powerful personalities are seen boldly and fearlessly acting in a way that 
transgresses moral principles. No fault should be seen in such deeds 
because their prowess does not diminish in any way, just as a huge heap 
ablaze burns everything good and bad supplied to it, no one considers its 
work faulty because its burning power remains the same. 

Purport 

The rules and regulations stated in the scriptures are meant for 
everyone in this world. Even the spiritually powerful who have 
transcended such instruction follow them properly, but are sometimes 
seen break ing. the rules . A b l ind person requires a walking stick to find 
his way, where as a person with proper vision does not. S imilarly for 
those immersed in the darkness of ignorance , those averse to spiritual 
life, those who do not accept the existence of God, and those 
experiencing their previously performed karma, the rules of the 
scriptures apply . But they do not apply for the self-realized who are not 
bound by their previously performed karma, those in bliss with the Lord, 
or those who are unlimitedly powerful. Just as a sick person requires a 
prescription from a qualified doctor and a prescribed diet in order to get 
well, whereas a doctor's prescription is not required for a healthy person, 
who by sumptuously eating increases their health. This is  the meaning of, 
' fault should not be seen in spiritually powerful personalities' .  Just as if 
dirty things are supplied to fire it burns them without becoming 
contaminated and even purifies them, similarly dirty acts which may be 
performed by a transcendentally powerful person does not contaminate 
them, but rather purify them. And just as the water of a small pond 
becomes contaminated, whereas a vast body of water used for many 
purposes for a Jong time does not become contaminated. Lord Sri Kr�l)a 
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is the source of everything including fire , so how could such a personality 
be faulty if He seemingly ignores scriptural rules? 

One may wonder does this text point towards an accidental 
abominable act or just a onetime act? In answer to this Srila Jiva 
Goswami states in the Vrhadkrama Sandarbha thus, yatha analasya 
sarva -bhujai) sarva-bhogai) kvivante bahu-vacanam, tasya sarva
bhuktvariJ yatha na raga praptari1 ati tu sahajam tathedam api tena 
anumanta vyam, "Just as fire consumes so many bad things supplied to it 
but remains pure, similarly a spiritually powerful personality may enjoy 
categories of sense gratification, breaking moral codes but remains pure. 
This is why in this text the plural number is used indicating even though 
many laws are broken, because they remain fully unattached to the sense 
objects they are understood to be fully perfect and pure."  For further 
knowledge on this topic please refer to the purport of our Bhagavad Gita 
The Song of God (9.31 ) .  

Text 3 1  
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naitat samacarejjatu manasapi hyani5varafJ 
vinasyaty acaran maudhyad y<1th.irudro 'bdhijariJ v1$am 

Translation 

But one who is not transcendentally powerful should not even 
contemplate imitating such behavior. If out of foolishness one imitates 
such behavior destruction is sure. Like a person not as powerful as Lord 
Siva, but drinks real poison like that born from the ocean will surely 
destroy one. 

Purport 

There are three categories of engagements that bring reaction
thinking about performing sinful deeds, making arrangements or appo-
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intments to do sinful deeds, and physically engaging in sinful deeds. One 
is ten times more grievous then the other i.e. making arrangement to do 
a sinful deed brings ten times more reaction than thinking about it, and 
actually performing the deed is ten times more grievous than making 
arrangements to do it. Those who are not God, those who are not 
transcendentally powerful , those who are attached to material things , 
those who cannot control their mind, and those who are not serious to 
liberate their soul from the cycle of birth and death should simply follow 
what the Lord and great devotees state and never imitate them in any 
way. One should not even contemplate imitating any of the Lord 's 
pastimes where He seemingly broke scriptural codes. As stated in the 
Nyaya Sastra, na hi putrab pitrvad iicarat1; "A real son who is not yet 
matured does not actually imitate the father. " We are all the Lord's 
children and everyone is His incapable child except for those who have 
become transcendentally powerful. For an incapable person to imitate a 
capable persona lity will end in catastrophe. For example, Lord Siva 
drank an ocean of poison and digested it, but if one tries to imitate 
drinking poison they will surely die. Therefore unless one is fully 
transcendentally powerful one should simply follow what great 
personalit ies say and never imitate them in any way. As stated in the Nm 
Sastra .  kusaliiny iisu siddhyanti na itariiIJi krtiini ca, "One should follow 
what a transcendentally powerful personality says and perfection will be 
received,  not otherwise. One should never imitate the activities of a 
transcendental persona lity. " For example the Mahimna Stotra states: 

sa kalmii�afl kaIJlhe tava na kute na sriyam aho 
vikiiro 'pi sliighyo bhuvana bhaya bhanga vyasaninajJ 

"How wonderful it is that when deadly poison appeared during 
the churning of the ocean Lord Siva drank it and did not die, but was 
praised as blue throated. Whereas one with uncontrolled senses and 
maddened by sense gratification tries to drink even a drop of poison they 
will surely die . "  Therefore one should only follow what a great 
personality says and should never imitate what such great persona lities 
do. 
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Text 32 
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isvar:iIJ:iriJ vaca]J satyariJ tathaivacaritani kvacit 
te$:iriJ yat sva-vaco-yuktariJ buddhimas tat samiicaret 

Translation 

10.33 .32 

Therefore the words of transcendentally powerful personalities 
should be honestly followed and their actions should never be imitated 
in any way. Those who are intelligent should perform only those deeds 
that are based on their statements and not otherwise. 

Purport 

In this material world it is very difficult to find the association of 
a transcendentally powerful person because this is the world of 
misunderstanding . Even if one saw such a person he is thought to be 
ordinary . There are many imposters who claim to be transcendentally 
powerful or their followers advertise them as such, but only those who 
are greatly fortunate are rewarded a transcendentally powerful person 's 
association. There are two categories of such association: One is 
following their words, and the other is doing what they do. The later is 
divided into two catagories-one is based on the scriptures and the other 
is externally seen seemingly breaking scriptural rules. The path 
externally seen of seemingly breaking scriptural rules should not be 
followed in any circumstance so the blessings from the Lord could be 
received. As it is stated in the Devala Smruti: 

krtani yiini kannaIJi devatair munjbhis tatha 
nacaret tani k.armliIJi srutvii viipi na kutsayet 

tad uktam to sada karyam amnayanugatam yadi 
smruter veda virodbitve parityago yatha bha vet 
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"The activities performed by God, demigods and great sages 
should not be imitated by ordinary human beings. Even if one hears that 
someone had imitated them, they should still avoid imitating them. Their 
words should a lways be followed and those deeds that are performed per 
scriptural instruction should be followed. B ut deeds seen that are 
seemingly contrary to scriptural injunctions should be given up in all 
circumstance . "  

One may wonder what i f  a great personality instructs one to 
imitate deeds contrary to the scriptures? To answer the Nimaya 
Sudhiikara states: 

Jaukikaril tu padtyajya isvaroktaril bha ved yadi 
yad vedena viruddharil syan na tataf:i kilvi$f puman 

.. Even i f  God Himself stated to act in a way that seems contrary 
to what is stated in the Vedic scriptures that instruction should be reject
ed, because every deed that is against Vedic scriptures will surely impli
cate one with catastrophic s in ." 

One must study the ancient scriptures and the commentaries of 
great devotees so they can know what is the proper code of conduct, 
what is improper religion, what is the path of knowledge and what is the 
path of ignorance , what is attachment and what is detachment, and who 
is God and how to recognize Him. One should not argue with any 
knowledge that matches the ancient scriptures. As stated in the 
Mahabharat, a tarkyaf:i khalu ye bhava na tams tarkeIJa yojayet, "One 
should not argue about the authenticity of anything beyond one's  
comprehension ."  The symptom of real religion is  stated in the scriptures, 
as found in the Jaimini Sarilhita, codana Jak$a!Jo hy artho dharmai}, "By 
following the scriptural instructions one experiences the symptom of 
higher awareness and feels their soul is getting elevated to the spiritual 
world. That is the process to detect true religion in this world. " If one 
follows such a process one is sure to reach the Kingdom of God. As He 
states in the Bhagavad Gita, idariI jiianam upasritya mama sadharmyam 
agataf:i, "By becoming fixed in this knowledge, one attains to My 
spiritual world." 
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Text 33 
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kusalacaritenai$lim iha svartho na vidyate 
viparyayeIJa vanartho nirahatikariIJaiil prabho 

Translation 

10.33.33 

0 King, such transcendental personalities remain free from false 
ego, therefore their acting piously in this world does not fulfill any 
motivation, and on the other hand their seemingly contradictory acts do 
not implicate them with any undesirable reaction. 

Purport 

Just as people living on earth experience day and night, whereas 
those living on the sun planet do not, similarly people on earth 
experience good and bad times, but those living on the upper planets do 
not have bad experiences. Similarly materialistic people have the ego of I 
am the doer and boss , but those who are devotees from their heart do 
not have such feeling, although still living on earth. As long as one 
remains materially contaminated they remain selfish and under the 
control of karma, but those who endeavor and become purified by the 
commands of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master their contami
nation becomes evaporated. Moral and immoral, or sinful and meri
torious, only applies to ordinary people, not to those who are pure and 
perfect because they are beyond such rules. 

If day and night is not experienced by those who live on the sun, 
how can the sun itself experience them? Similarly if sin and meritorious 
rules do not apply to a person that becomes a pure devotee of the Lord, 
bow can such rules apply to the Supreme Lord? Just as the cause of day 
and night is the sun and the sun is not affected by them, similarly Lord 
Sri Kpma is the cause of everything auspicious and inauspicious but is 
not affected by them in any way. Anything that brings the living entity 
near to Lord Kr�na is auspicious and anything that keeps the living entity 
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away from Lord Kr$i:ia is inauspicious. Therefore the above designa
tions do not apply to the Lord. 

One may wonder what happens after one is liberated from this 
world? Does the living entity cease to exist? Is there any activity after 
the liberated stage? In answer to this the Saupari:ia Sruti states ,  
sarvadainam upasit yavad vimukti/.1, "One must always carry on chanting 
and worshipping Lord Sri Kr$i:ia until liberation from this material world 
is received," and m ukta api hy enam upasate, "Even after achieving 
liberation one carries on chanting and worshipping the Supreme Lord ."  
Which means before and after receiving liberation one has  to carry on 
chanting and worshipping the Supreme Lord . In  other words devotional 
service to the Lord never stops in any circumstance, just as a person 
afflicted with jaundice eats sugar candy to get cured and afterward still 
eats sugar. But the difference is while inflicted with j aundice eating sugar 
candy does not taste as good as it tastes after being cured. Si�ilarly 
whatever problems one faces executing devotional service before receiv� 
ing liberation is not experienced after liberation. In other words after 
liberation performance of devotional service becomes fully automatic. 

Text 34 
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kim utakhi1a-sattvanam tiryail-martya-divaukasam 
!situs ce�itavyanam kusaJakusaJanvayalJ 

Translation 

How then can Lord �Qa, Who is the Lord of all the living 
entities-the powerful demigods who live in heaven, the humans and 
other lower creatures of this world-have any connection with the moral 
or immoral deeds of this creation, which are solely meant to affect the 
controlled entities? 
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Purport 

Ordinary living entities come under the law of karma and are 
governed by the three modes of material nature, goodness, passion and 
ignorance , thus are unable to freely do anything. Whereas the Supreme 
Lord is beyond the three modes of material nature , beyond the law of 
karma, eternally liberated and is free to do anything He desires. But if a 
living entity seriously takes shelter of the Supreme Lord they become 
free from all bindings. If a karma implicated living entity's taking shelter 
of the Supreme Lord becomes free from all material ties ,  how could the 
Lord fall under the law of karma? Such a transcendental Lord, Sri Kp;l).a, 
who took His own internal pleasure potency, the Gopis, and performed 
His romantic dance is not implicated with material lust even after 
creating paramour amorous feelings in their hearts. Just by remembering 
Lord Sri Kr$Q.a and chanting His names one becomes free from lust and 
the tie of this material world, similarly to consider that Lord Krsi:i.a 
performed a dance that transgressed moral codes is like saying the bright 
sun is covered by darkness. Lord Krsna cannot be touched by sin, as He 
Himself states in the Bhagavad Gita, na mam karmal)i Jimpanti na me 
karma pha/e sprha, "I am not affected by any kind of work, nor do I 
aspire for the result of action." The Vedanta Sutra also states, Jokavat tu 
Ji/a kaivalyam, "When Lord Kf$Q.a appears in this world as He is in the 
spiritual world, He performs His pastimes that seem like that of an 
ordinary human being, but they are j ust His performances and He is 
unattached to them." 

Transcendentally powerful personality's performances in this 
world are like a slippery lotus leaf that, although in water, is not affected 
or touched by it. As stated in the Chandogya Upanisad, tat-krta sukrta
du$krte vidhiinute puskara-palasa vat ti${hant1; "Pious and impious acts 
performed by a transcendentally powerful personality that seem meri
torious or transgressing the moral principles of this world do not affect 
them, like an oily lotus leaf although in water, is not affected by it. " As it 
is confirmed in the Vedanta Sutra, tad adhigama uttara-piirvaghayor 
asle$a vinasau tad vyapadesat, "When one becomes fully purified 
through the performance of devotional service all their past and future 
sins and impurities are washed away. In such a pure stage one i s  not 
affected by the reactions of any category of good or bad deeds ."  The 
Vrhadaral).yaka Upani$ad also states, ubhe u haivai$a ete taraty amrtab 
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siidhviisiidhuniti, "When one has obtained the completely pure stage of 
devotional l ife ,  reactions of everything good and bad already performed 
and everything good and bad that will be performed, are both fully 
destroyed. " 

One may then  wonder why a pure devotee is sometimes seen to 
be suffe ring physically? To this Srila Riipa Goswami quotes in the 
Bhakti Rasamrta S indhu from the Padma Puriina stating, apriirabdha 
phalam papam, "Except for the material body and its experiences, every 
category of sin becomes destroyed for a pure devotee through the 
performance of devotional services . "  Therefore until the material body 
is destroyed some physical inconveniences may remain for a pure 
devotee .  

Text 35 
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ya t-piida -parikaja -pariiga -m�e va-trptii 
yoga-prabMva- vidhutakhi/a-karma-b,1ndluilJ 

svairam caranti munayo 'pi na nahyamaniis 
tasyecchay,i ' 'tta vapusa/J kuta eva bandhalJ 

Translation 

If devotees who have become purified by serving a pure devotee 
whose sole shelter is the Lord's lotus feet, and others have become freed 
from the karmic reaction of this world by performing yoga meditation, 
and others that have become thoughtful by gaining transcendental 
knowledge are sometimes seen acting freely without following the rules 
of morality but still remain unimplicated by the reaction of their impious 
deeds, how can the Supreme Lord who appeared by His own will into 
this world, having a supernatural but human-like looking body be tied to 
any category of reaction of His actions? 
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Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the logic of Kaimutika Nyaya (logic 
of maxim) here by indicating the Lord's potency is so grea t  that even the 
purified servant of His servant becomes free from reaction of bad 
actions. This must not be misunderstood thinking it to be a license to 
break state laws of any kind, but is an indication that pure devotees 
remain free from the sin of misdeeds that externally would seem to take 
one to hell .  As stated in the Padma Pural)a, na karma bandhanmil janma 
va1$1Ja vanaril ca vidyate, "Pure devotees are not tied to rebirth or any 
law tha t deals with the reaction of uctions of this world ."  One may 
wonder how the Lord keeps His pure devotees free from reactions of 
actions? To this the Srlmad Bhagavatam states, yat-pada-patika1a-palasc1-
vi!asc1 bhaktya karmasayaril grathitam udgrathayanti santal;, "Because 
devotees  continuously and very seriously and genuinely engage in 
devotional service through serving the dust of the Lord 's lotus feet  is 
why they overcome the reactions of their actions. " Lord Kf�Qa also 
declared a similar statement in the Bhagavad Gita, jiianagni sarva
karmani bhasmasat kurute, "The fire of transcendental knowledge burns 
alt the reactions of material actions . "  It is also confirmed in the Vi�Q U 

PuraQa thus: 

yat pada-mularil bha1atah priyasya 
tyaktanya bhavasya harib paresab 
vikarma yac cotpatitam kathaiicid 
dhunoti sarvaril hrdi sannivi$/ab 

" Anyone who is truly dedicated to the lotus feet of Lord Sri 
Krsl)a and performs devotional service , chants His glories all the time 
with true love and devotion, and does not desire anything else in life but 
somehow happens to engage in some misbehavior, the Lord seated in the 
heart immediately burns all the reactions of their actions, thus keeping 
the devotee pure . "  

One should not misunderstand and take the scriptural rules out 
of context thinking one born from a non-Brahmal.)a dynasty can take 
responsibility for another person 's spiritual l ife through formal initiation. 
Even though such a devotee receives liberation they are not authorized 
to perform a fire sacrifice . As Srila Rupa Goswami states in the Bhakti 
Rasamrta Sindhu, durjatir eva savana ayogyatve karaJJam, "The reason 
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for a lowborn pure devotee not being able to give spiritual initiation or 
perform any spiritual sanctifying services is his present low birth ." Srlla 
Jlva Goswami states , "A lowborn purified devotee should remain 
humble and seek his own liberation and not jump to act as a traditional 
Brahmana devotee . If he desires to accept disciples through initiation he 
must wait for his next birth. "  A Brahmana birth is how the Lord reveals 
the ident i ty of one who has practiced spiri tual l i fe in their last l ife and 
authorizes them to perform purificatory funt ions. But if a pure devotee 
somehow acted unwantedly in any way Lord Krsna burns the reactions 
of His pure devotees. Not only this, the Lord even burns the reactions of 
His sincere devotees of His pure devotees. If this is so how can one think 
that reactions can touch the Lord Himself? 

Text 36 
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gopin:im tat-patimirfJ ca sarvesiim e va dehin:im 
yo 'ntas c,1J'ati so 'dhyak�a/1 kridm1eneha deha-bhak 

Translation 

That Supreme Lord who is seated as the Supersoul in the hearts 
of the Gopis, their husbands, and all other living entities of this creation, 
Who witnesses everything, that very Lord has appeared in this world 
having His transcendental body, to perform His pastimes. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami has g iven three arguments to clear King 
Parlksi t ' s  doubt. The first is telling that Lord Kmia is situated beyond 
every activity of this world, the second is that no category of reaction can 
touch Him .  and the third i s  that He performed His pastime with His 
eternal associates .  Therefore there was no question of His tra nsgressing 
any moral law. Just as it i s  impractical to say darkness can cover the sun, 
similarly it is impossible for any m isconduct to touch Lord K rsna.  One 
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may argue when clouds cover the sun it cannot be seen, but when the 
wind blows the clouds away the shining sun can be seen. Clouds cannot 
hide the sun,  they only obstruct our eyes' path of vision. Sim ilarly our 
eyes are covered by layers of ignorance and when the wind-like 
instructions of the Spiritu a l Master arc fo11owed our eternal origina l 
constitutional position is realized " nd at that point we are able to 
perceive the Supersoul seated within. The personality within, whom 
some refe r  to as their conscience , who causes us to consider if we should 
do a particular thing or not, or i f  we hr.c'.  done the right  thing or not, is 
Supersoul. He i s  seated with in everyone embracing us since time 
immemorial and can only be realized through devotional service . Only 
on the realized platform is one able to know that Lord Sri Kr�na i s  that 
very Supersoul that is within all living entities, and has appeared in His 
transcendental body to perform His transcendental pastimes . 

Since m a ny, many births the Gopis had wanted Lord Krsna to 

be their husband. As is confirmed in the Gautamiya Tantra thus: 

aneka janma siddhcinam gopinam patir e va va 
nanda-nandana ity uktas trailokyananda vardhana]J 

"The Gopis had become fully pure by performing austerities for 
many, many births and thus received Lord Sri Kr�l)a,  the son of Nanda 
Mahiiriija ,, Who rewards pleasure to everyone in the three worlds, as 
their husband to perform the roma ntic dance . "  

Meaning Lord Krsna is fulfi lling the desire o f  His  pure devotees .  
As stated in the Brahma Sarilhitii, sriya]J kanta]J kanta]J parama puru�afJ, 
"The Gopis are the best of Goddesses of Fortune and are functioning as 
the wives of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�l)a in His Vraja pastime. " The 
Gopiilatapil)i Sruti states, sat-pw;9arika nayana1iJ meghcib/Jam vaidyuta
mbaram. "The bluish black personality whose eyes are red like a lotus, 
who wears glittering yellow garments, is named Krsna in this world and 
performed the romantic dance , i s  the eternal Supreme Lord Himself. " 
Therefore any doubt of His involvement i n  transgressing moral codes 

does not apply. 
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Text 37 
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anugrahaya bhutanariJ manu?ariJ deham asthit«1b 
bhajate tadrsih kd(i,i y,ifl srutv,i tatparo bha vet 

Translation 

Just to bestow His mercy upon all living entities the Supreme 
Lord assumes a humanlike feature and performs His pastimes that are 
suitable in that form. Just by hearing those pastimes one becomes His 
dedicated devotee. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Krsna although unborn, takes His birth for a reason ; 
although fully transcendental He appears into this material world for a 
reason; a l though He is the original fa ther of everyone, He accepts Nanda 
Maharaj a as His father for a reason; and a l though He is eternally free ,  
for a reason He allows H i m s e l f  to be t i e d  to a grinding mortar, s imilarly 
even though He enjoys within Himself, He takes a youthful human-like 
form and feels pleasure by the romantic dance with H is  devotee Gopis. 

The living entity has come down to this world to become His 
servant here , but due to the allurement of Maya it has forgotten i ts 
constitutional position as His servant and has thus distanced itse lf from 
the Lord . O nly when one returns to His sp iri tual abode does the 
experience of peace take place . All  the living entities are born from the 
Lord, as stated in the Ta ittiriya Upani�ad, yato v,i imani b/Jiitanijayante 
yena jatani ya t prayanti, "All the living entities have come from the 
Lord , are maintained by Him and after destruct ion will enter into Him."  
The  l iving e ntity i s  His  part and parcel and therefore i s  not material . 
Everyone wants peace by reaching His abode,  which is why chant ing His 
holy names and worshipping Him is done in this world . When the Lord 
sees sincere effort made by the living entity, He Himself becomes 
attracted 
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towards th.,.m and thus becomes mercifully available to them and deals 
as per their wish .  

One may wonder if  the Lord is se lf-content why did He desire to 
play? And if He wanted to play why _ did  He play in a way that  i s  
seemingly immoral to worldly eyes? Even if the Lord's  p lay is accepted 
as transcendental to this material world and He played with His own 
expansions, if such behavior degrades ordinary human beings doesn' t  it 
fall in the category of fault? Considering the welfare of the living 
entities, Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke this text to answer such questions. 
Srila Sridhara Swami commented on this text saying the Lord 's amorous 
pastime not only helps sincere devotees become fixed in devotion, it a lso 
helps materialistic people who hear them become devotees of the Lord. 
As the Lord Himself states in the Padma Pural)a ,  mad bhaktanariJ 
vinodarthariJ karomi vividhal; kriy:il;, "Just to please My unalloyed 
devotees I perform many categories of pastimes ."  The Supreme Lord 
does not perform His pastimes to enjoy Himself, He does them just to 
fulfill the desires of His devotees. When the Lord enjoys with His 
devotees He distributes His mercy to them as well .  

The l iving entity has unlimited desires that can never be 
completely fulfilled. Illusioned living entities do not care whether the 
Lord exists or not. If they get attracted to the Lord they usually pray to 
obtain wealth, health, happiness, honor and fame etc. , and if their 
demand is fulfilled they think the Lord is very merciful .  If happiness is 
experienced previously acquired pious merits are getting exhausted, and 
if inconvenience is experienced previously performed sins are getting 
destroyed.  They are unaware that material happiness and distress come 
and go per their previously performed karma. Receiving the Lord's 
mercy is  the goal of human existence , and therefore obtaining health, 
wealth, fame or happiness from the Lord is inferior to it. The sole goal of 
human birth is to reach to the Supreme Lord. When a person seriously 
executes devotional service any material  cause for sorrow in the heart 
walks away from the person. Therefore real mercy of the Lord is seen 
when He rewards the process by which one can reach His abode to sport 
with Him. The Lord can only be obtained through the serious execution 
of devotional service , and such quality of devotional service can only be 
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executed by  the  mercy of  the Supreme Lord. As  He  states in the Srimad 
Bhagava tam , bhaktya aham ekaya grahyafl, "Only through serious 
execution of devotional service can I be obtained." 

One may wonder why serious devotees who execute devotional 
service very sincerely are sometimes seen experiencing difficulties? To 
this the Prameya Dipika states,  "Just as  when gold is he ated and 
hammered it becomes purified and bril lian t . sim ilarly when serious 
devotees experience problems their  a ttachment  to the Lord becomes 
intensified . "  Just for this purpose Yogamaya makes devotees experience 
some difficulties, besides this there is no other reason. 

Text 38 
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nasuyan kh,1/u krsniiytl mohit:is tasya m:iyay:i 
many,1m.imih sva-parsvasthiin sviin sva11 diiriin vrajaukasafl 

Translation 

Being bewildered by the transcendental potency, Y ogamaya, the 
Vrajavasi men thought their wives, the Gopis, were sleeping near 
them. That is why they did not have any envious feeling towards Lord 
sn �1_1.a. 

Purport 

Sometimes even though a substantial answer is supplied to a 
question, to clear any doubt more informa tion may be needed. That is  
why even though Sri Sukadeva Goswami has given a sufficient answer to 
sat isfy Parlksit 's  question, he states this text. One may wonder if the 
Gopls accepted Lord Krsna only as their paramour and did not want to 
know Him as their Lord (S .B . 10.29. 12) ,  how could they accept Kr$1_1.a as 
God? And if the Gopls are Kr$1_1.a's eternal consorts, why is their 
relationsh ip referred to as a paramour relationship in  the scriptures? It 
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cannot be refuted that most of the Gopis were formally married to 
someone other  than Lord Kr�i:ia,  and in their present existence they are 
the Gopas (cowherds men) wives and not Kr�i:ia 's ,  regardless of what 
they might have been in their previous l ives .  So how could the Gopis 
rectify the paramour relationship between Lord Kr�i:ia and themselves if 
the relationship was Lord Krsn a's  bless ing upon them? The Gopas were 
also Lord Krsi:ia 's  devotees, so how could He call their wives out of their 
homes to enj oy loving play with them in the dead of night? To 
misinterpret Lord Krsi:ia's pastimes in th is way would cause defamation 
for the Gopls and they would become the object of unnecessary 
harassment, and hearing of Lord Kr�na acting is such a way would not 
only cause distaste in materialistic people ,  but even devotees may 
develop an offensive attitude towards Krsna.  So to clarify these doubts 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke this text. The Lord 's Ulasakti, performing 
potency, worked in such a way that al l  the Gopas thought their wives 
were sleeping near them. 

One may wonder how could the Gopas think their wives were 
sleeping near them if the Gopis were with Lord Kr�na outside of the ir 
homes? Didn 't the Gopis leave their household duties and leave their 
homes as soon as they heard Lord Kr�na's  flute so und? If the Gopis 
were sleeping near their husbands as their husbands thought, whom was 
Lord Krsna performing His pastime with? And if the Gopls went to be 
with Lord Krsna why did their husbands th i nk they were with them? 
And if their husbands knew their wives were attracted to Lord Kr�i:ia, 
why weren't they envious of Lord Krsi:ia? Seeing their wives near them 
insured them their wives followed their command to not leave the house ,  
and that is why the Gopas did not envy Lord Kr�i:ia. As confirmed by the 
Ujjvala Nilamai:ii, maya-kalpita-tadrk stri silanenanasilyubhi]J, "The 
female Gopi forms on the bedside of the Gopas was j ust a reflection of 
real  Gopl forms produced by Yogamaya ."  For this reason the Gopas did 
not envy anyone. This is the underlining meaning of the answer in this 
text by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. 

Indeed the Lord 's Lilasakti, performing potency, had i nfluenced 
all the Gopas making them think the reflection Gopis were the ir wives , 
and made them unaware they were married only to the external feature 
of the Gopis produced by Yogamiiyii. Even though such things are 
impossible in physical reality, Yogamiiya possesses the transcendental 
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power to perform such tasks, j ust a s  when Lord Kp:;Q.a played H i s  flute 
no one except the Gopis heard its mesmerizing sound. When the Gopis 
left their homes they left in their real bodies leaving their reflection 
bodies at home with their husbands. A similar incident happened in 
Tretiiyuga , stated in the Viilmiki RiimayaQ.a thus, "Lord Rama knew Sita 
would be stolen by the demon RavaQ.a, which is why He placed the real  
Sita in the fire , and kept a reflection Sita with Him that was later stolen 
by Ravai:ia. When Ravana was killed and Sita was brought back to Lord 
Rama, He placed the reflection Sita in the fire and withdrew the real Sita 
that was originally placed in the fire . "  Real Gopis loved Lord K:rsIJa and 

no one e lse except Lord Kr�na could touch their real forms. As stated in 
the Kurma Purana .  pativra tii dharma-para pariibha va karturil nasakno
tiha janah, "Truly chaste females fol low all the codes of the scriptures 
and cannot be al lured by men in any manner." That is  why the Gopas 
only touched the Gopis' reflect ion forms and not the real Gopis . The 
result of loving Lord Krsna is stated in the Garga Sarhhita , yafJ etasmin 
mahlibh.ige pritim kurv,wti mana vah narayo abhibha vanty, "Those who 
will love Lord Sri Kr?i:ta and serve Him will become free from all 
miseries and from the cycle of rebirth and death. ' '  

Not only did the Gopis exsis tence on earth consist of two 
differe n t parts, we are also comprised of the eternal soul and the 
perishab le mater ia l  body . The soul is the e ternally true part of God and 
the material body is  temporary and an obj ect of illusion. The e ternal soul 
belongs to the Supreme Lord and the material body belongs to this 
material world. Lord KrsQ.a calls His eternal souls to Him through the 
guidelines given in the Vedic scriptures , just a s  He called the Gopis 
through the playing of His flute. The Gopis followed His message and 
surrendered unto His lotus feet, leaving their external bodies a t  home . 
Therefore it is incorrect to say Lord Kr�na played with other's wives .  
The separation work of the Gopis transcendental and material bodies 
was the work of Yogamaya. There is nothing impossible for her to do for 
Lord Krsna 's pacification. What to speak of the Gopis knowing anything 
about Yogamaya 's work, sometimes even Lord Kr::;I)a does not know 
how and what things she is going to arrange for His pleasure .  If her work 
is so complicated it is surely beyond the comprehension of an ordinary 
perscn.  Being merciful ,  Sri Sukadeva Goswami has revealed a little for 
us, so we can know how Lord Krsna 's  pastime did not transgress any 
moral codes . 
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Text 39 
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brahma-ratra upavrtte vasude vanumoditiib 
anicchantyo yayur gopyah svagrhiin bhaga vat-priyah 

Translation 

10.33 .39 

As dawn arrived, although all of the Lord's beloved Gopis did 
not want to return home, they returned to their respective homes 
because Lord ��a recommended them to do so. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami cleared the complicated questions for 
argumentative minds by his real ized arguments and scriptural evidences 
and proved Lord Krsna 's amorous pastime with the Gopis to be pure 
and perfect. Lord Kr�r:ia performed this pastime for four bill ion three 
hundred twenty million solar years (equal to one day of Lord Brahma), 
and nothing of this world changed in any way for that duration because 
He stopped the movements of time . According to the logic of the Nyaya 
Sastra , "After meeting, separation is necessary to increase the intensity 
of love , "  Lord Krsr:ia desired to end the dance and thus changed the 
night into dawn, and advised the Gopis to go back to their homes. One 
may wonder if that night was extended to the duration of a day of Lord 
Brahma, that is equal to one thousand cycles of the four yugas 
(Satyayuga ,  Tretayuga, Dvaparayuga and Kaliyuga), which yuga became 
their morning?  To this the Muhurta Chintamap.i states, ratres ca pascime 
yame muhurto brahma ucyate, "The duration of an entire night, when 
divided into eight parts, the last part is said to be the Brahman Muhurta 
(the timing of God, dawn), or the time of the Supreme Lord. "  Therefore 
the Gopis returned home at the last part of the night .  Even though the 
duration of that night was equal to four billion three hundred twenty 
million years, and its last part is a large amount of time, because 
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Yogamii.yii. was managing everything for Lord Krsrrn is why such a great 
duration of time was felt as if it were just forty-eight minutes of 
Dvii.parayuga .  How did such an inconce ivable th ing get arranged? To 
this the Bhii.gavatamrtam states, a vicintya prabha vattvad atra kiiicin na 
durghatal;, "Because the Lord 's internal potency , Yogamii.ya , has 
unlimited capacity to do things is why there was nothing difficu lt for her 
to instant ly and perfectly arrange . "  

One may wonder when the Gopis saw morning arriving how did 
they feel? To this Srila Jiva Goswami paraphrases the Gopis in the 
Gopala Champu thus: 

taranam vrndt1m amrdanann asmiikam tipi sarvatal; 
c?yam ,ikriima te 'nuriir vyoma cakr,imati drutam 

" How sad it i s !  Although the charioteer of the Sungod is lame 
physically. stil l , while trampling upon the stars and fading the complex
ion of a l l  of us Gopis , he is getting ready to attack and occupy the sky by 
nsmg. 

One may then wonder if the Gopis' real bodies had come to 
Lord Krsna and their reflection bodies remained near their husbands, 
how did the Gopis return home? Didn't Lord Kmia say in  the Bhagavad 
Gita, miim upetya punar janma naiti, "After reaching Me there is no 
return to this  world? "  A s imi lar statement is also found in the 
Mahabhi'i ra t  S an tipa rva : yam pra visya b/Ja vantiha mukta vai dvija-satta
mal;, vasudevo sa VJjiieyal;, "O best of the BrahmaQas, after estab lish ing 
contact with Lord Sri Krsr:ia a person becomes completely liberated from 
this world . "  If this is so how did the Gopis return home? In answer to 
this the Chaitanya Mai'ijusa states ,  vrndavane nityasiddh,1m yogapith
akhyam sthalam visesam yayu/;, "The real  Gopis re turned to a specific 
p lace in Vrindaban where only eternally perfect be ings gather and i t  is 
named Yogapitha ,  or the place where one can perfectly concentrate on 
Lord Kr�na . "  It  is stated in the Vraj arit i Ch intamaQi thus : 

govinda-bh tlmiti puniIJa-gitam 
yad yoga-pithakhyam apiha tantre 
sri rad ha yii sri vidh u-yoga-dhama 
Sri-kuiija-rajam nigad,ima ncima 
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"There is a tract of land named the Land of Lord Govinda,  and 
the same land is  named as Yogapitha in the Tantra Sastra (the scripture 
of mysticism ) .  That ve ry place is where Srimati Radharai:ti and Lord 
Krsl)a first met. Many learned people call this place the king of a l l  the 
groves because it is where Lord Kr�IJa performed His amorous 
pastimes . " 

In other words anyone who sincerely comes to Lord Kf�I)a does 
not desire to return to worldly life again . As stated in the Chal)akya Nm, 
yat sara-bhutam tad upastmiyam, "The essence of all the scriptures 
should be adopted serious ly in life . "  That is  why all  the Gopis did not 

re turn to their homes after they associated with Lord Krsi:ta.  This means 
al l  the cowherd men (the Gopas) spent the ir  l ives with shadow-like wives 
(the Gopis) and remained at  their homes undisturbed. 

One may wonder how did the Gopis dance for such a long 
duration of time? To this the Nit! Sastra states, "When a loving union 
takes place a long duration seems like a moment, and separation for a 
moment is difficult to pass . ' ' As confirmed by Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhii, "One moment of separation from the Lord is equal to a 
large amount of years for a devotee . "  

O n e  m a y  wonder how did the Gopis maintain themselves after 
returning without Lord Krsna's company? In answer to this the Gopala 
Champii states, mina VJJEisamaya nartana gita vadya1i1 saksad iva vyada
dhatatm ca tat tadeva, "They were all subtly experiencing how they 
enjoyed in many different ways with Lord Kr�na, such as their dancing, 
singing and p laying musical instruments. Thus they were directly 
e nj oying Lord Kr�I)a's comp any through their meditation. "  

Text 40 
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'A•�oPQ#rsJ�� 4ol�tl= t 
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vikri(iitariJ vraja- vadhilbhir idariJ ca vi$JJ0/1 
sraddhan vito 'nusrul)uyad atha vaa;ayed ya]J 
bhaktiril panjriJ bhaga vtiprat1Jabhya kamam 

hrd-rogam a§v apahinoty acireIJa dhirah 

Translation 

Anyone who, with intense good faith, either listens, reads or 
narrates again and again about this transcendental pastime of Lord 
l(r�Q.a's romantic dance with the Gopis, such a sober person will surely 
obtain the topmost devotion to the Lord within no time and wilt soon 
become free from all misgiving from the heart and also conquer worldly 
lust as well .  

Purport 

In th i s  text Sri Sukadeva Goswami concludes the five chapters 
that involve the Lord's romantic dance . He boldly announces that 
anyone who continuously listens to with good faith, glorifies or narrates 
the Lord 's romantic dance to others will become free from lusty desires 
that torture and burn the heart, and will obtain pure devotion ·to the 
Lord while experiencing steady peace .  Indeed if one's heart or mind is 
tinged even with a minute amount of material lust the Lord 's Rasalila 
dance cannot be properly enjoyed or understood. In other words only if 
one relinquishes the hankering desires to enjoy material lust will the lov
ing fee ling of the Gopis be understood, otherwise one will think the 
Lord's Rasa dance to be a material lusty act. To clear this Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami declares to everyone, including the great sages present there in 
the assembly, to comprehend the seriousness of Rasalila. 

If someone searched for the sweet taste of a ripened mango in 
the roots, trunk, branches, leaves, flowers or in a green m ango, from a 
mango tree ,  they would not be able to find it. Even the tree itself would 
be surprised about where the sweetness in its ripened mango has come 
from. Similarly Srimad Bhagavatam is the ripened fruit of the Vedic 
desire tree and a ll the Vedas themselves are in  great dilemma about the 
Lord's personal appearance and are stunned with wonder about how, 
when He performed His romantic dance pastime, it became so sweet. 
The Lord ' s  pastimes, especially the romantic dance , cannot be compre-
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hended by material intelligence , which is why it is a matter for those who 
have become self-realized already. Egotistic people remain bereft of the 
Lord's mercy, which is why they cannot understand how the Lord 
functions in this world. 

The words of the ancient scriptures and the statements of great 
sages are eternal axioms solely meant to benefit everyone of this world. 
They are not fabricated like dramas or novels of this world. Those who 
think Lord Kr$�a is God but doubt the subject matter of Srimad 
Bhiigavatam perish in due course and glide down into suffering. As the 
Lord explains in the Bhagavad Gita ( 4.40) , "Those who are full of 
doubts, being faithless and ignorant of the scriptures, do not achieve 
God-realization and for the doubtful there is no happiness in this world 
or in the next ."  

The worst qisease of the heart is lust, which can never be 
satisfied. Because of Just only the attraction for sense objects will always 
remain for a person. Violence , envy, quarrel, false arguments, fights and 
other unwanted problems can be solved through consoling and nego
tiation, but there is no remedy for diminishing lust seated in the core of 
the heart. I f  this problem is not solved the whole human society may get 
destroyed. The scriptures and great sages found a remedy in the form of 
Srimad Bhiigavatam to remove this hist so peace could be had. Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami states the remedy to remove this insatiable Just is 
hearing, studying and speaking about the L91"d's romantic dance 
pastime . One may wonder how does one apply this remedy to remove 
insatiable Just? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami indicates to constantly 
listening about the Gopis ' attachment to Lord Kf$!).a will in due course 
eliminate Just from the heart, because it will develop attachment to Lord 
Kr$na .  Lord Krsna defeated Cupid, the source of lust, therefore when a 

person becomes truly attached to Lord Kr$na lust becomes evaporated. 
How one should hanker for Lord Kf$!).a is stated in the Padyiivali thus: 

gato yamo gatau yamau gata yiimii gatam dinam 
ha banta kim karisyiimi na pasyiimi harer mukham 

"Oh how sad I am ! One-eighth part of the day (three hours) has 
ended, half a day has passed, even a whole day has passed by while cry-
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ing for want of seeing Lord Krl?i:ia, but Lord Krl?i:ta could not be seen. 
What shall I do now, what process should I follow so I can see Him? "  

When one becomes attracted t o  Lord Krl?i:ia the desire for 
chanting His holy name sprouts in the heart, which acts as an antiseptic 
to all categories of misgivings. When the misgivings in the heart are 
destroyed peace begins and thus a person becomes sober. The symptom 
of a sober person is explained in the MeghadfJ.t thus: 

vikara-hetau sati vikriyante ye$liri1 na cetamsi ta eva dhiral; 

"Even though one has a strong mind and is able to be disturbed 
by it, but does not become disturbed and remains peaceful are called the 
sober people . This quality is automatically obtained by listening to or 
explaining about the Lord 's romantic pastimes to others ."  

The word prat1lab/Jya, obtained, used in the text is defined by 
Srila Saniitana Goswami in the Dasama Tippai:ii saying, prati-k$a(Iam 
mJtanena Jabdh vii, "Devotional service makes the devotee experience 
ever-fresh bliss and relishment at every moment. After obtaining such a 
stage there remains nothing better to attain . "  That is why the Ananda 
Vrndiiban Champu states: 

iikan;ayati ya etat kan1a-yutab kan;a ramaJJiyam 
yo varnayati ca na tayol; saubhiigyariJ syad vaco vi$ayab 

"Anyone with ears who uses them to hear about Lord Kr�i:ia's 
wonderful romantic pastime with full faith, and anyone who has a mouth 
and uses it to speak about and reads about this transcendental pastime, 
the amount of blessings and great fortune these two categories of people 

\ 
obtain cannot be explained in words. " 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
Three of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the Rasalila of God. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = = =  
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Chapter Thirty-Four 

Nanda Maharaja  Rescued from Python 
Text 1 

� �  
� ��4hll4i 1nq101 'ilflrlc6igf:hl: I 
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sri suka uvaca 
ekada deva-yatrayam gopala jata-kautukah 

anobhir ana9ud yuktail; prayayus te 'mbika vanam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Once upon a time all the Gopas 
(cowherd men) climbed on their bullock carts and eagerly traveled to 
Ambika forest to worship Lord Siva there. 

Purport 

According to the Srimad Bhagavatam Lord Kr�i:ia gave 
prominence to the love of the Gopis and that is why He performed His 
intimate pastimes with them. Now Srimad Bhiigavatam explains about 
Lord Krsna ' s pastime with the Gopas, the Gopis husbands. Even though 
everyone in Vrindiiban loved Lord Kr�i:ia, He gave more importance to 
the Gopis love because the hearts of females are filled with natural love 
in its complete form. Once a conversation took place between the Gopis 
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and Lord Kr�1:ia about who should be loved in life and how to know who 
is truly in love . The Poet Kavi Kan:iapura paraphrases the conversation 
in the following way in the Ananda Vrndiivan Champu thus: 

ka upasyo yo rasa van, kab saraso ya/.J pa dam prem/]afJ 
kim prema yad aviyogam, kafJ sa viyogo na yenajfvanti 

"Lord Sri Km1a asked the Gopis, 'Who is to be worshipped and 
loved in life ? '  The Gopis answered, 'The personality Who is the 
personification of all pleasure (Lord Sri Kr�i:ia) . '  Then Lord Kr;ma 
asked, 'Who is that personality? '  The Gopls replied, 'The personality 
Who is the source of all pleasures and from Whom all pleasures emanate 
(Lord Sri Kr�i:ia) . '  Then Lord Kr�i:ia asked,  'How can one know what is 
true pleasure? '  To this the Gopis answered, 'Real pleasure is that love 
which does not end in misery (loving Lord Kr�i:ia never ends in misery) . '  
To clear th i s  point Lord Kmia asked, 'What is actual misery? '  The Gopis 
replied ,  ' Real misery is an act that by doing one's soul is degraded (acts 
not authorized by the ancient scriptures degrade one 's soul) . "' 

Srila Jiva Goswami stated in the Priti Sandarbha ( 102-286) ,  "In 
the whole Vraj a area only those possessing Gopis bodies are successfully 
meaningful, because they used their bodies tQ please the Soul of all the 
souls, Lord Sri Govinda. They used their fninds to contemplate and 
meditate on Lord Kr�i:ia's  pastimes ,  and used their intelligence to plan 
how to perform in the best way so Lord Krsi:ia could be pleased. " How 
wonderful it is when a devotee develops such an attitude ! 

After finishing His romantic dance with the Gopis, Lord Kr�i:ia 
desires to perform a pastime of playing with them throwing colors upon 
one another. In Sanskrit Lord Kr�i:ia's playing pastime with colors is 
called Holi, meaning I have become Lord Krsi:ia's .  When one whole
heartedly becomes the Lord's property (devotee) the Lord takes charge 
of that soul in every way and rewards the soul His pure devotional 
service and after death His own kingdom, the spiritual world. The 
process to prepare to become Lord Kr�i:ia's is to genuinely execute 
devotional service under the supervision of a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master. 

The Riisalilii dance took place on the full moon day, j ust one day 
before the Kartika month (October-November) began and the Holl 
festival took place on the full moon day, in the month of Phalguna 
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(February-March) .  Meaning due to the start of the cold season the Lord 
did not perform any pastimes for five months. The Lord's internal 
potency, Y ogamiiyii, is playing her role of arranging such a situation 
whereby the Lord can perform new dramatic pastimes so He and His 
Vrajaviisi devotees could be pleased. One may wonder what evidence is 
there that  Lord Kr$na played Holi (sporting of throwing color materials) 
with the Gopis? To this Niirada Muni tells King Bahuliisva in the Garga 
Sarilhita: ' 

tan-mukhariJ ca vilimpantyo 'thabirarw.ia mus.tibhil; 
kuriJkumaktta drtibhis tamardri cakrur vidhanata}J 

bhaga vanapi ta traiva yavatir vraja-yo$ital; 
dhrtva nJpaIJi tavanti vijahara nrpe§vara 

"O King , all the Gopis carried red vermilion powder and pots 
fil led with saffron water with them and reached Lord Kr�ma. First they 
smeared His face with the red powder and then showered the rest of the 
powder all over His body , and then poured the colored water upon Him, 
completely drenching Him. Lord Kr$na manifested Himself into as many 
forms as there were Gopis present there and simultaneously did the 
same thing to e ach of them . "  

O n e  m a y  wonde r why Lord Krsna performed such a pastime? 
To this Niirada Muni states ,  ' 'When Riidhiiriini became upset with Lord 
Kmia,  Lord Krsna decided to perform the Holi festival pastime to please 
Her. " As stated in the Brahma Vaivarta Puriil)a: 

a tha mana vati radha manariJ tyaktva s,1mutthita 
sakhi-sanghaiiJ parivrta prakarturiJ holikotsavam 

"Humiliated Riidhii relinquished the injury to Her reputation , 

got up and while being surrounded by Her Gopi friends proceeded 
towa rds Lord Kr$na to play in the festiva l of Holi,  i .e .  throwing colors on 
one another. " 

One may wonder about the authenticity of the Holi festival. In 
Satyayuga when Holikii (Hiranyakasipu's sister) could not burn Prahliida 
Maharaj a i n  a fire but got burnt herself, Prahliida Mahiiriij a  played with 
his friends us ing her ashes. Since that time the Holi festiva l annually 
took place in  the Vraja area ,  commemora ting that day. In the Bhavisya 
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Uttara Purai:ia it is stated, vraje holika pramada parva paddhati}J, "Due 
to great joy from the Holi festival everyone of Vraja ,  including the 
children, elderly, men and women, pleasingly sing, dance ,  play by 
throwing colors on one another, and act as if they are careless and 
impassioned ."  This Holi: festival falls on the day after the full moon day 
that comes after the Sivaratri festival of Lord Siva. 

Meaning sixteen days before playing in the Holi festival all the 
Vrajavasis desired to worship Lord Siva on the day of Sivaratri. This day 
falls on about fourteenth day of the dark fortnight of the month of 
Phalguna (February-March). They eagerly traveled to the western part 
of India to worship him. One may wonder if Lord Siva is a demigod and 
Kri:;i:ia is God, why does Lord Kri:;i:ia allow the Vrajavasis to travel such a 
long distance to worship Lord Siva? In answer Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the word ekada, once upon a time, indicating that the Vrajavasis did 
not observe the Sivaratri festival every year. Lord Kri:;i:ia does not permit 
His devotees to worship demigods, as when He forbade Nanda Maharaj a  
and all the Vrajavasis from worshipping Lord Indra. Although devotees 
respect the demigods and sometimes even worship them, it is only to 
increase their love and devotion for Lord Krsna and nothing more . The 
example of Lord Kr�na 's stopping Lord Indra's worship has been 
discussed in our previous volume of this canto. The Lord's internal 
potency, Yogamaya, is producing a spectacular arrangement for a 
pastime, which is why all the Vrajavasis are eagerly traveling to worship 
Lord Siva. 

Text 2 

� � �<WF'Qi � q�qffl fitp{ I 
� � :er �sfi4q;;1'"( IR l l  

tatra snatv;i sarasvatyam devam pasupatim vibhum 
anarcur arhaIJair bhaktya de vim ca nrpate 'mbikam 
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Translation 

0 King, after reaching there, all the Vrajavasis took their bath in 
the Sarasvati River and worshipped Lord Siva and his wift: Ambiki with 
great devotion, using many categories of worshipping paraphernalia. 

Purport 

The worship of Lord Siva with full faith and devotion, as 
required by the ancient scriptures, can easily reward any desired 
benediction to the worshipper. When KrsQa's  devotees worship Lord 
Siva they worship him with the desire to increase their devotion to Lord 
Kr�Qa. Lord Siva is called Asuto�a. meaning he becomes very easily 
pleased in a short period of time of worship and rewards the desired 
benediction. As Lord Krsna is worshipped together with Srimati 
Radhariini, s imilarly Lord Siva is to be worshipped together with his 
consort, Piirvati, here addressed as Ambika, which we have discussed in 
our first volume of this Canto. One may wonder if Lord Siva should be 
addressed as God or not? No because the Vi�i:iu Purai:ia states: 

yatha nimnagam ganga devanam vasa va yatha 
vai${1a vanari1 yatha sambhii granthan:im bhaga vas tatha 

"Just as among al l  rivers the Ganges is the super most river on 
earth, just as among all the gods Lord Krsi:ia is the super most God, just 
as among pure devotees Lord Siva is the super most devotee of the Lord, 
similarly among all the ancient scriptures Srimad Bhagavatam is the 
super most scripture in the world. "  

J n  this text Lord Siva i s  called Pasupati because H e  is the 
spiri tual leader for all the demigods. That is why when all the demigods 
prayed for the Lord's help they keep Lord Siva ahead of them. In the 
Chandogya Upani�ad the name Pasupati is defined thus, pasupatiril 
de viidhipam. pasa vo devata/1 smrta, "The title Pa5upati given to Lord 
Siva means he became the demigods ' spiritual leader an? indicates he is 
a demigod . "  It is stated in the Siva Pural)a that Lord Siva helps those 
who worship him by preventing them from gliding down and taking a 
lower bi rth than the birth they currently have. As stated in the Siva 
Purana : 

brnhmadyci/1 sthavariintas ca de va -de vnsyn .�ii/inn/! 
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pasa va)J pari-kirtyante samsara-vasa-vartina)J 
sa eva mocakas te$8Ii1 bhaktya samyak upasita)J 

10.34.3 

"Lord Siva calls every living entity starting from Lord Brahma 
down to an insignificant creature on this planet animals (as the saying 
goes, humans are rational animals) ,  because they are tied to a law of 
karma to glide down and take lower �irths than the birth they already 
have . B ut for those who worship Lord Siva, he removes that tie , which is 
why Lord Siva is addressed as Pasupati ." 

Text 3 

'1fFTr � �r�iR:l � 1f'Bl"f"frndl: I 
� �: � � ;r: f/4a1f4Rr 1 1� 1 1  

gavo hiraIJyaJiJ vasamsi madhu madv-annam adrta)J 
brahmaIJebhyo dadu)J sarvc dcvo na)J priyatam iti 

Translation 

They then donated cows, gold, clothes, honey and edible sweets 
to the traditional Brahma"1as, with the hope that Lord Siva would be 
pleased with them. 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis gave five categories of charities in the mood that 
Lord Siva will be pleased with them so they could love Lord KrsQa more . 
One may wonder if Lord Kf$�a and Lord Balaram were with the 
Vrajavasis when they gave charity to the B rahmaQas, why didn't they 
instead give it to Them? To this the Yajurveda states, brahma!Jo 'sya 
mukham iisit, "The traditional Brahma�as represent the Lord's mouth, 
therefore giving them charity and feeding them is directly giving charity 
to and feeding the Lord. "  One may then wonder why the Gopas chose 
traditional Brahmanas to donate things to, and if it is scriptually author-
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ized to give charity to an initiated devotee born from a non-Briihmai:ia 
birth? To this Visi:iu Puriina states: 

danam grhal)atiyafl sudro mahatyam api capadi 
yas ca tasmai sampradadyad tau ubhau narakau dhruvam 

"Those born in lower grade dynasties are not authorized to 
accept charity even if they convert themselves to devotees, because the 
Supreme Lord had only authorized traditional Briihmai:ias to take 
charities. Those who give charity without carefully investigating the 
receiver's dynasty and thus give charity to an unauthorized person, the 
donor and the receiver surely glide down to hell. Therefore giving 
char ity is considered to be a very careful event in one's life . "  

Text 4 

i3i!= B<WJIJR � � �: I 
� -at- �lff1IT "f "4 �"f "4 cnl � 4: I I�  I I  

usuh sarasvati-tire jalariJ prasya dhrta-vratah 
rajaniriJ tam mahiibhaga nanda sunandakadayah 

Translation 

Nanda Maharaja, his brother Sunanda, and other leading 
cowherd men stayed over night on the bank of the Sarasvati River while 
keeping their vow of fasting, and only drinking water. 

Purport 

All  of Nanda Mahiiriija 's brothers were called Nanda, but with 
an adjective before their names. Nanda Mahiiraj a 's elder brother was 
named Mahiinanda, meaning one who experiences great pleasure, his 
younger brother was named Sunanda , meaning one who experiences 
perfect pleasure from Lord Kr�na , and his youngest brother was named 
Upananda, meaning after everyone shared the pleasure of Lord Kp;i:ia 
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he enjoys the rest .  Nanda Mahiiraj a  is personification of pleasure, 
because Lord Kr�i:ia is called Nanda Kumar, meaning the son of Nanda 
Mahiiraja .  No one can be compared to his fortune. Even though Lord 
Kr�na was with them, all the Vrajavasis including Nanda Maharaj a  fasted 
to please Lord Siva so they could better please Lord Kr�na .  Devotees 
enjoy fasting on Sivariitri as an austerity for Lord Siva so he can reward 
blessings for them to become better devotees of Lord Kr�i:ia .  One may 
wonder why Sunanda's name is mentioned in this text and not Nanda 
Maharaja 's other brothers? To this the Dasama Tippai:ii states ,  "Sunanda 
was acting as secretary to Nanda Mahiiraja ,  which is why he followed 
him ."  This statement is confirmed by the Nyaya Sastra thus, m;inti 
rak�arthariJ vrajet, "The secretary should always follow the leader 
wherever he goes to help protect their dignity, integrity and safety ."  

Text s 

41ffl:4;4:f�14ffi9�;i Frfit.fsra�= 1 
<Q€ie¢'!11SS"tf#r � �i<Qi4�('ftS7J'efRr. 1 1 11 1 1  

kascin maluin ahis tasmin vipine 'tibubhuk�itab 
yadrcchaya "gato nandariJ s,1yanam urago 'grasit 

Translation 

During that night while everyone was asleep, a hungry python 
suddenly slithered in their sleeping area from a thicket and caught 
Nanda Maharaja and started swallowing him. 

Purport 

According to the rule of the Sivanitri fast one must remain 
awake the entire night unless one is a real devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia, who is 
the master of Lord Siva . Nanda Maharaja and the other Vrajavasis had 
worked hard the whole day and is why they got tired and fell asleep. It 
seems as thought the devotees had broken the law of the Sivariitri fast 
and therefore the snake came to devour Nanda Mahiiriija .  Snakes and 
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scorpions are Lord Siva's agents, which is why the snake came to punish 
the devotees. One may wonder why the snake chose Nanda Maharaja? 
According to the Niti Sastra, "Even if  the fault belongs to a servant the 
leader is liable for punishment," hence the leader Nanda Maharaj a  was 
punished. even though everyone else was also sleeping at the same place. 
One may wonder why the Vraj avasis broke the law of the Sivaratri fast 
by sleeping at night? All the Vrajavasis are devotees of Lord Krsna and 
Lord Krgia is God over Lord Siva, therefore the logic of, "for a higher 
cause a lower cause may be sacrificed" is applied here, therefore the 
fault of the Vraj avasis got eliminated. 

Text 6 

� �shtwffiPll �= � � Sf�/Pf4'{ / 
� � 1JB7f ora lrnt qf<iftif 4 I I� I I  

sa cukrosah1na grasta}J kr$JJa krsJJa mahan a yam 
sarpo mam grasate tata prapannam parimocaya 

Translation 

While under the grip of the python, Nanda Mabariija cried out 
saying, "0 Kn;0a, 0 dear Kp;r;ia, 0 dear son! This huge snake is swallow
ing me. I am Your surrendered soul, please protect me." 

Purport 

Nothing takes place without a cause . In this instance this was not 
an ordinary snake, but a demigod cursed to become a snake . It was time 
for this demigod to become liberated from the undesirable body of a 
snake, therefore it could not find food that day and arrived near Lord 
Krsna 's devotees and caught Nanda Maharaja .  The Visvako�a Diction
ary states, ahir vrtrasure sarpa uraga}J sapato ahil;, "Just as Chitraketll 
(found in the Sixth Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam) was cursed to take 
birth as Vrtrasura Demon, similarly this demigod was cursed to take 
birth as a snake . "  Pure devotees are under the supervision of Y ogamaya, 
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which is why whatever takes place with a pure devotee is the Lord's will 
and it only takes place for a good reason. In no circumstance does a 
devotee blame the Lord for any misfortunate incident, but instead chants 
and prays to the Lord and carries on performing devotional service in all 
circumstances, as we see in this text with Nanda Maharaja .  When the 
python caught Nanda Maharaj a  he recited Lord Kpm.a's names, 
reminding Him that he is His real devotee .  When the Lord sees that His 
real devotee is in danger He feels compelled to protect that devotee .  
Moreover, the Lord wanted to perform a new pastime of liberating a 
snake and that is why the snake came to swallow Nanda Mahiiriija .  

Text 7-8 

� 'i!ll5hkd w:rr 1(tq1&t: Bi!i41f?rar: I 
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tasya ctikranditam srutva gopalafJ sahasotthitafJ 
grastam ca dr�.tva-vibhrtinttifJ sarpa vivyadhur ulmukaib 

alatair dahyamano 'pi namuncat tam uraiigamab 
tam asprsat padtibhyetya bhaga van satvatam patifJ 

Translation 

Suddenly, hearing Nanda Maharaja loudly crying out, all the 
cowherd men woke up and saw him being swallowed by the python. 
They did not know what to do. Being bewildered they started beating 
the snake with burning red-hot firebrands. 

Even after being burnt the python did not release Nanda 
Maharaja. Then Lord Sri :Kf�IJ.a, Who is the worshipable Lord of His 
devotees, came there and touched the snake with His foot. 
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Purport 

Sometimes a pure devotee's actions like crying, laughing, joking 
or other behavior seem like that of an ordinary person, but they are not. 
For example,  when a pure devotee cries Lord Kr:;;i:ia comes, whereas a 
normal person cries due to karmic reaction. Nanda Maharaja did not cry 
in fear of death, but was crying in fear he would not see Lord Kr�i:ia 
anymore . Unless one has transcendental knowledge such a category of 
differentiation is not understood properly. 

Real devotees of the Lord feel pain if they see other devotees' 
pain and they immediately respond to help relieve it. As stated in the 
Chai:iakya Niti, atma vat sarva bhiife$U, "Real devotees fee l  others' pains 
and pleasures as if they were their own pains and pleasures . " That is why 
all the sleeping devotees immediately woke up, but due to the sudden 
surprise they became confused about what to do. Lord Kr�i:ia is the 
caretaker of His devotees, so when He heard the cry of His devotee 
Nanda Maharaj a  He reached there and in anger pressed His foot on the 
snake thus relieving him from the snake 's grasp, and also simultaneously 
liberated the snake from that miserable existence . 

Text 9 
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sa vai bhagavata}J §rimat-pada-sparsa-hatasubha}J 
bheje sarpa-vapur-hitva riipam vidyadhararcitam 

Translation 

Just by the touch of Lord Kr�Qa's divine foot the snake's sinful 
reaction got destroyed, and relinquishing that snake body he trans
formed into such a beautiful form it was even honorable to the denizens 
of heaven. 
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Purport 

The Supreme Lord is all merciful and in whatever way He deals 
with the living entities in this world, it turns out for their benefit. No 
category of the Lord's dealing results in a living entity's misery. Either 
He deals harshly or delicately, His dealings are always beneficial. As it is 
stated in the VisQu PuraQa :  

ye ye hatas cakradhare!Ja vi�IJna 
trailokya-nathena janardanena 

te te gata vi�IJu-punm narendrafJ 
krodho 'pi devasya vareIJa tulyafJ 

"Those who got killed by Lord Sri Vi$QU, the holder of disc 
weapon, Who is the sole Lord of the universe and the caretaker of all 
people , all reached His spiritual kingdom, which means even His anger is 
equal to His giving blessings . "  

Even though the Lord's anger is equal t o  His blessings, still to 
act devotionally is better because the Lord's harsh dealing is painful, 
even though its end result equals that of a blessing. If one can become a 
devotee of the Lord there is no need to act demoniac and be punished. 
The python was a demigod in his previous life and was cursed to become 
a snake and being helpless it acted in that nature. But when it is time to 
deal with the Lord it is best for a civilized human being to function is 
such a way He deals delicately and gives His blessings. In modern days 
people believe material attachments such as family, friends, occupation, 
cinema,  sporting events etc. are good things , but unless they are 
connected to the Lord they decoy the person away from real knowledge 
of the soul, to become a servant of the Lord. Let us all become sincere 
devotees of the Lord because in so doing we loose nothing, but in return 
we get His divine blessings to be free from the miseries of life .  

Text 10 
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tam aprcchadd hrsikesab pra1iatam samupasthitam 
dipyamiinena vapu$ii puru$ari1 hema-miilinam 

Translation 

He then came near the Lord and stood before Him with his 
glittering transcendental body, wearing golden ornaments and bowing 
his head. Then Lord Sri �i;ia, the master of the senses, asked him the 
following. 

Purport 

As soon as the python ' s body was transformed into a human 
looking demigod's body he showed humility like a civilized person. A 
civilized person acts humbly admitting the guilt of material conscious
ness and i s  open to adopt devotional life seriously . Egotistic people 
believe there is  no need to worry about what happens to them after 
death. The Nlti Sastra reveals the nature of such arrogant closed minded 
people thus,  suskam kii$.tham ca murkham ca na narmyati vinasyati, 

· ·Arrogant fools are l ike dry wooden sticks that would rather break then 
bend to the script ural truth . "  To such people the Bhakti Rasiiyanam 
advises in the following way: 

dhrte hi bhiive bhagavt padiiptib 
sarvatra siddheti kimatra citram 
tyakte hi bhiive 'pi sa citramiisid 
vidyadharo nam,1 sudarsanas ca 

"There is no doubt that every category of the Lord's dealing are 
beneficial to everyone, still if one 's consciousness is fixed on the Lord 
through devotional service His blessings are felt as soothing, but if one's 
consciousness is not divine His blessings are felt as very rough and harsh. 
The demigod Sudarsana is an example of this when he was transformed 
from a python to a beautiful demigod. If one can become a sincere 
devotee and obtain the soothing blessings of the Lord, why then remain 
an arrogant egotistic person and receive harsh treatment?" 
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Text 1 1  
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ko bhanin para ya /ak$mya rocate 'dbhuta darsana/.1 
katham jugupsitam etam gatim va prapito 'vasaf.i 

Translation 

10.34. 1 1  

(Lord Sri �i:;ia asked) You look very pleasing having such a 
shining wonderful looking body that looks like a demigod's body. Who 
are you? How did you obtain this body and who forced you to take such 
an abominable low birth? 

Purport 

Lord Kri?i:;ia is named as svarat, all cognizant, m Srimad 
Bhagavatam. But because giir;/hariJ parariJ brahman manusya liJigam 
(Gopalatapii:;ii Sruti), "The Supreme Lord Himself has appeared in an 
incognito form looking like a human being," is why although He knows 
past, present and future, He is inquiring from the transformed person. 
Not only the Vedic scriptures describe about reincarnation, the other 
scriptures such as the Bible (9.2 and 17: 9-13) and the Koran (Sura 2:28) 
also points to reincarnation as well. Those who know the science of 
karma are aware that unless one makes a grievous mistake, one neither 
obtains, nor gets cursed to obtain a degraded birth. Even if a degraded 
person comes in connection to spiritual life ,  in the due course of serious 
spiritual practice , a transformation takes place, whereby one becomes 
completely transformed from a demoniac debauchee life to a demigod 
like devotee's life .  Seeing such a transformation even the Lord Himself 
becomes surprised, that is why He wants to hear from the transformed 
person. 
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Text 12 
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sarpa uvaca 
aham vidyadharafJ kascit sudarsana iti srutafJ 
sriya svariipa sampatya vimanenacaram disafJ 

Translation 

The snake replied, 0 Lord, once upon a time I was a celestial 
entity (Vidyadhara), and was known to everyone by the name 
Sudarsana . I was very proud of my beauty, opulence, wealth and I freely 
traveled in all directions on my celestial plane. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that when one becomes connected to the 
Lord, one 's  attitude comple tely changes and thus one can see how their 
previous situation was degraded . Just by being rich , beautiful, educated 
and free to act , is not good enough to obtain the goal of human life .  One 
has to be trained in spiritual life to obta in the human goal, which is to 
please the Supreme Lord and obtain His causeless mercy. Until one is 
humble from one's  heart the Lord's blessings remain a mystery .  One 
may wonder if the snake was already transformed into a demigod, why 
did Sri Sukadeva Goswami still refer to him as a snake? Because prior to 
obtaining a snake 's birth he was a demigod, and after he changed back 
into a demigod he had not yet occupied his position in heaven, which is 
why he is still addressed as a snake in this text. Similarly when one 
becomes a serious devotee of the Lord from a wretched material life , 
they remain unqualified to give spiritual initiation until they again 
occupy the recognized position as a pure devotee by the a ncient 
scriptures .  One must have a perfect unbroken birth dynasty from God, 
and be connected to God through a n  unbroken spiritual ch ain of 
disciplic succession to occupy the position of an  initiating Spiritual 
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Master. Just  as before obtaining a material body one had a spiritual 
body, and after perfecting spiritual life one becomes spiritual, but until 
that person reaches the spiritual world to occupy their original position 
they possess a material body. 

Text 13 
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r�in viriipan aiigirasab prahasaril riipa-darpitah 
tair imam prapito yoniril pralabdhaib svena papmana 

Translation 

While roaming I once saw some deformed sages from the 
dynasty of Ailgira Muni. Being proud of my opulence I made fun of their 
deformities. Due to this sin I obtained that lowly birth. 

Purport 

Whatever category of opulence one may have, that opulence 
definitely makes one become proud. A proud person does not think they 
are proud, just as a thief does not consider stealing justifiably illegal .  One 
may wonder how to identify who is proud? If one becomes offended by 
hearing morally correct things or feels that statements from righteous 
people are directly directed to them, it should be understood that the 
person is proud. A proud person does not know what is right and what is 
wrong and thus remains blinded to the truth. In such ignorance offenses 
are committed that degrades one 's situation, as we see in the demigod 
reflecting on his past behavior. To remove such pride is why a scrip
turally authentic Spiritual Master repeatedly chastises and humiliates his 
disciples, so they avoid committing offenses and degrading themselves. If 
they tolerate the Guru's chastisements , in due course their pride is 
removed and they become qualified to receive the Supreme Lord's 
blessings. 
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Text l4 
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sapo me 'nugrahayaiva krtas taib karul)atmabhib 
yad aham Joka-guruIJa pada spr#o hata§ubhafJ 

Translation 

The sages were merciful, that is why their curse turned into a 
benefit for me. Only because of their curse the foot of the Spiritual 
Master of the entire universe touched me, by which all of my sins were 
completely removed. 

Purport 

It is very difficult to find someone from a pure dynasty in the 
world today. The age of Kaliyuga has degraded practically everyone. In 
modern times people marry indiscriminately and give birth to children 
not knowing how to properly train them. Many such children neither 
know who their father is or how to behave per the scriptures so that 
human socie ty can become peaceful. But those who are fortunate 
contact a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and become properly 
trained, thus receiving the needed help by which they can in turn help 
give peace to the world. The sages were perfect spiritual people because 
their birth dynasty is connected to Angira, one of the seven sages born 
from the mind of Lord Brahma, who is the Supreme Lord's first son in 
this creation. Such dynasties are very rare , but still exist in India. Some 
people from such dynasties still practice pure spiritual life and are 
scripturally authorized to function as a real Spiritual Master for every
one. Fortunately we were rewarded such an opportunity to have such a 
rare birth and were taught the pure quality of spiritual practice from the 
beginning, and by the Supreme Lord 's will we met our Spiritual Master, 
Srila Prabhupada , for which we are forever grateful. We pray to the Lord 
to help us guide the sincere innocent souls of this world so they can reach 
the spiritual world. 
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Text 1 5  

tam tvaharil bha va-bhitanaril prapannaniiril bhayapaham 
aprcche sapa-nirmukta/1 pada-sparsiid amiva-han 

Translation 

0 destroyer of all distress, Lord Sri K�Qa, those who are afraid 
of the repeated birth and death of this world take shelter of Your lotus 
feet that removes such fear. Those very lotus feet were touched to me 
freeing me from a curse, that is why I am standing before You answering 
Your questions. 

Purport 

As per the rules of the scriptures one must first pay homage 
unto the Lord and then glorify Him with praising words. Through this 
procedure the Lord frees one from all the miseries of life . This is 
confirmed by Sri Sukadeva Goswami through his use of the word 
amivahan, which is defined in the Visvako$a Dictionary as, amivam papa 
dul;khayo(l, "Anyone who can remove one's  sins and free one from 
reactions of sins is called amivahan, the destroyer of miseries ."  Srila 
Sanatana Goswami states in the Dasama Tippar:ii, anena amivasya 
samiila sarva-pankara-naso 'bhipreta(l, " That personality by Whose 
blessings all sins and their surrounding mischievous actions and reactions 
become destroyed is addressed as amivahan, destroyer of distress. " 

Text 16-17 
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prapanno 'smi mahayogin mahapuru$a salpale 
anujanihi mam deva sarva-Jokefraresvara 

brahma-daIJ</lid vimuklo 'ham sadyas le 'cyula dar§anal 
yan-nama grhIJann akh1Jan srolrn almanam eva ca 

sadya}J punati kim bhiiyas lasya sprslal) pada hi le 

Translation 

0 great Master of all mystics, 0 great personality, 0 Lord of the 
devotees, 0 Lord of all the Lords of the whole universe, I am a 
surrendered soul unto You, please command me. 

0 infallible Lord, by seeing You I have immediately become 
free from the punishment of the BrahmaQ.as. 0 Personality of Godhead, 
what more can be said about You, just by chanting Your names the 
chanters and the listeners of the chanting of Your names both become 
purified, using those very feet You have touched me. 

Purport 

Now the glorifying mood of the demigod has changed. He is 
indicating the fear he has about punishment he will be given for trying to 
swallow Lord Kr�Q.a 's father, Nanda Mahiiriija .  He indicates that every
one prays and worships the Lord, but he was trying to harm His devotee 
father. What an offense ! This is the indication of the demigod in this 
text. If one is afraid of Gurii and God then past offenses will be 
mitigated and one will obtain the power to avoid making further 
offenses. 

Text 18 
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ity anujnapya dasarham parikramyabhinandya ca 
sudarsano divam yata}J krcchran nandas ca mocita}J 

Translation 

10.34.18  

After taking permission from the Lord and after circumambu
lating and praying to Him, the demigod Sudaciana proceeded towards 
heaven. In this way Nanda Mahiiriija became freed from the trouble. 

Purport 

A sincere devotee follows what the Lord has revealed in the 
scriptures and that is why the Lord hears. their prayers. First one must 
find and get initiated by a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, then 
while following his commands in the execution of devotional services 
like chanting and praying, Lord Kr�na hears them. One may wonder, 
does the Lord hear the prayers and accept devotional service from 
someone initiated by a Guru that is not authorized by the ancient Vedic 
scriptures to initiate ? In answer to this the Visvamitriya Saril.hita states: 

van.10tk!$!O hina-van;am gurilm mohad karoti ya}J 
prayascittam tada krtva gurum anyam samasrayet 

anyath/i guru-sisyau cajayate narakau kasau 

"Those who have taken initiation from a Guru who was not 
born in the dynasty of traditional Brahmal).as should atone for their 
offense and accept initiation again from a scripturally authentic Guru. If 
they do not follow this rule both that Guru and the disciple reach hell 
without fail. " We have discussed this point in detail in our book entitled, 
the Guru Nin:iaya Dipika or Who can Become Guru and Who Cannot. 

Although the Lord says in the Bhagavad Gita, somo'ham sarva 

bhille$U na medve$yo 'sti 7a priyal;i, "I am equally disposed towards 
everyone, I neither envy nor admire anyone," still He wants everyone to 
follow the rules of the scriptures, otherwise He would not have brought 
the scriptures to this world. The Vedanta Sutra states ,  sastrayonitvat, 
"One must abide and live by following ancient scriptures ."  The Lord is 
named as Sastrayoni because He manifests only to those who follow the 
scriptures properly . 
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Sudarsana had circumambulated the Lord. One may wonder 
how many times should Lord Kr�J:.la be circumambulated? To this the 
Nrsirilha PuraI)a states, catasra/1 kesave dadyat sive tv ardha pradak$i
JJam, "Lord Kr�I.la should be circumambulated four times, whereas one 
should circumambulate half way around Lord Siva . "  After learning of 
variance in circumambulating, one may wonder if there are categories of 
circumambulations that are prohibited? To this the Vi�J:.lU Smruti states: 

k[$1J8Sya purato naiva silryasyaiva pradak$iJJ;im 
kuryad bhramarika rupam vaimukhyapadanim prabho 

"One should never circle around in front of the Lord in the way 
the sun travels. One should not ever circle like a whirl before the Lord, 
because it results in offe nse . "  

After being circumambulated by  the demigod and hearing his 
prayers, the Lord did not respond, so how did the demigod know he had 
permission to proceed to heaven? To this the Nyaya Sastra states, 
ma unam sammati Jak$anam, "Remaining silent is a sign of confirmation 
and agreement . "  When the demigod found the Lord was not going to say 
anything, he understood the Lord gave him permission to depart. 

Text 1 9  
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nisamya kr$JJasya tadatma-vaibha vam 
vrajaukaso vismita-cetasas tata/1 

samapya tasmin niyamam punar-vrajam 
napayayus tat kathayanta adatau 
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Translation 

0 King, seeing such a transcendental power of Lord �Qa all 
the Vrajavasis became stunned, and after completing their vow of 
worshipping Lord Siva, they returned to Vraja while respectfully singing 
Lord �Qa's glories on the way. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that the Lord's internal potency Yogamaya 
allowed all the Vrajavasis Gopas to see what was taking place , because 
the Lord wanted to show the Vrajavasis His transcendental power and 
opulence. If this was not the Lord's desire , Yogamaya would have kept 
the demigod hidden from the start and till his departure . Seeing such a 
potency of their Kr�i:ia, all the Vrajavasi Gopas were amazed,  but soon 
after Yogamaya influenced them making them forget everything they 
saw. Unless everyone felt that Kr�i:ia was equal to them,  the Lord would 
not be able to enjoy playing with them and they would not feel 
comfortable to freely play with Him. 

Text 20 
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kadacid atha govindo ramas cadbhuta-vikramal,1 
vijahratur vane ratryarh madhyagau vraja-yo$ilam 

Translation 

Then, on one occasion during the night Lord Govinda (the most 
favorite name of Lord �Qa) took Balaram, who performs surprising 
tasks, and a group of Vrajavasi Gopis to a forest and started playing with 
them there. 
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Purport 

In this text Lord Kf�I).a is addressed as Lord Govinda because 
He is going to play with the Gopis again. But because Lord Kf�I).a also 
took Balaram with Him, this will not be a romantic play because Lord 
Balaram does not participate in Lord Kr�I).a's romantic play. This play is 
taking place after returning from Lord Siva's worship in the Phalguna 
month, therefore it is the festival time of Holi. Srila Jiva Goswami states 
in the Vai�nava To�il).i that in this play Lord Kr�I).a is playing with colors. 
According to the Vyakaral).a Sastra the word Holi means, "I have 
become the Lord's from today onward ."  Only when one genuinely 
becomes the Lord 's can one participate in His play. Lord Kf�I).a cannot 
be gotten with faulty devotion, one must properly execute devotional 
service per the instructions He gives in the scriptures and then only one 
is able to please the Lord. The Gopis genuinely loved Lord Kf�I).a, which 
is why He again took them to the forest to play with them . 

Text 21 
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upagiyamanau Jalitam stri-janair-baddha-sauhrdai/.1 
svalaiikrtanuliptaiigau sragvil)au virajo 'mbarau 

Translation 

The Gopis whose hearts were overwhelmed with affection for 
Lord Kr�.Qa were singing charming songs composed from His pastimes. 
Both brothers were decorated with nice ornaments, Their bodies were 
smeared with sandalwood paste, and They were wearing nice flower 
garlands and glittering garments. 
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Purport 

After saving His father from the python, Lord Kr�Qa now 
extends His affection specifically towards the Vrajaviisis. Being the 
spring season Lord Balariim and the Vrajavasi Gopis are singing songs 
about Lord Kpma and Riidharfu:ii's Holi festival pastimes involving Their 
playing with colors. There are two ways of playing with colors during the 
Holi festival, 1) throwing dry colored powder in the air above a person 
that blows on them or personally smearing powder on the face of 
another participant, and 2) mixing colors in water and spraying other 
participants with large syringe like devices. When Lord Kr�Qa and the 
Gopis played, they used large size syringes to spray colors on one 
another. When the Vrajaviisls sing songs ( bhajans) composed from Lord 
Kr�Qa and Srimati RiidhiiriiQi's pastimes and play with colors (still being 
practiced in Vraja villages), they sound so wonderful that meditating on 
the meanings of those songs brings the realization that Lord Kr�Qa's 
pastimes actually happened. At that time one can actually experience the 
pastimes of the Lord. We have written some of these songs in our 
Bhiigavata Saptiiham, the reading of the complete Bhiigavatam in seven 
days, (book written in Hindi); that describe how the beautifully 
decorated Gopis are coming our of their houses made from jewels with 
baskets and buckets of colored powders; how Lord Kr�Qa is approaching 
them with a syringe filled with colored water; how Srimati Riidhiiriii:il is 
approaching Him with a golden bowl filled with colored powder; how 
while singing Lord Kmia's pastimes they spray colors on Lord Kr�i:ia 
first, and how Lord Kr�i:ia is singing RiidhiiriiQi's pastimes and spraying 
colors on the Gopis. One may wonder if Balariim is also spraying colors 
on the Gopis? To this the Dafama Tippar.ii states, "The group of Gopis 
with Lord Balariim was different from the group of Lord Kr�Qa .  Balariim 
has no business to play with Kr�r.ia's Gopis, and Lord Kr�Qa's Gopis only 
want to play with Lord Kr�r.ia. "  There were two parties and they 
melodiously sang one party after the other. Similarly Lord Kr�Qa's Holi 
festival can still be experienced in Vrindiiban, specifically in remote 
villages during that particular time of the spring season. 
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Text 22 
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nisa-mukharil manayantav udito<jupa-tarakam 
mallika-gandha-mattali-ju$fari1 kumuda-vayuna 

Translation 

When both brothers were ready to play dusk began, and the 
moon with the stars was just rising. Lily-scented breezes were soothingly 
blowing , and bunches of bees intoxicated by the fragrance of jasmine 
flowers were humming all around there . 

Purport 

The word nisamukham, beginning of dusk, indicates to the time 
just after sunset and j ust before darkness falls. At that time all the sages 
and saintly people perform spiri tual activities such as performing fire 
sacrifices ,  chant ing , singing,  performing arati (worship) , and chanting 
gayatri (secret) mantras. Usually pious people do not perform sinful 
deeds at this particular time , because Lord Sri Kr�r:ia assigned Lord Siva 
and his wife Piirvati to patrol this world together during dawn and dusk 
and bless those who are engaged in pious deeds, and curse those engaged 
in sinful deeds. Until recently people were aware of this and therefore 
performed pious deeds and avoided immoral deeds especially at dawn 
and dusk. But now the age of Kaliyuga has influenced people to the 
point that the majority of people do not care about spiritual life and 
engage in unwanted deeds even at these auspicious moments. The motto 
of our society, Bhagavat Dharma Samaj , is to bring back the ancient 
teachings, which will create a peaceful environment for human society. 
We welcome everyone, regardless of gender, race, class, religion or from 
any walk of life to come and learn the most ancient science of 
spirituality, without any sectarianism. 
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Text 23-24 
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10.34.23,24 

jagatul,1 sarva-bhiitiiniim manal,1 sra vaIJa marigalam 
tau kalpayantau yugapat svara-maIJifala-milrcchitam 

gopyas tad gitam iikarIJya milrcchitii 11iividan nrpa 
sramsad-dukiilam iitmiinam srasta-kesa-srajam tatal,1 

Translation 

Both Lord �r:ia and Lord Balaram sang and produced 
melodious musical sounds from Their flutes that was simultaneously 
pleasing to the heart and absorbing to the minds of all living entities in 
the creation. 

0 King, just by hearing Lord �r:ia and Lord Balaram's songs 
all the Gopis became so stunned that their dresses slipped from their 
bodies, and their hair and garlands became disheveled. They became so 
mesmerized that they even forgot their own self. 

Purport 

There are rules for the methods of singing and the science of 
music. If these rules are properly followed one can attract and 
mesmerize everyone at any time . Lord Kr1?i:ia and His devotee Gopis 
were expert in music and knew the rules. The word milrchitam, 
simultaneously pleasing and mind absorbing, is defined in the Sangita 
Ratnakara (a scripture of singing methods) thus, kramayuktiil,1 svara 
yatra miirchna sii vidhiyate, "When songs are sung following the 
rythematic and melodious system they become mind absorbing, pleasing 
to the heart and mesmerizing." If songs are sung accompanied by 
melodious and perfect music it helps the singer immensely mesmerize 
the listeners. There are seven notes in music, high, low and mixed, that 
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have three different divisions (they are played in the direction of the 
higher notes,  the direction of the lower notes, or played methodically 
going in both directions), these notes total twenty-one , which sound 
wonderful when properly played .  As it is stated in the Sangitasara: 

kramat svaraniim saptiiniim iirohas ciivarohaIJam 
miirchnety ucyate griima traye tii eka-vimsati 

"There are seven notes (sa, re , ga, ma, pa, dha and ni:) and when 
systematically played following high, low and mixed combinations on 
musical instruments they total twenty-one, and they sound very mesmer
izing to the heart and mind. " 

Lord Krsna and Balaram played their flute and produced such 
sounds and the Gopis singing perfectly matched the rythematic sound, 
which mesmerized al l  the living entities of this creation. 

Text 25-26 
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e varil vikri(iatol; svairaril gayatol; sampramatta vat 
sankhacii(ia iti khyato dhanadanucaro 'bhyagat 

tayor nirik�ato rajarils tan natharil pramada janam 
krosantaril kalayamasa disyudicyam asailkital; 

Translation 

In this way both brothers, Lord Kri?i:ia and Lord Balaram, were 
singing sweetly as if they were intoxicated and were enjoying as per 
Their own sweet will. At that time a servant of Kubera by the name 
Sailkhacbu(,ia reached there. 
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0 King, all the Gopis had accepted Lord �Qa and Lord 
Balariim as their Lords. While both brothers were watching, the demon 
Sailkhachuc;la carried all the Gopis away heading in the northern 
direction, causing all the Gopis to start crying for Their help. 

Purport 

The demonic cannot tolerate the divine . Divine people always 
engage in spiritual practices ,  whereas demoniac people always engage in 
immoral sinful deeds. By nature they diametrically oppose each other. 
Among the two, divine people are the best because they are always 
thinking of how to elevate everyone . They feel pity for the unfortunate 
and even risk their lives to help others become free from the hellish 
practice of sinful deeds. Demoniac people are selfish and if they see 
others better  then themselves or improving they become envious and 
create havoc. Lord Kf�Qa and His devotee Gopis were enjoying spiritual 
play, by seeing which Sankhachuc;la, the demoniac follower of Kubera, 
the treasurer of heaven, could not tolerate and thus went to that spot and 
took all the Gopis towards the North. One may wonder why did he 
choose to take the Gopis towards the North? At the time of creation of 
this universe Lord Kf�Qa made Kubera in charge of the northern 
direction, therefore he lives in the North with his followers. Kubera is 
the leader of semi-demons. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, vitte$o yak$a 
rak$asam, "Among all the semi-demigods and demons I am represented 
by Kubera , the treasurer of heaven. " Because Sailkhachuc;la was a 
demon and demons love women and he lived in the North is why he was 
taking the Gopis towards his living place to enjoy them. 

Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Gopiila Champu (30-3) ,  "Al
though Sailkhachuc;la was protected by Kubera, he was discarded by 
semi-demigods, which is why he is addressed as a demon. Because his 
nature and habits were demoniac he sympathized with Karitsa and 
desired to help in fulfilling Karilsa's desire . In this mood he kidnapped 
the Gopis while they were playing with Lord Kf�Qa and Balariim."  
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Text 27-28 
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krofantaril kfsl).a riimeti vilokya sva-parigraham 
yatha gii dasyuna grastii bhratariiv anva dhiivatiim 

mii bhaistety abhayiiriivau siila-hastau tarasv\nau 
iisedatus tam tarasii tvaritaril guhyakiidhamam 

Translation 

Just as cows pitifully cry if they get stolen and carried away by a 
thief, similarly the devotee Gopis of Lord �r;ia and Balaram cried out 
for Their help saying, "0 Lord Kr.ma, 0 Lord Balaram," please help us. 
Hearing and seeing the unwanted scene, both �r;ia and Balaram ran 
after the demon . 

While repeating the words, "Do not be afraid," Lord ��r;ia and 
Lord Balaram carried large Sala tree trunks and swiftly pursued the 
lowest of semi-demigods. 

Purport 

While Lord Kr�Q.a was in the center of the Gopis playing with 
them, Sati.khachuc;!a came and took the Gopis. According to the 
Lalitamadhava, Sati.khachuc;!a was commissioned by Karilsa to create 
havoc in Vraja .  One may wonder how did Sati.khachfJ<;la carry so many 
ladies at once? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word dasyu, 
thief, defined in the Amarako�a Dictionary as, dasyu taskara sardiilau 
hantarau gam nrsimhakau, "The title dasyu, thief, is also used for a 
smuggler, and also for a lion who herds and kills cows and humans. " 
Meaning Sati.khachfJda did not touch Lord Kr�na's Gopis, he only 
herded them, just as a lion herds cows then kills them. The Da5ama 
Tippani states, "While Lord Krsna was playing in the festival of Holi on 
the eastern side of Govardhana Hill, Sati.khachiida went there and 
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herded the Gopis together to take them to Karilsa to please him." Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami addressed Pariksit as "O King" in this text to 
prevent him from getting angry. It indicated to Parik�it that it is natural 
for demons to steal women.  King Parik�it was a warrior and the ruler of 
the earth at that time and it was his nature to get angry at thieves 
kidnapping innocent ladies, who should be protected in all circums
tances. Lord Kr�f.la has promised that He will protect His honestly 
dedicated devotees, which is why He swiftly ran behind the rouge 
carrying a Sala (teak tree) tree trunk to kill him. It  is very significant to 
note that while running behind the rouge, Lord Kr�f.la shouted consoling 
words to His devotee Gopis. 

Text 29-30 
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sa vik$ya tav anupraptau kala-mrtyii ivoditam 
visrjya stri-janam mii</ha/J pradra vaj-Jivitecchaya 

tam anvadhavad govindo yatra yatra sa dhavati 
jihir$US tac-chiro-ratnam tasthau rak$an striyo bala!J 

Translation 

Seeing his death approaching him in the form of Lord l{n;f.la and 
Lord Balaram, he became very anxious and confused about his safety. 
He left all the Gopis aside and ran fast desiring to live. 

Lord Govinda, Who desired to take the demon's jewel from his 
head pursued the demon wherever he ran, leaving Balaram near the 
Gopis to protect them. 
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Purport 

In some way or another everyone is afraid for their life .  No one 
really wants to die, but rather wants to live forever without difficulties .  
But in time everyone dies. When Sankhachflc,ia saw Lord Kpma rushing 
towards him to kill him, he left the Gopis and ran to hide, but no one can 
ever hide from death, and Lord Kp;1.1a is also death. He states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, kalo 'smi Jokak�aya krt, "I am time the devouring death 
of everyone."  Therefore no plan can make anyone live forever. When 
Sankhachflc,ia left the Gopls behind and ran away from Lord Kr�1.1a ,  Lord 
Kr�1.1a left His brother Balaram with the Gopis to protect them because 
other bad e lements could come and harm the ladies, and ladies should 
always be protected. One may wonder why Lord Kr�1.1a continued after 
Sankhachuda after  he had relinquished the Gopis? Shouldn't Kr�i:ia have 
then left the demon alone ? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the 
statement siro-ra tnam in this text, indicating this demon was blessed to 
have a j ewel  inside his head that made him invincible to any mortal 
cre ature . Lord Kr�na continued after the demon to get this jewel. 

One may wonder if the Gopas were present there when their 
wives were carried away by the demon, why didn't they follow Lord 
Krsna to help catch the demon? To this the Gopala Champfl states, 
"When both Krsna and Balaram were going after the demon, all the 
Gopas who were playing Holl with Them saw it and also ran behind 
Kr�1.1a and Balaram to help defeat the demon. "  

Text 3 1  
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a vidilra ivabhyetya siras tasya duratmanal; 
jahara mu�finaivaiiga saha-cuf]amaJJiriJ vibhul; 
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Translation 

0 dear king, although the demon was still at a distance, the 
Almighty Lord hit the head of that wicked demon very hard with His fist 
as if he was very near, severing his head and taking his jewel. 

Purport 

Lord Kf$1).a is very merciful even to those who disturb Him, but 
He cannot tolerate those who disturb His honest devotees. Sankhachu<;ia 
took Kp:;l).a's devotee Gopls, which is why even though he had surren
dered the Gopis and ran to hide elsewhere , the Lord does not a llow him 
to live.  One may wonder if Lord Kf$1).a had a log in His hand and the 
demon was still at a distance away why did He hit the demon with His 
fist? To this the Vaiimava To$il).i states, "The Lord did not hit the demon 
with a log because He wanted to liberate the demon. "  As we have 
discussed previously, there are two ways to receive l iberation-by receiv
ing the Lord 's blessing through serving Him or by d irectly getting killed 
by Him. The second category requires the personal touch of the Lord to 
receive liberation. When Lord Kr$na hit the demon on his head the j ewel 
came out of his head. Confirming this Lord Siva states to his wife Piirvatl 
in the Sammohana Tantra , sailkhaciuja badhoddhami gopi-rak$a1Ja 
tatparah, "Lord Sri Kr$1).a killed the demon Sankhachu<;ia with the desire 
of protecting His Gopis, so he could not come back and disturb them in 
the future . "  

Text 32 
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sailkhacuifam nihatyaivam ma!Jim adaya bhasvaram 
agrajayadadat pritya pasyantinam ca yo$itam 
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Translation 

In this way, after killing the demon Sailkhachii<ja and taking his 
shining jewel with Him, while all the Gopis watched He affectionately 
handed it over to His elder brother, Balariim. 

Purport 

Demons are always inauspicious; therefore desirous to liberate 
the demon Lord Km1a touched him. After taking the jewel from the 
demon Lord Kf�I)a gave it to His brother Balaram proving His affection. 
Moreover just after touching the demon the Lord did not want to give 
the jewel to His consort Srimati Radharary.i. As it is confirmed in the 
Dasama Tippani, "The Lord did not want to touch Srimati Radharary.i 
j ust after  touching the demon and that is why He gave the j ewel to His 
e lder brother ,  Balariim."  To this one may wonder what the demigods 
looking from the sky thought, after seeing Sankhachuda's death? To this 
the Gopiila Champu states, "When the demigods saw Sankhachu<;la lying 
with ope n mouth on the ground dying they said, "O fool, because you 
kidnappe d  jewels ,  like others'  wives,  is why you lost your jewel and also 
your life i tse lf. S�ame on you . "  After hearing this statement from the 
he avenly pe ople Sankhachuda d ie d . " 

Lord Balariim is acting as elder to Lord Krsl)a and elders are 
usually addressed as gurus in the Vedic civilization, therefore by offering 
the jewel to Balaram, Lord Krsry.a indicates that one should serve one 's 
authentic Guru to become properly purified. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
Four of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of Nanda Mahiiraja 
Rescued from Python. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





Chapter Thirty-Five 

The Twin Song of the Gopis 
Text l 
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sri suka uvaca 
gopyal; kr�IJe vanam yate tam anudruta cetasal; 
krsIJa-/ila pragayantyo ninyur dul;khena vasarat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, whenever Lord �Qa would leave 
for the forest to graze His cows, the Gopis would meditate on His 
dealings and while singing His glories aloud they would spend their days 
sad. 

Purport 

The memory of Lord Kf$Q.a's enjoying the Gopis and them 
enjoying Lord Kf$Q.a 's amorous touch, kisses, embraces and dancing is 
stated in this chapter. The Gopis had enjoyed with Lord Kf$1).a at night, 
and now in the daytime they were meditating on those very pastimes 
while in separation from Him. As it is stated by Parasara Muni in the 
Vi$nu Purana: 
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sa tatha saha gopibhi rarama madhusudanab 
yathabda-koti-pratimab k$al)as tena vina-bha vat 

10.35 .2-3 

"When the killer of the Madhu demon, Lord Kr�i:ia, enjoyed the 
romantic dance with the Gopis and they enjoyed Him for millions of 
years that night, even though that night lasted for millions of years, they 
felt as i t  was less than a moment, and their feelings while in  separation 
from Him for a moment felt as if it lasted for millions of years ."  

When Lord Kr�na would go to the forest the Gopis spent their 
time performing household duties while longing for Him. For pure 
devotees separation from Lord Krsi:ia becomes unbearable , that is why 
the Gopis would fast from edibles and would sing His glNies aloud. The 
Ananda Vrndavan Champu (29.93) states about the following conversa
tion that took place between Lord Kr�na and the Gopis, "O Gopis, what 
is the most miserable experience in this world? "  The Gopis replied, 
"Being separated from the Supreme Lord is the most miserable thing for 
a person ." Lord Kr�i:ia then asked, "What should be the most dear thing 
to a person?" The Gopis replied, "The thing that is the most rare in this 
world should be most dear to everyone . "  Lord Kr�i:ia then asked, "What 
thing is the most rare in this world?"  To this the Gopis said, "The thing 
that cannot be obtained by any means, and that is the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krsi:ia, who should be the most dear to everyone. "  

Text 2-3 
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gopya(l ucub 
vama-bah u-krta-vama-kapolo valgita-bhrur-adhararpita- vel)um 
komalaligulibhir asrita-margaril gopya irayati yatra mukundab 
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vyoma-yana-vanitab saha siddhair vismitas tad upadharya salajfab 
kama-margaIJa-samarpita-cittab kasmalaril yayur apasmrtanivyab 

Translation 

The Gopis said, while leaning His left cheek towards His left 
shoulder and moving His eyebrows, when Lord Kri:;1.1a places His flute to 
His lips and plays it moving His tender fingers across its holes, as soon as 
all the wives of the perfected beings (siddhas) traveling with their 
husbands in the sky on their celestial airplanes hear its sound, they 
become so stunned that their minds become overwhelmed with amorous 
feeling, which makes them feel very ashamed and embarrassed. 

Purport 

In this chapter each group of two verses makes one stanza of this 
song of the Gopis, which is why this chapter can also be named as, the 
song in twin verses. Each group of two verses depicts one section of a 
pastime of the Lord and is told by a Gopi to other Gopis about a feature 
or pastime of Lord Krsi:ia's. When the Lord plays His flute He leans His 
left cheek towards His left shoulder and while making his eyebrows 
dance He plays seven notes on His flute using His soft hands and tender 
fingers. One may wonder how can the Lord have soft hands if His one 
fist killed the demon Sankhachu<;la? In answer the Dasama Tippai:ii 
states, "The Lord's hands are soft for His honest devotees, but they are 
as hard as a thunderbolt for demons. The material nature takes care of 
those who have a mixed nature or those who are neither serious 
devotees nor demoniac. " When the Gopis state Lord Kr�i:ia 's fingers are 
tender they are indicating to His being of a freshly youthful age . The 
symptoms of a great person is stated in the Niti Sastra thus, akarma 
kathina u hastau  padau cadhvani komalau, "Even without any endeavor, 
whosoever has strong hands and even though walks barefooted has soft 
feet ,  are called great people in this world." 
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Those who perform austerities become perfect in due course 
and reach heaven where they fly on celestial airplanes. Heaven is also a 
part of the Lord's material creation, but the standard of living is better 
than that of the best humans on earth. Birth, death, old age, diseases and 
family life also exist in heaven, but on a more sophisticated level and 
with better etiquette. But those who are fortunate practice spiritual life 
even in heaven. The perfected beings who are seeing Lord Kr�1.1a's 
pastime are very lucky. One may ask why did only the perfected beings 
wives feel ecstasy and not their husbands? To this the Dasama Tippa1.1i 
states, "Because females are much more quickly inclined to enjoy 
amorous feelings than males ."  One may wonder why they were embar
rassed and ashamed? It is because they were accompanied by their 
husbands, and for a perfected being to be captivated with amorous 
feeling for another male is not desired for a married female in the Vedic 
civilization. 

Text 4-5 
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hanta citram abala/;1 inJutedam hara-hasa urasi sthira vidyut 
nanda-silnur a yam arta-fananam narmado yarhi kiifata-veIJufJ 

V[nda§o Vrafa v�a mrga-gavo VeIJU-Vadya-h[ta-cetasa arat 
danta-da�fa-kava/a dhrta-karIJa nidrita likhita-citram ivasan 

Translation 

How surprising it is! 0 Gopis, listen to this illustration, Lord 
�I.la's smile is so attractive that it rewards peace to troubled people 
and only from this smile does the Goddess of Fortune, whose nature is 
flickering, become steady on the chest of Lord �r;ia, the son of Nanda 
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Mahiiriija. When He plays His flute even though all the cows, bulls and 
deer of Vraja are grazing in groups some distance away, they become so 
captivated by the sound that they stop chewing the food still in their 
mouths and cock their ears. Being stunned in a pose looking towards 
Lord Kg;1.1a, they look as though they had gone to sleep or have turned 
into inanimate figures in a painting. 

Purport 

When a Gopi heard about the demigods' wives becoming 
stunned and developing amorous feeling for Lord Kr�J.la she stated, what 
to speak of earthly females and females of heaven, even groups of 
grazing animals at a distance become stunned and overwhelmed with 
love for Lord Knna by he aring His flute. When they speak about the 
Goddess of Fortune whose nature is always unsteady becoming steady 
on the chest of Lord Kr�J.la by hearing His flute and seeing His smile, it 
means when Lord Kr�J.la 's flute is heard everything functions to please 
Him. The want of soothing desires comes from the moon, and according 
to astrology during the daytime of a new moon the moon resides in 
different places, thus different categories of desires develop. As stated 
in the Jyotisa Siistra : 

tri muhilrtariJ vased arke tri muhilrtaril ja/e vaset 
tri muhiJrtariJ vased go�u tri muhiJrtariJ vanaspatau 

"The moon dwells the first three hours of the daytime near the 
sun, the next three hours in water, the next three hours in animals and 
the last three hours in trees and plants . "  

In this way the moon covers the entire twelve hours of the 
daytime of a new moon day. Lord Krsl)a is the Supreme God, but 
sometimes He functions as per the scriptures, which is why whatever way 
the moon functions during the daytime , in that way the Lord performs 
His pastimes, and the Gopis are discussing it among each other. This 
means the Lord is manifesting in the heart of each Gopi in the mood of a 
particular pastime , which she discusses with her female friends. This i s  
the beginning of the Lord 's morning pastime, spoken by the Gopi. 
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Text 6-7 
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barhif}a-sta vaka-dhii tu-paliisair badd ha-malla-paribarha-vir;f am bal; 
karhicit sabala iili sa gopir giil; samiihvayati yatra mukundah 

tarhi bhagna-gatayal; sarito vai tat-padiimbuja-rajo 'nila-nftam 
sprhayatir vayam iviibahu-puf}yiifJ prema-vepita-bhujiil; stimitiipal; 

Translation 

0 dear friends, sometimes Lord l<r$Q.a dresses decorated with a 
peacock feather and newly grown leaves. He is painted with different 
mineral colors and wears a dress like that of a wrestler. Sometimes while 
with Balaram and the cowherd boys, He plays His flute sweetly calling 
the cows by name, whereby the rivers hearing their names think they are 
being called and stop their waters from flowing. Stunned in ecstasy, the 
rivers hope the wind may bring them some dust particles from the Lord's 
lotus feet. But just as we are suffering without His association, similarly 
the rivers do not have enough merits to have that dust. That is why the 
rivers are waiting and showing their grief by creating wavelets in them, 
as if trembling for the want of love of Lord �Q.a. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$t:ia is named as Rasarii.j , meaning the source of all 
pleasures . He knows how to dress for a particular e njoyment. When 
Lord Kr�i:ia is accompanied by His brother Balaram, it means Lord 
Krsi:ia will not romantically play with His devotee Gopis and the Gopis 
know it . This particular Gopi is discussing about Lord Krsi:ia with other 
Gopis where Srimati Rii.dhii.riit:ii is also present, tel ling how Lord Kr$t:ia 
had named His cows after the names of rivers such as the Yamunii, 
Ganga (Ganges) , and Sarasvati etc. and when He calls cows by these 
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names, the rivers get confused thinking the Lord is calling them. Being 
stunned they even stop flowing and think of how to reach the Lord to get 
His blessings. One may wonder why the rivers become stunned? To this 
the Krama Sandarbha states, "The rivers thinking Lord Kr�i:ta is the 
Supreme Lord, wonder how come He does not know they are unable to 
come near Him? Thinking this they became stunned. " One knowing that 
there is only one river in Vraja ,  may wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the plural number in regard to river? To this Srila Sanatana 
Goswami states in his Dasama Tippai:ti, "At the time of Lord Kr�i:ta 
there were many waterfalls in Vraja and they were all given names, but 
now there are Manasi Ganga in Govardhana and Yamuna River in 
Vrindaban. Therefore when Lord Krsna called His cows by names such 
as Ganga, Yamuna, and SarasvatL all these rivers and water reservoirs 
gave up the ir inertness and became alive developing specific desires to 
be with Lord Krsna. For the want of the Lord's association they stopped 
their current and when they found they could not reach the Lord they 
became so upset they started shaking with fear, that was seen as wavelets 
in them. Thus there was no other choice for them except waiting with 
painful feelings that the air may bring them some dust from the Lord's 
feet ."  

Text 8-9 
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anucarai/1 samanuvan:iita- virya adipuru$a ivacala-bhuti/1 
vanacaro giri-tafe$U carantir ve!Juna "h vayati gab sa yada hi 

vana-Ja tas tara va atmani vi$IJUiil vyafijayantya iva pu$pa-pha!adhya}J 
pranata-bhara- vitapa madhu-dharafl prema -hr$fa-tana vafl st1srju/1 sma 
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Translation 

While moving about in the forest in the company of His friends 
who sing the glories of His pastimes very sweetly, Lord �Qa appears as 
if He is the original Personality of Godhead and even exhibits His 
inexhaustible opulence. When He calls His cows still grazing in fields by 
playing His flute, hearing those names trees and plants with the same 
names filled with flowers and fruits bend down towards the ground. 
Feeling the heavy weight, their tear-like sweet sap starts flowing out of 
them showing their ecstatic love for Lord Kr�Qa, their hair-like twigs 
stand erect and their body-like trunks shake with joy as if they have 
realized the Supreme Lord, who is seated inside of them. 

Purport 

After speaking about the inert rivers, now the Gopls speak 
about the immovable living entities such as plants and trees becoming 
ecstatic when they hear their names called by the Lord. Even though the 
Lord was calling cows by their names, because the plants and trees had 
the same names as the cows they developed transcendental symptoms, as 
indicated in these two verses . The Lord is seated in everyone 's heart, as 
stated in the Bhagavad GWi, hrd-dese arjuna ti$fhati, "I  am seated in 
everyone 's heart ." Meaning all creatures, movable or immovable, belong 
to the Lord and He guides them from within, being inside of them . If the 
Lord is in the hearts of immobile trees and plants, why can 't mobile 
animals have the Lord in them? According to the scriptures, anything 
that takes birth, grows, produces byproducts , stays for some time, 
dwindles and then dies has a soul. Therefore animals have souls. But 
those that do not care about hurting others say, "animals have no soul" 
therefore let us eat them. Due to such unjust activities the world is 
suffering in many ways. If we want peace in the world we have to stop 
eating other creatures .  Innocent animals and birds should be protected. 
They do not eat us why do we have to eat them? If plants and trees are 
able to realize the Lord in their hearts and develop transcendental 
symptoms and thus ooze tear-like sap from themselves, then surely 
human beings can realize the Lord if they endeavor by adopting spiritual 
life. Adopting qualitative spiritual life is a must for every human being. 
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Text 10- 1 1  
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darsaniya-tilako vana-mala divya-gandha-tulasi-madhu-mattai]J 
afi-kulaiI alagh u-gitam abhistam adriyan yc?Thi sandhita- veIJuf:i 

sarasi saras,1 -harilsa- vihaligas caru-gita-hrta-cetasa etya 
harim upasata te ya ta -citta hanta milita-dr§o dhrta-mauna]J 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kfl?Qa is the best of all attractive personalities because 
He is incomparably beautiful. He is wearing a garland of forest flowers 
with fragrant-filled Tulasi flowers inserted in it. By smelling its aroma 
bumblebees are humming around it as if they are singing the glory of the 
Lord . When He imitates them with His flute sound, swans, cranes and 
other birds in nearby lakes become mesmerized by that sound and come 
nearby Him keeping quiet, with closed eyes, and with their minds under 
control. They seem as if they are serving the Lord through meditation. 

Purport 

After finishing speaking about His morning pastimes , now 
another Gopi starts spe ak ing about the Lord's midday pastimes. The 
Lord 's garland is made from forest flowers, in which Tulasi (the holiest 
plant on earth) flowers are inserted, emanating fragrance causing bees to 
sing in a rhythmic tune, seeming as though they are saying how nice the 
Lord is decorated. The Lord has a Tilak (a holy mark on the forehead) 
mark made from minerals on His forehead. One may wonder what is the 
shape of that holy mark? To this the Vi�9u Pural).a states: 

nasagrat kesa paryantam ilrdhva-pw;r;Jram udahrtam 
adho bha!Jakrti yutaril kr$1.wdharyam ati sphufam 
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"The holy mark made from minerals beginning from the front 
portion of the nose (when nose is divided into three portions, the second 
portion from the tip is called the front portion) till the hairs of the head 
is called Urdhvapul).<,ira in Sanskrit. The whole mark is shaped like an 
arrow, with the lower part resembling the tip of an arrow. Such a Tilak 
mark is clearly seen on Lord Krsl).a's forehead." 

Lord Kr�l).a is expert in flute play, by hearing, which the birds 
living near the water go in meditation on Lord Kr�i:ia.  If creatures such 
as birds can meditate on Lord Kr�i:ia, human beings can surely learn how 
to s incerely try to realize Lord Kr�i:ia. 

Text 12-13 
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saha-balafJ srag-a vatamsa-vi/asafJ sanu$U k$iti-bhrto vraja-devyafJ 
har$ayan yarhi vei:w-ra ve{1ajata-har$a uparambhati vi§vam 

mahad-atikrama{Ja-sankita-cetii manda-mandam anugarjati meghafJ 
suhrdam abhya var$at sumanobhis chayaya ca vidadhat pratapatram 

Translation 

0 respected Gopis, Lord Kr�i,.a has placed a flower on each of 
His ears and is enjoying hiking on mountain peaks with Balaram, and is 
feeling happy. He is playing His flute and creating happiness for the 
whole world by its sweet sound. In this atmosphere the clouds overhead 
in the sky become afraid of creating any disturbance in the Supreme 
Lord's pastime by thundering aloud, therefore they thunder very gently 
and sweetly so Lord Kr�i;ia could be pleased. They also act as an 
umbrella over Him and gently sprinkle droplets acting as though they 
are showering flowers upon Him. 
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Purport 

This Gopl gives proof of how Lord Kmia is the Master of 
Mother Nature . Mother Nature has come from the Lord and works 
under Him, therefore being under His control, and clouds being under 
Mother  Nature 's control, she wants to serve the Lord by directing clouds 
not to thunder aloud and shower drops in such a way that the Lord feels 
as though He is having flowers showered upon Him. 

Text 14- 15  
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vividha-gopa-cara1,1e$u- v1dagdho ve1,1u-vadya urudha nija-sik$81; 
ta v,1 sutah satiyadadhara bimbe data- ve1,1ur anayat svara -jatil; 

sa vanasas tad upadharya suresa!; sakra-sarva-parame$fhi-purogal; 
ka vaya anata -kandhara-cittah kasmalam yayur amscita-tattva 

Translation 

0 Mother Yasoda, your son Kn;Q.a is very expert in many 
activities. For example, when He places His flute over His reddened 
Bimba-fruit-like lips He produces various scales of harmonious tones. 
Producing such surprising styles of tones many great demigods such as 
Lord Siva, Lord Brahma, Lord Indra and others who are experts in 
musical arts cannot ascertain what category of melody is being played 
with the flute, and thus being bewildered, bow down to the Lord with 
their sincere hearts. 
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Purport 

Srila Jiva Goswami explains in his Krama Sandarbha that all the 
Gopis have returned to the village from selling their milk products and 
are now speaking with Mother Yafoda. This Gopi is speaking about the 
Lord 's afternoon pastime . All the demigods have come from Lord 
Kr�na,  therefore KrsQ.a's knowledge of music is a mystery to even great 
demigods such as Lord Siva and Lord Brahma who are the creators of 
the musical scriptures. We have explained in the introduction of our 
Bhagavad Gita how many categories of scriptures there are in this world. 

Text 16-17 
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nija-padabja-dalair-dhvaja-vajra-nkajaiikusa-vicitra-Ja/amailJ 
vra.fa-bhuvafJ samayan khuratodam var�ma-dhurya-gatir-idita-ve1.w1J 

vrajati tena vayani savi/asa-vik?af}arpita-manobha va-vegafJ 
kuja-gatim gamita na vidama]J kasmalena kabarnni vasanam va 

Translation 

When Lord �r;ia walks on the land of Vraja, touching it with 
His toes and beautiful lotus feet that are distinctively marked with a flag, 
a thunderbolt, a lotus and an elephant goad, Mother Earth feels relived 
from the pain she experiences from cows' hooves. His walking is like an 
elephants' who swings while walking. His flute play is praiseworthy. 
When He places His flute upon His lips while amorously glancing upon 
us our minds become agitated by Cupid and thus being stunned are 
motionless like trees, and being bewildered we become unable to even 
recognize if our dresses or hair has become loosened. 
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Purport 

This Gopi is raising a point and presenting it in such a way, 
indicating if it were not for Lord Kr�l).a's expert flute play, how else 
could their hearts become so amorously filled and even so overwhelmed 
that they forget their own condition. Proving this Narada Muni states in 
the Gopala Stavaraja ,  ve.{Ju vadye rasalam, kamini keli Jo/am, "Lord 
Kr�l).a is expert in playing His flute and loves to play with His Gopis ."  

Text 18-19 
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maIJidharab kvacid aga1Jayan ga malaya dayita gandha tulasya}J 
pranayino 'nucarasya kadamse prak$1pan bhujam-agayata yatra 

kva1Jita- venu-ra va-vaiicita cittal; kr$nam-anvasata k!$1Ja-grhil)yal; 
gu1Ja-ga1Jarnam anugatya hari!Jyo gopika iva vimukta-grhasal; 

Translation 

0 friend, our dear Kr�l).a wears a pearl necklace that He 
sometimes uses to account His cows and also wears a garland of Tulasi 
flowers with their wonderful fragrance. When He plays His flute while 
keeping His ann upon the shoulder of His friend, the sound of that flute 
attracts the mates of black deer who like us leave everything including 
the hopes of household affairs, and come near Krsna who is an ocean of 
wonderful qualities. 
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Purport 

One should not misunderstand and think that because Lord 
Krsi:ia has not yet gone to school is why He is counting His cows using 
His strung pearls. Lord Kr$i:ia is the source of all education. Everything 
concerning education has come from Him, therefore He does not need 
to count His cows on beads. The Acharyas have explained that Lord 
Krsi:ia has nine hundred thousand cows of different colors and different 
shapes. There were four colors of cows, white, red, black and orange, 
and each color had twenty-five sub divisions, therefore there were one 
hundred divisions of colors. Besides these one hundred, some others 
were spotted, some had Tilak marks on their heads, some had black 
faces ,  some had funnel-like shaped faces, some had faces the color of 
sandalwood paste, some had brown faces, some had sky colored faces 
and some of their faces were shaped like a mrdanga drum. In this way 
there were one hundred and eight divisions in total and Lord Krsi:ia 
counted them on His beads. It means Kr$na 's  pearl necklace had one 
hundred and eight pearls in total. Because this is a spiritual number is 
why all the great sages, saintly people and spiritual teachers have 
recommended to use a string of beads that have one hundred and eight 
beads on them for chanting. That is why the string of beads that devotees 
chant the Lord's names on have one hundred and eight beads. Lord 
Kr$i:ia is spiritual and to please Him one has to use spiritual parapher
nalia. 

Text 20-21 
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kunda-dama-krta-kautuka-veso gopa-godhana-vrto yamunayam 
nanda-siinur anaghe ta va vatso narmadal; pr8J.wyinam vijahara 
manda-vayur upa vaty aniikulam manayan malayajasya rasena 
vandinas tamupadeva gaIJa ye vadya-gita-balibhil; parivavrul; 
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Translation 

0 sinless Yasoda, when your son, who is also known as the son 
of Nanda Maharaja, appears gorgeously decorated, specially with 
jasmine flower garlands and surrounded by His cows and playing with 
His cowherd friends on the banks of Yamuna, He extends His pleasure 
to the devotees. While He enjoys the soothing breeze of the Yamuna 
mixed with the fragrance of sandalwood it gives Him pleasure. At that 
time celestial musicians and celestial singers play music and sing 
wonderfully for His honor. 

Purport 

The Lord cannot be compared with anything of this world and 
nothing material can accurately be used as a simile to explain Him. He is 
beyond material words. His pure devotee is of a similar nature . Although 
a pure devotee lives in this material world and seemingly acts like 
everyone else , in consciousness a pure devotee is  always situated beyond 
this world and no material words can properly explain about them. As 
the Nyaya Sastra states, gw;ijiio ramate, "The pleasure experienced by a 
spiritually advanced devotee cannot be explained in words. "  Only if one 
is fortunate enough does the Lord arrange for them to meet a pure 
devotee .  The Lord either brings the pure devotee to your home or He 
directs you to His pure devotee . In other words somehow the Lord will 
unite the sincere soul with a pure devotee .  Therefore there is no need to 
search much for a pure devotee, but one must be sincere, pure, 
meritorious and fortunate first. As stated in the Nitl Sastra, akke cen 
madhu vindeta kimartham parvatam vrajet, "If sweets are at home with 
mother, why then go e lsewhere searching strenuously for them?" It 
means if the Lord is inside the heart and you become sincere by stopping 
artificial life ,  then the Lord will bless you with everything required for 
liberation. But if you are not sincere it does not matter how hard you 
perform to achieve the Lord's blessings or a pure devotee, you wil l  not 
obtain them. 

Lord Krsna is transcendentally beautiful .  When He is 
surrounded by His devotees His beauty increases manifold. From this 
point each Gopl explains the Lord's evening pastimes. 
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Text 22-23 
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vatsalo vraja-gavam yad agadhro vandyamana-caraJJab pathi vrddhaib 
krtsna-godhanam upohya dinante gita-veJJur-anuge<;fita-kirtib 

utsavam srama-rucapi drsinam unnayan khura-rajas-churita-srak 
ditsayaiti suhrd-asisa e$a devaki-jathara-bhilr u<;furajab 

Translation 

While Lord Kr.:;Q.a, the lifter of Govardhana Hill, and the 
affectionate towards the cows and the Vrajavasis returns from the forest, 
His lotus feet are worshipped in many different ways by the maturely 
learned. His companions constantly sing His glories. His garland is 
wonderfully covered by the dust blown from cows' hooves. He has 
appeared from the womb of Devaki. At the end of the day when the 
moon is about to rise, while singing through His flute, He brings the 
entire herd of cows home. Even though His face seems fatigued, still, 
while extending pleasure to everyone and creating a festival for our eyes, 
and while blessing His devotees Lord Sri .Kr.:;i:ia returns back from the 
forest. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�Q.a and His pastimes are a festival to His devotees'  
vision. A real devotee does not want to see, hear,  talk or do anything not 
concerned with Lord Kr�Q.a. Therefore Lord Kr�Q.a is the central point of 
a devotee 's life twenty-four hours a day, and that is why Lord Kr�Q.a 
pleases them supernaturally. Even great demigods like Lord Brahma and 
Lord Siva, the seven sages and all the saintly people pray to Him and 
worship Him in every possible way. The Gopis hankering ends when 
they find that Lord Kr�Q.a is returning from the forest with His cows and 
friends, and the anxiousness they had �o see Him ends upon His return. 
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Text 24-25 
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mada-vighun;ita-Jocana-i$an 
manadal; sva-suhrdam vanamali 

badara-pa!J<fu-vadano mrdu-gal)<;iam 
mandayan kanaka-ku!J<fala-Jak$mya 

yadupatir dvirada-raja-nharo yamini-patir iva1�a dinante 
mudita vaktra upayati durantam mocayan vraja-gavam dinatapam 

Translation 

Lord l<r$�a who wears a garland made from forest flowers 
appeared in the Yadava Dynasty. The movement of His eyes seem as if 
He is filled with passion. While on His way home He shows respect to 
His close friends. His face seems yellowish like a ripened Badari fruit. 
His soft cheeks are decorated with beautiful golden earrings. His 
walking is like the walking of the king of elephants. His smiling and 
joking on His return in the evening to Vraja is removing our whole days' 
distress and the cows misery arising from the whole day's heat, just as 
the moon does with its soothing rays when it rises. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$na is always j ubilant. Even though He had roamed 
around the forest the whole day and His face seems yellow like a ripened 
Badari fruit, still He is jolly and smiling with everyone. What to speak of 
His being jolly, everyone who sees Him becomes jolly as well. Usually a 
pale face is a sign of tiredness, but in Lord Kr$na's case, He is raso vai 
sal;, "always filled with pleasure and all pleasures come from Him," 
therefore He can never be tired. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami says 
His arrival in Vraja was like that of the soothing moon, because His 
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appearance removed the heat of anxiety of everyone. Meaning when 
someone becomes sincerely connected to Lord Kr�i:ia all the problems of 
life fully cease. Due to this quality in the Lord the Bhakt! Rasamrta 
Sindhfl states, h!$ikena hr$ikeia sevanam, "Lord Kr�i:ia is called the 
Master of the senses, which is why everyone should constantly engage 
their senses in devotional service to please Him." 

Text 26 
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sri suka uvaca 
evam vraja-striyo rajan kr$JJa-liM nu gayati]J 

remire 'ha]Jsu taccittas tan-manaska mahoday,ib 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, in this way, being fully 
absorbed in the Lord in their hearts and minds, and feeling great 
pleasure in their hearts from thoughts about Lord �I.J.a, all the 
Vrajavasi Gopis spent their whole day. They felt great pleasure 
constantly singing songs composed from Lord �I.J.a's pastimes. 

Purport 

In all circumstance and every condition a real devotee remains 
in constant thought of Lord Kr�i:ia. Whether at the time of happiness or 
misery, a sincere devotee never deviates from Kr�i:ia's service . The 
happiness of a devotee is when their mind is fixed on Lord Kr�i:ia;  and 
when their mind is not fixed on Lord Krsna they understand they are 
passing through a miserable time. That is why the Padma Purai:ia states, 
adye madhye ca ante ca harib sarvatra giyate, "At the start of the day, at 
midday and in the evening,, all the time one should constantly glorify, 
sing and chant Lord Kr�l)a's names. " The Chai:iakya Nm states, "When 
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someone chants Lord Kr�l)a's names the Lord Himself subtly appears on 
the tongue and dances in ecstasy. "  There is no difference between Lord 
Kr�Qa and His holy name. As Sri Rflpa Goswami quotes in his Bhakti 
Rasamrta SindhfJ, from the Padma Purai:ia: 

nama cintamaIJilJ kr$IJ8S caitanya rasa vigraha]J 
piirIJa suddho nitya mukto 'bhinnatvan nama naminau 

"The holy name of Lord Km1a is like a Chintamal)i Gem that 
fulfills all desires. It is impregnated with transcendental pleasures and 
spiritual benedictions. It is completely pure and free from all contami
nations and is non different from Lord Kr�Qa Himself. " 

Although all the Gopis missed their Kr�Qa the entire day they 
remained j ubilant because they constantly sing His glories during 
whatever activities they did throughout the whole day. Lord Kr�Qa also 
wants the same thing to be done by His devotees, as He states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, satatam kirtayanto mam, "Always incessantly chant My 
glories." 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Thirty
Five of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of The Twin Song of the 
Gopis. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============= 





Appendixes 





About the Author 

Mahant Sri Krsna Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gauifa-BrahmaIJa Vai,mavas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama, the most holy place in India on July 1 ,  1 956. His birth 
dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven mentally 
conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma) . 

Swamij i ' s  father, Sri Hare Krishna Par:ideya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brinda ban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamij i ' s  
father enrolled h im in Vrindaban ' s  renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student, he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors . One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
a n  overload of managerial duties the day before, the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the paIJifit 
(Swamij i ' s  ancestor). not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments. left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khaj ura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit' s arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied, as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the paIJifit 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that 
Swamij i ' s  dynasty is famous as the Khajin: 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamij i  
preached the u nchanged , age old science of  God around the  world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1 990 he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj ,  a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title , Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swarnij i  in 1991  by the four  
Vai�i:ia va Sampradayas ( Vai�i:ia va schools) .  

Srila Visvaniitha Chakravarti Thiikura, a recognized authority 
on Gau<Jiya Via!?Qavisrn says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindiiban and learn from the Vrj aviisis, the 
local residents. Swarnij i  being born in Vrindiiban is a Vrja vasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly . One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahiiprabu ' s  favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhiinanda Sarasvati Thiikura 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtanr. 

vari:ianam briihmai:io guru briihmai:ianam guru sannyasi 
sannyasiniiriJ guru a vinasi avinasiniim guru vraja vasi 

" The Brahmai:ia is the Guru of the four  social orders 
(Brahmai:ia, K�atria, Vaisya, and Sudra), the Sanyasi is the Guru of the 
Brahmai:ias, thelimparishable Soul is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the 
Vrja vasiis the Guru of that lmparishable being. " 

Swamij i  is currently writing Voavasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhaga vatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Glossary 

A 
Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example. 
Acyuta-one of the unlimited names and the qualities of Lord Sri Krl?i:ta 

meaning " the infallible Lord. " 
Aditi-a wife of Kal?yapa from whom all the demigods and Yamana 

incarnation of Lord Sri Krl?i:ia was born. 
Akrura-a friend and uncle of Lord Sri Krsna. Lord showd him His 

spiritual world in the Yamuna ' s  pool. 
Aiigira Muni-one of the ten sons of Lord Brahmii born from his mind. 
Ananta-is an expantion of Sankarsana in the form of a serpent acting as 

the bed of the Lord to rest upon. Also see Se$a .  
Arjuna-third of five Pai:ic:lavas born from Mother Kunti  and Lord Indra 
Arati-a special worship which includes offering ghee lamp and insense. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life : celibate l ife ,  householder life ,  

retired life and  renounced l ife ;  also the name for  the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Atharvaveda-one of the four Vedas consisting of poems and proses and 
the hymns to please the Lord 

Ayodhya-a holy place where Lord Rama had appeared, situated on the 
bank of Sarayu river. 

Ayurveda-the Vedic herbal medical science of health and medical 
practice originated from the Atharvaveda . It cures the disease 
from its root. (also see Atharvaveda) 

Avatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Baladeva-a manifestation of Sankarl?ai:ia who appeared as the elder 

brother  of Lord Krl?i:ia. 
Balaram-another name of B aladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bahulasva-a king of Mithila and dear devotee of Lord Sri Krsi:ia. 
Bhagavad-Gita-the primary book of spiritual l ife spoken directly by the 

Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�na. ' 

Bhagavan-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 
possessing all the opulences in ful l .  
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Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 
Vedic Scriptures; also a term for addressing a pure devotee of 
the Lord. 

Bhiigavat-Saptaha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhagavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri Kf$Qa, in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhaktavatsala-one of the unlimited names of Lord Sri Kr!?Qa dipicting 
His kindness towards His devotees  and worshippers. 

Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Kr$Qa. 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service ; the culmination of al l  the yogic 
principles. 

Brahma- the engineer and the creator of this universe and the son born 
from the navel of the supreme Lord having four heads 

Brahmaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma situated on the highest layer of 
this universe where only the most pious reach to live in .  

Brahmar,a-there are two categories of BrahmaQas : the original 
BrahmaQas are called the traditionals and are born from the 
mouth of the Lord and the second are those made by an 
initiation process by a Guru in the modern days. See more detail 
in our Guru NirQaya Dipika book. 

c 
Chandravali-a Gopi of Vraja and the main competitor and rival of 

Srimati Radharai:ti whom Lord Sri Kf$l).a also liked. 
Char:i,akya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2057 

years ago. He wrote a book called CaQakya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Chiirviika-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest 
form of atheism and materialism. 

Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri Kf$Qa who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
Kr!?i:ta ' s  devotee .  More information can be seen in our book the 
Vai$nava Kal).tha Hara. 
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D 
Damodara-one of the multi-names of Lord Sri Kp;;l)a for His been tied to 

mortar by Mother Yasoda. This form of Lord Sri Kp?Qa is 
worshipped in the month of Kartika (October-November) . 

Devaki-one of the daughters of Devaka and one of the wives of 
Vasudeva who acted as the mother for Lord Sri Kr:?Qa. 

Devata- a n  address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 
practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Oanava-an address to the demons who took birth from Danu, one of 
the wives of Ka�yapa Muni. 

Dhanna-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Script ure s .  

Dropadi-born o u t  of fire sacrifice a n d  functioned as wife of the 
PiiQdavas . Due to her devotion Lord Sri Ki:�t).a liked her very 
much and had called her as His sister. 

Durga-the wife of Lord Siva functioning as superintendent of this world. 
Dvaparayuga-the third of four ages in which Lord Kii:?Q.a was born. 
Dvaraka-the main city of Lord Krsna ' s  kingdom and is one of the four 

holiest places and the one of the seven l iberating cities of the 
Vedic civiliza tion.  

E 

Ekadasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one ' s  aquired sins, 
occuring on the e leventh day of both the waxing and wan ing 
moon during e ach month.  See our book Ekadasi for details. 

G 
Ganga- (Ganges)-water that washed Lord ' s  lotus feet and came down to 

this world in the form of Ganges river, if dipped in it, washes 
Slll S .  

Gat).esa-the son of goddess Parvati having an elephant ' s  head. Given 
charge to rem ove obstacles from one ' s  path. For details contact 
the a uthor. 

Garga MiinI-one of the sons of Lord Brahma and expert in astrology and 
a stronomy connected to the Yadava dynasty. 

Garuc;la-carri e r  of Lord V is nu , appeared as a son to Ka�yapa Muni. 
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Gayati Mantra-the hymns given by the Spiritual Master to his disciples 
chanted three times daily but secretly and on the finger tips. 

Gokul-situated on the left side of Yamunii river where Nanda Mahiiriij a  
originaly lived and first saw Lord Sri Krs1rn in his home. 

Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 
Goloka-Vrindiiban where Lord Sri Kr$na performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri Krsna who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth .  

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri Krsl)a who acted as  His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes .  

Govardbana-The Hil l  Kr$na lifted over His head. 
Govinda-The most favorit name of Lord Kf$1)a. 
Gotra-the original lineage of one ' s  dynasty which, if investigated, proves 

that his/her dynasty is di rectly discended from the Lord. 
Gurii-a spiritually qual ified and scripturally a uthorised Spiritual Master. 

An extensive study of the Guru ' s  role i s  the focus of our book, 
Guru Nirl)aya Dipikii.  See Spiritua l Master also. 

H 
Harl-one of the countless n ames of Lord Sri Kf$1)a given due to His 

removing the devote e ' s  miseries .  
Harideva-one of the four deit ies  of Lord Sri Krsl)a established by the 

grandson of Lord Sri Kr$na ,  King Vajraniibha now located in 
Govardhana town of Vraj a .  

Harivarilsa-one of  the writings of  Srila Vyasadeva denoting an appendix 
to the Mahabharata. It  has 10,000 verses mainly descriving 
about Krsna ' s  pastimes.  

Hri:;ikesa-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Kr$na  given due to His 
being the Mster of senses. 

I 
Indra-the son of Ka$yapa and Aditi, apointed as  the king of heaven and 

was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 
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J 
Jaimini-a disciple of Vyasadeva who expounded Mimarhsa philosophy, 

an investigative doctrine through phisical action. 
Janma�tami-the eighth day of dark fortnight in which Lord Sri Kr�I)a 

had appeared. On this day all the devotees  fast to please Him 
Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 

qualified him to be addressed as the 
back bone of Gauc,iiya-vai�navism. 

Jiiani-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philosopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5096 years have already been passed. 
Karilsa-the demonic king who prosecuted Krsi:ia ' s  parents. The son of 

the pious King Ugrasena . See glossary of Valume One of this 
Canto for further information about Kamsa. 

Karma-action; fruitive action which always produces good or bad 
reactions. 

Karma-kai:ida-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 
Kasyapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma, according to 

the Valmiki Ramayana which was written in Satyayuga , the first 
age , it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahmaand one of the the 
present progenitors of this universe . 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arjuna . They faught the Pandavas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
Krsi:ia-katha-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
Krsi:ia-bhakti-devotion to Lord Krsp.a. Also the service performed by a 

derntee is called Krsi:ia-bhakti . 

Kr�i:ialoka-see Goloka .  
K�atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as  an 

administrators . 
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Kumaras-the first quadruplet sons of Lord Brahma and great yogis 
known as Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanatkumar. 

Kumbhamelii-one of four mass fairs held each twelve years in four 
places, Haridvar, Prayiig, Nasik and Ujjain, in India . 

Kurilkuma-a red powder used by ladies to put on their forhead as a mark 
of their being married. 

Kuvera-is the son of Visrava, half brother of Ravana, treasurer of the 
demigods and in charge of the Northern direction. He is the 
king of Yaki?as who are half demon and half demigods. 

L 
Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri Kri?i:ia. 
Liiiga-secret part of Lord Siva being worshipped to please him. For more 

information contact the author. 
Loka-usually indicates to a planet. 

M 
Madho-a powerful demon, and also word used for money and honey. 
Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 

deliverance . 
Hare Kri?i:ia Hare Kri?i:ia Kri?i:ia Kri?i:ia Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Mahamaya-external energy of the Lord covers the living entity making 
the person forget the Lord and think material happiness is the 
ultimate goal of life . 

Mano-a lawmaker and acts as a manager of this universe .  There are 14  
Manus in a day of  Lord Brahma. 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Mata-a respectful address to a goddess especially to Durgadevi or to 
one ' s  own mother. 

Mathurii-presently located 13 Kilomeaters from Vrindaban where Lord 
· Sri Kri?i:ia took His birth . 

Miiyii-this word means energies of Lord Sri Krsi:ia but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illuson. 

Miiyiiviidis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 
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Milk Ocean-called K$ira Sagara, where Lord Vi$nU sleeps on Sesa. 
Mudra-spiritual hand gastures used while worshipping the Lord. 
Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures. 

N 
Namaskara-a polite solute to a superior and to a respected person in 

the Vedic civilization. 
Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage among the demigods and son of 

Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Krsi:ia and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 
the l iterary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr$na. 

Nyaya siistra-one of the six philosophies of Vedic civilization expounded 
by Gautama, shortly said as the scripture of logic. 

p 
Paramatma-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Pararilpara-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 

succession from God Himself. 
Prasadam-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri Kr$na that purifies 

the consumer. 

R 
RadhariiQ.i-the pleasure potency of Lord Sri Kf$1J.a and the central Gopi 

of Lord Sri Kf$1Ja ' s  Vrindaban pastimes. 
Rahu-a demon born to Ka$yapa and his wife Sirilhika. He drank nectar 

against the will of the Lord thus Lord cut off his head. 
Rasalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

Krsna performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untinged 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rohini-one of wives of Vasudeva and the mother of Balaram. 
Rupa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 

and the le ader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindaban. 
�gveda-book of knowledge and one of the four Vedas, the veses are 

composed like poems. 
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s 
Sarikar�al).a-first of quadrupa l  expansion of Lord Narayana who is the 

expansion of Lord Krsna .  
Satyayuga-the golden age  where everyone lived by truth and 

worshipped God. It is the first of four yugas. 
Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 

guides others on this path. 
Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban .  The elder 

brother of Srila Rupa Goswami. 
Sarilkirtana-congregational  chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 

K:rsna. 
Sanyasi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life ,  the 

fourth spiritual orde r . 

Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri Kpma, 
in the form of Vyasadeva . 

Se�a-one of the sons of Kasyapa and his wife Kadru and acts a s  bed for 
the Lord in the Milk Ocean .  

Siva-Lord Kr�Qa ' s  incarnat ion,  in charge of mode of ignorance and 
annihilation. 

Sivaratri-the day of Lord S iva whosoever fasts on this day their desire 
becomes fulfi l led. For details see our book, Bhagavat-saptaha .  

Spiritual Master-an authority on spiritual upliftment. Also see Guru. 
Sudra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Surabhi-a desire fulfilling cow born from the Milk Ocean. 
Swami-title of a renounced person. 

T 
Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 

porpuse . 
'fika-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 

Vyasadeva. 
Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spirittfal Master 

to designate the body to a temple .  
Tretayuga-the silver age in which Lord Rama incarnated. 
Tulasi-the holiest plant appeared to please Lord Kr�Q.a.  For more detail 

' contact the author. 
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Varga-the stages of the human goals of life defined as religiosity, 
economic development, sense enjoyment and final ly liberation 
from this mortal world. 

Vaikui:i�ha-the spiritua l world. See Goloka also. 
Vaii;i:iava-a devotee surendered to Lord Vi!)l)U. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
Varl)a-designates a race or class of people. 
Varl)asrama-the system told by Lord Sri Kmia in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Valmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
whe n  he performed a usterity for a long period of time . 

Valmiki-Ramayai:ia-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 

the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama ' s  appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
Kri;i:ia 's appearance after Rama .  

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by  Lord Sri Krsi:ia to  Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhagavatam . 

Virajii-once Lord Sri Krsi:ia lovingly played with Virj a but when 
Riidhiira11i found out and went to see their play Lord Kri;i:ia 
became unseen and Virajamelted with fear of Radharai:ii turned 
into a river  and now flowing surrounding the spiritual world.  

Vrajavasi- the residents who are born and raised on the land of Vraja .  
Lord Krsna loves them very much and  the quantity of love they 
have for Krsi:ia even demigods cannot understand . 

Vii;i:iu-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri Kri;11a ,  manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 

Vii;i:iu-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri Kri;na who are 
equal  to Him in power. 

Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kri;i:ia ' s  capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninty miles south to Delhi. 

VyiikaraQ.a-one of the Six/philosophical lores of Vedic India that 
ana l izes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammer equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words .  
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Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kpma appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam. 

y 
Yajiia-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 

Lord or the demigods. 
Yajurveda-One of the four Vedas written in poem form. 
Yamaraj-the death personified who acts as the head of hell thus 

punishing those who sin. 
Yamuna-one of the wives of Lord Krsna and the river descended from 

the Goloka in which Lord Kp;i:ia sported joyously. 
Yoga-a spiritual process of imancipation which links the performer to 

the Lord. 
Yogamaya-The spiritual energy of the Lord who assists in Lord ' s  

pastimes so He can enjoy while performing them. 
Yuga-a chronological period in  the life of the universe . 
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